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Figure Z. 2-3. Intelligence Module Requirements 
CD 
Table 2. 2-6. Propulsion Module Requirements 
Is p Number 
(see/ of Propellant 
Thrust newtons- AV Total. Burns. Propellant Wp Boiloff . 
Mission (lb/newtons) sec-kg) (fps /mps) (max) (lb/kg) (lb/kg) 
I. Place, service, and 200/890 (RCS Prs) 400/3923 55/19 8 (RCS) I87/5&. 71/32.Z 
maintain near-space 23 382/104, 000 463/4540 781/Z38 6 6800/30,84 142/64.2 
experiment modules 
Z. Place, service, and Z3,38Z/104,000 463/4540 4297/1310 6 3600/1635 41/18.6 
maintain satellites 
beyond space shuttle 
capability 
3. Cargo transfer on-orbit 200/890 (RCS1 rs) 400/3923 1331/406 8 6000/Z720 27/12.7 
operations 23, 382/104,000 463/4540 
4. Synchronous equatorial 23,382/104,000 463/4540 27, 900/8500 to 8 to 14 55, 960/25, 400 to 72/32 to 
mission 31,900/9725 81,070/36,800 173/78 
5. Lunar landing mission, 23, 38Z/104, 000 463/4540 14, 133/4308 5 to 6 60, 930/27, 650 1368/620 to 
Mode A Z89Z/1315 
6. Tug orbit maintenance 200/890 (1CS1°rs) 400/3923 86/26 2 (RCS) Z60/120 5/2.2 
and assembly operations 
7. Emergency crew transfer 23, 382/104, 000 463/4540 19, 883/6045 7 74,600/33. 850 186/84. 5 to 
in lunar vicinity 1296/598 
8. Emergency crew transfer Z3,382/104,000 463/4540 a* 681/209 Z to 4 1300/590 to 18/8. 1 to 
in earth orbit bt 12, 737/3882 36, 000/16, 350 57.6/26.Z 
9. Space base assembly 200/890 (RCS1Prs) 400/3923 689/210 6 to 8 2000/910 5/2. z to 
operations 23,38Z/104, 000 463/4590 57.6/26.Z z U) 
10. Retrieve and return 23,38Z/104, 000 463/4540 2330/710 10 to 15 10. 754/4, 880 124/56.5 f- 0 
cislunar logistics shuttle 
in earth orbit 
35. 071/15, 900 > CD 3 0 . 
*a No inclination change 
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Figure 2. 2-4. Propulsion Module Requirements 
Table Z. Z-7. Crew Module Requirements 
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operations time­
line tables in 
Appendix D 
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North American Rockwell 
the module should provide sleeping space for four crewmen at one time, 
with provisions for space to allow interchange of crewmen among work and 
rest stations. Because of the mission duration, three crewmen will be 
required for flight operations, leaving accommodations for up to nine 
passengers for the rescue mission. 
Missions 8 and 9 have less than one work shift, so only a single meal 
need be provided. During the short earth orbit rescue mission, con­
sideration can be given to less spacious quarters than should be provided 
for Mission 5. A crew of two is sufficient to operate the tug. 
Mission 10 can be considered to be two tug missions, retrieval of 
the RNS and translation of the fueled RNS back to the launch area. Each 
of these requires a long work day. However, they are separated by a 
Z4-hour refueling. 
Figure 2. 2-5 is a graph of the crew duty cycle as a function of mission 
man-hours and number of times the crew performs flight duty, housekeeping 
and sleep functions. 
2.Z.7 CREW REQUIREMENTS 
If a two-man crew is used for tug operations, say in earth orbit 
missions, the analysis indicated that for a period of six hours every day 
neither of the crew members is. awake. The tug system design must provide 
for system operations, therefore, for the six hours every Z4 hours when 
both are resting and a period of four hours per day when both are awake. 
An alternative to the two-man duty cycle would be a two-man crew plus a 
special duty cycle in which the specialist or third crewman would be trained 
especially for some mission function. For example, in Mission I he might 
be trained for the astronony module maintenance task, while the other two 
crewmen would be more flight-operations oriented. This specialist crewman 
could be used to operate the systems during the crew "not awake' hours. A 
four-man crew duty cycle, by proper rotation and mixing duties would pro­
vide continuous flight operations, eliminating the crew "not awake" period 
associated with a two-man crew. 
Table 2. 2-8 summarizes the missions with respect to crew require­
ments. The .total mission man-hours can vary from a minimum of four 
hours to Z,738 man-hours maximum. A summary of the crew tasks with 
crew duty or flight operations includes a maximum of 1, 144 man-hours. 
The frequency that the crew must eat or sleep or complete flight operations 
duties is higher than might be expected. There are also several mission­
essential crew tasks required, and the number of mission man-hours involved 
in each of these specialized tasks is shown in this chart. This would indicate 
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Figure 2.2-5. Crew Module Requirements 
Table Z. Z-8. Crew Requirements 
Number of crew Z to 4 Night-side (dark) operations 
(I men max - emergency crew transfer) 60 man-hours max earth orbit 
3, 240 man-hours max lunar surface 
Mission man-hours 
4 man-hours min Z, 738 man-hours max 
Crew tasks 
Tug duty - flt opns 
Housekeeping 
Sleep 






Flight operations task required (Refer to mission-operations tables in Paragraph 2. 1-10--





Crew needs to eat + housekeeping 
85 times per man max 
Crew needs to do flight operations 
Z8 times per man max 
Crew needs to sleep 
29 times per man max 
Calibrate/set up andmnaintain astron 
Fly-by maneuvers 
Operate special mission sensors 
Collision avoidance 
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Large mass translation 
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Cislunar logistics launch 
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02% North American Rockwell 
crews can perform these tasks and complete the flight operations task to 
satisfy the misg.ion objectives. Examples of the flight operations tasks 
required are listed in the crew task timelines in Appendix C, and in the 
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APPENDIX A 
STAGING MODE! MATHEMATICAL MODEL 
A-i: SLINGSHOT MODE 
The total outbound delta-V is the sum of the delta-V's imposed by 
the first burn of the first stage and the first burn of the second stage. 
Referring to Figure A-i. 
Av o = AVI + AV2 _1 








Then, for the first stage 
eupt S1 + SZ + Po 
RIeap +S +P2 o 
= =and,, for the second stage where Pr Pt 0 
S2 + P 0eaP 







STAGE 2 ROUND TRIP AND RETURN 
FINAL ORBIT PAYLOADS DELIVERED 
2-2 
STAGE I INTERMEDIATE ORBIT 
FINAL ORBIT - OUTBOUND PAYLOAD DELIVERED 







INITIAL ORBIT OUTBOUND AND ROUND TRIP 
PAYLOADS LOADED 
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If P = [', equations I and -become 
S -R x2 (x-1)S21 i 	 (3)0o x-1 
and 
lRZ e x+o'2R~e -x5S
Po x - ea (4) 
Eliminating P. yields the cubic equation 
R -R eax ±+ (R e a -SI - S ")x e"(Sl+S2 -R2e = 0 (5) 
For a jettisoned first stage P'= 0. Eliminating P 0 from equations Z and 
3 yields 
2R 1 x + Rz e+ - (RI + S2) e' - SlI x + ec(Sl + S2) - Raea+' =0 (6) 
Equations 5 and 6 can be solved for I3 = f(x) and the values obtained 
substituted in equation 2 to find Po = Po max • For Pr' Pt 0, R 2 = Y2 + Pt 
Then Ptmax occurs at Po = 0 and Prmax occurs at Po = -Pt. 
A-2: 	 SINGLE-STAGE MODE 
For a single stage [= 0. Using equation 2, the outbound payload 
weight is 0W 
-	 (YI + P t)(e 
-1),- P e 	 (eC -1) (7)
Po t e- I 
A-3: 	 TRAPEZE MODE 
Using reduction methods similar to the above, a quartic equation is 
ac= a'derived when 
(RI+R2)x4 + [i -(1+eo)(R I+R)] ,3 + 
e" (R1 +R) -Wi -R -el (R +R2 +W )I x + (8) 




4 North American Rockwell 
An iterative computer solution was used for cases where a a't 
The outbound payload weight is 
R /eZC l" 
epa 
A-4: NOMENCLATURE 
AV = velocity one way 
C = engine effective exhaust velocity
 
a, a, p and p' = staging point parameters
 
S i = stage gross weight 
Yi = stage inert weight 
Wi = stage impulse propellant weight 
P0 = outbound payload weight 
Pr = return payload weight 
Pt = round trip payload weight 
Ri = Yi + Pt 
The subscripts 1 and Z used alone indicate the stage number. When 
used together (e. g., V,-z) the first subscript indicates the stage number 







APPENDIX B. PAYLOAD VERSUS VELOCITY CAPABILITY FOR >0 
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APPENDIX B
 




Six reusable space tug concepts were evaluated in the second phase of 
the study. Their payload capability as a function of velocity is shown in this 
appendix for most of the configurations and staging modes of interest. A 
sample plot is shown in Figure B-i. Each plot contains five curves, one 
each for propellant loadings per stage from 20- to 100percent full in 
incirements of 20 percent. In the case of two stage systems, the loading 
curves refer to the bottom stage. The first stage is full. 
The velocity indicated in the figure is the one-way value. In the case 
of recovered stages, it is assumed that the return velocity equals the out­
bound velocity. 
The key to the identification code is shown in Figure B-Z. The first 
digit of the plot identification code refers to the RST concept but uses a 
different number than assigned in the study. These two numbers are 
correlated on Figure B-Z. For convenience, a table from the study report 
showing baseline concept characteristics along with their study-number 
des'ignation is repeated here as Table B-i. 
The cases covered are indexed in Table B-2. The plots are first 
presented in English units and then repeated in metric units. 
B-i 
SD 71-292-3 
(Sx,.Pu) Space Division 
OP North American Rockwell 
Case Identification 
l.%100G SPACE TWOlPERFMIU CE ID, 1 0037 0000j321010 
40-






Note: 'Fortwo stage systems the topi 
stage is full. 
---­
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One-way Velocity
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3 STAGE +TANK SET 
4 LUNAR CONFIGURATION * 
*STAGE PLUS TANK SET EXCEPT FOR 
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zSTAGING MODE KEY 











5 SLINGSHOT BOTH RECOVERED X
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CONCEPT '1, WHICH IS A SINGLE STAGE.
 
ALL CONFIGURATIONS HAVE LANDING GEAR.
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Table B-i. Baseline Concept Characteristics 
Space Based 	 Ground-Based 





Both T. S. Jetti-Stages. 
Single Recovered soned After Single 
Op6rating Mode on Reference Stage Payload Stage 
Mission Recovered Slingshotl Trapeze Delivery Expended-
Propellants =-LOX/LH. NTO/ 
A50 
Burnout weight (pounds) 
Propellant module 6,806 5,659 5,203 '3,088 4, 763 3, 900 
ACPS and astrionics 3,395 3,395 3,395 2, 975 1,430 1,430 
Tank set - - - 4,273 - -
Propellant capacities, (pounds) 
Propulsion module 73,207 39, 645 31,075 10,386 27, 270 16,017 
Tank set - - 47,376 
Staging velocity (fps) 	 5,798 4, 684 13, 893 - -
Burnout weight (kg) 
Propellant module 3, 080 2, 560 2, 373 1, 396 2, 155 17765 
ACPS and astrionics -,53Z 1,532 1,532 1,345 648 648 
Tank set -- - 1,930 - -
Propellant capacities (kg) 
Propulsion module 33, 100- 17,850 14, 100 4,700 12, 350 0,400 
Tank set - - - 21,400 - -
Staging velocity (M/S) - 1,770 1,430 4,240 - -
Stage impulse propellant fraction 0. 873 0.810 0. 773 0.604 0. 805 0. 890 
Tank set impulse propellant fraction - 0. 917 
Reference mission: 	 10,000-pound (4536 kg) payload delivered to synchronous equatorial 
orbit 
Space-based from 270 n mi (500km) at 28.5 deg inclination 
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Division 
Table B-Z. Index of Cases Plotted 
Page 




























































































Table B-2. Index of Cases.Plotted (Cont) 
Page 
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APPENDIX C 
FUNCTION ANALYSIS 
Functional flow and event sequence data were generated during Phase I 
of the study for several missions. These data are summarized in the 
functional flow block diagrams and event timelines contained in this appendix. 
Table C-i provides an index of the diagrans and tables by mission category. 
The missions examined were selected from the sixty missions listed 
in Table l. 2-1 and are typical of a particular category such as satellite 
placement or lunar landing. As it turned out, they are, in fact, repre­
sentative of nine of the ten design referefce missions used in Phase II for 
evaluation of the performance of the space tug concepts. 
Table C-1. Index of Missions Analyzed in Phase I 
Type of Mission 	 Data Shown By 
Experiment module servicing 	 Figures C-I and C-2 and Table 
C-2
 












Tug on-orbit assembly 	 Figures C-13 and C-14 
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EXPERIMENT MODULE SERVICING MISSION 
This earth-orbit mission employs a manned tug -for placement, 
servicing, and maintenance of an experiment module operating near the 
space station. Figure C-1 shows the first-level functional flow block 
diagram (FFBD) for this missionl Figure C-2 diagrams the second-level 
functions for tug activities that aide space-based with a propellant facility. 
Table C-Z presents a'tug crew task timeline for three of the second-level 
function flow blocks. 
SATELLITE PLACEMENT AND SERVICING - MEDIUM ALTITUDE 
MISSION 
Objectives of this mission are placement and servicing of satellites 
in earth-orbit altitudes greater than shuttle placement capability. Fig­
ure C-3 shows the first-level tug mission functions. Second-level functions 
are diagramed in Figure C-4. This category of missions is unmanned. 
Thus a crew task timeline is not required. 
PAYLOAD PLACEMENT IN GEOSYNCHRONOUS ORBIT 
Synchronous equatorial missions are an important class of unmanned 
tug missions. Figure C-5 shows the first-level mission functions for a 
two-stage tug mission to geosynchronous altitudes. The second-level mission 
function, as presented in Figure C-6, and first- and second-level -functions 
for -a two-stage tug in the trapeze mode are illustrated in Figures C-7 and 
C-8. Functional flow block diagrams of a single-stage tag mission are 
presented in Figures C-9 and 0-10. 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION 
Objectives of this mission are space tug activities in performing lunar 
landing missions by delivering crew, cargo, scientific equipment, and lunar 
basing support. Figure C-11 diagrams the first-level functions. Second­
level functions are shown in Figure C-12. A tug crew task timeline is given 
in Table C-3. 
TUG ON-ORBIT ASSEMBLY 
In this -tug operations mission, only the intelligence module (IM) is 
used to reposition other modules near an EOSS because it contains all the 
required avionics and has RCS thrusting capability. Tug mission first-level 
functions are illustrated in Figure C-13. Figure C-14 shows the next level 





LUNAR RESCUE MISSION 
A tug with a crew module (CM) could be used for emergency crew 
transfer from lunar surface or orbit to low earth orbit. Figure C-15 shows 
the first-level functions for this mission. Figure C-16 displays the second 
level functions. Table C-5 presents a crew task timeline of selected 
crew-oriented mission events. 
EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER MISSION 
Tug rescue capability was assessed by examining an earth orbit space 
station-to-shuttle rescue, First-level tug rescue mission functions are 
shown by Figure C-17 and second-level functions by Figure C-18. Table C-5 
presents a crew task timeline of selected crew-oriented mission events. 
SPACE BASE ASSEMBLY AND ACTIVATION MISSION 
Space station and space base concepts require assembly and activation 
in space. An unmanned tug could be used effectively tb accomplish these 
operations. Figures C-19 and C-ZO show the first-level and second-level 
functions for such tug missions. 
CISLUNAR SHUTTLE RETRIEVAL/CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
Men and supplies to support an orbiting lunar station could be trans­
ported by a translunar shuttle. The tug could be used to retrieve th! 
translunar shuttle, transport it to a propellant facility for refueling, 
retrieve a lunar cargo, and transfer the cargo to the shuttle. The recoverable 
nuclear shuttle was assumed as the cislunar vehicle. Figure C-2l presents 
the first-level mission functions. The second-level functions are shown in 
Figure C-22. Table C-6 presents a crew task timeline of selected crew­
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Figure C-2. Space Tug Second Level Functions-Experiment Module 
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Figure C-2. Space Tug Second Level Functions-Experiment Module 
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(FFBD 3. 10, FFBD 3. 11, FFBD 3. 1 )
 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
3. 	 10 Prepare tug for orbital maintenance function 0 300
 
Increase altitude approximatdly 4 n mi
 
(7.4 km). 
Crew No. 1 
1 	 Determine injection parameters and input 0 100 
into computer. 
2 	 Update G&C alignment 100 200 
Crew No: 2 
1 	 Perform a pre-burn check and verify 0 150 
switch positions for injection operation. 
1 	 Maneuver tug and astronomy module to 150 150 
acquire and hold delta-V thrust vector. 




Crew No. 1 
1 	 Monitor maintenance of thrust vector 300 475 
attitude and countdown to transfer orbit 
injection ignition. 
2 	 Monitor programmed engine ignition, 775 50 
monitor and control transfer injection burn, 
and monitor programmed engine shutoff. 
3 Determine accuracy and error of transfer 825 425 
injection burn and determine computed 
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Table C-2. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Experiment Module 
Servicing Mission (Cont) 
- Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
4 	 Determine circular orbit injection 1250 475 
parameters and input into computer 
5 	 Update G&C alignment 1725 475 
Crew No. Z 
1 	 Monitor subsystem operations and count- 300 475 
down to transfer orbit injection ignition. 
2 	 Monitor subsystem operations and transfer 775 50 
injection burn operations. 
3 	 Perform a post-burn check and verify 825 425 
program switch positions for coast 
operations. 
4 	 Update G&C alignment. 1250 475 
5 	 Perform series of navigation observation 1725 275 
operations and determine ephemeris of 
transfer orbit coast phase. 
6 	 Use ephemeris data to complete magnitude 2000 200 
of aiming point error 




Crew No. 1 
1 	 Monitor maintenance of thrust vector 2200 475 
attitude and countdown to circular orbit 
injection ignition. 
2 	 Monitor programmed engine ignition, 2675 50 
monitor and control circular injection 
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Table C-Z. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Experiment Module 













3 Determine accuracy and error of transfer 
injection burn and determine computed 
magnitude of aiming-point error. 
2725 425 
4 Update G&C alignment 3150 100 
5 Maneuver tug and perform line-of-sight 
tracking and ranging between tug and EOSS. 
3250 100 
6 Use navigation observation data and 
tracking and ranging data to determine 
emphemeris of tug coast phase. 
3350 100 
Crew No. 2 
1 Perform a pre-burn check and verify 
switch positions for circular orbit 
injection. 
2200 150 
2 Maneuver tug/astronomy module to acquire 
and hold circular orbit delta-V thrust 
vector. 
2350 200 
3 Monitor subsystem operations and count-
down to circular orbit injection ignition. 
2550 125 
4 Monitor subsystem operation and circular 




Perform a post-burn check and verify 
program switch positions for coast 
operations. 
Perform integrated system checks and 
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Figure C-4. Space Tug Second-Level Functions -- Satellite
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Figure C-4. Space Tug Second-Level Functions -- Satellite 
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Figure G-8, Second-Level Functions -Two -Stage Tug, Trapeze 
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Figure C-12. Second-Level Functions -- Lunar Landing
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Figure C-12. Second-Levul Functions -- Lunar Landing
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Figure C-12. Second-Level Functions -- Lunar Landing
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Table C-3. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Lunar Landing Mission 
(FFBD 1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 
2. 6, and 2. 7) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
1. 0 Start docked to OLS and prepare payload 0 960 
and tug for mission. 
1. 1 	 Perform exterior pre-flight inspection of 0 300 
tug. 
Crew No. 1 	and Crew No. 2 
1 	 Use OLS viewports, crew eyes, and visual 0 300 
aids to inspect all visible areas of tug 
exterior.
 
Crew No. 3 	and Crew No. 4 
1 	 Use remote control visual aids on OLS to 0 300 
inspect specified hidden areas of tug 
exterior. 
1.2 	 Enter tug and load and stow equipment. 300 300 
Perform interior preflight inspection. 
Crew No. I 	and Crew No. 2 
1 	 Execute a specified checklist to verify the 300 300 
stowage and security of one-half of the loose 
equipment and perform a visual inspection 
of'one-half 	of the tug interior. 
Cr.ew No. 3 	 and Cr'ew No. 4 
1 	 Execute a specified checklist to verify the 300 300 
storage and security of one-half of the 
loose equipment and perform a visual 





Table C-3. Tug Grew Task Tirneline - Lunar Landing Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
1.3 Activate tug and verify ready for manned 600 60 
mission phase. 
Crew No. 1, Crew No. 2, Crew No. 3, 
and Crew No. 4 
1 Perform an integrated subsystem opera-- 600 60 
tional check and verify that the tug is 
flight ready for a manned mission. 
1.4 Prepare for undocking and deorbit transfer. 660 300 
Crew No. 1 
1 Determine parameters for deorbit transfer 660 150 
injection operation and insert data into 
computer. 
2 Prepare work station and switch positions 810 150 
for undocking and stationkeeping 
Crew No. Z 
I Update G&C alignment. - 660 150 
2 Prepare work station and switch positions 810 150 
for undocking and stationkeeping. 
Crew No. 3 
1 Close and secure pressure doors between 660 150 
OLS and tug. 
2 Prepare work station and switch positions 810 150 
for undocking and stationkeeping. 
Crew No. 4 
1 Prepare work station and switch positions 660 150 
for undocking and stationkeeping. 
C-42 
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Table C-3. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Lunar Landing Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
2 Establish two-way communication with 810 150 
C&C station and verify C&C function is 
ready for tug undock and start. 
2. 1 Undock tug and stationkeeping with OLS. 960 300 
Crew No. 1 
1 Activate tug attitude control system, 960 150 
release tug attachment to OLS, and 
perform tug undocking operation. 
2 Maneuver tug to a specified stationkeeping 1110 150 
position from the OLS and initiate 
stationkeeping operation. 
Crew No. 2 
1 Monitor activation and performance of tug 960 150 
attitude control system and monitor tug 
release from OLS. 
2 Activate stationkeeping equipment and 1110 150 
perform and monitor stationkeeping 
tracking and ranging of OLS from tug. 
Crew No. 3 and Crew No. 4 
I Monitor undocking and stationkeeping 960 300 
operations and monitor subsystem 
operation. Monitor two-way communi­
cation with C&C station. 
2. 2 Prepare tug for transfer orbit injection 1260 660 
operation. 
Crew No. 1 
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Table C-3. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Lupar Landing Mission (Gont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
2 Update G&C alignment. 1440 180 
3 Perform a pre-burn check and prepare work 1620 180 
station and switch positions for transfer 
orbit injection operation. 
4 Monitor thrust vector attitude and count- 1880 120 
down to transfer injection ignition. 
Crew No. 2 
I Maneuver tug for G&C alignment update. 1260 180 
2 Perform a pre-burn check and prepare 1440 180 
work station and switch positions for 
transfer orbit injection operation. 
3 Maneuver tug to acquire and hold thrust 1260 180 
vector. 
4 Monitor subsystem operations and count- 1800 120 
down to transfer injection ignition. 
Crew No. 3 and Crew No. 4 
1 Perform a pre-burn check and prepare work 1260 360 
station and switch positions for transfer 
orbit injection operation. 
2 Monitor subsystem operations and two- 1620 300 
way communication with C&C station and 
countdown to transfer injection ignition. 
2.3 Perform transfer orbit injection. 1920 8 
Crew No. I and Crew No. 2 
1 Monitor maintenance of thrust vector 1920 8 
attitude. Monitor programmed engine 
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Table C-3. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Lunar Landing Mission (Conf) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Misfion Event (sec) (sec) 
Crew No. 3 and Crew No. 4 
1 	 Monitor general subsystem operations and 1920 
computer-directed performance of transfer 
orbit injection operation. 
2.4 Perform transfer orbit coast operation. 1928 2940 
Crew No. 1 
1 	 Perform a post-burn check and prepare 1928 300 
work station and switch positions for 
transfer coast phase. 
2 	 Update G&C alignment. 2228 300 
3 	 Perform series of navigation observations 2528 1440 
and determine ephemeris of transfer orbit 
coast phase. 
4 	 Use ephemeris data to compute magnitude 3968 300 
of aiming point error. 
5 	 Determine parameters of terminal descent 4268 600 
and touchdown operations and input into 
computer. 
Grew No. 2 
1 	 Perform a post-burn check and prepare 1928 300 
work station and switch positions for 
transfer coast phase. 
2 	 Maneuver tug for G&C alignment update. 2228 300 
3 	 Maneuver tug for navigation observation 2528 300 
operations. 
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Table C-3. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Lunar Landing Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
Crew No. 3 and Crew No. 4 
1 Perform a post-burn check and prepare work 1928 300 
station and switch positions for transfer 
coast phase. 
2 Perform a tracking and ranging operation Z228 300 
from tug to the orbiting lunar station (OLS). 
Provide data to crew No. I for ephemeris 
determination. 
3 Monitor subsystem operations and two-way 2528 1740 
-communication with C&C station. 
4 Perform a tracking and ranging qperation 4268 600 
from tug to lunar surface landing site. 
Provide data to Crew No. 1 for ephemeris 
determination. 
2.5 Prepare for a terminal descent and 4868 600 
touchdown burn operation. 
Crew No. I 
1 Determine injection parameters and input 4868 120 
into computer. 
2 Update G&C alignment. 4988 180 
3 Perform a pre-burn check and prepare 5168 180 
work station and switch positions for 
terminal descent and touchdown. 
4 Monitor thrust vector attitude and count- 5348 1z0 
down to terminal descent ignition. 
Crew No. 2 




Table C-3. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Lunar Landing Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
2 	 Perform a pre-burn check and prepare 4988 
 180
 
work station and switch positions for
 
terminal descent and touchdown operation. 
3 	 Maneuver tug to acquire and hold thrust 5168 180 
vector. 
4 	 Monitor subsystem operations and count- 5348 120 
down to terminal descent ignition operation. 
Crew No. 3 	and Crew No. 4 
1 	 Perform a pre-burn check and prepare work 4868 180
 
station and switch positions for terminal
 
descent and 	touchdown. 
2 	 Monitor subsystem operations and two- 5048 120 
way communication with C&C station and 
lunar landing site. 
3 	 Perform a tracking and ranging operation 5168 300 
"
 from tug to 	lunar surface landing site. 
Provide data to Crew No. 1 for ephemeris 
determination. 
2.6 	 Perform terminal descent and touchdown 5468 1272 
burn operation. 
Crew No. I and Crew No. 2
 
1 	 Monitor maintenance of thrust vector 5468 1242 
attitude and programmed engine ignition. 
Monitor programmed thrust control, thrust 
vector maintenande and steering commands. 
Monitor range and range rate and line-of­
sight angle 	and angle rate to lunar landing 
site. Monitor specified hi-gate and lo-gate 








Table C-3. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Lunar Landing Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
2 Reach a pre-touchdown point 100 feet 6710 30 
(30. 5 meters) above the intended landing 
site and perform a vertical descent. Shut 
down descent engines upon a signal from a 
landing gear contact with the lunar surface. 
Crew No. 3 	 and Crew No. 4 
1 	 Monitor subsystem operations and two-way 5468 1272 
communication with C&C station and lunar 
landing site. 
2 	 Maintain and m6nitor the tracking and 5468 1272 
ranging function from tug to lunar landing 
site. 
2.7 	 Land tug and payload at a specified location 6740 
on lunar surface. I 
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Figure C-14. Second-Level Functions -- Tug On-Orbit
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Figure C-14. Second-Level Functions -- Tug On-Orbit
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Figure C-16. Se'ond-Level Functions -- Lunar Rescue 
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Table C-4. Tug Crew Task Tirneline - Lunar Rescue Mission 
(FFBD 1.0, 1. 1, 1.Z, 1. 3, 1.41, . 5, -1. 6, and 1.7) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq :Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
1..0 	 Start docked to orbiting lunar station (OLS) t 600 
and prepare tug and OLS for rescue 
mission. 
1. 1 	 OLS crew prepares to abandon OLS. . 0 300. 
Perform exterior preflight inspection of 
tug, 
Crew No. I 	and Crew No. 2 
1 	 Use OLS viewports, crew eyes, and visual 0 300 
aids to inspect all visible areas of tug 
exterior.
 
Crew No. 3 	and Grew No. 4 
1V 	 Use remote control visual aids on 01.S to 0 300 
inspect specified hidden areas,of tug 
exterior. 
Grew No. 5 	through Crew No. IZ­
1 	 Perform a special OLS abandonment check- 0 300 
list at each work station and prepare the 
work stations and switch positions for-an 
emergency shutdown and an abandon-station 
operation. 
1.2 Determine detailed schedule for rescue 300 1800 
mission and parameters for tug trans­
earth, inj ec tion. 
Crews No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4 
1.Determine the planned ephemeris of the 300 1800 
earth orbiting shuttle and the planned 
ephemeris of the rescue tug that will 
rendezvous with the EOS arid document a 
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Table C-4. 	 Tug Crew Task Timeline - Lunar Rescue Mission (Cont) 
Eve nt 
Tas Start Event 
FFBD Seq -Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
mission. -Determine transearth injection 
parameters and prepare data for insertion 
into tug computer. 
Crew No. 5 	 through Crew No. IZ 
Determine the type and quantity of priority 300 1800 
software data that must be salvaged by an 
immediate transmission to earth and trans­
mit these data to earth. Determine the 
type and quantity of priority data and 
essential equipment that must be rescued 
and transported with the OLS crew and 
start to collect and segregate these data 
into manageable carry-on packages and 
store these items close to the tug docking 
port. 
1. 	3 Crews enter tug. Load and stow Z100 600 
personal equipment for all personnel plus 
special carry-on and rescue equipment. 
Crew No. 1, No. Z, No. 3, and No. 4-
Crew enters tug. Load and stow 2100 600 
personal equipment plus special carry-on 
and rescue equipment. 
Grew No. 5 	 and No. 6 
Transfer the personal equipment Z100 600 
plus the special carry-on and rescue equip­
ment to the tug side of the tug docking port. 
Crew No. 7 	 through Crew No. IZ 
I 	 Continue to collect and segregate the 2100 600 
priority data and equipment and then 
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Table C-4. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Lunar Rescue Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No: Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
1. 	4 Perform interior preflight inspection of 2700 900 
tug plus execute a special lZ-man rescue 
mission checklist. 
Crew No. 1 	and Crew No. 2: 
1 	 Execute a specified rescue mission 2700 900 
checklist to verify the stowage and 
security of one-half of the loose equip­
ment and perform a visual inspection of 
one-half of the tug interior. 
Crew No. 3 	 and Crew No. 4. 
1 	 Execute a specified rescue mission Z700 900 
checklist to verify the stowage and 
security of one-half of the loose equip­
ment and perform a visual inspection of 
one-half of the tug interior. 
Crew No. 5 	through Crew No. I2­
1 	 Continue to collect and segregate the Z700 900 
priority data and equipment and then store 
these items close to the tug docking port. 
1. 	5 Activate tug and verify that it is ready for 3600 300 
manned rescue mission. 
Crew No. 1, 	 No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4­
1 	 Perform an integrated subsystem opera- 3600 300 
tional check and verify that the tug is flight 
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Table C-4. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Lunar Rescue Mission (Cont) 
Event 
\ Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
Crew No. 5 through Grew No. 12 
I Continue to collect and segregate the 3600 300 
priority data and equipment and then store 
these items close to the tug docking port. 
1. 6 Execute a special OLS abandonment and 3900 1800 
closeout checklist for the OLS. 
Grew No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4 
1 	 Continue to verify the operational readiness 3900 1800 
and perform an operational check and a 
verification test of specified tug subsystems. 
Crew No. 5 through Crew No. 12 
1 	 Execute a special OLS checklist at each 3900 900 
OLS work station and prepare each work 
station and the switch positions for an 
OLS abandonment and closeout operation. 
Z 	 OXS crew transfers personal and carry-on 4800 900
 
equipment into the tug and stows the 
equipment in the tug CM. 
1.7 Secure pressure doors between tug and 5700 900
 
OLS and prepare tug for transearch 
injection phase and undocking and 
stationkeeping. 
Grew No. 1 
I Determine parameters for transearth 5700 400 
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Table C-4. Tug Crew Task Tireline - Lunar Rescue Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
2 Prepare work station and switch positions 61-00 500 
for undocking and stationkeeping. 
Crew No. 2. 
1 Perform G&C alignment update operation. 5700 400 
Z Prepare work station and switch position 6100 500 
for undocking and stationkeeping. 
Crew No. 3 
1 	 Close and secure pressure doors between 5700 400
 
OLS 	and tug. 
2 	 Prepare work station and switch position 6100 500 
for undocking and stationkeeping operations. 
Grew No. 4­
1 	 Establish two-way communication with 5700 400 
G&C station and verify that tug is 
ready for fndock and mission start. 
2 	 Prepare work station and switch positions 6100 500 
for undocking and stationkeeping operations. 
Crew No. 5 through Crew No. 12 
1 	 Crew No. 5 through Crew No. 12 are 5700 400 
passengers. Initiate a routine sleep, 
housekeeping, and recreation cycle. 
2 	 Prepare the passenger stations and the 6100 500 
sleep, housekeeping and recreation stations 
for undocking, stationkeeping and trans­
earth injection operations. 






















Figure C-17. First-LevelFunctions-Emergency 
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Figure C-18. Second-Level Functions -- Emergency 
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Table C-5. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Emergency Crew Transfer Mission 
(FFBD 1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 
1.11, 1.12, 1.13, 1.14, 1.15, and 1.16) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (see) 
1. 	0 Start docked to EOSS. Assemble and pre­




1. 	 1 Prepare to abandon space station. Perform 0 600 
exterior preflight inspection of unmanned 
tug and stored CM. 
Crew No. 1 	and Crew No. 2 
1 	 Use space station viewports, crew eyes, 0 600 
and visual aids to install all visible areas 
of tug and CM exterior. 
Crew No. 3 	and Crew No.. 4 
1 Use remote control visual aids on space 0 600 
station to inspect specified hidden areas of 
tug and CM exterior. 
Crew No. 5 	 through Crew No. iZ 
I 	 Execute a special space station abandon- 0 300 
ment checklist at each space station work 
station and prepare the work stations and 
switch positions for an emergency shutdown 
and an abandon station operation. 
2 Determine the type and quantity of priority 300 300 
software data that must be salvaged by an 
immediate transmission to earth and trans­
mit these data to earth. Determine the type 
and quantity of priority data and essential 
equipment that must be rescued and trans­
ported with the space station crew and start 
to collect and segregate data into manageable 
carry-on packages and store these items 
close to the tug docking port. 
C-64 SD 71-29Z-3 
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Table C-5. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Emergency Crew 
Transfer Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
1. 2 Activate tug remote-control station on 600 300 
EOSS. 
Crew No. I and Crew No. 2 
1 	 Initiate an activation §equence and perform 600 300 
an integrated operational check and verify 
that the space station remote control 
station and the tug are both flight ready for 
unmanned tug operation. 
Crew No. 3 through Crew No. 12 
1 	 Continue to collect and segregate the 600 300 
priority space station data and equipment 
and store these items close to the tug 
docking port. Continue to transmit the 
priority software data to earth. 
1. 	3 Prepare tug for undocking and assembly 900 900 
with CM. 




1 	 Perform an unmanned tug G&C alignment 900 400 
operation. 
2 	 Perform an unmanned tug subsystem 1300 500 
activation check and program the switch 
position for undocking and stationkeeping. 
Crew No. 3 through Crew No. 12 
1 	 900 900 
priority space station data and equipment 
and store these items close to the tug 
docking port. Continue to transmit the 
priority software data to earth. 
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Table C-5. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Emergency Crew Transfer 
Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq I Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
1.4 	 Direct tug to undock and translate to space 1800 600 
station port for mating with CM. 
Crew No. 1 	and Crew No. 2 
I 	 Activate the tug attitude control system, 1800 300 
release tug attachment to space station, 
and perform an unmanned tug undocking 
operation. 
2. 	 Perform an unmanned maneuver of the tug 2100 300 
to a specified stationkeeping position from 
the space station. 
Crew No. 3 thriugh Crew No. 12 
1 	 Continue to collect and degregate the 1800 600 
priority space station data and equipment 
and store these items close to the tug 
docking port. Continue to transmit the 
priority software data to earth. 
1. 5 	 Direct tug stationkeeping with CM. 2400 300 
Prepare tug for docking and index and 
attach tug to CM. " 
Crew No. 1 	and Crew No. Z 
I 	 Perform an unmanned maneuver of the tug Z400 120 
to a specified position directly in front 
of the attached CM and stationkeep with CM. 
2 	 Perform an unmanned activation of the tug z5Z0 60 
docking system and program the swItch 
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Table C-5. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Emergency Crew Transfer 
Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. (sec) (sec) 
3 Perform an unmanned maneuver of the tug 2580 120 
to the CM. Index and attach the tug to 
the CM. 
Crew No. 3 through Crew No. 12 
1 Continue to collect and segregate the 2400 300 
priority space station data and equipment 
and store these items close to the tug 
docking port. Continue to transmit the 
priority software data to earth. 
1. 6 Secure the tug to the CM and interconnect 2700 600 
the CM to the IM. 
Crew No. I and Crew No. 2 
1 Securely attach the tug to the CM and 2700 Z40 
interconnect the CM and IM subsystems. 
2 Perform an unmanned integrated oper- 2940 360 
ational check of the CM-1M interface 
and verify that the combination is flight 
ready. 
Grew No. 3 through Crew No. 1Z 
1 Continue to collect and segregate the 2700 600 
priority space station data and equipment 
and store close to the tug docking port. 
Continue to transmit the priority software 







Table C-5. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Emergency Crew Transfer 
Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
1.7 Prepare the tug for undocking and 3300 300 
translation to standard docking port. 
Crew No. 1 and Crew No. 2 
1 Perform an unmanned tug pre-undocking 3300 300 
check and program the switch positions 
for an undocking and stationkeeping 
operation. 
Crew No. 3 through Crew No. 12: 
1 Continue to collect and segregate the 3300 300 
priority space station data and equipment 
and store these items close to the tug 
docking port. Continue to transmit the 
priority software data to earth. 
1.8 Release CM from EOSS. Direct tug 3600 900 
to undock, stationkeep, and dock to 
standard EOSS docking port. 
Crew No. 1 and Crew No. Z 
1 Activate the tug attitude control system, 3600 300 
release tug attachment to space station, 
and perform an unmanned tug undocking 
operation. 
2. Perform an unmanned maneuver of the 3900 300 
tug to a specified position directly in 
front of the tug docking port and station­
keep with the space station. 
3. Perform an unmanned activation of the tug 4200 i0 
docking syst-em and an unmanned pre­
docking check and program the switch 
















No. o. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
4. Perform an unmanned maneuver of the tug 4320 180 
to the docking port and dock the tug to the 
docking port. 
Crew No. 3 through Crew No. 12: 
1. Continue to collect and segregate the 3600 . 900 
priority space station data and equipment 
and store these items close to the tug 
docking port. Continue to transmit the 
priority software data to earth. 
1. 9 Perform exterior inspection of tug 4500 300 
combination. 
Crew No. I and Grew No. 2 
1. Use space station viewports, crew eyes, 4500 300 
and visual aids to inspect all visible areas 
of tug exterior. 
Crew No. 3 and Grew No. 4 
1. Use remote control visual aids on space 4500 300 
station to inspect specified hidden areas of 
tug exterior. Continue to man remote 
control station. 
Crew No. 5 and Crew No. 12 
1. Continue to collect and segregate the 4500 300 
priority space station data and equipment 
and store these items close to the tug 
docking port. Continue to transmit the 
priority software data to earth. 
1. 10 Prepare tug for manned phase and verify 4800 300 
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Table C-5. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Emergency Crew Transfer 
Mission '(Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
Crew No. 1 	and Crew No. 2 
1 	 Continue to man the remote control station. 4800 300 
Perform an unnianned activation of CM 
environmental control system and life 
support system and verify, that the CM is 
habitable with a shirtsleeve environment. 
Crew No. 3 	 through Crew No. 1Z: 
1 	 Continue to collect and segregate the- 4800 300 
priority space station data and equipment 
and 	store these items close to the tug 
docking port. Continue to transmit the 
priority software data to earth. 
1.1 	 Tug crew enters tug and performs 5100 600 
interior pre-flight inspection. 
Crews No. 1, No. Z, No. 3, and 
No. 4: 
I 	 Four-man crew enters tug with carry-on 5100 600 
personal equipment and stows and secures 
all loose equipment and performs a visual 
pre-flight inspection of all work stations 
and 	tug interior. 
Crew No. 5 	 through Crew No. 12: 
1 	 Continue to collect and segregate the 5100 600 
priority space station data and equipment 
and store these items close to the tug 
docking poit. Continue to transmit the 
prrority software data to earth. 
1. 	1z Activate and check tug subsystems and 5700 300 
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Table C-5. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Emergency Crew Transfer 
Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
Crews No. 1, No. Z, No. 3, and No. 4 
1 Perform an integrated subsystem opera- 5700 300 
tional check and verify that the tug is flight 
ready for a manned mission. 
Crew No. 5 through Grew No. 12 
1 Continue to collect and segregate the 5700 90,0 
priority space station data and equipment 
and store these items close to the tug 
docking port. Continue to transmit the 
priority software data to earth. 
1.13 Determine detailed schedule for rescue 6000 900 
mission and parameters for rescue 
operations. 
Crews No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4 
1 Determine the planned ephemeris of the 6000 900 
earth orbiting shuttle and the planned 
ephemeris of the rescue tug that will 
rendezvous with the EOS. Document 
detailed mission plan for the rescue 
mission. Determine the transfer orbit 
injection parameters and insert data into 
tug computer. 
Crew No. 5 through Crew No. 12 
1 Space station transfers the data and 6000 900 
equipment that must be rescued plus the 
special carry-on rescue equipment to 
the tug side of the tug docking port. 
1.14 Load and stow personal equipment plus 6900 600 
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Table C-5. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Emergency Crew Transfer 
Mission (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
Crews No. 	 1, No. 2, No. 3 and No, 4 
1 	 Continue to verify the operational 6900 600 
readiness of the tug and' initiate execution 
of the special rescue mission checklist. 
Crew No. 5 	 through Crew No. 12 
1 	 Stow personal and carry-on equipment 6900 600 
and prepare passenger stations for the 
rescue mission. 
1,15 	 Execute special abandonment and close- 7500 900 
out check for the space station and 
enters tug CM. 
Crews No. 	 1, No. 2, No. .3, and No. 4 
1 	 Continue to verify the operational 7500 900 
readiness of the tug and performs special 
rescue mission check to verify the 
correct inventory and the stowage and 
the security of all specified carry-on 
rescue items and of all loose equipment 
in the CM. 
Crew No. 5 	 through Crew No. 12 
1 	 Perform special space station check 7500 600 
at each work station and prepare-!each 
work station and the switch positions 
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2 Continue to sIow personal and carry-on 
equipment and prepare passenger stations 
for the rescue mission. 
8100 300 
1.16 Secure pressure doors between tug and 
space station and prepare tug for 
undocking and stationkeeping. 
8400 300 
Crew No. 1 and Crew No. 2 
I Perform G&C alignment update operation. 8400 180 
2 Prepare work stations and switch 
positions for undocking and stationkeeping 
operation. 
8580 120 
Crew No. 3 and Crew No. 4 
I Close and secure pressure doors between 
tug and space station. 
8400 100 
2 Prepare work stations and switch position 
for undocking and stationkeeping operation. 
8500 100 
3 Establish two way communication with 
C&C station and verify that the tug is 
ready for undock and stationkeeping. 
8600 100 
Grew No. 5 through Crew No. 12 
1 Secure passengers in correct station for 
rescue mission. 
8400 300 
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Figure C-22. 	 Second-Level Functions -- Cislunar Shuttle
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Figure C-22. 	 Second-Level Functions -- Cislunar Shuttle
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Table C-6. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Cislunar Shuttle Retrieval 
(FFBD 14.5, 	 14.6, 14.7, 14.8, 14.9, 15.1, 15.2, 15.3, 15.4, and 15.5) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
14.5 Perform exterior preflight inspection. 0 300 
Grew No. 1 
1 	 Use PF viewports, crew eyes, and visual 0 300 
aids to inspect all visable areas of tug 
exterior 
Crew No. 2 
I 	 Use remote control visual aids on PF to 0 300 
inspect specified hidden areas of tug 
exterior.
 




Crew No. 1 
1 	 Execute specified checklist to verify the 300 300 
storage and security of one-half of the 
loose equipment and perform a visual 
inspection of one-half of the tug interior. 
Crew No. 2 
1 	 Execute specified checklist to verify the 300 300 
storage and security of one-half of the 
loose equipment and perform a visual 
inspection of the other half of the tug 
interior. 
14. 7 Relieve standby (PF) crew of tug duty. 600 150 
C-92 
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Seq I Start Time Event Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
Crew No. I and Crew No. 2. 
Review subsystem and tug status with 600 150 
standby (PF) crew and assume command 
of tug. 
14. 8 PF crew exits tug. Stow equipment. 750 150 
Crew No. I and Grew No. 2 
Unpack, sort, and stow personal and 750 150 
operational equipment and inspect and 
secure all tug duty and housekeeping 
work stations. 
14. 9 Activate tig and v.rify ready for start of 900 300 
RNS removal mission phase. 
Crew No. 1 and Crew No. 2 
1 Perform a series of subsystem activation 900 60 
procedures, operational checks and 
verification tests - one for each subsystem 
2 Perform an integrated subsystem opera- 960 60 
tional check and verify that the tug is 
ready for a manned mission. 
3 Establish two-way communication with PF 1020 60 
command and control station and verify 
G&C function is ready for manned 
mission. 
Crew No. 1 
1 Determine parameters for orbital trans- 1080 60 
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Table C-6. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Cislunar Shuttle Retrieval (Cont) 
Event 
Task Start Event 
FFBD Seq Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
2 Prepare the tug subsystem and switch 1140 60 
position for undocking and stationkeeping. 
Grew No. 2 
1 Close and secure pressure doors between 1080 60 
PF and tug. 
2 Perform G&C alignment update operation. 1140 60 
15. 1 Verify ready to start. 1200 60 
Crew No. 1 and Crew No. 2 
1 	 Establish two-way communication with PF 1200 60 
C&C station and verify that tug is ready 
for undock and start. 
15. Z Undock from PF 	 1260 300 
Crew No. 1 
1 	 Activate the tug attitude control system, 1260 120 
release tug attachment to PF, and perform 
tug undocking operation. 
2 	 Maneuver tug to a specified stationkeeping 1380 180 
position from the PF and initiate station­
keeping. 
Grew No. 2 
1 	 Monitor activation and performance of tug 1260 120 
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2 Activate stationkeeping equipment and 
perform and monitor stationkeeping 
tracking and ranging operation of PF 
from tug. 
1380 180 
15. 3 Stationkeep with PF and 
operations. 
start launch 1560 300 
Crew No. I and Crew No. 2 
1 Maintain stationkeeping position, check 
attitude control system, and prepare tug 
subsystems and switch positions for 
stationkeeping operation. 
1560 180 
2 Determine parameters of RCS translation 
burn that will place tug at a docking 
position in front of RNS docking port, 
update delta-V data into computer, and 
maneuver tug to launch position. 
1740 120 
15.4 Perform orbital transfer operation 
to RNS. 
1860 10 
Crew No. 1 and Crew No. 2 
1 Monitor computer-directed performance 
of RCS translation burn. 
1960 10 
15. 5 Rendezvous with RNS 1870 300 
Crew No. 1 and Crew No. 2 
1 Coast to docking position directly'in front 
of RNS docking port, monitor stationkeeping 
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Table C-6. Tug Crew Task Timeline - Cislunar Shuttle Retrieval (Cont) 
Event 
Task i Start Event 
FFBD SeqI Time Duration 
No. No. Mission Event (sec) (sec) 
15.6 Dock with RNS. 	 Z170 300 
Crew No. 1 
1 	 Maneuver tug to a docking position 2170 150 
directly in front of RNS docking port and 
initiate stationkeeping operation. 
Z 	 Maneuver- tug to dock with RNS. 2320 150 
Crew No. 2 
1 	 Monitor subsystem operations and tracking -2170 150 
and ranging operation of RNS from tug and 
prepare tug subsystems and switch 
positions for docking operation. 
2 	 Monitor docking operation, 'secure tug 2320 150 
to RNS, and prepare tug subsystem and 
switch positions for post-dock mode. 
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APPENDIX D
 
MISSION PROFILES AND TIMELINES
 
The mission data generated in Task 1. Z.1 to assist in the derivation 
of mission design requirements are delineated in this appendix. The ten 
design reference missions were analyzed by first selecting the operational 
mode, basing, crew size, and the tug concept to be used, then calculating 
the delta V and consumables requirements. With the exception-of Mission 4, 
each mission was examined using only the one operational mode deemed 
optimum for that mission. For Mission 4, the geosynchronous mission, both 
ground-basing and space-basing were examined for each of four operational 
modes, eight cases in all. 
Each subsection of this appendix presents the data pertaining to one 




















In Section D. 4, separate delta-V budgets, flight profiles, duration times, 
event timelines, and mission profiles are given for each case (operational 
mode and basing) examined. 
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No. Mission Objective 









3 Cargo Transfer Between Orbits 





S Lunar Landing 
6 Tug On-Orbit Assembly, Servicing and--
Cargo Transfer 
7 Emergency Crew Transfer in Lunar Vicinity 
8 Emergency Crew Rescue in Earth Orbit 
9 . Space Base Assembly 

10 Retrieve Cislunar Logistics Vehicle 

___________> 
Operational Basing Tug Crew
 
Mode Assumed Concept Size
 
1 Space 11 3
 
2 Ground 1 Unmanned
 
I Space 1 2
 








I Space 1 4
 
2 Space , 11 2
 
S Space 1 12
 
2 Space 1 12
 
2 Space 1 4
 





Mission operational event timelines show the sequence of major 
mission operations with an event start time and a duration time. These 
timelines update the functional flow block diagrams and the crew task time­
lines generated in Phase I, which are presented in Appendix C. The column 
headings of these timelines are defined as follows: 
Mission Event Sequence Number - Defines the order in which the 
listed events will occur or start. The interval between two successive 
operational events defines a mission segment; listed events or opera­
tions will either occur at the listed start time or during the duration 
of the segment. 
Event Start Time - Time since start of mission at which the listed 
mission event starts. 
Event Duration - Time estimated or allocated for completion of the 
event or operation. 
Mission Phase - Denotes a main mission operational/event accom­
plishment culminating in a series of mission operations/events. 
Mission Operations/Event - Sequential activities required in accom­
plishing the mission objectives. Many activities will be performed 
concurrently; the listed event is the one considered t6 be the most 
significant during the given segment of the mission. 
The gross weight profiles show the tug gross weights as a function of 
mission time. When using propulsion propellant, reactant, fuel cell loads, 
and total vehicle weights change. Total vehicle weight changes also as a 
result of changing cargo or payloads during the mission. For each mission 
or case, a table showing the computer printout of the weight profile by 
mission event in English units is followed by another printout giving the 
same data in metric units. The column headings are defined as: 
Inert Weight - Generally, weight of the vehicle excluding payload and 
propellant. 
Payload Weight - Generally, an inert mass external to the tug and 
attached to it, or internally stored resupply items. The exceptions 
are: (1) second-stage is treated as payload for first stage; and 
(2) parts of the tug are treated as payload for the IM during an 
assembly mission. 
Propellant Supply - Main propellant supply for the propulsion module, 
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Cabin Oxygen Supply - Crew oxygen consumable. Nitrogen is omitted 
because of its small quantity with respect to vehicle gross weight. 
Tbtal Vehicle Weight - Includes vehicle; propellant, and payload. 
The tables showing the subsystem consumables profiles are also 
based on consumption by mission event. Like the weight profile, the table 
in English units is followed by one giving the data in metric units. The 
column headings are defined as: 
Delta V Required - Velocity changes required by the mission functional 
flow during the listed mission segment. 
Main Engine Thrust Propellant, RCS Translation Propellant -
Propellant required to achieve the listed delta V for the existing vehicle 
weight. Only one of these columns will have an entry for a given 
delta V. 
Boiloff and Pressure Loss Propellant - Propellant required for 
attitude hold, attitude maneuvers, roll-control during main engine 
burn, docking and rendezvous operation, and payload separation. 
Orientation and Hold RCS Propellant - Propellant required for attitude 
hold, attitude maneuvers, roll-control during main engine burn, 
docking and rendezvous operation, undocking and payload separation. 
Thermal RCS Propellant - Propellant required for spacecraft thermal 
control operation during long coast periods. 
Payload - Change in payload occurring during the listed segment. 
Roll Moment of Inertia - Tug moment of inertia for each mission 
segment. 
Pitch/Yaw Moment of Inertia - Tug moment of inertia for each mission 
segment. 
Table D-2.pr.esents the significant results of the analyses of ten repre­
sentative missions. Data for only one case (single-stage, space-based) is
 



































































2 10,065 1,100 3,557 49 18.1 0 1i,789.h 4,297. b3.2 0. 0 12,060 120,766 2 GB 2l.4 
3 18,323 90,000 5,318.7 654.1 19.3 5 111,356 1,33o.9 141i.0 1.2 105.1 97,1313 4,893,822 1 SB 15.2 1 
4. 10,065 10,000 75,I6W 176 35 0 95,443 281,6W. 63 0 0 83,427 1,48,483 1 U5 -7.0 1 
5 25,601 10,015 60,757.6 171.8 1,735 15 98,296 11,133 38 1,823 135 96,00'3 963,004 1 SB 635.0 1 





































9 2,776 20,000 1,798 188 27 5 44,775 699 6b 52 101 36,837 612,293 2 S2 15.7 1 
10 22,4ko 548,180 S7,9; -3,346 80 5 53,165 2,330 157 f15 1.8 2,358,h1 72,819,572 1 53 52.5 1 
QDat& ror Cse i only data for Case 2 through 8 are 
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D. 	1 MISSION 1 - PLACEMENT OF NEAR-SPACE STATION EXPERIMENT 
MODULES 
Objective - Initial placement, servicing, and maintenance of a near­
space station experiment module 
Operational mode - Mode 1 
Basing assumed - Space-based 
Tug 	concept used - Concept 11 (PM) 
Tug 	crew - Three men 
Mission delta V - See Table D-3. 
Flight profile - See Figure D-1. The total delta V required for this 
mission is a function of the time elapsing in the phasing orbits to 
deliver the payload and to return to the space station. After-undocking 
with the payload the tug (plus payload) injects into a 270 by 275.3 n mi. 
(500 by 510 kilometer) orbit by imparting a 9 fps (2. 7 mps) impulse 
and 	coasts to apogee where a small delta V (less than 0.75 fps/ 
0.23 mps) is applied to raise the perigee altitude 0.44 n mi (0.81 kil­
ometer). The tug dwells for 19-1/2 revolutions for phasing and then 
inserts into the desired elliptical orbit for deploying the experiment 
module. A small plane change maneuver (6 fps/1. 8 mps) is per­
formed prior to payload deployment to achieve the desired relative 
inclination between the tug and space station orbit planes. Subsequent 
to payload deployment, at the next nodal crossing, the plane change 
maneuver is reversed and the tug coasts to perigee where a small 
maneuver (0.75 fps/0.23 mps) is performed to lower the apogee 
altitude to 270 n mi (500 kilometers). At the next apogee another burn 
(5. 6 fps/l. 7 mps) establishes a phasing orbit which returns the tug 
to the space station after 20 revolutions. The tug circularizes 
(9 fps/2. 7 mps) in a 270 n mi (500 kilometer) orbit and docks with 
the space station. 
Mission duration - 70.1 hours 
Mission Description 
The tug is space-based and can operate either from a propellant 
facility or refuel at a shuttle. It consists of completely assembled modules, 
adequately fueled and docked to the space station (or propellant facility).
The tug is standing by in a docked, unmanned, quiescent mode. The tug 
will be prepared for the nission by a crew based at the space station. The 
tug flight crew also will be based at space station and enters the tug at the 
..... ' P L.....D -7 
- * -- ',,uSD 71-Z92-3 
Space Division 
Noth American Rockwell 
start of the mission. Tug flight crew performs preflight inspection. The 
tug is activated by its flight crew and starts the mission by undocking the 
tug from the space station. Phasing deployment (Figure D-1) is used to 
place the experiment module into an orbital altitude above and to the rear 
of the space station (0.44 n mi. /0. 82 kilometer above the space station 
and at a slant range of 500 n mi. /9Z6 kilometers to the rear). The tug 
lowers the experiment module orbit perigee below the space station (e. g. 
Z68 n nri. /496 kilometer) orbit so that the experiment module decays 
downward and toward the space station during service periods. The tug is 
employed to service or to retrieve the experiment module when it is close 
to the space station. This process is repeated regularly with each of the 
experiment modules. The tug returns to space station after payload separa­
tion by phasing return. Tug orbit apogee'is lowered and 1/2 orbit later the 
perigee is lowered to establish the return elliptical phasing orbit. Tug 
then circularizes in a 270 n mi. (500 kilometer) orbit at the space station 
and ends the mission by docking to the space station. The flight crew shuts 
down the tug systems and returns to the space station. 
The tug maintenance crew places the tug in the quiescent mode. The 
tug in Mode 3 flys to the experiment module by a transfer orbit, rendezvous, 
and docks to the experiment module (advanced astronomy module). This 
mode assumes the experiment module orbital altitude 2 n mi. -(3. 7 kilometers) 
above the space station at a slant range of 600 (1111 kilometers) to 2400 n mi. 
(4445 kilometers). The module decays to an orbital position 2 n mi 
(3. 7 kilometers) below the space station. The astronomy module is pres­
sairized by the tug crew providing a shirtsleeve environment for the crew to 
perform the maintenance task. A two-man crew will enter the astronomy 
module, accomplish the routine supply task, perform the maintenance func­
tions (e. g., changing astronomy recording sensors and equipment, cali­
brating, replacing film), and prepare the module for its next 30-day 
experiment operating period. The tug performs an orbital maintenance 
maneuver operation that increases the orbital altitude of the astronomy 
module by 4 n mi. (7.4 kilometers), 2 n mi. (3. 7 kilometers), above the 
space station from an altitude of 2 n mi. (3.'7 kilometers), below the space 
station. The tug undocks from the experiment module and the experiment 
phase is initiated. The tug uses a transfer orbit to return and dock to 
the space station completing the mission. 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-4. 
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5.0 1.5 Undock 
28. 1 8.6 Phasing deployment 
5.0 1. 5 Separate payload 
21. 3 6.5 Phasing return 
8.0 2.4 Dock 
67.4 20.5 
0.6 0. 2 3/4% steering losses 
68.0 20. 71 Mission delta V 
D-9 
SD 71-292-3 
Av 1 =9 (2.7) Ah2 = 0.44 (.81) / AV3 = 12.4 (38) 
270 x 270 NM Av4 8) 
(500 x 500 km) 6 
Coast 1/ 2 Rev. IPhase 19-1/2 Rev.-,, 










AV = FPS (MPS) 
COAST TO PERIGEE 
(ENLARGE SCALE) 
V8 9 (2.7) AV 7 - 5.6 (1.7) h6 0.44 (-0.81) 
9 Phase 20 Rev. I Coast 1/2 Rev. -
0 -0 
= .8) ANh 7 =-3.3 (-6.1) =-\V6 0.75(0.23) >C 
TOTAL AV= 68.0 (20.7) < 
Figure D-1. Flight Profile - Mission I 
Table D-4. Mission 1, Mission Event Timeline 
PLACE,SERVIC-,MNTN NEAR-ROSS FXPERIMFNT MODULE 
MISSION 1, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
AISSION FVENT EVP"T 
EVENT START OURATIrN MISSI0N PHASE MISSION IPERATION/FVENT 
SEQ TIME TIME 
NO HR FIR 
1 0.0 0.0 PRE-MISSION PREP. 1.0 TiG PLUS EXPERIMENT MODULE DOCKED AT SS 
2 0.0 0.167 1.1 CREW PFRFORMS EXTFRIOR PREFLIGHT INSPECTIO 
3 0.167 I.O(O 1.2 CREW ENTERS, LOADS TUG, INSPECTS INTERIOR 
4 1.167 0.0 CREW DUTY CYCLE 
5 1.167 0.750 1.3 ACTIVATE TUG AND VERIFY READY FOR M[SSION 
6 1.917 0.083 PHASING DEPLOYMFNT 2.0 PREPARE FOR PHASING UEPLOYMENT 
7 2.000 0.167 UNDOCKING 2.1 UNDOCK TUG FROM SPACE STATION - 270X270/55 
8 2.167 0.083 2.2 PREPARE TUG-PHASE ORBIT INJECT - 270X275.3 
0 2.250 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR PHASING ORBIT INJECTION 
10 2.340 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
11 2.382 0.083 2.3 PREPARE TUG-PHASE ORBIT INJECT-270.4X275.3 
12 2.465 0.000 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR PHASING ORBIT INJECTION 
13 ?.955 0.042 RCS ENG CUIOFF PERFORM POST-RUN OPERATIONS 
14 2.596 1I.120 2.4 PERFORM PHASING ORBIT COAST OPER(i9.5 ORBS 
15 33.716 0.0 2.5 CREW CREW DUTY CYCLE (2-MAN CREW) 
16 31.716 0.083 2.6 PREPARE TUG-ELLIP PHASING ORBIT-270.4X268 
17 33.800 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR ELLIPTICAL PHASING ORBIT 
18 31.890 0.04? RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
19 33.931 0.019 PERFORM ELLIPTICAL ORBIT COAST (1/4 ORBIT) 
20 33.950 0.083 2.7 PREPARE TUG - PLANE CHANGE (1/100 DEG) 
21 34.034 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR PLANE CHANGE 










PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS (1/4 ORBITI 











UNDOCKING 2.9 SEPARATE EXPERIMENT MODULE 270.4X268... 
PERFORM POST-B3URN OPERATIONS 
2.10 PREPARE FOR PLANE CHANGE(.OL DEG,.5 ORBIT) Z Co 
L' 28 35.059 0.090 PCS FNG. IGNITION FOR PLANE CHANGE 
29 35.149 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 270.4X268 
30 35.100 0.083 PHASING RETURN 3.0 PRFPARE FOR PHASING RETURN 
31 35.273 0.083 3.1 PREPARE PHASE ORBIT INJ 270 X_6.8. 
32 35.357 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR PLANE CHANGE 
33 35.447 0.040 RCS ENO CUTOFF PERFORA POST-BURN OPERATIONS 














































































MISSION 1, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, 
FVFNT
 









0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 







o.no RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 
0.040 RCS ENG CUTOFF "-
0.083 4.0 

0.100 DOCKING 4.1 











PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS (.75 ORBIT)
 
PREPARE PHASING ORBIT INJECT 270X264.7
 
PHASING ORBIT INJECTION 
PERFORM POST-lUPN OPEPATIONS 
PREPARE FOR COAST OPERATIONS 
PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS (20 ORBITS) 
CREW DUTY CYCLE 





PREPARE TO DICK TUG WITH SS 
DOCK WITH SPACE STATION 270 X 270
 
CREW PERFORMS FLIGHT SYSTEM SHUTDOWN.
 







Table D-5. Mission 1, Tug Gross Weight Profile 
PL ACl- ,SF RV ICF, MNTN NF 4'-PFlSS EXPrR I '4F-NT MODULE 
mISSIION 1, M ')E 1, SPACE RASEI), '4A'NLI) 
MISSION MISSION TNFPT PAYLOAD MAI1 N RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
FVFNT EVENT WT WI pRn 0 . PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TI-MF SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LOS LRS LBS LS LBS LBS LBS 
1 0.0 14802.0 2C000.0 0.0 149.3 107.2 2.0 35060.5 
2 0.0 14,302.0 2C00000 0.0 149.3 107.2 2.0 35060.5 
3 0.167 14802.0 20000.0 0.0 149.3 107. 2.0 35060.2 
4 1.167. 14402.0 200,0.0 0.1 149.3 10q.t 2.0 35058.7 
5 1.167 14802.0 20000.C 0.0 149.3 10b.4 2.0 35D58.7 



















) 2.250 1480'.0 200co.0 0.0 135.6 103.8 2.0 35043.4 
10 2.340 14802.0 20000.0 0.0 111.6 103.6 2.0 35019.? 
11 2.38? 14,302.0 23000.0 0.0 .111.6 103.6 2.0 35019.1 
12 2.465 14002.0 20000.0 0.0 111.6 103.4 2.0 35019.0 
13 2.555 14802.0 20000.0 0.0 109.3 103.3 2.0 35016.5 
14 2.596 14802.0 20000.0 0.0 10.3 103.2 2.0 35016.5 
-15 3.716 14802.0 20000.0 0.0 106.0 55.6 ' 1.5 34965.1 
16 33.71(- 14802.0 20000.0 0.0 106.0 55.6 1.5 34965.1 
17 33.00 14802.0 20000.C 0.0 105.9 55.5 1.5 34964.9 
18. 33.890 14802.0 20000.0 0.0 73.1 55.4 1.5 54932.0 
19 33.931 14,302., 230000.0 0.0 73.1 55.3 1.5 34931.9 
20 33.950 1'02.0 20000.0 0.0 73.1 55.3 1.5 34931.9 





















- 24 34.355 1402.0 0.0 0.0 57.0 54.7 1.5 1Q15.1 









































30 35.190 14902.0 0.0 0.0 43.9 53.4 1.5 14900.8 0 
31 35,271 1','02.0 0.0 0.0 43.9 53.2 1.5 14900.6 
32 35.357 14802.0 0.c 0.0 43.8 53.1 1.5 14900.4 
33 35.447 148'2.0 0.0 0.0 42.9 53.0 1.5 14899.4 (o 
'V= 
PLACE,SERVICE,MNITN NAR-FOSS EXPERIMENT 
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Table D-6. Mission l, Tug Gross Weight Profile-Metric Units 
PLACE;SEIVICrF,MNTN NFAR-FOSS EXPERIMENT tODIJLE 
MISSION i, MODE 1, SPACF RASED) MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG - KG KG 
1 0.0 6720.1 q080.0 0.0 67.8 48.7 0.9 15917.5 
2 0.0 6720.1 90F0.0 0.0 67.8 48.7 0.9 15917.5 
3 n.167 6T20.1 908C.0 0.0 67.8 48.6 0.9 15917.3 
4 1.167 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 67.8 47.9 0.9 15916.6 
5 1.167 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 67.8 47.9 0.9 15916.6 
6 1.917 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 67.8 47.3 0.9 15916.1 
7 2.000 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 -67.8 47.3 0.9 15916.1 
8 2.167 6720.1 q080.0 0.0 61t.6 47.2 0.9 15909.7 
9 2.250 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 61.6 47.1 0.9 15909.7 
10 2.340 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 50.7 47.1 0.9 15898.7 
11 2.382 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 90.7 47.0 0.9 15898.7 
12 2.465 672n.! 9080.0 0.0 90.7 - 47.0 0.9 15898.6 
13 2.555 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 49.6 46.9 009 15897.5 
14 2.596 6720.1 q080.0 0.0 49,6 46.9 0.9 15897.5 
15 33.716 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 48.1 25.3 0.7 15874.1 
16 33.716 6720.1 q080.0 0.0 48.1 25.3 0.7 15874.1 
£ 17 33.800 6720.1 9080.0 .... 0.0_ 48 1, 25.2 - , 0.7 15874.1 
1$ 33.890 6720.I 9080.0 0.0 33.2 2r.1 0.7 15859.1 
Qn 19 33.931 6720.1 qO80.0 0.0 33.2 25.1 0.7 15859.1 
20 33.950 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 33.2 25.1 0.7 15859.1 
21 34.034 6721.1 9080.0 0.0 33.2 25.0 0.7 15859.0 
22 34.124 6720.1 0080.0 0.0 25.9 25.0 0.7 15851.6 
23 34.165 6720.1 9080.0 0.0 25.9 24.9 0.7 15851.6 
24 34.355 6720.1 0.0 0.0 25.9 24.8 0.7 6771.5 
W 25 "34.355 6720.1 0.0 0.0 25.9 24.8 0.7 6771.5 
O 26 34.45, 6720.1 0.0 0.0 21.2 24.7 0.7 6768.7 





N 29 39.149 6720.1 0.0 - - 0.0 20.0 24.3 0.7 6765.0 
30 35.1QO 6720.1 0.0 0.0 19.9 24.2 0.7 6764.9 
3132 35.27335.357 6720.16720.1 0.C0.0 0.00.0 19.919.9 24.224.1 0.70.7 6164.96764.8 o­
33 39.447 6720.1 0.0 0.0 1Q.5 24.1 0.7 6764.3 q 
PLACESERVICEMNTN NEAR-FOSS FXPERIMENT MODULE
 
MISSION 1, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED, 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CtBIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME 9UPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG. KG KG. KG. 
34 35.487 6720.1 0.0 0.0 19.5 24.0 0.7 6764.3 
35 36.387 6720.1 0.0 0.0 19.3 23.4 0.7 6763.4 
36 36.470 67?0.1 0.0 0.0 19.2 23.3 0.7 6763.4 
37 36.560 6720.1 0.0 0.0 16.4 23.3 0.7 6760.4 
38 36.600 6770.1 0.0 0.0 16.3 23.3 0.7 6760.4 
39 37.380 6720.1 0.0 0.0 16.2 22.7 0.7 6759.6 
40 69.2R0 6720.1 0.0 0.0 8.8 0.6 0.4 6729.9 
41 69.280 6720.1 0.0 0.0 8.8 0.6 0.4 6729.9 
42' 69.361 6720.1 0.0 0.0 8.8 0.5 0.4 6729.8 
43 69.453 6720.1 0.0 0.0 4.2 0.4 0,4 6725.2 
44 69,493 6720.1 0.0 0.0 4..2 0.4 0.4 6725.1 
45 69.577"- 6720.1 0. 0 0.0 4.2 0.3 0.4 6725.0 
46 69.677 6720.1 0.0 0.0 -0.0 0.3 0.4 6720.8 
47 69.777 6720.1 0.0 0.0 -0.0 0.2 0.4 6720.7 
48 69.977 6720.1 0.0 0.0 -0.0 0.1 0.4 6720.6 
49 70.077 6720.1 0.0 0.0 -0.0 -0.0 0.4 6720.5 




Table D-7. Mission l,'Subsystem Consumables Profile 
PLACESERVICFMNTN NEAR-rOSS EXPERIMENT MODULE 
MISSION 1, MODE 1, SPACF BASED, MANNED 
MISSI(ON MISSION DEtTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CRFW ROLL' YAW 
SEGMFNT SEGMFNT RFQJ) THRUST PPFSS.LnSS PROP. SIPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2 
1 -? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 46.9 104.6 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 1.000 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.2 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.750 0.0 0.0 0.0 .0.0 1.0 0.2 0. 0. 
6 -7 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
7 -8 0.167 r5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 30646. 59941R. 
8 -9 0.083- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 30633. 598998. 
9 -10 0.090 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 '0633. 598994. 
10 -it 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 30612. 598264. 
Ii -12 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.1 0.0 30612. 598262, 
12 -13 0.090 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 30612. 598258. 
13 -14 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 30610. 598183. 
14 -15 31.120 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 40.5 7.6 30610. 598181. 
15 -16 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0' 30610. 5981SI. 
16 -17 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 30565. 596625. 
17 -18 0.090 12.4 0.0 t.0 0.0 0.1 0;0 30565. 596620. 
18 -19 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 30536. 595620. 
19 -20 0.019 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 30536. 595618. 
20 -21 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.i 0.0 30536. 595617. 
21 -22 0.090 6.0 .0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 305 6. 595613. 
22 -23 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.C 0.0 0.1 0.0 30522. 595119. 
2U -24 0.1)0 0.0 0.0 ..0 0.0 0.2 0.0 3C521. 595117. 





















27 -28 0.520 0.u 0o. 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.1 13033. 20905. 
28 -29 0.090 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 13032. 20901, 
29 -30 0.042 0.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 13026. 20877, 
30 -31 0.083 0.0 0.0 0O 0.0 0.1 0.0 13026. 20877. 
31 -32 0.093 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 13025. 20876. 
32 -33 0.090 0.? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 13125. 20875. 
33 -34 0.0'0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0.0 13024. 20872. 
Table D-W .Mission1,Subsystem Consumables Profile - "W ic Units 
Pi ACr,SE:RvICr,MNTN NFAR-FOSS EXPERIMENT MODULE 
MISSr'J 1, MODE 1, SPACE RASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DFLTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG 3LILnFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT PFOn THPUS T PRESS.L(OSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. D0R AT TON PROP. PRnp. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR 'I/SFC KG KG KG KG KG SEC*'*2 SEC**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21.3 47.5 0. .0. 
2 -1 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,1 0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 1.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.1 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.750 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 .0.1 0. 0. 
6 -7 0.083 0.0 .0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
7 -8 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 01 0.0 4237. 82869. 
8 -q 0.083 r.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4235. 82811. 
9 -i0 0.090 2.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 4235. 82811. 
10 -Ii 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4232. 82710. 
I1 -12 0.08; 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4232. 82709. 
12 -13 0.090 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 4232. 82709. 
13 -14 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4232. 82698.­
14 -15 31.120 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.o- 16.4 3.5 4232. 82698. 
15 -16 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.o 0.0 0.0 4232. 82698. 
L.6 -17 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4226. 82483. 
1[7 -1810[8 -19 0.0900.042 3.80.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.10.0 0.00.0 4226.4222. 82483.82344. 
19 -20 0.019 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4222. 82344. 
20 -21 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4222. 82344. 
21 -22 n.090 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 4222. 82343. 
22 -23 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 4220. 82275. 























-a 26 -27 -0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1802. 2890. 
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PLACESERVICFMNTN NEAR-EOSS FXPERTMENT MODULE 
MISSION 1, MPDF 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG ROILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REJl THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR MISFC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 - SEC**2 
34 -39 0.900 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.1 1801. 2885. 
35 -36- O.O9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1800. 2885. 
36 -37 0.090 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 1800. 2885. 
37 -38 0.040 o.n 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1800. 2881. 
3P -39 0.780 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.1 1800. 2881. 
19 -40 31.-O0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 19.9 3.5 1799. 2881. 
40 -41 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1799. 2881. 
41 -42 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1791. 2849. 
42 -43 0.090 2.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 ).1 0.0 1791. 2849. 
43 -44 0.040 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1790. 2844. 
44 -45 0.093 0.0 0. Q .... 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 - 1790. 2844. 
45 -46 0.100 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 1790. 2844. 
46 -47 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 I7O. 2844. 
47 -48 0.200 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 1790. 2844. 
* 48 -'W9 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 1790. 2844. 
49 -50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 * 1790. 2844. 
TOTALS ... .0 0.0 0.0 62.7 55.3 
MAIN DV 0.0 
RCS DV 20.9 
.75T SL ,0.2 
rn GRAV IS 0.0 
TOTAL OV 20.7 
00 
PLACF,SERVICE,MNTN NEAR-EOSS EXPERIMENT MODULE 
MISSION 1, MODE 1. SPACE 3ASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTPOL CONTROL RCS 
Nil. RCS PRnP. PROP. PROD. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
-2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0., 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6( 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 '-7 0.0 0 0 0.0 0. . 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 6.054 0.036 0.104 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -9 00 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
' -10 10.794 0.004 0.104 0.0 0.0 0.0 
16 -ii 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 












13 -. 4 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 1.49q 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
,
0­
16 -17 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 .14.790. 0.004 0.104 0.0 0.0 0.0 
. -i 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
21 -22 7.214 0.004 0.103 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.0 0.002, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 














25 -26 2,571 0.096 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 
- 26 -=27 0.0 0.019 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 27 -2A 0.0 n.120 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1 28 -29 3.075 0.017 O.905 0.0 0.0 0.0 
S29 -30 0.0 0.010 0. , 0.0 .0 0.0 
10-31 0.0 0.019 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 v 
31 -32 0.0 0.019 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
32 -33 0.401 0.017 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 
33 -34 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
(o 
PLACE,SERVICF,MNTN NEAR-EOSS FXPERIMENT MrDIJLE 


















































































































































PLACESFRVICE,MNTN NEAR-ECSS EXPERIMFNT MODULE 
MISSION I, MIIDE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOTRCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
Nn,. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG. KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
3 -4 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 
4 -S n.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
- -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
7 -8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.2 6.3 
8 -9 O.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
9 -t0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 10,9 11.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0. 0.0 
.1 -12 0.1 Q.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.1 
12 -i3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 1.1 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 21.6 0.2 0.0 0.0 ..5 23.3 
















-1i .0 6.6 0.6 0.0 o'.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
21 -22 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.3 7.4 
22 -23 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
cn 23L-24 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
24 -25 0.0 0.0 p080.0 0.0 0.0 9080,0 
25 -26 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 2..7 
. 26 -27 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 ,0.0 0.1 












































MISSION 1, MPIF. I, 
NEAR-EnSS EXPERIMENT 
SPACF RASED, MANNED 
MODULE 
MISSION FUEL CFLL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMFNT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG Kr KG KG KG. 
34 -35 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,.2 0.8 
35 -36 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
36 -37 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.9 3.0 
37 -38 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
38 -39 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.7 
39 -40 .. 2. 0.2 0,0 0.0 7.4 29.8 
40 -41 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41 -42 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
42 -41 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 4.6 
43 -44 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
44 -45 0.1. 0.0 o.n 0.0 0.0 0.1 
45 -4, . . 0.0 0.0 4.2 4.2 
46 -47 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
ci 47 -48 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
48 -49 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
N 49 -50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-. 7 - 9080.0 





No-th American Rockwell#t Space Division 
D. 	2 MISSION 2 - PLACEMENT OF SATELLITES BEYOND SPACE SHUTTLE 
CAPABILITY 
Objective - Placement Of a satellite in sun-synchronous orbit 
Operational mode - Mode 2 
Basing assumed - Ground-based 
Tug concept used - Concept 1 
Tug crewy - Unmanned 
Mission delta V - See Table D-9. 
Flight profile - See Figure D-2. The tug is launched by an EOS 
directly into the sun-synchronous orbit plane at an inclinat.ion of 
101. 7 degrees and 100 n mi. (185 kilometer) altitude. After sep­
arating from the EOS, the tug inserts into a phasing orbit, coasts 
for one revolution, inserts into a 180-degree transfer ellipse, and 
circularizes at the apogee and mission orbit altitude of 770 n mi. 
(1426 kilometers). Thelphasing orbit is always interior to the trans­
fer orbit and thus requires no additional delta V over that required 
for direct insertion into a transfer orbit. The return phase of the 
mission requires the same total impulsive delta V as for the out­
bound phase. 
Mission duration - 27.4 hours 
Mission Description 
This mission is accomplished by a space shuttle ground launch of 
the tug plus payload and return to the space shuttle. The tug and payload 
are integrated, fueled, and prepared for the mission on the ground. The 
tug and payload are launched by the shuttle into an earth orbit of 100 nautical 
miles (185 kilometer altitude) and 101.7 degrees inclination. The tug 
and payload are separated from the shuttle upon command of the shuttle crew. 
The tug is launched by shuttle crew (or ground control) to place the satellite 
into a sun-synchronous orbit. The shuttle remains in orbit at 100 nautical 
miles (185 kilometers) awaiting the tug return. Upon command (by ground or 
shuttle), the satellite is separated from the tug. The tug returns to the 
shuttle for return to earth. The tug can be placed in approximately 145 n mi 
(269 kilometer) orbit so that the orbital decay characteristics are equal to 
shuttle 4 2 -day ground turnaround time PA R'B,>xi 
D-25 
SD 71-292-3 
QOj Space Divisiont,NorthAmerican Rockwell 
Mission event timeline - See Table D- 1. 
Mission profiles - See Tables D- 11-through D-14. 
Table D-9. Mission 2 Delta V Budget 
Delta V 
fps mps Event 
5 1.5 RCS Undock 
110 33.5 Phasing orbit injection (POI) 
961 292.9 Transfer orbit injection (TOI) 
1035 315.5 Circular orbit injection (COI) 
5 1. 5 RCS Payload separation 
1035 315.5 TOI 
981 299.0 POI 
100 30.5 COI 
25 7. 6 RCS Rendezvous 
8 2.4 RCS Dock 
4265 1299.9 
32 9. 8 3/4% steering losses 






7 ORBIT AND ECS 
SUN-SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT LAUNCH PLANE 
TRANSFER ORBIT 
-PHASING ORBIT EQUATOR 
IMPULSIVE 
EVENTV, FPS (MPS) 
1081 (330) PoITOI 
1035 (316) s01 
2116
 
INITIAL ORBIT: 100 NM (185 KM) x1-O1,7 DEG AVOUT = 2135 FPS (650 MPS)MISSION ORBIT: 770 NM (1430KM) x 101.7 DEG AVRET = 2165 FPS (660 MPS)' 
>ct 
NOTE: REVERSE FLIGHT SEQUENCE FOR RETURN _. 
Figure D-2. Flight Profile - Mission 2 
Table D-10. Mission Z, Mission Event Timeline 
PLACE,SERVICE,MNTN SAT BEYOND ifS CAPABILITY 
MISSION 2, MODE 2, GROUND BASE, UNPMANNED 
MISSION FVFNT EVENT 
FVF"IT START DURATIN' MISSION PHASF MISSION nPERATION/EVENT 
;EQ TIME TTF 
















1.0 START DOCKED TO SHUTTLF WITH TTROS M 
SHUTTLE CREW PERpnRMS PREFLIGHT !NS0ECTION 
1.3 ACTIVATE TUG AND VERIFY READY FOR MISSION 
2.3 j)O4)CK FROM SHIITTLE,10OXIO0/i01. 7 






0..IC PHASING ORBIT INJECT. 
FOR PHASING ORBIT INJECTION 
2.5 PEPFnpM PHASING ORBIT INJECTION 'OPERATIONS 
I A.'q?3 '2.0Cc MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 2.5 PHASING ORBIT INJECTION 











0.1CC TRANSFER RRIT INJECT. 
2.6 PERFORM PHASING ORBIT COAST OPERATION 
2.7 PREPARE FOR TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION flS 
2.8 PERFORM TPANSFER ORBIT INJECTION OPERATION 
o 1? 9.7?4 0.00r MAIM E~tG IGNITION FOR 2.8 TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION 
14 R.720 0.1C(0 MAIN ENG.SIITDOWN 2.8 PERFf)RM Pr)ST-BURN OPERATIONS 







SYNCH. ORBIT INJFCT. 
MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
2.1OPPFPARE FOR SYNC ORBIT INJECTION 
2.IISUN SYNCIIRON)rOS ORBIT INJECTION 






r,.1&7 UNOnCK ING 
PREPARE TO SEPAPATE PAYLOAD 
SEPARATE PAYLOAD 















TRANSFER ORBIT INJECT. 
M'ATI FN(. IrNITION FOR 
3.2 DAYLnAP MODULF ACTIVATES TUG RECORDS SEQ 
3.3 9+ ORBIT COAST TO PREPARE FOR TRANS INJECT 
4.1 REMOTE C/C DIRFCTS TQANSFER ORBIT INJECTIONi 

















PHSING ORBIT INJECT. 
MAIN FNG IGNITION FOR 
4.1 PFRFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
4.2 PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT COAST OPERATIONS 
4.3 PRFPARF PHASING ORBIT INJECTION OPERAT!ON 
4.4 PERFORM PHASING ORBIT INJECTION OPERATIONS 













MAIN FNG.SHUTOr)WM, PFRFnRM POST-BURN OPERATIONS . 
4.q PEDFrRM PHASING ORB COAST,RENDRNG/TRK ODS 

































PLACF,SFQ,/TCF,NTN SAT PEYONO FoS CAPABILITY
 
"MISSIqN 2, mnPF ?, .RnIND RA;E, UNMANN F) 
EVI'!T 




0.1 :0 CIPULAR pRRIT TNJFCT. 4.7 PERFORM CIRC INJFCTTIN (iPpRATIIin
 
FN r , 0.CrC MAIN INITTnN rnR CIRCULAP nR9IT INJECTION
 
O.C2 MAIM' F1I,.SHUTDOWMl PERFORM P)ST-BURN nPERATIONS
 
c.Oc0 	 4.6 RFNDEZVOUS WI.TH SHIJTTLE
 
0.000 	 PCS FNC. IrNITION FOR QF NF7Vo)IJS
 
.T PCS FNG CUTqFF PERFORM P1ST RURN OIPECATIInNS
 
n
0.I n DoCKING DOCK WITH SHUTTLE IOOXIcO/1O1.
 
,.OP3 SPTtTDOWN TUG SYSTFMS FOR QUIESCENT MODE
 
SHUTTLE CRFW PERFORMS EXTERImR INSPECTION1.0c6 






































































































Table D-11. Mission 2,Tug Gross Weight Profile 
OLArCF,SEpRVJE,IMNTN SAT BFYr)NON r:l5 GAPABILITY 
' TS |m1N 2, MnDE ?, flIRrfi)Nlf A ;E, UNMANNEO 
]!"QT VAYL1AF MAIN RCS FUEL CFLL 
WT WT PROP. PROP. PE ACTANTSUnPLY SI]PPLY SUPPLY 
LBS I RS I RS LBS LS 
10068.0 1100.0 3557,3 49.0 18.1 

1006q.0 1100.0 3557.3 40.0 18.1 
1006E.0 111).0 3554.9 40.0 17.2 
10065.C 1100.0 'A553.4 4Q.0 16.5 
1COf9.C 1100.0 355"'. 1 43.1 16.4 
10C6F.0 l110.0 1543.6 41.8 12.3 
1006 .0 11 0.0 3 ';36 41.8 12.3 
ICC65. 11 )0.0 34543.4 41.7 12.3 
1C 6 . IIfO.0 34?1.9 40.3 12.3 
1C(6., I1O.0 A433,7 40.2 12.2 
1C ,%.0 1100.0 1430.7 3n.8 10.9 
1C06'io I il.0 1430.5 3c.R 1.0.8 
106r. 0 1100.C 3430.3 39.7 10.7 
1( 11 2509.6 38.3 10.7IC06V.0 ). 
1006 r .0 1100.0, 2q18.4 38.3 10.6 
1006r,0 1100.0 2507.2 38.1 10.2 
10065.n 1100." 2507.0 38.1 10.1 
OO65.0 1100.C 1979.3 36.8 10.1 
110.0 1,'. 1 36.5 10.0 
iC0%5D, O.0 Ir7Q0 36.7 Q.<) 
I 06,0 0.0 1578.6 32.0 9.8 
ICC6 .0 0.0 1978.4 32.0 9.7 
] 036r%) 0.C 1577.9 31.q 0,5 
1(065.0 0.0 1567.0 30.1 5.2 
1C06cn Os 30.1 11567.7 . 
10')6,.C 0,0 778.P 20.0 q.11(064.0 0.0 778.6 2q.0 5.0 
IC065.C C.0 775.Q 2R. 7 4.3 
1("065.0 0.0 776.7 28.6 4.2 
1Off) q. r . 7 .rC 6470.0 7 28.6 4.1 
1 )1V-m0 0.0 7R.3 27.6 4.1 
10069.1 0.0 78.1 ?7.6 4.0 


















































































































t Ar.F,SEPVTCF,MNTN SAT BFYnND FOS CAPABTIITY 
'l~yqllM l MrOnF 2, CRnUND BASE, INMANNEP 





























































10 IP.4&6 I016.n O.C 9.9 7.0 2.5 0.0 10080.2 
40 20.163 1c06g.0 0.0 2.4. -­ 6.3 1.0 0.0 iO07A.a 
41 20.26A 10065.0 0.0 2.2 -0.0 0.9 0.0 10068.1 
42 2r .346 10'69.0 0.0 2.0 -0.0 0.8 0.0 10067,8 
4-2A 1.346 1C065.0 9.0 -0.0 -c.0 -0.0 0.0 10065.0 






Table D-12. Mission Z, Tug Gross Weight Profile-Metric Units 
PLACE,SFRVICF,MTN SAT BEYOND ns CAPABILITY 
MTSSION 2, MOpE 2, GROUND BASE, UNMANNEO 















HR Kr. KG KG KC KG KG KG 
1 0.0 4560.5 400.4 1615.0 22.3 8.2 0.0 6714.4 




















r 2.0"P 45A.5 409.4 1613.1 1q.6 7.4 0.0 6709.0 
6 6.823 4560.5 490.4 1608.8 10.O 5.6 0.0 6702.3 




























11 R.524 4560.5 40q,4 1557,5 I. 4, 0.0 664q.9 








































































































































4937.2 Z I 



















32 16.5P2 4560. r 0.0 3r.5 12.9 1.3 0.0 461q.4 
32 38.072 4560.9 0.0 14.1 12.5 1.3 0.0 4617.4 
0 
PLACESEPVTCF,MNTN S T BFYONO EQS CAPABTI TTY 
MISSION ?, MfDF 2, ARIUND RAE, UNMANNED 
'AIcSTnhj AISS!nN INERT PAYLOAD MAIN PCs FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
FVENT FVFNT WT WT PROP. PPOP. REACTANT 0? LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TTMF SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SI)PPLY WT 
HR Kr KG K, KG KG KG 
14 19.172 4960.5 0.0 34.0 12.2 1.? 0.0 4617.0 
S19.272 fq9.5 0.0 33.Q 12.2 1.2 9.0 4616.Q 
36 18,273 4560.5 C.0 2.8 11.9 1.2 0.0 4VSr.­
37 18.31q 456Q.5, 0.0 2.8 11.3 1.2 . 0.0 4589.? 
3I 1R.-A73 456C.r 0.0 ?.7 11 .t 1.1 0.0 4q5.-1 
30 19.46A 456;.5 0.0 2.6 3.? 1.1 0.0 4 i6.4 


































Table D-13. Mission Z, Subsystem Consumables Profile
 
PLACE,SFRVICF,MNTN SAT BFYOND Fn$ CAPABILITY 






























































































































































































































































































































































PLACF, SEpVICEMNTN SAT BEYOND EnS CAPABILITY 












































































































































3514.6 0.0 42.7 0.0 0.0 
Co 
0 
PLACESFRVTCFMNTN SAT BEYOND FOS CAPABILITY 
MISSION 2, MODE 2, GPrnUND BASE, UNMANNED 
MTSSICN TRANS- ATTITJE ATTITUDE STAB. POLL THFRMAL 
SEGMNFT I.ATrnN HIL P MANEDVEP CONTRnl. CONTROL PCS 
Nn . RCS PR'D. ppOp. PROP. PROP. PlROP. PROP. 
LRS LBS LBS LRS LBS ILRS 
-0 0.,} 0.0 on 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 C.c.o . n 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 - r . 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 
4 -S 5.614 0.220 n .047 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -A o. ) 1.3aO (. 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 0,~ 0.0 ll 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -P 0.) 0.02c 0.) 0.0 0.0 0.0 
A -q C.O 04.00 0.047 1.394 0.024 0.0 
9 -1 0.0 c.030 , 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
In -I n.0 C.444 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -1? 0.5 C.030 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 0.1 0 . 03 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
I1 -I 0.I) -.O0 r,  0.047 1.313 0.024 0.0 
(A 14 -15 0.) c.032 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0' 1' -16 0.0 1.181 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 






























2122 -2-23 0.)r.0)CP r .03A 0.1O. 0.00.0 0.0 0.0 r.0 
713-24 r. C 1.777 0.0 n..0 0.0 0.0 
26 -27 0.3 C . (t,3 .. r 0.0 0.0 0.0 
25 -2( 0.') ,t0G 0.33r 10.66 0.024 0.0 
-N 2? -Re 0.0 ".332 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
28 -?2q 0r..0' 0.01) 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2. -'30 ".. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
30 -11 r.0 0.0C0 0.'32 0.P06 0.024 0.0 
31 -32 C.) ".0 1 0.0'. 0.0 0.0 0.0 
32 - 3 ..2 607 0.r 0.0 0.0 0.0 
33 -14 r . ).041 0.0 0.0 0.0 G.0 
PLACF,SEFRVICF,M4NTN SAT BEYOND EnS CAPABILITY 
MISSIIN 2, MODE 2, GROUND BASE, UNMANNED 



















PRO 0 . 
LBS 
34 -35 0.0 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
35 -16 0.0 C.o00 0.03n 0.900 0.024 0.0 
36 -3 " ' 0.0 0.011 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 















40 -41 6,C75 0.17? 0.030 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41 -4? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
42 -41 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 
z 43 -44 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -- - 0.0 




PLACE,SERVICE,MNTN SAT BEYONO FOS CAPABILITY 
MISSION 2, MODE 2, GRnUND BASE, UNMANNFD 
TISS IChi FUFL CELL lXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGENT PFACTANT I OSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PPOnP CONSUMED CnNSUMED 
LBS IAS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 - ­ 1.0 0.0 0.0 2.3 0.0. 3.3 
3 -4 0.6 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 2.1 

































0 -IC 0.11 0.0 0.0 0.? 0.0 0,3 
10 -11 1.3 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.4 4.7 
11 -1? 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
12 -13 ".l 0.0 . 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 921.7 1.4 923.1 
14 -15 0.1 0.0 A,0 0.? 0.0 0.3 
00 15 -16 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.2 1.8 
16 -17 0.1 0.0 0.0. 0.2 0.0 0.3 
17 -lp 0.0 3. 0.0 927.7 1.3 92.0 
18 -IQ 0.1 0. 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
1a -20 0.1 O.C Ic1.0 0.2 0.0 1100.3 












































N 27 -?c 0,7 O.C 0.0 1.7 0.' 2.8 
, 29 -2Q 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.1 Z co 


















32 -3? 1.3 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.6 4.0 
3- -A4 0.1 O.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.3 rA 
. 
PLACE,SERVCFMNrN SAT REYrINO FOS CAPABILITY 
MISSIFJ 2, MODE 2, GRrUND BASE, UNMANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN DPPYLnAD TOT.MAIN TDT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT RFACTANT LnSS CHANlE PPOP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. opp. CONSU'IED CnNSUMED 
LPS LBS LqS LRS LBS LBS 
34 -1 0.I 0.0 1.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
35 -36 0.0 0.0 (tO 68.6 1.0 69.A 
36 -­%7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 















40 --41 0.1 O.C 0.0 0.2 6.3 6.6 
41 -42 0.1 0.0 C.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 
42 -43 0,8 0.0 C.0 ?.0 0.0 2.8 
U -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 






Table D-14. Mission 2, Subsystem Consumables Profile-Metric Units 
PIACF,qFRVrCF,MNTN 
MISSION ?, MPF 2?, 
SAT BEYON) Fns CAPABILTTY 









































































































































































































































































































































































106Q4. j068Q. 0 
0 
DLACFSPQnVrCF,"NTN SAT AFYGNO 9 nS CAPABILITY 






















































































































































PLACF,SFPVTCFMNTN SAT BEYON FIS CAPABILITY 
MISSION 2, MODF 2, ;PDIJN r) RASE, UNMANNED 
MISSTN TPANS- ATTITUPf- ATTITIIE STAB. PnLL THFERMAL 
SEGFNT LAT I.-IN HOL MANFIUVFR Cflt ITPRfL CONTRnL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PPOP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG G KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 . r,.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 
? -3 0.9 0.0 C.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 T.0 

















7 7R 0.0 0.013 0.0 3. 0.0 0.0 
Ft -o c.0 0.00C 0.021 3.633 0.011 0.0 
9 -10 C. C.013 .0 ).0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 - 0.202 0.3 n.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -1? C.O 0.011 0.c .0 0.0 0.0 




























17 -19 C.0) c.OO 0.020 0.558 0.011 0.0 
18 -1C 0.) (.015 0.0 0.0 .O 0.0 
1 -20 0.0 0.013 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 


















?3 -24 0.0 C.pC -, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
































n.0 0 "a 
2q -30 0.0 C.01 7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
30 -31 0.0 0.00 0.015 0.412 0.011 o. D 


















PLACESFPVICFMNTN SAT REYOfND EOS CAPABILITY 









































































































PLACESERVICF,MNTN SAT REYON Ens CAPABILITY 
MISSION 2, MODF 2, GROUND BASF, UNMANNED 
MISSION FUFL CELL nXYGFN PAYLnA) TOT.MAIN TnT.RCS NET 
SECMENT RFACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
Nn. .p0n. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.9 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 1.5 
3 -4 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 1.0 
4 -5 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 '2.7 2.9 
5 -6 .A 0.0 0.0 4.3 0.6 6.8 
6 -7 0.0 ).C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0,. 















11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
12 -13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 418.5 0.6 419.1 
14 -15 0.9 0.0 0.0 n.1 0.0 0.1 
15 -I A 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.1 '0.8 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 (.0 0.1 









10 -20 0.0 OC 490.4 0.1 0.0 499.5 
























.24 -25 .0 O. O.o 0.1 0.0 0.1 






















31 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
32 -3' 0.6 n.r 0.0 1.4 0.3 2.2 
33 -34 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
-D 
PlACE,SFPVTCF,PlNTN SAT RFYnND EnS CAPABILITY 
MISqlIO 2, IPDP 2, ,ROIImI) RASE, INMANNrD 
MISSICN riIEl CELL nXYGEN OAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT Rr"ACTANT LnSS CHANGE PRfP. PROP. CHANGE 
kin. o,cnp, COnSUMED CON SUmFI) 
1(4 KG KG KG Kr KG 
34 - Gn. O.c 3. n. 1 0.0 0.1 
39 -I6 C." O.C 0.0 31.2 0.4 31.6 

















3Q -4? 1.7 0.c ".1 1.5 .3 2.5 
40 -"l DC".. - 00 0.1 ?.A 3.0 
41 -42 0. 0.4 '(.0 0.1 C.o 0.1 
42 -A1 3.4 ('S 0.0 .0 0.0 1.3 
43 -44 C.0 0.0 .,) 0.0 0.0 0.0 








.t3 Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
D. 3 MISSION 3 - CARGO TRANSFER ON-ORBIT OPERATIONS 
Objective - Deliver down-cargo and up-cargo (or propellant) between 
a space station and a space shuttle at a lower altitude. 
Operational mode - Mode 1. 
Basing assumed - Space-based. 
Tug concept used - Concept 1 (PM). 
Tug crew - Two men. 
Mission delta V - See Table D-175. 
Flight profile - Cargo transfer uses a number of RCS maneuvers as 
well as four main engine burns, The latter impart a total delta V 
one way of 590 fps (180 mps) for the transfer between orbits of the 
space station and the shuttle and for circularization. RCS engine 
impulses are used for rendezvous and for rotating the tug as it shifts 
cargo as well as docking and undocking. Each rendezvous maneuver 
requires about 25 fps (7. 7 mps) delta V and the other maneuvers each 
require 5 to 8 fps (1.5 tb 2.4 mps). 
Mission duration - 15.2 hours. 
Mission Description 
This mission is a manned space-based mission beginning at the space 
station. It is supported by a shuttle launched from the ground. The tug 
delivers down-cargo from the space station and acquires up-cargo from the 
shuttle. The tug must perform the operation sequences (shown in Fig­
ure D-3) docking the down-cargo to the tug nose for tranislation from the 
space station at 270 n mi. (500 kilometer) altitude to the shuttle at a 
100 n mi (185 kilometer) altitude. The tug then docks at shuttle so the up­
cargo is attached at the tail. The tug undocks with both payloads from the 
shuttle and completes a 180-degree pitch maneuver, rotating the tug ends 
and docking the down-cargo to the shuttle. The tug undocks from the 
shuttle with the up-cargo on the tug tail, completes another 180-degree 
pitch maneuver, and docks up-cargo to the shuttle. The tug undocks and 
completes a third 180-degree pitch maneuver and reacquires the up-cargo 
on the tug nose. The tug undocks and translates the up-cargo from the 
shuttle at 100 n mi (185 kilometer) altitude to the space station at Z70 n mi. 
(500 kilometer) orbital altitude. The tug docks the up-cargo to the space 
station, undocks, and returns to a position at the space station for quiescent 
operations. The tug crew returns to the space station. 
PAZsDLjR D47 SD 1J-f9 
SD 71-292-3 
®i:1j) , Space Division 
RA 41 North American Rockwell 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-16.
 
Mission profiles - See Tables D-17 through D-20.
 
Table D-15. Mission 3 Delta V Budget 
Delta V 
fps mps Event 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock from space station 
8 2.4 RCS Dock nose to down-cargo 
5 1.5 RCS Undock tug and down-cargo from space station 
290 88.5 Transfer orbit injection (TOI) 
300 91.5 Circular orbit injection (COI) 
25 7. 7 RCS Rendezvous with shuttle 
.8 2.4 RCS Dock tail to up-cargo 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock tug with both payloads and rotate 
8 2.4 RCS Dock nose first (down-cargo) to shuttle 
5 1.5 RCS Undock tug with up-cargo and rotate
 
8 -2.4 RCS Dock tail first (up-cargo) to shuttle
 
5 1.5 RCS Undock tug only and rotate
 
8 Z. 4 RCS Dock nose first to up-cargo
 





25 7. 7 RCS Rendezvous with space station 
8 2.4 RCS Dock nose first (up-cargo) to space station 
5 1.5 RCS Undock tug only 
8 2. 4 RCS Dock tug to space station at another port 
1321 402.7 
10 3.0 3/4% steering losses 
1331 405.7 Mission delta V 
D-48 
SD 71-292-3 
\DOWN CARGO U 
LV =590 FPS/180 MPS ARGOUP[• I ) CARGO rn 
VDOWNCACRUP CARGO , - - . 1 UP CARGO CARGO A VL=590 FPS/]180 MPS PCARAPCAR 
EVENT AVOUT TIME 
FPS/MPS. 
TOI 290/884 0.8 
COI 300/964




Figure D-3. Op erational Sequence -. Mission 3 o 
Tabe D-16. Mission 3,Missioii Event Timeline "U 
CARGO TRANSFFR MISSION 
MISSION 3, MODF-, SPACE BASED, MANNFD 
MISSION EVENT EVENT 
EVENT START DURATION MISSION PHASE MISSION OPERATION/EVENT 
SEQ TIME TIME 
NO HR HR 
1 0.0 0.n PRE-MISSION PREP. 1.0 START DOCKED TO SPACE STATION. TUG WILL 
2 0.0 0.0 TAKE WASTE CARGO TO SHUTTLE AND RETURN 
3 0.0 0.0 WITH RESUPPLY CARGO 
4 0.o . 0.083 1.1 EOSS CREW INSPECTS EXTERIOR OF TUG 
9 0.083 0.083 1.2 EOSS CREW INSPECTS EXTERIOR OF CARGO MODULE 
6 0.167 0.167 1.3 LOSS CREW ENTERS TUG, INSPECT TNT 
7 0.333 0.0 -CREW DUTY CYCLE 
8 0.333 0.900 1'.4 FOSS CREW REFUELS, CHECKS, EXITS TUG 
,9 1.133 0.093 1.5 REMOTE COM/CONT ACTIVATES TUG VERIFIES ROY 
t0 1.217 0.083 1.6 PREPARE FOR CARGO DELIVERY 
11 1.300 0.167 IINDOCKING UNOOCK FROM SPACE STATION 
12 1.467 0.147 2-.t-REMOTE'C/C UNDOCKS TUG 
13 1.633 0.100 DOCKING TUG DOCKS WITH CARGO MODULE 
14 1.733 0.167 2.2 CARGO MODULE SECURED TO TUG NOSE 
15 1.QO0 0.167 DOCK OWN-CARGO TUG NOS 2.3 REMOTE C/C UNOOCKS TUG AND CARGO FROM SS 
16 2.067 0.167 UNDOCKING UNOOCK FROM SPACE STATION 
17 2.233 0.083 - 2.4 PREPARE FOR TRANSFER .ORBIT INJECTION 
19 2.317 0.093 2.5 PERFORM TRANSFER INJECTION "PERATION 
19 2.400 0.007 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION 
20 2.407 0.767 MAIN FNG.SFHUTDOWN 2.6 PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT COAST 
21 3.174 0.081 2.1 PREPARE TUG FOR CIRC ORBIT INJECTION 
22 3.257 O.OR 2.9 PERFORM CIRC ORBIT INJECTION OPERATION 
23 3.341 ,0.008 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR CIRC ORBIT INJECTION 
24 3.348 1.500 MAIN ENG.SH(ITDOWN 2.9 PERFORM CIRC ORBIT COAST, REND RNG TRK 
25 4.848 0.083 2.10PREPARE FOR RENDETVOUS WITH SHUTTLE 
26 4.932 1.700 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR RENDEZVOuS WITH SHUTTLE 










DOCK UP-CARGO TUG TAIL 3.1 
TUG TAIL DOCKED TO EXPOSED PL 
PREPARE TO SECURE PAYLOAD 
(UP CARGO) 
30 6.98I 0.083 3.2 REMOTE C/C DIRECTS TUG TO SECURE PAYLOAD 
31 7.065 0.083 3.3 PREPARE FOR UNDOCKING 2 
A2 7.148 0.083 3.4 EOS RELEASES PAYLOAD TUG UNDOCKS -
13 7.231 0.167 UNDOCKING TUG UNDOCKS FROM SHUTTLE 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION
 























































































































































































































MISSION PHASE MISSION OPERATION/EVENT
 
TUG ROTATES W/BOTH PL 3.5 W/UP PL ON TAIL + OWN PL ON NOSE, TUG' 
PREPARES FOR 180 DEG MANEUVER
 
RCS ENG. IGNITION FnR 180 DEG MANEUVER
 
DOCK DOWN PL TO SHUTTL PREPARE TO DOCK DOWN PL TO SHUTTLE
 
DOCKING DOWN PAYLOAD DOCKED TO SHUTTLE
 
3.6 REMOTE C/C DIRECTS TUG TO RELEASE PAYLOAD
 
3.7 OWN PL RELEASED, PREPARE TO UNDOCK FROM SHU 
ONDOCKING TUG UNDOCKS FROM SHUTTLE W/UP PL ON NOSE 
TUG ROTATES W/UP-CARGO 3.8 PREPARE FOR 180 DEC MANEUVER 
RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 180 DEG MANEUVER 
ATTACH UP-PL TO OWN-PL PREPARE TO DOCK UP PL TO DOWN PL 
DOCKING DOCK UP PL TO DOWN PL 
3.9 REMOTE C/C DIRECTS TUG TO RELEASE PAYLOAD
 
3.IOTUG PREPARES TO UNDOCK FROM SHUTTLE
 
UNDOCKING TUG UNDOCKS ALONE FROM SHUTTLE
 
THr ROTATES ALONE 3.1IPREPARE FOR 180 DEG MANEUVER
 
RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 180 DEG MANEUVER
 
DOCK TO UP-PL + DELIVE PREPARE TO DOCK TUG'NOSE TO UP PL
 
DOCKING TUG DOCKED TO UP/PL
 
3.I2REMOTE C/C DIRECTS UP PL RELEASE FROM ON PL
 




4.2 PREPARE FOR PHASING ORBIT INJECTION
 
4.3 PERFORM PHASING ORBIT INJECTION
 
MAIN FNG IGNITION FOR PHASING ORBIT INJECTION 
MAIN ENG.SHUTOOWN 4.4 PERFORM PHASING ORBIT COAST I ORBIT 
4.5 PREPARE FOR CIRC ORBIT INJECTIONP 
4.6 PERFORM CIRC INJECT. FINAL RENO WITH EOSS
 
MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR CIRC ORBIT INJECTION " 
MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN RENDEZVOUS WITH SPACF STATION Z 
0
 
RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
PERFORM RENDEZVOUS COAST OPERATIONS CD 
DOCKING DOCK WITH SPACE STATION 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 



















































DOCK TO UP-PL 
DOCKING 
5.1 DOCK PAYLOAD TO EOSS 
5.2 REMOTE 'C/C DIRECTS TUG TO RELEASE PAYLOAD 
5.3 TUn UNDOCKS 
UNDOCK FROM SPACE STATION 
DELIVE 5.4 PREPARE TO OCK 
DOCK WITH SPACE STATION 
SHUTDOWN TUG SYSTEMS FOR QUIESCENT MODE 
SECURE TUG 
CREW EXITS TUG 
CREW PERFORMS EXTERIOR INSPECTION 









Table D-17. Mission 3, Tug Gross Weight Profile 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
-MISSION 3, MOOE-1, SPACE MASFO, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS LBS L BS LBS LBS 
1 0.0 IA323.0 0.0 r319.7 654.1 19.3 5.0 24320.1 
2 0.0 18123.0 0.0 5318.7 654.1 19.3 5.0 24320.1 
3 0.0 18323.0 O.C 5318.7 654.1 19.3 5.0 24320.1 
4 0.0 18323.0 0.0 5318.7 654.1 19.3 5,0 24320.1 
5 0.083 18323.0 0.0 5318,6 654.1 19.2 5.0 24319,9 
6 0.167 18323.0 0.0 531R.5 654.1 19.1 5.0 2431q.6 
7 0.333 19323.0 0.0 5318.3 654.1 18.9 5.0 24319,2 
8 0.333 13323.0 0.0 5318.3 654.1 18.9 5.0 24319.2 
9 1.133 18323.0 0.0 5317.1 654.1 17.9 5.0 24317.0 
10 1.217 18323.0 0.0 5317.0 654.1 17.8 5.0 24316.8 
11 








13 1.633 18323.0 0.0 5316.4 644.6 17.2 5.0 24306.2 
14 1.733 18323.0 0.0 5316.3 629.7 17.1 5.0 24291.1 



















18 2.317 18323.0 45000.0 5315.5 603.0 16.4' 5.0 69262.8 
19 2.400 18323.0 45000.0 5315.4 602.9 16.2 5.0 69262.5 
20 2.407 1R323.0 45000.0 3969.5 593.8 16.2 5.0 67907.5 
21 3.174 18323.0 45000.0 3968.9 593.7 15.3 5.0 67905.4 
22 3.257 18323.0 45000.0 3968.4 593.7 15.2 5,0 67905.2 
23 3.341 18323.0. 45000.0 3968.2 593.7 15.0 4.9 67904.9 
)24 3.34 18323.0 45000.0 2603.8 585.3 15.0 4.9 66532.0 
25 4,848 18323.0 45000.0 2601.7 585.2 13.1 4.9 66527.9 
26 4.93? 18323.0 45000,0 2601.6 585.2 13.0 4.9 66527.6 


















30 6.981 18323.0 45006.0 2598.7 419, 10.4 4.9 66356.9 z C 
31 7.065 18173.0 45000.0 2598.6 419.9 10.3 4.9 66356.7 o' 
32 7.148 18323.0 90000.0 2598.5 419.9 10.2 4.9 111356.4 
33 7.231 18323.0 90000.0 2598.4 419.9 10.1 4.9 111356.2 i° 
CARGn TRANSFFR MISSION
 
MISSION 3, MOr)E 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION ,ISSI(N INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT ppPi. PRnP. RFACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS LBS - LBS LBS LBS 
34 7.398 19323.0 90000.0 2998.1 375,5 9.9 4.9 111311.4 
35 7.648 18323.0 90000.0 2597.8 375.5 9.6 4.9 111310.7 
36 7.648 163 23.0 90000.0 2597.8 375.5 9.6 4.9 111310.7 
37 7.698 I323.0 90000.0 2597.7 373.9 9.5 4.9 111309.0 
3 8 7.69q 1H3?3.0 90000.0 2597.7 373.9 . 9.5 4.9 111309.0 
39 7.798 19323.0 90000.0 2597.6 304.7 9.4 4.9 111239.5 
40 7.881 18323.0 45000.0 2597.4 304.7 Q.3 4.9 66239.3 
41 7.965 18323.0 45000.0 2597.3 304.7 9.2 4.9 66239.0 
42 8.131 18323.0 45000.0 ?597.1 278.9 8.9 4.9 66212.8 
43 8.381 1823.0 45000.0 2596.7 278.9 8.6 4.9 66212.1 
44 8.431 1132 30 45000.0 2596.7 278.2 .. ..8.6 .... 4.9 66211.3 
4 5 8.431 1832-.0 45000.0 2596.7 278.2 8.6 4.9 66211.3 
46 8.531 I323.0 45000.0 2596.5 237.6 8.4 4.9 66170.4 
47 8.615 18323.0 0.0 2596.4 237.6 8.3 4.9 21170.2 
48 8.69g 183?3.0 0.0 2596.3 237.6 8.2 4.9 21170,0 
49 8.865 13; 3.0 0.0 2596.1 229.3 8.0 4.9 21161.3 
50 9.115 18323.0 0.0 2595.7 229.3 7.7 - 4.9 21160.5 
51 9.165 I8323.0 0.0 2595.6 229.1 7.6 4.9 21160.2 
52 9.169 18323.0 0.0 2595.6 229.1 T.6 4.9 21160.2 
53 9.265 18323.0 45000.0 2595.9 216.2 7.5 4.9 66147.0 
54 Q.348 I9323.0 45000.0 2595.4 216.? 7.4 4.9 66146.8 
59 9.515 1H3?3.0 45000.0 2595.2 190.7 7.2 4.9 66120.8 
.. 56 9.598 1S323.0 45000.0 2595.0 190.7 7.1 -. 4.9 66120.6 
57 9.631 1P323.0 45000.0 2594.9 190.7 7.0 4.9 66120.4 
58 9.765 18323.0 45000.0 2594.8 190.7 6.9 4.9 66120.1 
5P 9.77? 18i3.0 45000.0 1266.2 113.1 6.3 4.9 64734.0 
60 11.272 18323.0 45000.0 1264.1 183.0 4.9 4.8 64779.9 
10 61 11.155 18323.0 45000.0 1264.0 133.0 4.8 4.8 64779.7 
62 11.438 18323.0 45000.0 1263.9 183.0 4.7 4.8 64779.4 Z l 





















66 13.277 18323.0 45000.0 2.6 97.0 2.4 4.8 63389.8 
o 
CARGO TOANSFER MISSION 
MISSION 3, Mr'DE I SPACE BASED, MANNED 















HR ITS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
67 13377 1F3 3.0 45000.0 2.5 18.5 2.3 4.8 63351.0 
6P 13.544 18323.0 45000.0 2.2 15.5 2.0 4.8 63350,6 
69 13.627 18121.0 0.0 2.1 18.5 1.9 4.8 18350.3 
70 13,711 18323.0 0.0 2.0 18.5 1.8 4.8 18350.1 
71 13.077 18323.0 0.0 1.8 11.3 1.6 4.8 18342.4 
72 14.044 18223.0 0.0 1.5 11.2 1.4 4.8 18341.9 
73 14.144 18123.0 0.0 1.4 -0.0 1.3 4.8 18330.5 



















77 15.061 18323.0 0.0 0.1 -0,0 0.1 4.8 18328.0 
78 15.144 18323.0 0.0 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 4.8 18327.8 











D-18. Mission 3, Tug Gross Weight Profile- tric Units -
CARGO TRANSF&R MISSION 
'qTSS4!N 3, MODE 1, SPACE qASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INFRT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL, 
EVENT SVFNT -. NT PROP. PROP. PEACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG Kr KG KG 
1 0.0 8318.6 0.0 2414.7 296.9 8.8 2.3 11041.3 
2 0.0 831R.6 0.0 2414.7 296.9 8.8 2.3 11041.3 
3 0.0 8318.6 0.0 2414.7 296.9 8.9 2.3 11041.3 
4 0.0 9318.6 0.c 2414.7 296.9 8.8 2.3 11041.3 
5 0.083 8318.6 0.0 2414.7 296.9 8.7 2.3 11041.2 
0.167 8318.6 0.0 2414.6 296.9 8.7 2.3 11041.1 
7 0.333 8318.6 0.0 ?414.5 296.9 8.6 2.3 11040.9 
3 0.333 8318.6 0.0 2414.5 2q6.9 8.6 2.3 11040.9 
1 1.133 P318.6 0.0 2414.0 296.9 8.1 2.3 11039.9 
i0 1.217 H318.6 0.0 2413.9 296.9 8.1 2.3 11019.8 
11 1.300 4311.6 0.0 2413.9 296.9 8.0 2.3 11039.7 
12 1.4f7 8314.6 0.0 2413.8 292.6 7.9 2.3 11035.2 
13 1.633 8318.6 0.0 2413.7 292.6 7.8 2.3 11035.0 
14 1.733 8318.6 0.0 2413.6 285.9. 7.8 2.3 11028.2­
15 1.900 8318.6 20430.0 2413.5 285.9 7.7 2.3 31457.9 


















19 2.400 8318.6 20430.C 2413.2 273.7 7.4 2.3 31445.2 
20 2.407 8318.6 20430.0 1802.2 269.6 7.4 2,3 30830.0 
21 3.174 8318.6 20430.0 1801.7 269.6 6.9 2.2 30829.0 
22 3.257 318.6 20430.C 1801.6 269.6 6.9 2.2 30829.0 
- 23 3.341 8318.6 20430.0 1801.6 269.6 6.8 2.2 30828.8 
24 3.348 91'1.6 20430.0 1182.1 265.7 6.8 2.2 30205.5 
cn 25 4.848 R3j8.6 20430.0 1131.2 265.7 6.0 2.2 30203.7 
26 4.932 8313.6 20430.0 1181.1 265.7 5.9 2.2 30203.5 
27 6.632 8318.6 2043n.0 1180.0 209.0 4.9 2.2 30144.8 
28 A.715 8311.6 20430.0 1180.0 209.0 4.9 2.2 30144.7 
N 29 (.815 8313.6 20430.0 1174.9 190.6 4.9 2.2 30126.2 
























MISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACE BASEDO MANNED 















HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
























































42 8.131 8318.6 20430.0 1179.1 126.6 4.1 2.2 30060.6 
43 8.381 8318.6 20430.0 1178.9 126.6 3.9 2.2 30060.3 
44 8.431 8318.6 - 20430.0 1178.0 126.3 3.9 2.2 30059.9 































































































































60 11.272 8318.6 20430.0 573.9 583.1 2.2 2.2 29410.1 
61 11.355 8318.6 20430.0 573.q 83.1 2.2 2.2 29410.0 






































CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
MISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACE RASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INF4T PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVFNT EVENT 4T WT PRflP. PPOP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME 





























69 13.627 8 18.6 0.0 1.0 8.4 0.9 2.2 8331.0 
70 13.711 8319.6 0.0 0.9 8.4 n.8 2.2 8330.9 
71 13.877 8318.6 0.0 0.8 5.1 0.7 2.2 8327.5 
72 14.044 8318.6 0.0 0.7 5.1 0.6 2.2 8327.2 
73 14.144 8318.6 0.0 0.6 -0.0 0.6 2.2 8322.0 
74 14.227 831 3.6 0.0 0.6 -0.0 0.5 2.2 8321.9 
75 14.727 8318.6 0.0 0.' -0.0 0.2 2.2 8321.3 
76 14.811 8318.6 0.0 0.2 -0.0 0.2 2.2 8321.2 
77 15.061 8318.6 0.0 0.1 -0.0 0.0 2.2 8320.9 
78 15,144 8318.6 0.0 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 2.2 8320.8 




N 0 a00 
Table D-19. Mission 3, Subsystem Consumables Profile 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
"MISSION 3, MNDE-1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG ROILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SFGMENT SEGMENT REVOr THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMA8LES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FTISFC LBS LB L5S LBS LBS FT**2 rT2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 38.0 102.6 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 0.n 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
- '0.167" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
7 -S 0.0 0.v 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
8 -Q 0.800 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.7 0.1 0. 0. 
9 -10 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
10 -11 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 





















15 -16 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 60571. 824982. 
16 -17 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 __ 0.2 0.1 0.Q 60570. 824963. 
17 -18 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 60546. 823827. 
8-19 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 60546. 823818. 
19 -70 0.007 2qo.o 1345.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 59369. 766649. 
20 -21 0.76? 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.7 0.1 59362. 766266. 
21 -22 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 59360. 766175. 
00 22 -23 0.081 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 59360. 766165. 
U 23 -24 0.008 300.0 1364.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 58166. 706129. 
24 -25 1.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.1 1.3 0.3 58159. 705763. 1 





















































31 -32 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 58006. 697893. 
32 -33 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 97343. 4893822. 
33 -34 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 97342. 4893821. 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION
 
MISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACE rASED, MANNED
 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT RFD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN" MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2 
34 -35 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.? 0.0 97303. 4893502. 
35 -A6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 97303. 4893502. 
36 -37 0.050 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 97303. 4893499. 
37 -38 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 97303. 4893499. 
38 -39 0.100 8.0 0.0 % 0.0 0.. 0.1 0.0 97301. 4893486. 
39 -40 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 97240. 4892991. 
40 -41 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.11 0.0 57903. 1376554. 
41 -42 0.167 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 57903. 1376551. 
42 -43 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 57880. 1376126. 
43 -44 0.050 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 57880. 1376115. 
__ 44 -45 0.0 0.0 0.0 .......0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -- 57880. 1376115. 
45 -46 0.106 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 O. 0.0 57879. 1376101. 
46 -47 0.0893 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 57843. 1375438. 
47.-43 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 18506. 182906. 
al 48 -49 0.167 9.0 0.0 0.0. 0.2 0.1 0.0 18506. 182903. 
49 -50 0.750 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 18498. 182794. 
50 -51 0.050 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 18498. 182785. 
51 -5? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 18498. 182785. 
52 -53 0.100 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 18497. 182781. 
;3 -54 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 57823. 688433. 
54 -55 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 57822. 688423. 
cl) 55 -56 





















































61 -62 O.OR3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 56627. 625421. z rC* 
























65 -66 1.700 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 1.5 0.3 55417. 559148. 









CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
MISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACE BASED; 
DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF 
RFQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. 
PROP. PROP. 




















































































































































CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
MISSION 3, MOE I, SPACF BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATTON HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS LBS L4S LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 

















7 -8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -i 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
11 -12 9.243 0.124 0.085 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -1i 0.0 0.028 0.0 0.0 O,'5- 0.0 
13 -14 14.673 0.069 0.089 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0°028 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
- 15 -16 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
16 -17 2".391 0.042 0.319 0.0 (10.0 0.0 
17 -1 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 3.000 0.319 8.824 0.024 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 O.044 0.0 0.0 0.,0 0.0 
21 -22 0.0 0.60" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
(n 22 -23 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
_ 2' -24 . 0.0 0.000. 0.297 8.147 G.024 0.0 
-3 24 -25 0.0 0.08') 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0,1 


















28 -29 9 -30 40.1310.0 0.029 0.010 0.2720.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.0 0.0 Z (D0 
300 " o.0 0.005 o.0 0.0 0).0 0.0 
31 -3? 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
32 -33 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -­















































o 60 -61 
to 	 61 -62 






































































CARGO TR NSFFR MISSION
 
MISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 
ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS - LBS -LBS t8S LBS 
0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
F).3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.,) 0.611 0.0 (1.0 0.0
 
0.) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.013 ... 1.012 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.041 0.527 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.014 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.173 O.c 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 .__ . 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.0 
0.23 0.5 -- o.2 o.o o.0
 
0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.016 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.144 0.071 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.048 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 
.0 0 0.024- 0.0 0.0.. 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.080 0.071 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.045 0.267 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.005 o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.000 0.267 7.250 0.024 0.0
 
0.092 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.005 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 
0.000 0.244- .6.571 0.024 0.0
0.005 - 0.221 0.0 0 .00, 
0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.108 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.027 0.219 0.0 0.0 0.0 
C 
CARCO TRANSFFR MISSION 
MISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACF BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SFGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. PC, PROP. PROD PROP. PROP. pRp. PROP. 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LRS LBS 
67 -68 0.0 0.011 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
68 -69 0.0" 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
69 -70 0.0 0.019 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
70 -71 6.971 0.168 0.057 0.0 0.0 0.0 
71 -72 0.0 0.037 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7? -73 I1.06Q 0.094 0.057 0.0 0.0 0.0 
73 -74 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7-4 -75 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
75 -76 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
76 -77 0.0- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
77 -78 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
78 -79 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 









CARGO TRANSFER MISSInN 
MISSION 3, MOOF 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLfIAD TOT.MA[N TOT.RCS NET 
SEGME NT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. ClIANGE 
NO PROP. C(INSUMED CONSUMED 
L S LBS L;S LBS LBS L3S 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.n 0.0 0.0 
4 () 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 

















8 -q 1.0 )f ). 1.1 0.0 2.2 
9 -10 0.1 ).0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
10 -11 0.1 ).0 0.0 0.1 / 0.9i 0.2 
11 -12 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 '9.5 9.q 
12 -13 0.? 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.5 
13 -14 0.1 0.0 0.o 0.1 14.8 5.1 
14 -25 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.? 0.0 0.5 
15 -16 0.2 0.0 -45000.0 0.2 -0.0 -44q99.5 
16 -17 0.2 -. ) 0.0 0.2 26.8 27.2 
17 -18 0.1 ,.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
19 -19 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
19 -20 n.0 0.0 0.0 1345.8 9.2 1355.0 
20 -21 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 2.1 
21 -22 0.1 ".0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
On 22 -23 0.1 *1.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
23 -24 0.0 0.0 0.0 1364.5 8.5 1372.9 
24, -25 1.9 0.0 0.0 2.1 0.1 4.1 
25 -26 0.1 o.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 






-?0 0.1 . 1 0.0 . q 0.00.0 0.10.1 0.040.4 0.240.7 z( 0 



















32 -11 0.1 0.0 -45000.0 0.1 0.0 -449Q9.8 
33 -34 0.2 0.0 3.0 0.2 44.4 44.8 
9L 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
MISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACF BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUrL CFLL OXYOEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NU. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LRS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
34 -35 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.7 
36 -36 0.0 0.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
36 -17 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 1.6 1.7 
37 -38 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
38 -39 0.1 0O 0.0 0.1 69.2 69.5 
39 -40 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.? 
40 -41 0.1 0.0 45000.0 0.1 0.0 45000.2 
41 -42 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 25.8 26.2 
42 -41 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.7 
43 -44 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.7 0.9 
44 -45 0.0 0.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 -46 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 40.6 40.8 
46 -47 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0,2 



















50 -51 _ 0.1 0.0 0.0. . 0.1 0.2 .......... 0..3 
51 -52 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
52 -53 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 12.9 13.2 
53 -54 0.1 0.0 -45000.0 0.1 0.0 -44999.8 
54 -55 0.? 0.0 n.0 0.2 25.5 26.0 
cl 55 -56 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.? 
-. 56 -57. ....... 1 0.0 - 0.0 0.] 0.0 0.2 
-. 57 -58 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
- 58 -59 0.0 n.0 0.0 1328.6 7.5 1336.1 
59 -Q 1.9 n.0 0.0 2.1 0.1 4.1 















. .0000101.1.6.8 1265.5 119.0 119.3 fa 1> ( 
64 -65 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 . 
65 -66 2.2 0.0 '0.0 2.4 0.1 4.7 
66 -67 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 38.6 38.8 
CQR,O TP\%NSFEP 'ISSI(IN 





















































































































Table D-20. Mission 3, Subsystem Consumable6 Profile-Metric Units 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
FISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSInN MISSION DELTA-V MAIN FNG MAIN ENG 801LOFF LIFE CREW ROLL' YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMFNT RFO THRUST PRFSS.LOSS PROP. SuPPnRT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. OURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR M/SFC KG KGI KG KG KG. SEC**2 SEC**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.3 46.6 0. 0. 
2 -3 n0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
6 -7 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
7 -8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
8 -0 0.800 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.1 0. 0. 
9 -10 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
10 -11 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
11 -12 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 -0.0 2939. 30335. 
- 0-. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0,.6.0Y. o. 2938. 330 
13 -14 0.100 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2937. 30320: 
14 -15 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 2936. 30297. 


















-18-19 0.083 .0.03 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.0 .0.0 0.10.1 0.0O.O 0.0,)0.0 8371.8371. -113894. 113893. 
19 -20 0.007 98.4 611.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8208. 105989. 
20 -21 0.767 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.1 8207. 105936. 
21 -?z 0.093 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 8206. 105924. 
Cn 22 -23 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 8206. 105922. 
23 -?4 0.00$. . 91.4 619.5 ... ...­0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8042. 97622. 
24'_- ....1.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0'6 0.1 8041. 97572. 
25 -26 0.083 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.1 0.0 0.0 8040. 97546. 



















96741. Z U) 
29 -30 0.167 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 8019. 96488. 
30"-31- 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 8019. 96485. 


























MISSION 3, MOOF I, SPACF BASED, MANNED
 















HR I/SEC KG K, KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC*.2 
34 -35 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 13452. 676527. 










































41 -42 0.16.7 1.5 0.0 0.0 (.1 0.1 0.0 8005. 190308. 
42 -43 n.2R0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 8002. 190249. 
43 -44 0.C50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8002. 190248. 
44 -45 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8002. 190248. 
45 -46 P.100 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 8002. 190246. 
46 -47 n.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 7997. 190154. 
47 -48 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2558. 25287. 
49 -49 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 2558. 25286. 
49 -50 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 2557. 25271. 
'0 -51 0.050 0.0 P.0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2557. 25270. 
51 -52 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2557. 25270. 
S? -5 0.100 2.4 0.) 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2557. 25270. 
53 -54 0.081 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 7994. 99176. 
54 -55 n. 167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 7994. 95174. 
95 -is 0.011 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 7991. 95012. 
96 -57 0.093 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 7991. 95011. 































































































CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
MISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISIION OFLTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG FIGLOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REiU THRUST PPESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
Nn. DURAT ION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HP M/SFC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
67 -68 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 7656. 77009. 
68 -69 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 7656. 77005. 
69 -70 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2218. 19982. 
70 -71 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 2218. 19982. 
71 -72 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 2217. 19966. 
72 -73 O.0oO 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2217. 19965. 
73 -74 0.083 0.0 0.) 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2217. 19965. 
74 -75 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 2217. 19965. 
75 -76 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2217. 19965. 
76 -77 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 2217. 19965. 
77 -78 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2217. 19965. 
78-9" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.o 2217. 19965. 
TOTAIS 2405.1 0.0 9.6 23.3 47.7 
0 MAIN DV 359.7 
RCS DV 43.0 
.75t SL --- 3. 0 
GRAV LS 0.0 
TOTAL OV 405.7 
10 
N ( 
CARGO TRANSFFR MISSION 
MISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATT IT'JE ATTITCIOE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SFGMENT LATION HOLi MANFUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PRrOP. PROP. PPOP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
I -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -fl 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -4 0.0 n.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Q -10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1n -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o 0.0 
ii -12 4.196 0.0%'6 0.039 0.0 0.0 O.O 
12 -13 0.0 0.013 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 6.662 0.031 0.039 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 )0.01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
- 1 -16 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
16 -17 11.981 0.01. 0.145 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 















21 -22 0.0 0.00? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.0 0.0r? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 0.0 0.100 0.135 3.,699 0.011 0.0 
24 -25 0.0 O.040 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
































31 -32 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ' -
32 -3 0.0 O.O00 0.n 0.0 0.0 0.0 < 
33 -34 1()."3 0.011 0.868 0.0 0.0 0.0 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
MIS1InN 3, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATrITIDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 















37 -3R 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
38 -39 30.562 0.006 0.868 0.0 0.0 0.0 
39 -40 0.0 0.n0l 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
40 -41 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 















44 -45 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
- 4 1 .168 0010 ....o2z39 0.0 0.0 0.0 
46 -47 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 















5 91 0.071. 0.0 0.011 0.0 0.0 0.0 
51 -52 0.o 0,0 . 06 b. o.o 
52 -53 5.798 0.036 0.032 0.0 0.0 0.0 
53 -54 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
54-55 11.437 0.020 0.121 0.0 0.0 0.0 
55 -56 C.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
56 -57 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-3 5" -68 0.0' 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 














60 -61 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 
61 -6? 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Z I) 
62 -63 0.0 0.000 0.111 2.9S3 0.011 0.0 t r 
6-64 53.930 0.002 0.1bO 0.0 0.0 0.0 
64 -65 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
69 -67 0.0 041 0.09 0.0 0.0 O.C 
66 -67 17.393 0.014 O.Oq 0.0 0.0 0.0 
CD 
CARCO TR ANSFFR MISSION 
MISSION 3, MOPE 1, SPACF RASED, MANNED 
MiSS!ON TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAR. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMFNT LATION HnLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PRrP. PROP.' PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
67 -6P 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
68 -69 0.0 0.002 0.0 '0.0 0.0 0.0 
69 -70 0.0 0.008 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
70 -71 1.165 0.076 0.026 0.0 0.0 0.0 
71 -72 0.0 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
72 -73 5.025 0.043 0.026 0.0 0.0 0.0 
73 -74 0.0 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
74 -79 n,0 0.0 %.0 0.0 00 0.0 
75 -76 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
76 -77 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
77 -78 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
78 -79 0.0 0.0 " 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
278.156 0.759 4.000' 13.979 0.043 0.0, 
-J 
UD 
N 020 e 
00 0 "V 
:flJi 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
MISSION 3, MOnE 1, SPACF BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FiFL CFLL nIXYGN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. P'RP. CfINSUMED CO(NSUMFD 
KG KG KG K(, KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

















6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
7 -R 0.° 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -9 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
11 -12 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 4.3 4.5 
12 -13 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
13 -14 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 --­ 6.7 6.9 
14 -5 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
15 -16 0.1 0.0 -20430.0 0.1 0.0 -20429.8 
16 -17 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 12.1 12.3 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
18 -iq 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
19 -20 0.0 0.0 0.0 611.Q 4.2 615.2 
20 -21 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.0 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
En 22 -23 0.0 0.0 .O 0.1 0.0 0.1 
__2- -? 0.0........0.0 0.0 619.5 3.8 623.3 
24 -25 0.9 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.9 " 
25 -26 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
















18.5 Z U) 
A 29-30 0.1 0.0 O;O 0.1 0.0 0.2 
30 -31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 _ 
32 -33 0.0 0.0 -20430.0 0.1 0.0 -20429.9 
33 -34 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 20.2 20.4 
VD= 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
MISSION*3; MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOS3 CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
34 -35 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
35 -36 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
36 -37 0.0 0.0 (0.0 0.0 0.7 0.8 
37 -38 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
38 -39 0.1 3.0 0.0 0.1 31.4 31.6 
39 -40 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
40 -41 0.0 0.0 20430.0 0.1 0.0 20430.1 
41 -42 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 )1.7 11.9 
42 -4,3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
43 -44 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.4 
44 -45 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 , 0.0 0.0 
45 -46 0.1 '0. 0 0.0 0.1 18.4 18.5 
. 46 -47 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
47 -48 0.0 0.0 20430.0 0.1 0.0 20430.1 
48 -49 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 1 .7 4.0 
49 -50 0.1 3.0 0.0, 0.2 0.0 0.3 
50 -51 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 
51 -r2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
52 -53 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 5.9 6.0 


















56-97 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
-3 57 -58 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 O.L 











































64 -65 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
65 -66 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 2.1 
66 -67 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1I 17.5 17.6 
CARGO TRANSFER MISSION 
MISSION 3, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUEl CELL OXYGFN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PRnP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
67 -68 0..1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
68 -69 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
69 -70 0.0 0.0 20430.0 0.1 0.0 20430.1 
70 -71 0.1 C.0 0.0 0.1 3.3 3.9 
71 -72 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
72 -73' 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 5.1 5.2 
73 -74 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
74 -75 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.6 
75 -76 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
76 -77 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
77 -78 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
78 -7 . 0.0 r.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 
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D. 4 MISSION 4 - GEOSYNCHRONOUS MISSION 
Objective - Deliver payload to a synchronous equatorial orbit 
Operational mode - Four modes examined were: 
Mode 1 - A single-stage mode where the one stage delivers the 
payload and then is recovered in low earth orbit. 
Mode ZA - A slingshot mode where the second of two tandem 
stages delivers the payload, both stages return to low earth 
orbit, and they are recovered independently. 
Mode 23 - A trapeze mode where the second of two tandem stages 
delivers the payload while the first stays in a parking orbit. The 
second stage then rendezvous and docks with the first stage and 
the first stage returns both to low earth orbit. 
Mode 3 - A stage-and-one-half mode where a single stage plus 
tank set delivers the payload, the tank set is expended, and the 
propulsion module (one-half stage) returns to low earth orbit. 
Basing assumed - Ground-based and space-based 
Tug concept used - Three concepts as follows: 
Concept 1 for Mode 1 
Concept 5 for Modes 2A and 23 
Concept 11 for Mode 3 
Tug crew - Unmanned 
Mission delta V - See Table D-Z1 and the separate budgets developed 
for each of the eight cases (combinations of mode and basing) 
examined. 
Flight profile - See Figure D-4. Synchronous equatorial mission 
delta V requirements used during Phase II of the studywere those 
given in Table D-21 for the three combinations of initial and final 
altitudes corresponding to ground-based departure and return, ground­
based departure with return to a space base, and space-based departure 
and return. The low altitude or bit inclination was 28. 5 degrees in each 
case. The total plane change of 28. 5 degrees was split optimally 
between the low and high altitude maneuvers. The optimum plane 
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change angles are 2. Z degrees and Z. 3 degrees, respectively, at the lower 
altitudes of 100 frn (185 km) and 270 nrnm (500 kin). Phasing orbits during 
the outbound phase are accomplished by "interrupting" the transfer orbit 
insertion burn and coasting for one or more revolutions prior to completing 
the TOI burn and therefore do not impose an additional delta-V requir.e­
ment. Allotment for gravity losses were included in the mission delta-V 
budgets. 
Mission duration -
Mode 1 - ground-based, 47. 0 hours, space-based 41. 4 hours 
Mode ZA - ground-based, 44. 0 hours; space-based 38. 0 hours 
Mode ZB - ground-based, 49.8 hours, space-based 43.6 hours 
Mode 3 - ground-based, 47. Z hours; space based 41. 6 hours 
Mission Description 
The synchronous equatorial mission is an unmanned mission accom­
plished by flying one of four operational modes: single stage, slingshot, 
trapeze, or 'stage-and-one-half (tank set). These modes are oriented to 
tug Concept 1 as the single stage mode; tug Concept 5 as the two-stage 
slingshot and trapeze modes; and tug Concept 11 as the stage-and-one-half 
mode. 
Each of.the four operational modes can be ground-based or space­
based. The single-stage mode space-based would start at the space station 
at 270 n mi (500 kilometers) orbital altitude, 28. 5 degrees inclination. The 
tug can be refueled at a propellant facility and then dock with the payload at 
the space station. Delivery of payload to synchronous equatorial begins at 
space station. The tug can be refueled by shuttle tanker for the case without 
a propellant facility. This leg of the mission requires enough delta V to go 
from the space station at the higher orbit (270 n mi 500 kilometers) to the 
shuttle at the lower orbit (100 n mi. 185 kilometers). Delivery of the pay­
load to synchronous equatorial orbit would begin from the shuttle. The 
single-stage ground-based mode has the tug and pay-load integrated on the 
ground. The number of shuttle flights for this mission is dependent upon 
the shuttle payload capability and the shuttle cargo bay length. 
The shuttle launches the -tug with payload to a 100 n mi. (185 kilometer) 
orbit altitude, 28. 5 degrees inclination. The tug is launched by either the 
shuttle crew or ground control and delivers the payload to synchronous 
equatorial orbit. After the payload is separated and placed in operation, 
the tug returns to the shuttle (shuttle rermains on orbit for 5 days), the space 
station, or is placed in a 145 n mi. (269 kilometer) orbit so that the tug 
orbit decays to 100 n mi. (185 kilometers) in a time equal to the shuttle 
turnaround (e. g. , 42 days). 
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Two-stage tug slingshot trapeze, and stage plus tank set modes for 
space-based and ground-based missions are started the same as the single­
stage mode. Two-stage slingshot delivers a payload to synchronous equato­
rial orbit by separating the second stage and payload from the first stage. 
The first stage then imparts a delta-V of 3391 fps (1034 mps) to insert into 
an elliptical orbit (EOI). The slingshot mode mission delta V given here is 
for the ground-based case. The first stage returns to elliptical orbit perigee 
and circularizes into a 100 by 100n mi(185 by 185 kilometer) orbit if ground­
based, or a Z70 by 270 n mi. (500 by 500 kilometer) orbit if space-based, by 
imparting a delta V or 3391 fps (1034 mps). The second stage plus payload 
imparts a delta-V of 4879 fps (1493 mps) after separation from first stage 
for delivering the payload to synchronous equatorial orbit. This delta V is 
performed by a phasing orbit delta V of 4208 fps (1283 mps), then a mid­
course correction and a transfer orbit delta V of 671 fps (205 mps). The 
second stage places payload in synchronous orbit by a circularizing delta V 
of 5872 fps (1790 mps), separates, and returns to low earth orbit by 
imparting a total delta V of 14, 037 fps (4278 mps) by three impulsive 
maneuvers. The maneuvers are accomplished by a transfer orbit injection 
delta V of 5872 fps (1790 mps), a phasing orbit injection delta-V of 3165 fps 
(965 mps), and circularization at perigee by a delta V of 5000 fps (1524 mps). 
The two-stage trapeze mode is similar to slingshot except the first stage 
remains in a holding orbit after separating from second stage plus payload 
and awaits the return of the second stage. The first stage imparts a delta V 
of 2729 fps (832 mps), separates from second stage plus payload, and remains 
in a holding orbit 100 by 2020 n mi. (185 x 3741 kilometers) at 26.3 degrees 
inclination. The second stage imparts a delta V of 10751 fps (3277 mps) by 
phasing similar to slingshot to deliver the payload to synchronous orbit. 
Required are a second stage phasing orbit delta V of 4870 fps (1484 mps), 
a transfer orbit delta V of 671 fps (205 mps), and a synchronous orbit 
injection delta V of 5872 fps (1790 mps). The second stage places the pay­
load in operation, separates, deorbits by imparting a delta V of 5872 fps' 
(1790 mps), reversing the procedure used in the up-phasing orbits. The 
return leg impulses are a delta V of 671 fps (205 mps) for transfer orbit 
injection and a delta V of 4870 fps (1484 mps) for return phasing orbit 
injection. The second stage imparts a delta V of 1361 fps (415 mps) at 
perigee to place it in a high elliptical phasing orbit in preparation for 
rendezvous and docking with the first stage. The elliptical phasing orbit 
of 100 by 1500 nini. (185 by 2778 kilometers) at 26.3 degrees inclination 
lasts for one .orbital period, for phasing the -second stage with the first stage. 
The 	first stage docks with the second stage and applies a deorbit delta V of 
1368 fps (417 mps) returning both stages to low earth orbit. The shuttle is 
assumed to remain on orbit for the duration of the tug mission to recover 
the 	tug, In the slingshot mode, the first stage and the second stage are 
recovered at separate times. In the trapeze mode the first stage rendezvous 
and 	docks with the second stage and they are recovered together. Alternately, 
the 	tug could return to a shuttle launched just for its recovery. This would 
require an additional shuttle launch. The tug could be returned 
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Table D-21. Mission 4 Delta-V Requirements 



























aV 14017/4272.4 14017/4272.4 14017/4Z7Z.4 13655/4162.0 ­ 13655/4162.0 13655/4162.0 
AVg 125/ 38.1 20/ 6.1 125/ 38.1 20/ 6.1 I5/ 38.1 20/ 6.1 
MCC 10/ 3.0 10/ 3.0 10/ 3.0 I0 3.0 I0/ 3.0 I0/ 3.0 
14152/4313.5 14047/4281.5 14152/4313.5 13685/4171.1 13790/4203.1 13685/4171.1 
















Note: 1) Delta-V's shown are for main engine burns 
2) Undocking, docking, payload separation and rendezvous-are RCS operations (see Note 7) 
3) Delta-Vg - gravity losses nre typical values, based upon T/WV = 0.358 (out) and T/W = 1. 8 (back)
4) Total plane changes = 28. 5 degrees, optimum plane change distribution is (2. 2 at 100 nmi/185 km; 2. 3' at 270 n=i/500 kn)
5) Delta-V's are impulsive values 
6) MCC - mid-course correction delta-V 
7) Delta-V for RCS operations - Undocking (each) AV = 5 fps (1. 5 nps)'- Payload Separation (each) AV = 5 fps (1. 5 nips) 
Rendezvous (Z0 nin/37 km closure distance) AV = 14 fps/ 4 . 3 rps
-Out of Dlane correction AV = 6 fps/1. 8mps AV= 25 fps(7.6 raps) 
Small error corrections AV = 5 fps/ 1. 5 inps



































































































Figure D-4. Flight Profile -Mission 4 
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to an 145 n mi (269 km) earth orbit, placed in a quiescent mode, and await 
arrival of a shuttle before beginning its next mission. 
Mission event timelines - See tables given for the eight cases 
examined which follow the delta-V budgets 
for each case
 
Mission profiles - See the tables arranged for each of the 






North American Rockwell 
Case 1. Mode 1, Single Stage, Ground-Based 
Mission delta V - See Table D-22. 
Table D-ZZ. -Case 1 Delta-V Budget 
Delta-V 
fps mps 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock from shuttle 
7599 2316 Phasing orbit injection (POI) 
671 205 Transfer orbit injection (TOI) 
10 3. 0 RCS Midcourse correction 
587Z 1790 Synchronous orbit injection (SOI) 
5 1. 5 Undock and separate payload 
587Z 1790 TOI 
3165 964 POI 
10 3.0 RCS Midcourse correction 
5000 1524 Circular orbit injection (COT) 
25 
8 
7. 6 RCS 
2.4 / RCS Rendezvous Dock to shuttle 
28,242 8608 
212 65 3/4% steering losses 
28,454 8673 Mission Delta V 
Flight profile - See Figure D-5 
Mission duration - 47. 02 hours 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-23 









19,300 X 19,300 NMI (3574 KM X 3574 KM)/00
 
_TRANSFER ORBIT 




100 X 14,900 NMI (185 KM X 2760 KM)/26.30
 
100 X 100 NMI (185 KM X 185 KM)/28-1/2o
 
AV1 = PO =V 6
 
AV2 = TO = AV 5
 
AV3 =SOI =W 4
 




Table D-23. Case 1, Mission Event Timeline 
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Table D-24. Case 1, Tug Gross Weight Profile 
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00 
Space Division 
01) North American Rockwell 
Case 2. Mode 1, Single Stage-Space-Based 
Table D-28. Case 2 Delta-V Budget 
Delta V 
fps mps 	 Event 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock space station
 
7408 2258 Phasing orbit injection (POI)
 
671 205 Transfer orbit injection (TOI)
 
-10 3. 0 RCS Midcourse correction
 
5795 1766 Synchronous orbit injection (SOI)
 




3165 965 	 POI
 
10 3. 0 RCS Midcourse correction
 
4715 1437 Circulat orbit injection (COI)
 
25 	 7. 6 RCS Rendezvous
 




207 63 	 3/4% steering losses 
27819 8479 	 Mission delta V 
Flight prqfile 	 - See Figure D-6 
Mission duration - 41, 42 hours 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-29 
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270 X 270 NMI (500 KM X 500 KM)/28-1/2 0 
AV I =PO =Av 6 
=AV2 TO = A%/5 
AV3 =SOI = V4 
Figure D-6. Flight Profile - Mode 1, Space-Based 
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Table D-31. Case 2,Tug Gross Weight Profile-Metric Units 
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Table D-32. Case 2, Subsystem Consumables Profile 
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Space DivisionNorth Amencan Rockwell 
Case 3. Mode ZA, Slingshot, Ground-Based 
Table D-34. Case 3 Delta-V Budget 
Delta-V 
fps mps 	 Event 
First Stage 
5 1. 5 Undock from shuttle
 
3391 1034. 0 Elliptical orbit insertion
 
5 1. 5 Separate first stage from second stage and payload 
3391 1034.0 Circular orbit injection 
25 	 7.6 Rendezvous with shuttle 
8 	 2. 4 Dock first stage to shuttle 
6825 2081°.0 Total for first stage 
Second Stage 
4208 1282. 6 Phasing orbit injection
 
671 204. 5 Transfer orbit injection
 
10 3. 0 Midcourse correction
 
5872 1789. 8 Synchronous orbit injection
 
5 1. 5 Payload separation
 
587Z 1789. 8 Transfer orbit insertion
 
3165 964. 7 Phasing orbit injection
 
10 3. 0 Midcourse correction
 
5000 1524. 0 Circular orbit insertion
 
25 	 7. 6 Rendezvous
 
8 Z. 4 Dock second stage to shuttle
 
24846 7572. 9 Total for second stage 
31671 9653.3 Total for both stages 
237 72 2 3/4% steering losses 
31908 9725.5 Mission Delta-V 
Flight profile 	 - See Figure D-7 
Mission duration - 44. 0 hours 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-35 




(J7 Space DivisionNorthAmerican Rockwell 
PAYLOAD SEPARATION 
SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT 
19,300 X 19,300 NMI/26,484 X 26,484 KM/0 0 
2N TRANSFER ORBIT 
2N '% .- 100 X 19,300 NMI/185 X 35,744 KM/26.3 0 
PHASING ORBIT 
100 X 14,900 NMI/185 X 23,594 KM/26.3 0 
ELLIPTICAL ORBIT 
100 X 2020 NM/185 X 3741 KM/26.30 
° 100 X 100 NMI/185 X 185 KM/28-1/2 
2ND STAGE 
IST STAGE AV9 = COi 
AV1 EOI AV3 = POI = AV8=6OI aV4 = TOI =AV7
v= co AV5 = Sol =AV6 









































































































Table D-35. Case 3, Mission 	Event Timeline 
CF9SYNCHRONflIUS TWC STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2NO SrtG
 








ZNO STG OPS/EVENTS CONTINUE 100X2164126.30.0 2NO STr nrLIVE PL 
O.OU"B PRFPARE FOR PHASING ORRIT IMJ 100X14900/26.3
 
0.,c0% MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR PHASING ORBIT INJECTION
 




PREPAR. FOR TRANSFER ORB INJ 100X19300/26.3
 
9 .0 C 
U.043 

(.12 MAIN 	 ENG IGNITION FCR TRANSFER qRBIT !NJECTION 
nPERATIONS0. 4? 'MAIN 	 ENG.SH4UTDOWN PERFOR'i PIST-AURN 
PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS
.. 00r 
D.041 - PREPARF FOR MI)CO'JRSE CORRECTION
 
0.Oq) RES ENG. IGNITION F-OR MIDCUIJRSC CORRECTION
 
ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS
0.042 QCS 

PERPORM TRANSFER ORSIT COAST OPERATIONS
3.212 

o.Cq3 	 PREPARE FJR SYNC URR INSER(1930OX19300/O) 
0.012 	 MAIN ENG IGNITION-FOR SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT INSERTION
 
ENG. SHUTDOWN PERFOR4 POST-BURN QPFIATIONS
O.04? MAIN 
6.('00 	 COAST TO NODAL POINT
 
0.041 PAYLOAD SEPARATION 	 PRFPARE FOR PL SEPARATION 
0' 137 	 SEPARATR/STA-KFFP/ACIVATE PAYLOAD 
0.167 UNOOCKIIN(, 	 SEPARATE CO'MAMUNICATIONS SATELLITE 
0.017 	 RENOTF C/C ACTIVATES TUG, VERIFIES READY
 
COAST BACK TO PERIGEE
6.00l 
0.017 2ND STG RETURN 	 PREPARE FOR TRANSFER ORB [NJ l0OX19300/26.3 
0.037 MAI4 	END IGNITION FOR TRANSFFR noBIT INJ, 26.3 DED INCL CHANGE
 
0.O)A MAUI ENG.SHIJTOCHN 	 PERFOM POST-BURN OPERATIONS
 
PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT COAST OPERATION
5. OB 
o.015 MAIN 	 ENG IGNITION FCR PHASING ORB INJ 10OX5400/26.3 
0.042 MAIN 	 EN(;.SHUTtOqWN PERFCRM POST-OURN OPERATIONS Z O)0.091 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 	 MIDCOURSE CORRECTION 

.0.042 RCS EN CUTOFF 	 PERFORM POST-URN OPERATIONS 
PREPARE FOR CIRC ORB INJ I00XI00/28.5
0.0 

0.019 MAIN EN, IGNITInN FOR CIRCULAR ORBIT INJECTION,.3 DEG INCL CHANGE
 





GFOSYNCHRONf)S T\4O STAGE SLINGSHOT, INT STG
 
MISSION 4, MlOID 2A, GROUNI) BASED, UNM1ANNFI)
 
MISSION EVENT EVFNT 
EVENT STIRT DURATIONJ MISSION PHASE 
SEQ TIME TIME 
NO HP HR 
1 0.0 0.0 PRE-MISSION PREP. 
2 0.0 1.000 
3 3.000 1.167 
4 4.167 0.750 
9 4.T17 0.083 
6 5.000 0.167 UNOtCKING 
7 S.167 D.210 , 
8 5.37T 0.083 IST STAGE UP PL 
9 5.460 0.104 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
10 5.564 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 
It 5.60S 0.') 
12 5.606 0.167 UNDOCKING 
13 5.773 0.0 SEPARATE IST ?ND STG/P 
14 5.773 0.0 1ST STAGE RETURN 
S19 5.773 2.100 
16 7.073 0.083 
C' 17 7.956 0.011 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
18 7.967 .042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 
il 8.009 0.0 IST STAGE RETURN 
20 8.009 0.083 
21 8.093 0.090 RCS FNG. IGNITION FOR 
22 8.183 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF 
cn 23 8.225 0.041 
24 8,266 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 
25 R.156 0.042 RCS FNG CUTOFF 
26 P.3?Q 0.758 
27 9.156 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FPR 
'. 28 9.246 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF 
N 29 9.288 0.758 
30 10.046 0.100 DOCKING 
31 10.146 O.O3 POST-MISSION PREPj 
32 10.29 0.900 
33 10.729 0.0 
MISSION OPERATION/EVENT 
START DOCKED TO SHUtTLE W/PL ATTACHED 
LAUNCH TO ORBIT FLIGHT TIME 
CREW PERFORMS PREFLIGHT INSPECTION 
ACTIVATE TUG AND VERIFY READY FOR MISSION 
PREPARE TO UNDOCK 
UNOOCK TUG FROM SHUTTLE IOOXtOO/28.5 
COAST IN 270 NM ORBIT 
PREPARE FOR ELLIPTICAL ORBIT INJECTION 
ELLIP ORR [NJ (2.2 DEG PL CH) 100X2164/26,3 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
PREPARE TO SEPARATE 
SEPARATION 
1ST STG MISSION OPS/EVENTS CONTINUE 
IST STAGE COAST BACK TO PERIGEE 
PERFORM COAST OPS 10OX2164/26.3 
PREPARE FOR CIRCULAR ORBIT INJECTION 
CIRCULAR ORBIT INJFCTIUN 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
IST STAGE RENDEZVOUS' 
PREPARE FOR RENDEZVOUS 
RCS TRANSLATION 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
FIRST HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
RCS TRANSLATION 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
FIRST HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD 
SFCOND HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
SECOND HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD o 
DOCK WITH SHUTTLE 
SHUT DOWN TUG SYSTEMS FOR QUIESCENT MODE 
m0 












































GFOSYNCIHRnNO S TWO STAGE SLINGSHnT, 2ND STG
 

































RCS ENG. IGNITION FPO 
RCS FNG CUTOFF 
RC& ENG. IGNITICN FOR 

RCS ENG CUTOFF 
90C ENG. IGNITION FnR 











PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS' 




PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
FIRST HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD 
SECONO HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
PERFORM POST-BURN OIPERATIONS 
SECOND HALF OR'IT COAST DER OD 
DOCK WITH SHUTTLE 






Table D-36. Case 3,Tug Gross Weight Prol 
GEOSYNCHRfNnUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, IST STG 
MISSIN 4, MODE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
MISSION MISSION INEPT PAYLOAO MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. RFACTANT 02 LFAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS LBS LS IBS LBS 
1 0.0 7900.0 63340.4 20Q66.3 72.2 9.1, 0.0 92288.1 
Z 0.0 7900.0 63340.4 20066.3 72.2 9.1 0.0 92288.1 
1 3.000 7900.0 63340.4 20959.1 72.2 6.6 0.0 92278.3 
4 4.167 7900.0 63340.4 20956.3 72.2 5.6 0.0 92274.5 
5 4.917 7900.0 63340.4 20954.5 72.2 4.9 0.0 92272.1 
6 5.000 7900.0 62340.4 20954.3 72.2 4.9 0.0 92271.8 
7 5.167 7900.0 63340.4 20953.0 36.4 4.7 0.0 92235.5 
1 5.377 7900.0 63340.4 20953.4 36.4 4.5 0.0 92234.8 
9 5.460 7900.0 63340.4 20953.2 36.4 4.5 0.0 92234.6 
10 5.564 7900.0 63340.4 2049.8 27.0 4.4 0.0 73321.6 
11 5.606 7900.0 0.0 2049.7 27.0 4.4 0.0 9981.1 
12 5.606 7900.0 0.0 2049.7 27.0 4.4 0.0 9981.t 
13 5,773 7900.0 0.0 2049.9 22.8 4.2 0.0 9976.5 
14 5.773 7900.0 0.0 2049.5-- 22.8 4.2 0.0 9976.5 
In q°7j3 7900.0 O.S 2049.5 22.8 4.2 0.0 9976.5 
I16 7.873 7900.0 0.0 2047.0 21.7 2.4 0.0 9971.1 
17 7.956 7900.0 0.0 2046.9 21,7 2.4 0.0 9970.9 
18 7.967 7900.0 0.0 3.3 21.3 2.1 0.0 7927.0 
10 8.009 7000.0 0.0 -- 3.1 21.3 2.3 0.0 7926.9 
20 8.009 7900.0 0.0 3.3 21.3 2.3 0.0 7926.9 
21 8.093 7900.0 0.C 3.2 21.3 2.2 0.0 7926.7 
2? 9.183 79C0.0 0.0 3.1 14.7 2.2 0.0 7919.9 
23 8.225 7900.0 0.0 3.0 14.6 2.1 0.0 7919.8 
U) 24 8.266 7000.0 0.0 3.0 14.6 2.1 0.0 7919.6 
25 8.3956 7900.0 0.c 2.8 10.4 2.0 0.0 7915.2 
-- 26- 8.3QR 7900.0 0.0 2.8 10.3 2.0 0.0 7915.1 
27 9.196 790C,0 0.0 1.9 9.8 1.3 0.0 7913.0 
N 28 Q.246 7900.0 0.0 1.8 5.6 1.3 0.0 7908.6 




















32 10.229 7900.0 0.0 0.6 -0.0 0.4 0.0 7901.0 0 
33 10.729 7Q00.0 0.0 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 0.0 7900.0 
0 
GE'1SYNC'4RONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 1ST SIG 
MISSION 4, MPDE '2A, GROUND BASFO, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
FVEMIT EVENT WT hT PRflP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY - SUPPLY WT 
Hk LSS LBS LBS LBS LBS LPS LBS 










GEFOSYNCHRONOtIUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHT7, -2ND STG
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, GRCUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
MISSInN MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT FVENT WT WT PROP, PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NI) TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SIIPLY SUPPLY WI 
HR LRS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 0,0 7900.0 10000.0 45321.1 89.4 30.0 0.0 63349.4 
2 0.0 7900.0 10000.0 45321.1 89.4 30.0 0.0 63340.4 
3 0.083 7900.0 10000.0 45321.0 89.4 29.9 0.0 63340.3­
4 0.170 7900.0 lOOO0.o 29634.8 85.9 29.8 0.0 47650.5 
5 0.212 7900.0 10000.0 29634.7 85.9 29.8 0.0 47650,4 
6 8.21? 7900.0 10000.C 29625.1 85.2 23.0 0.0 47633.3 
7 B.295 7900.0 10000.0 29625.0 85.2 22.9 0.0 47633.1 
8 8.307 7900.0 10000.0 27511.3 81.7 22.9 0.0 45515.9 
9 8.349 7900.0 10000.0 27511.2 81.7 22.9 0.0 45515.8 
10 10.349 7900.0 10000.0 27508.8 81.5 21.2 0.0 45511.6 
11 10.390 7900.0 10000.0 27508.8 81.5 21.1 0.0 '45511.5 
1? 10.480 7900.0 10000.0 27508.7 47.2 21.0 0.0 45476.9 
13 10.52? 7900.0 10000.0 27508.6 47.1 21.0 0.0 45476.8 
14 13.734 7900.0 LO00O.0 27504.8 46.8 18.3 0.0 45469.9 
15 13.817 7900.0 10000.0 27504.7 46.8 18.2 0.0 45469.7 
.. 16 13.898 7900.0 10000.0 12601.1 44.2 ... 18.1 0.0 30563.5 
17 3.940 7900.0 10000.0 12601.1 44.2 18.1 0.0 30563.4 
o 18 19.940 7900.0 10000.0 12593.9 43.4 13.0 0.0 30550.3 
19 19.981 7900.0 0.0 12593.8 43.4 13.0 0.0 20550.2 
20 20.148 7900.0 C.0 12593.6 43.3 12.8 0.0 20549.8 
21 20.315 7900.0 0.0 12593.4 35.3 12.7 0.0 20541i4 
22 20.332 7900.0 0.0 12593.4 35.3 12.7 0.0 20541.4 
23 26.332 7900.0 0.0 12586.2 33.7 7.6 0.0 20527.5 
In 24 26.349 7900.0 0.0 12586.2 33.7 7.6 0.0 20527.5 
25 26.386 7900.0 0.0 5857.c 33.1 7.5 0.0 13798.6 
26 26.428 7900.0 O.0 5857.9 33.1 7.5 0.0 13798.5 ,c 






7900.0 0.00.0. 3195.33195.2 30.730.7 3.23.2 0.00.0 11129.21112c3.1 
30 31.58 7900.0 0.0 3195.1 22.3 3.1 0.0 11120.5 z 
312 31.625-41.625 7900.0 O.co e 3195.1 22.2 3.1 0.0 11120.4 




GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSION 4t MODE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INFRT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO T ME SUPPLY- SUPPLY _-SUPPLY ----- SUPP 
HR L9S LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
34 31.685 7900.0 0.0 4.3 21.8 3.0 0.0 7929.1 
35 32.523 7900.0 0.0 3.3 21,3 2.3 0.0 7926.9 
36 32.606 7900.0 0.0 3.2 21.2 2.2 0.0 7926.6 
37 32.696 7900.0 0.. . _- --. 3.1 - 14.6 . 2,2 .O 7919 
38 32.718 7900.0 0.0 3.0 14.6 2.1 0.0 7919.7 
39 32.779 7900.0 0.0 3.0 14.6 2.1 0.0 7919.6 
40 32.869 70O.0 O.c 2.8 10.3 2.0 0.0 7915.2 
41 32.911 7000.0 0.0 2.8 10.3 2.0 0.0 7915.1 
-42 33.669 7400.0 O.0 1.9 9.8 1.3 0.0 7913.0 
43 33, 75c 7900.0 0.0 - 1.8-------­ 5.6_____ ..1 .3 0----,-.- 7908.6 .. 
44 33.801 7900.0 0.0 1.7 5. - 1.2 0.0 7908.5­
4, 34.559 7900.0 0. 0 0.8 5.1 0.6 0.0 7906.4 
46 34.659 7900.0 0.0 0.7 -0.0 0.5 ... .­0.0 7901.2 
47 34.742 7900.0 0.0 0.6 -0.0 0.4 0.0 7901.0 
48 3r.242 7900.0 0.0 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 0.0 7900.0 







Tab* -37. Case 3,Tug Gross Weight Profile--Metianits 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE StINGSHOT, 1ST STG 
MISSION 4, MODE ?A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EV&NKT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIM5 SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 0.0 3586.6 28756.6 9518.7 32.8 4.1 0.0 41898.8 
2 0.0 358h.6 28756.6 9518.7 32.8 4.1 0.0 41898.8 
3 3.000 3586.6 28756.6 9515.4 32.8 3.0 1 0.0 41894.4 
4 4.167 3586.6 28796.6 9514.2 32.8 2.5 0.0 41892.6 
5 4.917 3596.6 2$756.6 9513.4 32.8 2.2 0.0 41891.5 
6 5.000 3586.6 28756.6 9513.3 32.8 2.2 0.0 41891.4 
7 5.167 3586.6 28756.6 q513.1 16.5 2.1 0.0 41874.9 
8 5.377 3586.6 ?8756.6 9512.9 16.5 2.1 0.0 41874.6 
9 5.460 3586.6 28756.6 9512.8 16.5 2.0 0.0 41874.5 
10 5.564 3585.6 28756.6 930.6 12.3 2.0 0.0 33288.0 
11 5.60F. 3986.6 0.0 030.6 17.3 2.0 0.0 4531.4 




























- 6 7.873 3586.6 0.0 929.3 0.9 1.1 0.0 4526.9 
17 7.Q56 3586.6 0.0 929.3 9.9 1.1 0.0 4526.8 
18 7.967 3586.6 0.0 1.5 9.7 1.1 0.0 3598.9 
19 R.O0Q 3586.6 0.0 1.5 9.7 1.0 0.0 3598.8 
20 R.009 3586.6 0.0 1.5 Q.7 1.0 0.0 3598.8 
21 $.ccq 3586.6 0.0 1.4 9.7 1.0 0.0 3598.7 
?? 8.183 35P6.6 0.0 1.4 6.7 1.0 0.0 3595.6 
.23 8.225 3586.6 0.0 1.4 6.6 1.0 0.0 3595.6 
24 8.266 3586.6 0.0 1.3 6.6 1.0 0.0 3595.5 
25 8.356 3586.6 0.0 1.3 4.7 0.9 0.0 3993.5 
-.4 26 P.398 3586.6 0.0 1.3 4.7 0.9 0.0 3593.5 
27 9.156 3986.6 0.0 0.9 4.5 0.6 0.0 3592.5 
- 28 0.246 3586 . 6 0.0 0.8 2.5 0.6 0.0 3990.5 
1- 29 9.268 3596.6 0.0 0.8 2.5 0.6 0.0 3590.5 





































6EOSYNCHRONO0S TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 1ST STG" 
MISSInN 4, MODE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVFNT FVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HP KG Kc KG KG KG KG KG 







GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOf, 2N6 STG
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, GROUND BASE), UNMANNED
 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
N .... TIME.. --.... SUPPLY SUPPLY . SUPPLY.... SUPPLY.. WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 0.0 3586.6 4540.0 20575.8 40.6 13.6 0.0 2B756.6 
2 0.0 3586.6 4540.0 20575.8 40.6 13.6 0.0 28756.6 
3 0.083 3586.6 4540.0 20575.7 40.6 13.6 0.0 28756.5 
_0.170- 3586.6 .540o0 13454.2 39.0 13.5 .- .-.- 21633.3 
5 0.212 3586.6 4540.C 13454.2 39.0 13.5 0.0 21633.3 
6 8.212 3586.6 4540.0 13449.8 38.7 10.4 0.0 21625.5 
7 8.295 3986.6 4540.0 13449.8 38.7 10.4 0.0 21625.4 



















11 1O.30 1586.6 4540.0 12489.0 37.0 9.6 0.0 20662.2 
12 10.480 3536.6 4540.0 1248q.9 21.4 9.6 0.0 20646.5 
13 10.522 3586.6 4540.0 12488.9 21.4 9.5 0.0 20646.5 
14 13.734 3586.6 4540.0 12487.2 21.3 8.3 0.0 20643.3 
19 13.817 3586.6 4540.0 12487.1 21.3 6.3 0.0 20643.3 
16 13.898 3586.6 4540.0 5720.9 20.1 8.2..... 1,O3875.8 
17 13.940 3586.6 4540.0 5720.9 20.1 8.2 0.0 13875.8 
18 19.940 356.6 4540.0 5717.6 19.7 5.9 0.0 13869.8 
jC 19.981 35P6.6 0.0 5717.6 19.7 5.9 0.0 9329.8 
20 20.148 3586.6 0.0 5717.5 19.7 5.8' 0.0 9329.6 
21 20.315 3'96.6 0.0 5717.4 16.0 5.a 0,0 9325.6 
22 . .20.332 3586.6 0.0 .. 5717.4 16.0 5,8 . . 0.0 9325,8 
23 26,332 3586.6 0.0 5714.1 15.3 3.4 0.0 9319.5 
24 26.349 3586.6 O.c 5714.1 15.3 3.4 0.0 9319.5 















































S31 31.625 3586.6 0.0 1450.6 10.1 1.4 0., 5048.7 m 
2 31.625 3586.6 0.0 1450.6 10.1 1.4 0.0 5048.7 > 
33 31.643 3586.6 0.0 2.0 9.9 1.4 0.0 3599.9 3 
£o 
Tfl 
-GEbSYNCHRONOUS'TWO' STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSInN 4, MODE 24, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INFRT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT FVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO ..TIME SUPPLY . SUPPLY. SUPPLY _._SjPPLY..... WT 
HR KG KG' KG KG KG KG KG 
34 31.685 3586.6 0.0 1. 9.9 1.4 0.0 3599.8 
35 32.521 3586.6 0.0 1.5 9.7 1.0 0.0 3598.8 
36 32.606 3586.6 0.0 1.4 9.6 1.0 0.0 3598.7 
37 32.696 3586.6 0.0 1.4 6.6 1.0 0.0 . 3595.6 
38 32.738 3586.6 0.0 1.4 6.6 1.0 0.0 3595.6 
39 12.779 3586.6 0.0 1.3 6.6 t.O 0.0 3595.5 
40 32.869 3986.6 0.0 1,3 4.7 0.9 0.0 3593.5 
41 32.911 3586.6 0.0 I.3 4.7 0.9 0.0 3593.4 
42 33.66a 35A6.6 0.0 0.0 4.5 0.6 0.0 3592.5 



















46 34.659 3586.6 0.0 0.3 -0.0 0.2 0.0 3587.1 
47 34.742 3586.6 0.0 0.3 -0.0 0.2 0.0 3587.1 
48 35.242 3,86.6 0.0 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 0.0 3586.6 








Table D-38. Case 3,Subsystem Consumables i file 
GFOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, IST STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG 80ILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REOD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
___ NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES -. .SLUG- .. SLUC-. 
HP FT/SFC LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 3.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0 0.0 0. .0 
3 -4 1.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0 0.0 0. 0, 
4 -5 0.750 0.0 0.0 0.o.Q.... 1.8. 0.0 0.0 0. 
5 -6 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
6 -7 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 80660. 1405321. 
7 -8 0.210 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 80628. 1404326. 
8 -9 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 80627. 1404307. 
9 -10 0.104 3391.0 18903.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 64102. 763523. 
10 -11 0.042-.... 0.0 0.0......00 0.1 0.0 0.0 64094. - 763147. 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 64094. 763147, 
.12 -13 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 8725. 31769. 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8725. 31769, 
14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8725. 31769. 
0 15 -16 2.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 8721. 31754. 
-__ 16-17 0.083 0.0 0,0..... ..0.0 0.I .1.. 0.0 0 0 . .... 8716. 31731.­















19 -20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6929. 24887. 
20 -21 0,083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 10.0 6929. 24886. 
21 -22 0.090 11.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6929. 24886. 
22 -23 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6923, 24861. 
23 -24 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6923. 24861. 
co 24 -25 0.090 7.n 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6923. 24860. 
t 25 -26 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6919. 24845. 
26 -27 0.758. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 6919. 24844. 1 
27 -28 0.090 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6917. 24837. 
N 28 -29 0,042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 .0 6913. 24821. 
























33 -34 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6911. 24813. 3 r 
< 




















" GEOSYNCHARbOtjS TWO- S'TAGE' SLI NGS'HOT', ST .ST"
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, GROUND 'BASED, UNMANNED
 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
.- NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
L BS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 -. O' 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.0 0.0 
6 -7 39.163 0.031 0.542 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -R C.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.00.4 0.542 8.815 0,024 0.0 
.to -11 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 3.787 c0.393 0.013 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 1.099 0.0 0.0 -0..O0 -0.0 
.16 -17 0.0 0.043 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-3 17 -18 0.0 0.000 0.013 0.314' 0.024 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.028 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.055 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 
21 -22 6.550 0.049 0.011 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2..2 -23 . 0. 0.028 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 0.0 0.027 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -25 4.184 0.049 0.011 0.0 0.0 0.0 
25 -26 .0 0.,02R 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
26 -27 0.0 0.503 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
27 -28 4.lql 0.049 0.011 0.0 0.0 0.0 



































5q.632 3.207 1.153 9.130 0.048 0.0 El 
nl 
..ff&sYFCHIRO&&u' TWO STAGE SLI NGSHOT, 1ST STG
 
MISSION 4p MODE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN ".TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS LBS 'LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 , 0. 
2 -3 2.5 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0 9.7 















6 -7 0.1 0.0. 0.0 0.4 35.7 36.3 
7 -8 0.2 O. 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.7.. 
8 -9 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
9 -10 0.1 0.0 0.0 18903.4 9.4 18912.9 
-. 10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1. 
i -12 0.0 0.0 63340.4 0.0 0.0 63340.4 
12 -13 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 4.2 4.5 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
A_ 
15 -16 
.16 - . . . . 
1.8 











iA17 -18 00 0.0 0.0 2043.6 0.4 204i.9 
i8 -19 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0I 
19 - 20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 













23 -24 0.0- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
(-a 24 -25 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 4.2 4,4 
u 25 -26 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
-4 26 -27 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 2.1 
27 -29 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 4.2 4.4 
29 -30 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.5 2.1 
N 1 28 -3030 -31 - 0.60.1 0.00.0 0.0.0.0 0.10.1 0.05.1 0.15.3 z co 
(A 31 -37 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 0° " 
32 -33 0.4 '0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 1.0 
33 -34 0.0' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 
9.1 0.0 63340,4 20966.3 72.2 84387.3 . 
0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO 'ST&GE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG' 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REOD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. OURATION . . PROP... PROP. .... CONSUMARLES ... SLUGn.... SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 55369. 332991. 
3 -4 0,086 4208.0 15686.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 41657. 283514. 
4 -5 0.042 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 .0.0 41654. 283502. 
5 -6 8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.6 0.0 0.0 41654. 283502. 
6 -7 6.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 41639. 283441. 
7 -8 0.012 671.0 2113.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 39791. 275810. 
8 -Q 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 39798. 275798. 
9 -10 2.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.0 3q788. 275797. 
10 -11 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0- 0.0 39784, 275781. 
Ii -12 0.090 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0'0f" 0.0 39784. 275781. 
12 -13 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 39754. 275654. 
13 -14 3.212 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.9 0.0 0.0 39754. 275653. 
14 -15 0-083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 39748. 275628. 
15 -16 0.08? 5872.0 14903.4 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 26719. 208321. 
-- 16 -17 0.042--------. 0 '.0 b. 0.1 0.0 0.0 26717. _ 208307. 
17 -818 -19 6.0000.041 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 7.20.0 0,00.0 0.00.0 
26717.26706. 208306.208231. 
19 -20 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 17964. 57935. 
20 -21 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 17964. 57934. 
21 -22 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17956. 57916. 
--.22 -23 .000 .0 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0 -0.Q - 17956.__ 57916. 
23 -24 0.017 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17944. 57885. 
C/2 24 -25 0.037 5872.0 6728.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 12063. 42373. 
25 -26 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 12062. 42372. 
26 -27 5.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 12062. 42371. 
27 -28 0.015 3165.0 2656.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9729. 35511. 
























31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.O 0.0 9721. 35487. 
32 -33 0.018 5000.0 3190.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6932. 25915. > C 





G&6SYNdIRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2NDSTG 














































































































































































































G-EOSKYNtCHRONOUSTw STGEC SLINGSHT, STGWO 2ND 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL
 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS
 
NO. RS P ROPROP-- _ PROP..... PROP.
 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS
 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
2 -3 0.0 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
3 -4 0.0 0.005 0.134 3.372 0.024 0.0
 
4 -5 0.0 .. . 0.004 0.0_ . 0.0 . ...0.0 0.0
 
5 -6 0.0 0.732 0o.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0
 
6 -7 0.0 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
7 --8 0.0 0.000 0.113 3.277 0.024 0.0
 
8 -9 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
9 -10 0.0 0.191 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
.0 -11 -- 0.0 . 0.004 0.0 .0. 0.0 0.0
 
11 -12 34.277 0.007 0.110 0.0 0.0 0,0
 
12 -13 0.,0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
13 -14 0.0 0.307 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
14 -15 0.0 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
U 15 -16 0.0 0.006 0.110 2.456 0.024 0.0
 
16 -17 0.0 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
4', 17 -iA 0.0 0.832 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0
 
N 	 18 -19 0.0 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
19 -20 0.0 0.044 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
20 -21 7;809 0.200 0.025 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
21 -22 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
.0.,0..........I,5 5 .... O o,
._ 2 ..-?.2 . Q 	 ... 0:0 * 0..0 0.0
 
23 -24 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
CA 24 -25 0.0 0.005 0,025 0.536 0.024 0.0 
U 25 -26 0.0 0.016 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
26 -27 0.0 1.920 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
27 -28 0.0 0.000 0.018 0.447 0.024 0.0 
NQ 28 ---- 0..0 0.020 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
', 29 -30 8.370 0.034 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 
30 -31 0.0 0.020 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Z co0 "0 
31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 ( 
32 -33 0.0 0.000 0.015 0.326 0.024 0.0 >i33 -34 0,0 0.027 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 	 3
 
J . 5 
1 
















































































































































































































































YN N wSLINGSHO,; 2DSfG'
 
MISSInN 4, MODE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP.- PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
3 -4 0.1 0.0 0.0 15686.2 3.5 15689.8 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
5 -6 6.8 0.0 0.0 9.6 0.7 17. 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
7 -8 0.0 0.0 0.0 2113.7 3.4 2117.2 
8 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
9 -10 1.7 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.2 4.3 
-.10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
- II -12 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.l 34.4 34.6 
12 -13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
13 -14 2.7 0.0 0.0 3.9 0.3 6.9 
14 -15 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
15 -16 0.1 0.0 0.0 14903.5 "-2.6 14906.2 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.L 0.0 0.1 
17 -18 5.1 0.0 .0 72 0.8 - 13.1 
18 -19 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
19 -20 0.1 0.0 10000.0 0.2 0.0 10000.4 
20 -21 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2-- 8.0 8.4 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22-23_.. 5.1 0.00 ..... 0,0.........2 1.----6 . 13.9 
23 -24 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
cn 24 -25 0.0 0.0 0.0 6728.2 0.6 6728.9 
U 25 -26 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
-3 26 -27 4.3 r 0.0 0.0 6.0 1.9 12.2 

















N 30 -31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 Z Wo 









0.00.0 31q0.80.1 0.40.0 3191.10.1 
D 
0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, GROUND BASED, UN4ANNED
 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PRnP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS 'LBS LBS LBS 
34 -35 0.7 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.5 2.3 
35 -35 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 
36 -37 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 6.6 6,8 
37 -38 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
38 -30 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.0 0.0 0.1 
39 -40 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 4.2 4.4 
40 -41 0.0 O.n 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
41 -42 0.6 0.0 . 0.9 0.5 2,0 
42 -41 01 0.0 0.0 0.1 4.2 4.4 
-3 -44 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 6.1. 
44 -45 .6, 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.5 2.0 
45 -46 0.1 0.0 0.0 0,1 5.1 5.3 
46 -47 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
47 -46 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 1.0 
48 -4Q 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 








TablSI&-39. Case 3,Subsystem Consumables Profilo--afttric Units 
GFn)SYNCHRON.US TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, IST gTG 






















LIFE CREW ROLL 
SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT 
CONSUMABLES. ......... KG-M-























































































































































































































































































































































TOlA LS 9509. 0.0 8.9 0.0 0.0 2 
0 
-
MAIN DV 2063.8 
RCS DV 13.1 
.75% SL 15,6 
GRAV LS 3.4
 
TOT AL DV 2095.8
 






GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, IST STG
 
MISSInN 4, MPDF 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDF ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
-- NO--....RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

















5 -6 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 15.964 0.,014 0.246 0.0 0.01 0.0 
7 -q 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.0 
8 -q 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.002 0.246 4.002 0.011 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.Q 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 1.719 0.179 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0. 
14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.499 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 
t,16-17 0. - 0 20 o,00-0. 0 .0.0 . . ..0. 
'o 17 -18 0.0 0.000 0.006 0.143 0.011 0.0 
18 -IQ 0.0 0.013 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
IQ -20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.025 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
21 -22 2.974 0.022 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.0 0.013 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 0.0 0.012 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
co 24 -25 1.900 0.022 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 
25 -26 0.0 0.01" 0.0 0.0 0.0 U.0 
-, 26 -27 0.0 i 0.228 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
27 -28 1.898, 0.022 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N _ t -?) . 0.0 0.013 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
- 29 -3030 -A1 -0.02.164 0.2280.126 0.00.005 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 Z c( 
32 -37 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
33 -34 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2f.619 1.456 0.523 4.145 0.022 0.0 
EcOSYNCHRONOUS Twn STAGF SLINGSHOT, 1ST STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSIOJN FUEL CELL. OXYGFN PAYLOAD TnT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHAN;F PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 1.2 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 4.4 
3 -4 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 1.7 
4 -5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.8 0,0 1.1 
5 -o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 16.2 16.5 
7 -9 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0. 
8 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 -
9 -10 0.0 0.0 0.0 8582.2 4.3 8586.5 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
I1 -12 -0.0 Q.C. 28756. 6 0.0 0.0 28756.6 
12 -1 0.1 0.0 0.C 0.1 1.9 2.1 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
U 15 -I O.R 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.9 2.5 
- . 16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
17 -18 0.0 0.Q 0.0 927.8 0.2 927.9 
,,. 181-19 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
19 -20 0.0 0.0 -, 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
21 -2? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 3.1 
22 -23 0.0 '1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
23 -24 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.n 0.0 0.1 
Ci) 24 -25 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 2.0 
25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
26 -27 0.3 0.0 C.C 0.4 0.2 0.9 0 












0.10.92.4 _ Ol 
31 -%2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0 -0 
3? -2'3 0.2 o.n 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.5 
33 -34 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o 
4.1 0.0 28756.6 P5 1 8.7 32.8 38312.2 w Co 
GEOSYNCHRONt)US TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSION 4, tinDE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROD. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURAT ION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR M/SEC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
1 -? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7655. 46036. 
3 -4 0086 1282.6 7121.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5759. 391,96. 
4 -5 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5759. 39194. 
5 -6 8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.4 0.0 0.0 5759. 39194. 
6 -7 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5757. 39186. 
7 -3 0.012 204.5 959.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5501. 38131. 
8 -9 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5501. 38129. 
9 -10 Z.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 5501. 38129. 
10 -11 0.04i 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.o 5500. 38127. 
11 -12 0.090 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5500. 38127. 
12 -13 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5496. 38109. 
13 -14 3.212 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.0 0.0 5496. 38109. 
14 -i5 0.083 0.0 O.C 0.0 ._-0.0 - 0.0 0.0 5495. 38106. 
15 -16 0.082 1789.8 6766.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3694. 28800. 
16 -17 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3694. 28798. 
C 1718 8-19 6.0000.041 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 3.30.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 3694.3692. 28798.28788. 
19 -20 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 -- 0.1 0.0 0,0 2484. 8010. 
20 -21 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2483. 8009. 
21 -22 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2482. 8007. 
22 -23 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 2482. 8007. 
23 -24 0.017 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2481. A003. 





















26 -?7 5.009 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 0.0 0.0 1668. 5858. 
27 -28 0.015 I Q64.7 I06.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1345. 4909. 
923-29 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1345. 4909. 
29 -3030 -31 0.0900.042 3.00.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 1345.1344. 4909.4906. Z 
31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1344. 4906. 
32 -33 0.018 1524.0 1448.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 98. 3583. > 
33 -34 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 958, 3583. 
I: 
GEOSYNCHR(INrUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG
 
























































































































































































GEOSYNCHR6NOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, GROUNO BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROIL THERMAL 
SEGMNFIT LATION HOL) MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP, PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KC 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.002 0.061 1.531 0.011 0.0 
4 -5 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0' 0.332 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.000 0.051 1.488 0.011 0.0 
8 -q 0.O 0.002 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.087 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-.I0 -11 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 19.562" 0.003 0.050 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12' -13 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 0.0 0.139 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.003 0.050 1.115 0.011 0.0 
- 16 -17 ... 0.0 . . 0.00 0.0 ...- 0.0.... 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0378 o.0 0.o 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 0.020 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 3.545 0.091 0.011 0.0 0.0 0.0 
21 -22 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.0 0,724 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
rfl 24 -25 0.0 0.002 0.011 0.244 0.011 0.0 
U 25 -26 0.0 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
26 -27 0.0 0.872 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
































32 -3i 0.0 0.000 0.007 0.148 0.011 0.0 
> 








35 -3 , 
36 -17 































































































GEL)SYNCHRnN(ILIS TWO STAGE SLIr SHOT, 2ND STG' 
MISSION 4, MCIOE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL
 
"IANrUVER CONT,:OL CONTROL RCS
 





0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 -- 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 







GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, GRCUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION FLFL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TnT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SFGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. . PROP. - CONSUMED CONSUMED -
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 n.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 7121.5 1.6 7123.2 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 3.1 0.0 0.0 4.4 0.3 7.8 
6 -7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
7 -8 0.0 0.0 0.0 959.6 1.5 961.,2 
8 -q 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
q -10 0.8 0.0 0.0 I. 0.1 1.9 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.6 15.7 
12 -13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 1.2 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.1. 3.1 
14.-15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Del 
19 -16 0.0 0.0' 0.0 6766.2 1.2 6767.4 
A16 -17 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 0.0........0.0 0.0 
Ln 17 -18 2.3 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.4 6.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.1 0.0 4540.0 0.1 0.0 4540.2 
20 -21 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 3.6 3.8 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22, -23 2.3 - 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.7 6.3 















--- 26 -27 I.C 0.0 0.0 2.7 0.9 5.5 
N0 
































32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 1448.6 0.2 1448.8 
33 -34 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
,-Ic 
2&T 
GFnSYNC HRONiuS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG
 
MISSION 4, MnDE 2A, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSIONI FUEl CFLL OXYGFN PAYLnAD TnT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LJSS' CHANGE PROD. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PRnP. CONSUMED CONSUU) 















36 -37 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 3.1 
37 -38 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
38 -30 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
39 -40 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 2.0 
40 -41 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.O 0.0 0.1 
41 -42 0.3 0.0 0.0 C.4 0.2 0.9 
42 -43 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 
.43 -44 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.1 
44 -45 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.9 
45 -46 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.11 2.3 2.4 
46 -47 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
47 -48 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.5 
48 -49 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 






V "North Amencan Rockwell 
Case 4. Mode 2A, Slingshot, Space-Based
 
Table D-40. Case 4 Delta-V Budget
 
Delta V 	 Event
 
fps mps 
Fir st Stage 
5 1.5 Undock
 
3274 997. 9 Elliptical orbit insertion
 
5 1. 5 Separate first stage from second stage and payload 
3Z74 997. 9 Circular orbit insertion 
25 	 7. 6 Rendezvous
 
8 	 2.4 Dock first stage to space station 
6591 2008.8 Total for first stage 
Second Stage 
4040 1231.4 Phasing orbit injection
 
671 Z04. 5 Transfer orbit injection
 
10 	 3.0 Midcourse correction' 
5.795 1766.3 Synchronous orbit injection 
5 1. 5 Payload separation
 
5795 1766.3 Transfer orbit injection
 
3165 964.7 Phaing orbit injection
 
10 3.0 Midcourse cbrrection
 
4715 1437,0 Circular orbit insertion
 
25 	 7. 6 Rendezvous
 
8 Z.4 Dock second stage to space station
 
24239 7387. 7 Total for second stage 
30830 9396. 5 Total for both stages 
231 70.4 3/4% steering losses 
31061 9466.9 Mvission Delta V
 
Flight profile 	 - See Figure D-8 
Mission duration - 38. 0 hours 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-41. 
Mission profiles - See Tables D-4Z through D-45 
P D:t fD-157
b- .... 	 SD 71-29Z-3
 
- .ITG4 .FlL 20 
Space Division
 
; J North American Rockwell
 
PAYLOAD SEPARATION 
SYNCHRONOUS ORBITIl19,300 X 19,300 NMI/35,743 X 35,743 KM/ 0 
TRANSFER ORBIT2NDZ'' 2ND 
270 X 19,300 NMI/500 X 35,743 KM/26.3 0 
PHASING ORBIT 
270 X 14,900 NMI/500 X 27595 KM /26.30 
ELLIPTICAL ORBIT 
270 X 2020 NMI/500 X3741 KM/26.30 
270 X 270 NMI/500 X 500 KM/28-1/20 
IST-STAGE 2ND STAGE 
A = l AV 9 =COI 




Figure D-8. Flight Profile - Mode 2A, Space-Based 
D-158 
SD 71-Z92-3 
Table D-41. Case 4 Mission Event Timeline 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 1ST STG
 





























































































































































































































IST STAGE UP PL 











START DOCKED TO SPACE STATION W/PL ATTACHED
 
SPACE SHUTTLE LAUNCH TO ORBIT FLIGHT TIME-

CREW PERFORMS PREFLIGHT INSPECTION
 




UNDOCK TUG FROM SPACE STATION-270X270/28.5
 












SEPARATE 1ST+2ND STG/P 	1ST STG MISSION OPS/EVENTS CONTINUE
 
IST STAGE RETURN 	 IST STAGE COAST BACK 'VO PERIGEE ....
 
PERFORM COAST OPS (270X2164126.3)
 
PREPARE FOR CIRCULAR ORBIT INJECTION
 
MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR CIRCULAR ORBIT INJECTION
 
MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS
 
IST STAGE RETURN 1ST STAGE RENDEZVOUS
 
. . -8.PRPE R-REEZVOUS.
 
RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 

RCS ENG CUTOFF 

RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR

RCS ENG CUTOFF 

.. -. 
RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 















PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 

FIRT-HALF--ORT" COAST 	 PERIOD " 
SECOND HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS 

PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 

SECOND HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD 

DOCK WITH SPACE STATION 



















GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINu I 2ND STG 
MISSTIN 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION EVENT FVENT 
EVENT START DURATION MISSION PHASE MISSION OPERATION/EVENT 
SEQ TIME TIME 
NO HR HR 
1 0.0 0.0 2ND STG DELIVER PL 2NO STG OPS/EVENTS CONTINUE(21OX2164/26.3) 
2 0.0 0.083 PREPARE FOR PHASING ORBIT INJ ( 270X14900/26.3) 
3 0.083 0.081 MAIN ENG IGNITICN FOR PHASING ORBIT INJECTION 
4 0.164 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
5 0.206 8.000 PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS 
6 8.206 0.083 PREPARE FOR TRANSFR ORB INJ (27OX19300/26,3) 
7 8.289 0.011 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION 
8 8.300 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
9 R.342 2.000 PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS 
10 10.342 0.041 P.REPARE FOR MIDCOURSE CORRECTION 
11 10.383 0.090 RCS FNG. IGNITION FOR, MIDCOURSE CORRECTION 
12 10.473 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
-, 13 10.515 3.212 PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT COAST OPERATIONS 
14 13.727 0.083 PREPARE FOR SYNC ORB INSER(1930oX19300/0) 
15 13.810 0.079 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT INSERTION 
16 13.890 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN -PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
17 13.932 6.000 COAST TO NODAL POINT 









. .SEPARATE/STA-KEEFUAtTIVATE PAY..Ab 
SEPARATE COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITE 
, -
21 20.307 0.017 REMOTE C/C ACTIVATES TUG, VERIFIES READY 
22 20.324 6.000 1 COAST BACK TO PERIGEE 
23 26.324 0.017 2ND STG RETURN PREPARE FOR TRANSFER ORB INJ(27OX19300/26.3) 
24 26.341 0.036 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR TRANSFER ORBIT INJ, 26.3 DEG INCL CHANGE 
25' 26.176 0'.042- MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM'PJST-BURN OPEATIONS . 







MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 
PHASING ORB INJ (270X5400/26.3) 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
29 31.483 0.990 ROS ENG. IGNITICN FOR MIDCOURSE CORRECTION 













MA'IN 'ENG IGNITION FOR 
MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 
PR1PARE FOR--ChC ORB I4'fTtX27/28.5)----
CIRCULAR ORBIT INJECTION,1.3 DEG INCL CHANGE 

































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2NO STG
 
















0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FCR RCS TRANSLATION
 
0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS
 
0.041 FIRST HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS
 
0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR RCS TRANSLATION
 
. 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF ... PERFORM_ POST-BURN OPERATIONS-------­
0.758 FIRST HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD
 
0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR SECOND HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS
 
0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF. PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS
 
0.758 SECOND HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD
 
0.100 DOCKING - DOCK WITH SPACE STATION 





















































































































































:Table D-42. Case 4 Tug Gross Weight Profile 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO' STAGE SLINGSHOT, IST STG
 
MISSION 4, MODE ZA, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED
 
INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS -. FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL_ 
"T WT PRfP..... PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
7900.0 61289.1 19632.7 70.6 9.1 0.0 88901.5
 
7900.0 61289.1 19632.7 70.6 9.1 0.0 88901.5
 
7900.0 61289.1 19625.5 70.6 6.6 0.0 88891.8
 
7900"0 61289.1 19622.7 70.6 5.6 0.0 88887.9
 
7900.0 61289.1 19620.9 70.6 4.9 0.0 88885.5
 
7900.0 61289.1 19620.7 70.6 4.9 0.0 88885.3
 
7900.0 61289.1 1962G.3 36.2 4.7 0.0 88850.3 
7900.0 61289.1 19619.8 36.2 4.5 0.0 88849.6 
7900.0 61289.1 19619.6 36.2 4.5 0.0 88849.3 
7900.0 61289.1 1971.2 27.0 4.4 0.0 71191.6 
7900.0 0.0 1971.1 27.0 4.4 0.0 9902.5 
7900.0 9.0 1971.1 27.0 4.4 0.0 9902.5 
7900.0 0.0 1970.9 22.8 4.2 0.0 9898.0 
7900.0 - .0 1970.9 2.8 4.2 0.....0.09898.0 
7900.0 0.0 1970.9 22.8 4.2 00 9898.0
 
7900.0 .0.0 1968.4 21.7 2.4 0.0 9892.5
 
7900.0 0.0 1968.3 21.7 2.4 0.0 9892.3
 
7900.0 0.0 3.3 21.3 2.3 0.0 7927,0 
7900.0 0.0 3.3 21.3 2,3 0.0 7926.9 
7900.0 0.0 3.3 21.3 2.3 0.0 7926.9 
7900.0 6.0 3..i 2.3 f 2.0 
.26 1q
 
7900.0 .0.0 3.1 14,7 2.2 0.0 7919.9
 
7900.0 0.0 3.0 14.6 2.1 0.0 7919.8
 
7900.0 0.0 3.0 14.6 2.1 0.0 7919.6
 
7900.0 0.0 2.8 10.4 2.0 0.0 7915.2
 
o7900.Q - 0 .0... 2.8 10.3 2.0 0.0 7915.1 
7900.0 0.0 1.9 9.8 1.3 0.0 7913.0 
7900.0 0.0 1.8 5.6 1.3 0.0 7908.67900.0 .... 0.0 1.7 5.6 1.2 0.0 7908.5 

7900.0 0.0 0.8 5.1 0.6 0.0 7906.5
 
7900.0 0.0 0.7 -0.0 0.5 0.0 7901.2

_9o~ . ... 0. 9 .... . : 0... .. 0og.. . 0 ... 79o01.0.4 

7900.0 0.0 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 0.0 7900.0 
0
 
z 0o0 u 
< 
a " 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TN STAGE SLINGSHOT, IST STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
gS i-SmN .. INERT .AYLOAD . .AIN . "RS .. FUEL CELL. .CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHfCLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 












GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT -C2 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 0.0 7900.0 10000.0 43270.8 88.3 29.9 0.0 61289.1 
2 0.0 7900.0 10000.0 43270.8 88.3 29.9 0.0 61289.1 
3 0.083 790n.0 10000.0 43270.7 88.3 29.9 0.0 61288.9 
4 0.164 7900.0 10000.0 28619.5 84.8 29.8 0.0 46634.1 
9 0.206 7900.0 10000.0 28619.4 84.8 29.8 0.0 46634.0 
6. 8.206 7900.0 10000.0 28609.8 84.1 23.0 0.0 46616,9 
7 8.280 790O.0 19000.0 28609.7 84.1 22.9 0.0 46616.7 
8 8.300 7900.0 1OCO0.0 26541.1 80.7 22.9 0.0 44544.7 
9 8.342 7900.0 10000.0 26541.0 80.7 22.9 0.0 44544.6 
10 10.342 7900.0 10050.0 26538.6 80.5 21.2 0.0 44540.3 
11 10.383 7900.0 10000.0 26538.6 80.5 21.1 0.0 44540.2 
12 10.473 7900.0 10000.0 26538.5 46.8 21.0 0.0 44506.3 
13 10.515 7900.0 10000.0. 26538.4 46.8 21.0 0.0 44506.3 
14 13.727 7900.0 10000.0 26534.6 46.5 18.3 . 0.0 4_4499.4 
a, 15 13.810 7900.0 10000.0 26534:4. 46.5 18.2 0.0 44499.2 
16 13.390 7900.0 10000.0 12105.2 44.0 18.1 0.0 30067.3 






































23 26.324 7906.0 0.0 12090.3 33.6 7.6 0.0 20031.4 
24 26.341 7900.0 0.0 12090.3 33.6 7.6 0.0 20031.4 



























































33 31.631 7900.0 0.0 4.3 21.9 3.1 0.0 7929.3 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 















































































































































































Table D-43. Case 4 Tug Gross Weight Profile-Metric Units 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 1ST STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 0.0 3586.6 27825.2 8913.3 32.1 4.1 0.0 40361.3 
2 0.0 3586.6 27825.2 8913.3 32.1 4.1 0.0 40361.3 
3 3.000 3586.6 27825.2 8910.0 32.1 3.0 0.0 40356.9 
4 4.167 3586.6 27825.2 A908.7 32.1 2.5 0.0 40355.1 
5 4.917 3586.6 27825.2 8907.9 32.1 2.2 0.0 40354.0 
6 5.000 "586.6 27825.2 8907.8 32.1 2.2 0.0 40353,9 
7 5.167 3586.6 27825.2 8907.6 16.4 2.1 0.0 40338.0 
8 5.377 3586.6 27825.2 8907.4 16.4 2.1 0.0 40337.7 
9 5,460 3586.6 27825.2 8907,3 16.4 2.0 0.0 40337.6 
10 5.557 3586.6 27825.2 894.9 12.3 2.0 0.0 32321.0 
11 5.599 3586.6 0.0 894.9 12.3 2.0 0.0 4495.7-­
12 5.599 3586.6 0.0 894.9 - 12.3 2.0 0.0 4495.7 
13 5,766 3586.6 0.0 894.8 10.4 1.9 0.0 4493.7 
-14 5.766 3586.6 0.0 894.8 10.4 1.9 0.0 4493.7 
G' 15 5.766 3586.6 0.0 *894.8 . 10.'4 .9 .0 4493.7 
16 7.866 3586.6 0.0 893.6 9.9 1.1 0.0 4491.2 
17 7.949 3586.6 0,0 893-.6 9.9 1.1 010 4491.1 
I 7.960 3586.6 0.0 1.5 9.7 1.1 0.0 3598.9 
IQ 8.002 3586.6 0.0 1.5 9.7 1.0 0.0 3598,8 
2n 8.002 3586.6 . 0.0 1.5 9.7 1.0 0.0 3598.8 
21 8,085 3586.6 0.0 1.4 97 O1. 0A0 3598,7 
En 22 8:175 3586.6 0.0 1.4 6.7 1.0 0.0 3595.6 
23 8.217 3586.6 0.0 1.4 6.6 1.0 0.0 3595.6 
24 8,258 3586.6 0.0 1.3 6.6 1.0 0.0 3595.5 







































Z (D0 V90 w 
30 10.038 3586.6 0o0 0.4 2.3 0.3 0.0 3589.5 0 
31 10.138 3586.6 0.0 0.3 -0.0 0.2 0.0 3587.1 3 
...... 32 .Q.22.___ 3586.6 . . 0.0 ... 0.3.. 0.0 0.2 0.0 _3587. 1 
33 10.722 3586.6 0.0 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 0.0 3586,6 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS' TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 1ST STG
 




EVENT EVFNT WT WT PROP. PROP, REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE
 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT
 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG.
 
"M-T Sld MISSION INERT- PAYLOAD MAI'N FuEL CELL CABIN ... 









GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TI ME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
I C.O . 3586.6 4540.0 19644.9 40.1 13.6 0.0 27825.2 
2 0.0 - 3586.6 4540.0 19644.9 40.1 - 13.6 0.0 27825.2 
3 0.083 3586.6 4540.0 19644.9 40.1 13.6 0.0 27825.! 
4 0.164 3586.6 4540.0 12993.2 38.5 13.5 0.0 21171.9 
5 0.206 3586.6 4540.0 12993.2 38.5 13.5 0.0 21171.8 
6 8.206 3586.6 4540.0 12988.8 38.2 10.4 0.0 21164.1 
7 8.289 3586.6 4540.0 12988.8 38.2 10.4 0.0 21164.0 
8 8.300 3586.6 4540.0 12049.6 36.6 10.4 0.0 20223.3 
9 8.342 3586.6 4540.0 12049.6 36.6 10.4 0.0 20223.2 
10 10.342 3586.6 4540.0 12048.5 36.6 9.6 0.0 20221.3 
11 10.383 3586,6 4540,0 12048.5 36.5 9.6 0.0 20221.2 
12 10,473 3586,6 4543.0 12048.5 21.3 9.6 0.0 20205.9 
13 10.515 3586.6 4540.0 12048.4 21.3 9.5 0.0 20205.8 



















17 13.932 3586.6 4540.0 5495.7 20.0 8.2 0.0 13650,5 
18 19.932 3586.6 4540.0 5492.5 19.6 5.9 0.0 13644.6 
19 19.973 3586".6 0.0 5492.5 19:6 5.9 0.0 9104.5 
20 20.140 3586.6 0.0 5492.4 19.5 5.8 0.0 9104.3 
21 -- 20.307 3586.6 0.0 5492.3 16.0 5.8 0.0 9100.6 
22 20.324 3586.6 0.0 5492.3 16,0 5.8 0.0 9100.6 
23 26.324 3586.6 0.0 5489.0 15.2 ....­ 3.4 0.0 9094.3 
24 26.341 - 3586.6 0.0 5489.0 15.2 3.4 0.0 9094.3 
25 26.376 3586.6 0.0 2540.1 15.0 3.4 0.0 6145.1 
N 26 26.418 . 3586.6 0.0 2540.1 15.0 3.4 0.0 6145.0 
Eli 27 31,426 3586,6 .0 2537.3 .14.1 15 0.0 6139.5 
28 31.441 3586.6 0,0 1354,3 13.9 1.5 0.0 4956.2 
29 31.483 3586.6 0.0 1354.3 13.9 1.4 0.0 4956.2 
30 31.573 35866 . 0 1354.2 0.1 1.4 0.0 4952.3 
31 31.615 3586.6 0.0 1354,2 10.1 1.4 0.0 4952.3 3 
3233 31.61531,631 3586.63586.6 0.00.0 1354.22,0 10.19.9 1.41.4 0.00,0 " " 4952.33599,9 
0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT - WT _T PROP.' PROP.'- "REACTANT- '02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
34 31.673 3586.6 0.0 1.9 9.9' 1.4 0.0 3599.8 
35 32.511 3586.6 0.0 1.5 9.7 1.0 0,0 3598.8 
36 32.594 . 586.6. Od 1.4 9.6 . 1.0 o.0" 3598.7 
37 32.684 3586.6 0.0 1.4 6.6 1.0 0.0 3595.6 
38 32.726 3586.6 0.0 1.4 6.6 1.0 0.0 3595.6 
39 32.768 3586.6 0.0 1.3 6.6 1.0 0.0 3595.5 
40 32.858 1586.6 0.0 1.3 4.7 0.9 0.0 3593.5 
41 32.900 3586.6 0.0 1.3 4.7 0.9 0.0 3593.4 
42 33.658 3586.6 0.0"-- ."9 4.5 0.6 -. 0.0 3592.5 
43 33.748 3586.6 0.0 0.8 _ 2.5- 0.6 0.0 3590.5­
44 33.790 3586.6 0.0 0.8 2.5 0.6 0.0 3590.5 
45 34.548 3586.6 0.0 0,4 2.3 03 0.0' 3589.5 
46 34.648 3586.6 0.0 0.3 -0.0 0.2 0.0 3587.1 
47 34.731 3586.6 0.0 0.3 -0.0 0.2 0.0 3587.1 
0--48 35.231 ... s3586.6 . db ... ZdZ -b5 , .. 0 3586.6 





Table D-44. Case 4 Subsystem Consumables Profile 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, IST STG 
MISSION 4, MODE ZA, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT 'SFGMENT REQO" THRUST "PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP., PROP.. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 3.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0 0.0 0. 0, 
3 -4 1.167 -0.0 6.0 0.0 2.8' 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.750 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.0 0.0 0. 0, 
5 -6 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
6 -7 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 77699. 1346540. 
7 -8 0.210 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 77669. 1345571. 
8 -9 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 77668. 1345552. 
9 -IO 0.097 3274.0 17648.2 0.0 0.2 .. 0.0 0.0 62240. 746048. 
10,-11 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 62232. 745682. 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 62232. 745682. 
12 -13 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 8656. 31520. 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8656. 31520. 
-14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8656. 31520. 
"'5 -16 2.100 0.0 0.0 0.0' 2.5 O.. O . 8652. 31506 -­" 
16 -17 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 8648., 31488, 
17 -18 0.011 3274.0 1965.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6930. 24888. 
18 -19 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 O0. 6929. 24887. 
19 -20 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6929. 24887. 
20 -21 0.083 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0..o .. 0.0 6929. 24886. 
21 22' 0.090 11.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 00 0.0 6929. 24886 
'In 22 -23 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6923, 24861, 
23 -24 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6923. 24861. 
24 -25 0.090 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6923. 24860. 
25 -26 0.042 0.0, 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.*0 6919. 24845. 
N 
027-8 
26 -27 0.758 
....-d-ob..... 



































































































- 14 -15 




































































































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, IST STG
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED
 
ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL
 
MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL L RCS
 
PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP.
 
LBS LBS LBS LBS
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.519 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.519 8.612 0.024 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0- 0.0 
0.013 0.0 0,0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 --0.0 0.0 
0.013 0.314 0.024 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 -0.0 0.0 0.0 
oo .6-0.011- ... 6.0 . .0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0
 
0.011 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.1 0.0 0.0 
-
0.0 
0. .. 0.0 . ..0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.00.011 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
.bl d-. - . 0. 








GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, IST STG 
MISSION 4, MODE.2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TfT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT .. E6SS - CHANGE PROP. PROP. 
NO, PROP. .CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 2.5 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0 9.7 
3 -4 1.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0 3.8 
4 -5 0.6 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.0 2.4 
5 -6 0.1 0,0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.4 34.4 35.0 
























11 -12 0.0 0.0 61289.1 0.0 0.0 61289.1 
12 -13 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 4.2 4.5 
































19-20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 


































N26 -27 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.5 2.1 
28 -29 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 Z Oc 















31 -32 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0,2 3 
32 -33 0.4 0.0 0.0 0 6 0,0 1.0 <. 
9.1 . 0.0 61289.1 196327...... 70.6 81000.8 o 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSIQN 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION OFLTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMFNT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS .PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0. 0. 
2, -3 0,083 0.0 .0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 53576. 327051. 
3 -4 0.081 4040.0 14651.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 40768. 279885. 
4 -5 0.C42 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 40765. 279873. 
5 -6 8,000 0.0 00 0.0 9.6 0,0 0.0 40765. 279873, 
6 -7 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0,0 0,0 40750, 279811, 
7 -8 0.011 671.0 2068.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 38942. 272195. 
8 -9 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.--------0.0 0.0 38939, 272182, 
9"-10 2.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.0 38939, 272182. 
10 -11 0,041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 38935. 272166. 
11 -12 0.090 - 10.0 0.0 0.0 0,1 0,0 0.0 38935. 272166. 
12 -13 0.042 0.0 0,0. 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 38905. 272038, 
13 -14 3.212 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.9 0.0 0.0 38905. 272038. 
14 -15 0.083 0.0 0.0 00.1 00 0.0 38899. 272012. 
15"-16 0.079 5795o0 14429.1 0.'0 0--.1 0. .. 066 ......26286.-205439. 
16 -17 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0- 0.0 26283. 205424 
17 -18 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 7t2 - 0.0 0,0 ' 26283. 205424. 
18 -19 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26272. 205346. 
19 -20 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 17530. 56840. 






















23 -24 0,017 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17511. 56790, 




















































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT,-2ND STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE . CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMFNT SEGMENT REQO THRUST PRESS.LOSS "PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS- LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2 
34 -35 0,838 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 "0.0 0.0 6931. 25914. 
35 -36 0.083 0,0 0.0 ....... 0.0 . 0.1 . . 0.0 -. .C 6929... 25906. 
36 -37- .O'qO' 11.0 0.0 0.0 O.1 0,0 0.0 6929. 25905. 
37 -38 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0,0 6923. 25882. 
38 -39 0.041 ,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6923, 25882. 
39 -40 0.090 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 o.0 0.0 6923. 25881. 
40 -41 0.042 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6919. 25866. 
42 -42 0.. 0.....­0.0 .... 0.0------­ 0.9 0.0 0.0------ 6919. 25866. 
4?"-43 O.090 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 -0.0 0.0 6917. 25859-. 
43 -44 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 "0r1 0.0 0.0 6913. 25844. 
44 -45 0.758 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0 -0.0 6913. 25843. 
45 -46 0.100 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0­ - 0.0' 6911. 25836. 
46 -47 0,093 0.0 0.0 '0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6911. 25836. 
47 -48 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 6911. 25836. 
-4 48 -49 0.0 -60.0.. .0 .0o.0 0.0 0. .. 691. . .. 836 
TOTALS 43228.5 0.0 42.3 0.0 0.0 
MAIN DV 24047.0 
RCS DV 58.0 
,75i S1 180o8 
co GRAV LS 134.0 

























































































































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG
 















,0.004 	 0.0 
0.747 	 0.0 

0.008 	 0.0 






0.004 	 0.0 

0.007 	 0.108 

0.004 	 0.0 
0.313 	 0.0 

0.008 	 0.0 
0.006 	 0.108 

0.006 	 0.0 

0.845 	 0.0 

0.006 	 0.0 

0.045 	 0.0 

0.204 	 0.024 







0.005 	 0.024 

0.016 	 0.0 







0.020 	 0.0 

0.0 	 0.0 








































































































































































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS THO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND.STG 
























































































































69.056 8.255 0.599 10.274 0.143 0.0 
.c(f 0 * 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGF SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS .. NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS - CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO, PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 'LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 - 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
3 -4 0.1 0.0 0O i4651.2 3.5 i4654.8 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 OL 
5 -6 6.8 0.0 0.0 9.6 0.7 17.1 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
7 -8 0.0 3.0 0.0 2068.6 3.4 2072.0 
8 -q 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
9 -1( 1.7 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.2 4.3 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
























-' 15 -16 0.1 O-- 0.0 14429.2 2.6 14431.8 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
17 -18 5.1 0.0 0.0 7.2 - 0°8 13.1 
18 -19 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
19 -20 















22 -23 5.1 0.0 0.0 7.2 1:6 13:9 
23 -24 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-3 24 -25 0.0 0.0 0.0 6495.3 0.6 6495.9 
25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 








29 -30 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 

















32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 2978.5 0.4 2978.8 < 
33 -34 0.0 '0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TW STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 













































































0.0 1.0 0.5 
0.0 0.1 0.1 
... 6.. 
0.0 0.1 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.1 - ' 4.2 
0.0 0.1 0.0 
0.0 0.9 0.5 
o.o . 
0.0 0.1 0.0 
0.0 0.9 0.5 
- 0,0 0.1--------­'-... 
0.0 0.1 0.0 
0.0 0.6 '0.0 
--. 





















Table D-45. Case 4 Subsystem Consumables Profile-Metric Units 
GEOSYNCHRANOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 1ST STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSInN MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BCILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR M/SEC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 3.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 1.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.750 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
6 -7 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 10742. 186159. 
7 -8 0.210 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 10738. 186025i 
8 -q 0.083 C.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 10738. 186023. 
.9 io 0.0q 997.9 8012.3 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 8605. 103141. 
10 -11 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8604. 103091. 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8604. 103091. 
12 -13 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 1197, 4358. 























17 -18 0.011 997.9 892.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 958. 3441. 
18 -19 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 958. 3441. 
19 -20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 958. 3441. 




















23 -24 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 957, 3437. 
24 -25 0°090 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 957. 3437. 
25 -26 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 957. 3435° 
02 
26 -27 






CF 0 .. 
0.4 
. 0 ... 
0.0 




.. b56. I ... 
3435. 
343i;.- . ... 
N 28 -29 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 956. 3431, z ( 
29 -30 0.758 _ 0.0 0.0 .0 0.4 0.0 0.0 956. 3431. o 































TOTALS . 8904.4 0.0 8.9 0.0 0.0 0 













mTSSInN TRANS- ATTITUDE 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. 
KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 . 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 
4 -5 0o, 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 15.377 0,014 
7 -8 0.0 0.004 







11 -12 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 1.706 0.180 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 
. 14 -15 0.0 0.0 
15 - C - 0.C ,5 
16 -17 0.0 0,020 
17 -18 0.0 0,000 
18 -19 0.0 0.013 
19 -20 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.025 
21 -22 2.974 0.022 
cl) 22 -23 0.0 f 0.013 
..23 -24 0.0 0.012 
24 -25 1.900 0.022 
25 -26 0.0 0.013 
N26 -27 0o0 0.228 
28 -29 0.0 0.013 
29 -30 0.0 0,228 
30 -31 2.164 0.126 
31 -32 0.0 0.0 
32 -33 0.0 0.0 
33 -34 0.0 0.0 
26.018 1.46?2 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, IST STG
 
MISSION 4, MOOE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED
 
ATTITUDE STAB. RCLL THERMAL
 
MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL "'RCS
 
PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP.
 
KG KG KG KG
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
o.n o.0 - .0 .0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.236 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 
0.0 0.0 0. 0.0 
0.236 3.910 0.01 . 0. 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
U. d ;0; o;0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.006 0.143 0.011 0.0 
0.0 0o0 .0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
03.0 _ 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.005 0,0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 ..... 0.0 - 0.0 
0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 z n00.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 

0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.503 4.052 0.022 0.0 l 
--- ---- 




MI3S1-ON $UB-L EALL flX'!'-cN' 







1 -2 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 1.2 0.0 
3 -4 c. 0.d 
4 -9 0.3 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 
7 -8 0.1 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 0.0 
S'Io 6. . b.... 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 0.1 0.0 
u 13 -14 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 000 
co 	 15-16 0. o.5o 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.0 
0.021 -2 0 0 
02 	 22 -23 0.0 , 0.0 
23 -24 0.0 0.0 
24 -25 0.0 0.0 
25 -26 0.0 0.0 
.26 -27 0.3 
-
0.0
 . ..-... -;
....

28 -29 0.0 0.0 
LA 29 -30 0.3 0.0 
30 -31 0.0 0.0 
31 -32 0.0 0.0 




IQN. 4,. MODE A, SPAQE BASED0 UNMANNED
 
Pk)YLn4) 1b'TbTAT''T C s
 




KG KG KG KG
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 3.3. 0.0 4.4 
0. 1.3 . ... 1.7 
0.0 0.8 0.0 1.1
 
0.3 0.1 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.2 15,6 15.9
 
0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3
 
0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
0.0 " 8012.4. 4.2. 61i6.6 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
27825.2 0.0 0.0 27825.2
 
0.0 0.1 1.9 2.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0. 
~ 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.0 892.1 0.2 892.3
 
6.o0 6- -- 0o 0.1
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
. . 10 0 00 . 0 
,0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
0,0 o. 9 2.0
 






" .. . 0o. . . 6. --. . . . 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 	 a) 
0.0 0.4 0.2 0.90 
2.3 2.4
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
0.0 0.3 0.0 0.5
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0367 
27825.?-8913.2 32.1 36774.7­
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSTIN - DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BCILOFF. LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUM&BLES KG-M- KG-N-
HR M/SEC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.C83 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7407. - 45215. 
3 -4 0.081 1231.4 6651.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5636. 38694. 
4 -5 0.04 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5636. 3B692. 
5 -6 8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.4 0.0 0.0 5636. 38692. 
6 -7 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5634. 38684. 
7 -8 0.011 204.5 939.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5384. 37631. 
8 -9 0.C42 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0.. 0.0 5383. 37629, 
9 -10 ?.OO 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 5383. 37629. 
10 -it 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5383. 37627. 
Ii -12 O.OO 3.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5383. 37627. 
12 -13 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5379. 37609. 
O 13 -14 3.212 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.0 0.0 5379. 37609. 
14 ,1515 -16 0.c830,079 0.01766.3 .06550.8 0.00.0 0...0.0 0 .0 0.0 .0.00.0 
5378. 3634. 
37606.28402. 








































22 -23 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 2423. 7855. 
23 -24 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2421. 7851. 
24 -25 0.036' 1766.3 2948.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1636. 5768. 
25 -26 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1636. 5768. 




































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 













































































































































































































GEOSYNCttRnNOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMFNT 'LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CCNTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0" 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.002 0.060 1.511 0.011 0.0 
4 -5 0.0 0.022 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.339 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.000 0.051 1.467 0.011 0.0 
8 -q 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 
9 -:iO 0.0 0.088 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 - 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 15.229 0.003 0.049 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 0.0 0.142 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.003 0.049 I.i00 bd oif 0.b-.. 
o 16 -17 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0,0 0,384 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 0.021 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 3.459. 0.093 0.011 0.0 .. 0.0-- 0.0 
21 122 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.0 0.741 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0.- 0.0 
24 -25 0.0 0.002 0.011 0.240 0.011 0.0' 
25 -26 0.0 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 26 -27 0.0 0.887 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
27 -28"28 -29 0.00.0 0.009 00.0 8 6.000 0.0 0..16f0.0 0.00.0 z (D 
29 -30 3.728 0.006 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 0­
36 -30 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 o0 - 0.0 
31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
32 -33 0.0 0.000 0.007 0.148 0.011 0.0 
33 -34 00 0.012 0.o - .--. 6 0- .0. 
o 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG 
MISSION 4, MODE ZA, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL *THRMAL 
SEGMENT CATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RcS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
34 -35 0.0 0.?48 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
35 -36 0.0 0.075 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
36 -37 2.974 0.022 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 
37 -38 0.0 0.012 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
38 -39 0.0 0.012 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
39 -40 1.900 0.022 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 
40 -41 0.0 0.012 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41 -42 0.0 ... 0,225 0.0 0.0 0.0 *0.0 
42-43 1.898 0.022 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 








































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHnT, 2ND STG
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASEDt UNMANNED
 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN. PAYLOAD .TOT.MAIN ' TOT.RCS NET
 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE
 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED
 
KG KG' KG KG KG KG
 




2 -3 ,0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
3 -4 o.0 • o.O 0.0 6651.7 1.6 6653.3
 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
5 -6 3.1 0.0 0.0 4.4 0.3 7.8
 
6 -7 0.0 0.0 0.O 0.0 0.0 0,1
 
7 -8 0.0 0.0 0.0 939.2 1.5 940.7
 
8, -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
9 -10 0.8 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.1 1.9
 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.3 15.4
 
12 -13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0
 
13 -14 1.2 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.1 3.1
 
14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.i
 
15 -16 O.O 0.0 0.0 6550.9 1.2 6552.1
 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
17 -18 2.3 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.4 .... 6.0
 
18 -19 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0o.
 
19 -20 0.1 0.0 4540.0 0.1 0.0 4540.2
 
2Q0,.-z 0.1 -- .
.. .. 0..0 . 0.0 Q. 1 3.6 3.7 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
22 -23 2.3 0.0 00 3.3 0.7 6.3
 
23 -24 0.0 i 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
24 -25 0.0 0.0 0.0 2948.9 0.3 2949.2
 
25 -26 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
N26 -27 1.9 0.0 0.0 2.7 0.9 5.5 
207 -28 .000 0". 0 1183.1 0.2 11833 
28 -29 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 z n 
29 -30 0.0 0.0 0.0 0C ...3.8 3.8 0 
'30 -31 - " 00 0 .0 0 0.o 0.0 > 0.0-
 0.0 0.031 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 1352.2 0.2 1352.4 T"
- 3---4 00o 0~ o2 ~ ~ 
o0
 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE SLINGSHOT, 2ND STG
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED
 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET
 
"S-;MENT - REACTANT- LOS.S.- - -CHANGE- PRP-. PRhP. CHANG ... .
 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED
 
KG KG KG KG KG KG
 
34 -35 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.2 1.0
 
35 -36 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
36 -37. o-. . .0.0 ,0..... -...... 3. -­
37 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
38 -39 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
39 -40 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 2.0
 
40'-41 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
41 -42 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.9
 
42 43 6.0 - 0.0 0.0 "0,0*" 1.9 2.0 .
 
43 -44 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
44 -45 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.9
 
45 -46 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.I-- 2.3 -g"4 
46 -47 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 001 A 47 -48 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.5 
co 48 -49 o;.. 0 oo o-o I- ­






C'I[. Space Division 
Norh American Rockwell 
Case 5. Mode 2B, Trapeze, Ground-Based 




5 1. 5 RCS Undock from shuttle
 
Z729 831.8 Elliptical orbit insertion
 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock and separate second stage with payload 
25 7.6 RCS Rendezvous with second stage after return 
8 Z. 4 RCS Dock to second stage
 
1361 414. 8 Phasing Grbit injection
 
1368 417. 0 Circular orbit insertion
 
25 7. 6 RCS Rendezvous with shuttle 
8 2.4 RCS Dock to shuttle 
5534 1686. 6 Total for first stage 
Second Stage 
4870 1484.0 Phasing orbit injection
 
671 204. 5 'fransfer orbit injection
 
10 3. 0 RCS Midcourse correction
 
5872 1790.0 Synchronous orbit injection
 
5 1. 5 RCS Separation of payload 
5872 	 1790.0 Deorbit synchronous
 
671 204. 5 Transfer orbit injection
 
10 3.0 RCS Midcourse correction
 
4870 1484.0 Phasing orbit injection
 
22851 6964. 5 Total fbr second stage 
28385 8651. 1 Total for both stages
 
212 64. 6 3/4% steering losses
 
28597 8715.7 Mission delta V 
Flight profile 	 - See Figure D-9 
Mission duration - 49, 8 hours 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-47 
Mission profiles - See Tables D-48 through D-51 
D-191 
SD 71-29Z-3 
.... h\QPT mnNO TTT 
Space Division 
01% North American Rockwell 
S OPAYLOAD SEPARATION 
SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT 
19,300 X 19,300 NMI/35,744 X 35,744 KM/00 
TRANSFER ORBIT
 
100 X 19,300 NMI/185 X35,744 KM/26.30 
PHASING ORBIT (PO) 
100 X 14,900 NMI/185 X 27,595 KM/26.30 
ELLIPTICAL ORBIT (EO) 
100 X 2020 NMI/185 X 3741 KM/26.30 
RETURN PHASING ORBIT 
100 X 1500.NMI/185 X 2778 KM/26.30 "
 
100 X 100 NMI/185 X 185 KM/28-1/2°
 
AVI 0 =C01 
AV 9 = RET PO 
AV I = EOI AV 8 
zV2 =POI =AV 7
 
AV3 =TOI =AV 6
 
AV4 = SOl =AV 5 
TRAPEZE
 
1ST STAGE .LLIPTICAL ORBIT 
100 X 2020 NMI/185 X 3741 KM/26.3 0 
RETURN PHASING ORBIT 




Figure D-9. Flight Profile - Mode 2B, Ground-Based 
D-192 
SD 71-Z92-3 
.Table D- 47. Case 5 Mission Event Timeline 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 















. . . 
MISSION PHASE 












0.0 PRE-MISSION PREP. START DOCKED TO SHUTTLE W/PL ATTACHED 
.000-----------...........--AUNUH TO 0R,!f FLIGHT TIME~ 
1.167 CREW PERFORMS PREFLIGHT INSPECTION 
075O ACTIVATE TUG AND VERIFY READY FOR MISSION 























1ST'STAGE UP PL--..... 
MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 
UNDOCKING 
UNDOCK TUG FROM SHUTTLE 100Xl00/28.5 
COAST IN 100 NM ORBIT 
PREPARE FOR"ELLIPTICAL ORBIt INJECTION~ 
ELLIP ORB INJ (2.2 DEG PC) 100X2020/26o3 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 















SEPARATE ISTh-2ND STG/P 151 STG MISSION OPS/EVENTS CONTINUE 
IST STG REND W/2ND STG IST STAGE COASTS BACK TO PERIGEE 














- ._IN 100X2020/26.3 ORBIT 
" 2NO STG INSERTS'INTO 100X2020/26.3 
PREPARE FOR RENDEZVOUS 
RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR RCS TRANSLATIONRC.. E'NG-CUTOF . .. PFORMP-'OST-BURN OPER TIONS ...... ....... 









8.993 §. 083-_9.125 
0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF 
0.758 
0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 
0.0472--------ENG -CUTt1F - -­0758 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
FIRST HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD 
SECOND HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
























MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 
DOCK WITH 2ND STAGE 
-4PREPARE-FORS 2ND STG RETURN TO PHASING ORB 
PHASING ORBIT INSERTION 10OX1500/26.3 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
E0.035PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS-






























































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
EVENT 
DURATION MISSION PHASE MISSION OPERATION/EVENT 
TIME 
HR 
0.008 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR CIRCULAR ORBIT INJECTION 
0.042 MAIN ENGSHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS' 
1.500 PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS 
0.083 PREPARE FOR RENDEZVOUS 
0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR RCS TRANSLATION 
0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
0.041 FIRST HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
0.90 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR RCS TRANSLATION 
0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
0.758 -EIRST HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD 
O.OqO RCS ENG. IGNITICN FOR SECOND HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
0.758 SECOND HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD 
0.100 'DOCKING DOCK WITH SHUTTLE--------­
0.083 POST-MISSION PREP.- SHUT DOWN TUG SYSTEMS F.OR QUIESCENT MODE 
0.500 SECURE TUG 
0.0 END MISSION 
0 " 
U,,
 gr 0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TlO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
MISSION EVENT EVENT 
EVENT START DURATION MISSION PHASE MISSION OPERATION/EVENT 
SEQ TIME TIME 
NO HR HR 
1 0.0 0.0 2ND STG DLVR PL -2ND SIG OPS/EVENTS CONTINUE 100X2164/26.3 
2 .. 0.0 0,083 PREPARE FOR PHASING ORB [NJ 10OX14900/26.3 
3 0D083 0.090 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR PHASING ORBIT INJECTION 
4 0.174 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
5 0.216 8.000 PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS 
6 8.216 0.083 PREPARE FOR TRANSFER ORB INJ 100X19300/26.3 
7 8.299 0.010 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION 
" 8.309 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
9 8.351 2.000 PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS 
10 10.351 0.041 PREPARE FOR MIDCOURSE CORRECTION 
11 10.392 0,090 RCS ENG. IGNITICN FOR MIDCOURSE CORRECTION 
12 10.482 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
13 - 10.524 3.212 PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT COAST OPERATIONS 
14 10.736 0.0d8 3"_ PREfPARE rFR SYN '_ OR 4PEfION'19300X1930010 
15 13.819 0,072 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT INSERTION 
16 13.891 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
17 13.933 6.000 COAST TO NODAL POINT 
18 19,933 0.041 PAYLOAD SEPARATION PREPARE FOR PL SEPARATION 
19 19.974 0.167 SEPARATE/STA-KEEPIACTIVATE PAYLOAD 
20 20.141 07 UN6dOCkINEAAE OMNCTONCAELT 
21 20.308 0.017 REMOTE C/C ACTIVATES TUG, VERIFIES READY 
22 20.325 6.000 COAST BACK TO PERIGEE 
23 26.325 0,083 2ND STG RETURN PREPARE FOR DEORBIT " 
24 26.408 0.031 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 100X1930010 
25 26.439 0.017 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PREPARE FOR TRANSFER ORBIT INJ 100X19300/26.3" 
2627 26.45626.459 0.0030.042 MAIN ENG IGNITION FORMAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN TRANSFER ORBIT [NJ, 26.3 DEG INCL'CHANGEPERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS z n 
28 26.501 5.008 PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT COAST OPERATION 







MAIN ENGoSHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 





Table D-48. Case 5 Tug Gross Weight Profile 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO"STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 28, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVFNT WT WT PROP. PROP, REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 



















4 4.167 7900.0 58586.2 17393.2 124.0 10.3 0.0 84013.6 
5 4.917 7900.0 58586.? 17391.4 124.0 9.7 0.0 84011.1 
6 5.000 7900.0 58586.2 17391.2 124.0 9.6 0.0 84010.9 
7 5.167 7900.0 58586.2 17390.8 91.4 9.5 0.0 83977.8 





































14 5.747 7900.0 0.0 3235.8 76.8 9.0 0.0 11221.7 
15 5.747 7900.0 0.0 3235.8 - 76.8 9.0 0.0 11221.7 







































































































30 9.983 7900.0 7900.0 3230.7 46.8 5.4 0.0 19082.9 0 
31 9.993 79C0.0 7900.0 1552.5- 43.8 5.4 0.0 17401.6 3 0 
3Z 10.035 
... .1 6 
7900.0 
.. ... .6" 
7900.0 









GFnSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPFZE, 1ST STAGE
 

























































































































































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2NO STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 28, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 0.0 7900.0 10000.0 40600.8 56.0 29.4 0.0 58586.2 
2 0.0 7900.0 10000.0 40600.8 56.0 29.4 0.0 58586.2 
3. 0.0d3 7q00.O 10000.0 40600.6 56.0 29.3 0.0 58586.0 
4 0.174 7900.0 10000.0 24161.9 52.8 29.2 0.0 42143.9 
5 C.216 7900.0 10000.0 24161.9 52.7 29.2 0.0 42143.8 
6 8.216 7900.0 10000.0 24152.3 51.9 22.4 0.0 42126.6 
7 8.299 7900.0 10000.0 24152.2 51.9 22.3 0.0 42126.4 
8 8.309 7900.0 10000.0 22282.8 48.8 22.3 0.0 40253.9 
9 8.351 7900.0 10000.0 22282.7 48.8 22.3 0.0 40253.9 
10 10.351 7900,0 10000.0 22280.3 48.6 20.6 0.0 40249.5 
11 10.392 7900.0 10000.0 22280.3 48.5 20.5 0.0 40249.4 
12 10.482 7900.0 10000.0 22280.2 18.1 20.5 0.0 40218.8 
13 10.524 7900.0 13000.0 22280.1 18.1 20.4 0.0 40218.7 
-14 13.736 7900.0 10000.0 22276.3 17.8 17.7 0.0 40211.8 
19 13.819 790f.0 10000. 22276.2 . . 17. - 1.....f7.6- ... 6 . 40211.6 
16 13.891 7900.0 10000.0 9237.2 15.4 17.6 0.0 27170.2 
17 13.933 7900.0 10000.0 9237.2 15.4 17.5 * 0.0 27170.2 
18 19,933 7900.0 lOO00, 9230.0 14.5 12.4 0.0 27156.9 
19 19.974 7900.0 0.0 9229.9 14.5 12.4 0.0 17156.8 
20 20.141 7900.0 0.0 9229.7 14.4 12.3 0.0 17156.4 
21 20.308 -­ 7900.0 0.0 9229.5 7.7 12.1 0.0 17149.3 
ca 22 20.325 7900.0 0.0 9229.5 7.7 12.1 0.0 17149.3 
u 23- 26.325 7900.0 0.0 9222.3 5.8 7.0 0.0 17135.1 
24 26.408 7900.0 0.0 9222.2 5.7 6.9 0.0 17134.9 
25 26.439 7900.0 0.0 3605.9 5.2 6.9 0.0 11518.1 













0.0 11006'3 z w 
29 31.509 7900.0 0.0 3088.8 2.4 2.6 0.0 10993.7 o -o 
30 31.526 79000 0.0 3.6 2.0 2.6 0.0 7908.2 










-0.0 -0.0-0 o 0.00.0 7900.07900.0 < 
0 
CD. 
Table D-49. Case 5 Tug Gross Weight Profile-Metric Units 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRA.PEZE, 1ST STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 28, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY NT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG., 
1 0.0 3586.6 26598.1 7901.0 56.3 6.3 0.0 38148.3 
2 0".0 3586.6 26598.1 7901.0 56.3 6.3 0.0 38148.3 
3 3.000 3586.6 26598.1 7897.8 56.3 5.1 0.0 38143.q 
4 4.167 3586.6 26598.1 7896.5 56.3 4.7 0.0 38142.2 
5 4.917 3586.6 26598.1 7895.7 56.3 4.4 0.0 38141.0 
6 5.000 3586.6 26598.1 7895.6 56.3 4.4 0.0 38140.9 
7 5.167 3586.6 26598.1 7895.4 41.5 4.1 0.0 -38125.9 
8 5.377 3586.6 26598.1 7895.2 41.5 4.2 0.0 38125.6 
q 5.460 3586.6 26598.1 7895.1 41.5 4.2 0.0 38125.5 
10 5.538 3586.6 26598.1 1469.3 37.0 4.2 0.0 31695.2 
11 5.580 3586.6 0.0 1469.3 37.0 4.1 0.0 5097.0 
12 5.580 3586.6 0.0 1469.3 37.0 4.1 0.0 5097.0 
)3 5.747 3586.6 0.0 1469.1 34.9 4.1 0.0 5094.6 
-14 5.747 3586.6 0.0 1469.1 34.9 4.! 0.0 5094.6 
15 5.747 3586.6 0.0 1469. 34.9--1. 0Zd 5094.6 
16 7.B47 3586,6 0.0 1467.9 34.4 3.3 0.0 5092,2 
.17 7.847 3586.6 0.0 1467.9 34.4 3.3 0.0 5092.2 
18 7.847 3586.6 0.0 1467.9 34.4 3.3 0.0 5092.2 
19 7.930 3586.6 0.0 1467.9 34.4 3.2 0.0 5092.1 
20 8.020 3596.6 0.0 1467.8 30.2 3.2 0.0 5087.8 
21 8.062 3586.6 0.0 1467.8 . 2' 3.2 0.0 5087.8 
c 22 8.103 3586.6 0.0 1467.8 30.2 3.2 0.0 5087.7 
23 8.193 3586.6 0.0 1467.7 27.5 3.1 0.0 5084.Q 



















0 27 9.125 . 5866 0.0 - 1467.2 24.. . Z- 8 0.0 5081.2 








































MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVFNT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME. SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT' 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
A4 12.048 3586.6 3586.6 702.6 19.7 1.6 0.0 7897.1 
35 12.056 3586o6 . 43866.4.6--------18.5 1.6 0.0 7198.0 
36 12.098 3586.6 3586.6 4.6 18.5 1.6 0.0 7197.9 
37 13.598 3586.6 3586.6 3.0 18.3 1.0 0.0 7195.5 
38 13.681 3586.6 3586.6 2,9 18.3 1.0 0.0 7195,4 
39 13.771 3586.6 3586.6 2.8 12.3 1.0 0.0 7189.2 
40 13.813 3586.6 3586.6 2.7 12.3 1.0 0.0 7189.2 
41 13.855- 3586.6 3586.6 2.7 '12. 1.0 0.0 7189.1 
42 13.945 3586.6 3586.6 2.6 8.4 0.9 0.0 7185.1 
43 13,987 3586.6 3586.6 2.9 8.4 0.9 0.0 7185,1 
44 14.745 3586.6 3586.6 1.7 8.3 0.6 0.0 7183.9 
45 14.835 3586.6 3586.6 1.6 4.5 0.6 0.0 7179.9 
46 14.877 3586,6 3586.6 1. 4.5 0.6 0.0 7179.8 
47 15:635 3586.6 3586.6 0.7 4.4.0.3 0... 0 7178.6 
48 15,735 3586,6 3586.6 0.6 -0.0 0.2 0.0 7174.1 
49 15.818 3586.6 3586.6 0.5--_ -0.0 0.2 0.0 7173,9­
50 16.318 3586.6 3586.6 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 0,0 7173.2 





GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE.TRAPEZE, ?NQ STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT - PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT 'PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HKG KG KG KG I... - KG KG KG 
1 0.0 3586.6 4540.0 18432.7 25.4 13.3 0.0 26598.1 
2 0.0 3586.6 4540.0 18432.7 25.4 13.3 0.0 26598.1 
3 0.083 3586,6 4540.0 18432.7 254 13,3 0.0 26598,0 
4 0:174 3586.6 4540.0 10969.5 24.0 13.3 0.0 19133.3 
5 0.216 3586,6 4540,0 10969.5' 23.9 13.3 0.0 19133.3 
6 8.216 3586.6 4540.0 10965.1 23.6 10.2 0.0 19125.5 
7 8.299 3586.6 4540.0 10965.1 23.6 10.1 0.0 19125.4 
8 B.309 3586.6 4540.0 10116.4 22.1 10.1 0.0 18275.3 
9ic 8.351 3586.6 ---­ 4540,0F 10o116.4 22. 101 .0 1275.2 
10 10.351 3586:6 4540.0 10115.3 22.0 9.3 0.0 18273,3 
11 10.392 3586.6 4540.0 10115.3 22.0 9.3 0.0 18273.2 
12 10,482 3586.6 4540.0 10115.2 8.2 9. ..... 0 182593 
13 10.524 3586.6 4540,0 10115.2 8.2 9.3 0,0 18259.3 
14 13.736 3586.6 4540.0 10113.4 8.1 8.0 * 0.0 18256.1 
o- .... 891. 3S86,6 4540.0 10113.4 8.1 8.0 0.0 "8256.1 
16 13.891 3586.6 4540.0 4193.7 7.0 8.0 0.0 12335.3 
17 - 13.933 - 3586.6 - 4540.0 4193.7 7.0 8.0 0.0 12335.2 
18 19.933 3586.6 4540.0 4190.4 6.6 5.6 0.0 12329.2 
19 19.974 3586.6 0.0 4190.4 6.6 5.6 0.0 7789.2 
20 20.141 3586.6 0.0 4190.3 6.6 5.6 0.0 7789. 
-2 2....30" 3...586 .0.0 4190.2 3,5 5.5 0.0 7785.8 
22 20.325 3586.6 0.0 4190.2 3.5 5.5 0.0 7785.8 



















26 26.456 3586.6 0.0 1637.1 2.4 3.1 0,0 5229.2 










































33 34.568 3586.6 0.0 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 0.0 3586.6 w 
o 
Table D- 50. Case 5 Subsystem Consumables Proile 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO. STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 








































































6 -7 f.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 73438. 1293890. 
7 -8 0.210 .0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 73410. 1292953. 
8 -9 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.2 0.0 --­ 0.0 73409. 1292933. 





















12 -13 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 9814. 35603. 
N0 
13 -14 





















16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9809. 35588. 















































































































------ 9 4------ " 
9782. 35493. 
9782. 35493. 





32 _-33 _oq30 

















GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE
 



























































































































































































































GFOSYNCtiRONUUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGF 
MISSION 4, MODE 28, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 

















4 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 32.009 0.034 0.499 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
a -9 0.0 0.004 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 
9 -i0 0.0 0.003 0.498 9.399 0.024 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 4.261 0.350 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 














16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.039 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.271 0.034 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 





























25 -26 5.919 0.034 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 
?6 -27 0.0 0.320 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

































33 -34 0.0 0.018 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0C, 
CD 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE
 




 STAB.. .ROLL 
.. THERMAL
 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS
 
NO. RCS PROP, PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP.
 
LBS' LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS
 
34 -35..O000- -97.t568 .Q.Q24
 
35 -36 . 0.0 0.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
36 -37 0.0 0.358 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
37 -38 0.0 0.020 0.0 0,.0 0.0 0.0"
 
38 -39 13.105 0.018 0.086 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
-39 -40 0.0 0.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
40.-41 0.0 D.010, 0.0 . ,0. 0.0.. o .
 
41 -42 8.374 0.018 0.086 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
42 -43 0.0" 0.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
43 -44 0.0 0.181 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
44 -45 8.368 0.018 0.086 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
45 -46 0.0 0.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
46 -47 ... 0.0 .0,182 0.0 0.0 0.0 . .0.0
 
N 47 -48 9.540 0.100 0,086 0.0 0.0 0.0 
48 -49 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
49 -50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
50 -51 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3







GEOSYNCHPONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 28, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMFD CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
? -3 2.5 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0 9.7 
3 -4 l.o' 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0 3.8 
4 -5 0.6 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.0 2.4 
5 -6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.4 32.5 33.1 
7 -8 0.2 0.0 0.0 C.5 0.0 0.7 
8 -9 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
9 10 0.1 0.0 0.0 14153.7 9.9 14163.7 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.1 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 58586.2 0.0 0.0 58586.2 
12 -13 0.1 0.0 0.0 0,.4 4.6 5.2 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 O0 
o 15 -16 1.8 0.0 0.0 2.5 1.0 5.3 
o" 16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
19 -20 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 9.3 9.5 
20 -21 0.0 0.0_ 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.0 O.1 
22 -23 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 6.0 6.2 
23 -24 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
- 24 -25 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.4 1.9 

















28 -29 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 7.0' 7.2 Z 
29 -30 C.0 0.0 -7900.0 0.0 0.0 -7900.0 w 
30 -31 0.0 0.0 0.0 1678.3 3.0 1681.3 >0 
31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 3 -
32 -33 1.6 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.4 6.7 
33 -34 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 " 
200 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE-
















































































0.0 1537.3 2.7 
0.0 0.1 0.0 
0.0 3.6 .0.4 
0.0 0.2 0.0 
0.0 0.2 13.2 
0.0 0.1 0.0 
0.0 0.1 0.0 
0.0 0.2 8.5 
0.6 ...........6 f .... .....0 0 
0.0 1.8 0.2 
0.0 0.2 8,5 
0.0 0.1 0.0 
0.0 1.8 0.2 
0.0 0.2 9.7 
. 2 . ., 0 
0.0 1.2 0.0 






















GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGF TRAPEZE. 2ND STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 21, GROUND BASEO,-UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REQO THRUST PRESS.LDSS PROP. SUPPORT 'OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.083' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 51213. 319026, 
3 -4 0.090 4870.0 16438.6 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 36843. 262927. 
4 -5 0,042 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.1 0.0 0.0 36840. 262914. 
5 -6 .8.000 0.3 0.0 0.0 9.6 0.0 0.0 36840, 262914. 























9 -10 2.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.0 35188. 255241. 
10 -11 00041- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 35184. 255223. 
11 -12 0.090 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 35184. 255222. 
12 -13 0,042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 35157. 255095. 
13 -14 3.212 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.9 0.0 0,0 35157. 255094, 
14 -15 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 35151. 255066. 
< 15 -16 0.072 5195.0 13038.8 -00.0 O,--0.0 23753. 187228. 
16 -17 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0, 23751, 187212. 
17 -18 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0 0,0 23751. 187212. 
18 -19 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 23739. 187122. 
19 -20 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0,0 0.0 14998. 50321. 
20 -21 0.167 5.0' 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 14997. 50320. 
21 -22 0.017 0.0 0.0........0'0 0.0 0.0 06" 14991. 50304. 
02 22 -23 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0 0,0 14991. 50304, 
23 -24 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 14979. 50271. 
24 -25 0.031 5872.0 5616.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10069. 36556. -t 





















































31 -32 3,000 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 6913. 25842. 3 D 
32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 010 0.0 6913. 25842. <" 
TOTALS 40559.2 0.0 41.5 0.0 0.0 f' 
0CD 
MAIN DV 226.0 
RCS r V 15.0 
.75 SL 169.7 
GRAV LS 134.0 
TOTAL DV 22933.7 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL - THERMAL 
SEGMENT LAT ION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4" 0.0 0.006 0.128 3.118 0.024 0.0 
4 -5 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.819 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.000 0.105 3.023 0.024 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 -0.0 0.0 -
9 -10 0.0 0.214 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0..0 - 0.0 
11 -12 30.310 0.008 0.101 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 0.0 0,004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 0,0 0.343 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 14 -15 0.0 ...... 0.009 0.0 ... 0.0 0.0 0.0 
- 15 -16 0.0 0.006 0,101' .20 -6 0.024 0.0 
16 -17 0.0 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.933 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.006 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 















22 -23 0.0 1.882 0.0 0.0 0.0 0:0 
23 -24 0.0 2 0.026 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -25 0.0 0.004 0.021 0.461 0.024 0.0 
25 -26 0.0 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
26 -27 0.0 0,000 0.015 0.443 0024 0.0 






























32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 B. 
36.827 8.981 0.509 9.576 0.143 0.0 
0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGF
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
3 -4' 0.1 0.0 0.0 16438.7 3.3 "16442.1 

















7 -8 0.0 0.0 0.0 1869.4 3.2 1372.5 
8 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
9 -10 1.7 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.2 4.3 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 






































17 -18 5,1 0.0 0.0 7,2 0.9 13.2 
18 -19 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
19 -20 0.1 0.0 10000.0 0.2 0.1 10000.4 
20 -21 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 6.8 7.1 

















24 -25 0.0 0.0 0.0 5616.3 0.5 5616.8 
25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.1 00 0 0 
26 -27 0.0 D.0 0.0 5111 0.5 511.6 
-N 27 '-28 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0- 0.1 














z0 w V0 
30 -31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 > 0( 
31 -32 2.5 0.0 0.0 3.6 2.0 8.1 >0 
32 -33 0.0 ).0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 < 
29.4 0.0 10000.0 40600.7 56.0 50686.1 
0­
Table D-51. Case 5 Subsystem Consumables Profile-Metric Units 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE 



















































































. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 
- 0.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 
.. . o o - 3 ... . b . . .. 6. 
'0.0 1.3 0.6.0 
0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 
.. 0.,p .. ... 0.1 . .. O. .... 0.9 -
0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 
0:0, 0.0 0.0 0,0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.2 D.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 






























































- b.o000 o.6' 
2.1 0.0 
0.0 0.0 
. 0.0 0.0 
2.1 0.0 






















































































































GFrSYCHRONOUS T6O STAGE TRAPEZE, 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 29, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL
 
MANEUVER CONTROL' CONTROL RCS
 
PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP.
 
KG KG KG KG
 




0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.226 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.C 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.226 4.267 0.011. 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
OF0.0 0.0" 0.0 ".... 
0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0
 
0. -.. 0 .0 0 0 
0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0 _ .0. 0"-. ........ '()-A
 
0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 

0.048 1.307 0.01i 0.0
 





0.0- - - 0.0- - 0.0 







GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TPANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
14 -35 0.0 0.000 0.044 1.166 0.011 0.0 
35 -36 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 
36 -37 0.0 0.163 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 
37 -38 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
38 -39 5.950 0.008 0.039 0.0 0.0 0.0 
39 -40 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
40 -41 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41 -4? 3.802 0.008 0.039 0.0 0.0 0.0 
42 -43 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
43 -44 0.0 0.082 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
44 -45 3.799 0.008 0.039 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 -46 0.0 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
46 -47 0.0 0.082 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
47 -48 4.331 5.045 0.039 0.0 0.0 0o0 
48 -49 0.0- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
49 -50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
U 50 -51 0.0 010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 







GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
MISSION FUFL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET
 
SEGMENT' REACTANT- LOSS - CHANGE PROP. PROP.' ' -CHANGE
 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED
 
KG KG KG KG KG KG
 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
2 -3 1.2 .0.0 0. 3.3. .0.0 4.4
 
3 -4 0.5.o.o 0.0 1.3 0. . .
 
4 -5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 1.1
 
5 -6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1
 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 14.8 15.0
 
7 -8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3
 
8 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 . .1 0.0 0.
 
9 -10 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 6425.8 4.5 6430.3
 
10 -11 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 , 0.0 - 0.1
 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 26598,1 O 0.0 26598.1
 
12 -13 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 2.1 2.3
 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
, 	 14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
15 -16- o.....8' .......... O.0 1. '-" -0 4
 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0
 
18 -19 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
19 -20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.2 4.3
 
20 -21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
21_-22 0, . .0 . . . 
22 -23_ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 2.8 
u 23 -24' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-- 24 -25 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.9 
25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 2.8 
S26 -27 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
•-0 	 27"-28 0.3 0.0 '0.0 0.4 0,2 0.9 
28 -29 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.1 3.2 3.3 zc/
29 -30 0.0 0.0 -3586.6 0.0 0.0 -3586.6 0 V 
30 -31 0.0 0.0 0.0 761.9 1.4 763.3 "­
31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 




































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET
 




KG KG KG KG KG
 
0.0 0.0 .691.9 1.2 699.2
 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 _ 
b.O 0.0 1.6 0.2 .. 4 
0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 0.1 6.0 6.1 
0.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 0.1 3.8 4.0 
O.O 0.0 O.O O.O O.l 
0.0 0.0 0.8 0.1 1.2
 
0.0 0.0 0.1 3.8 4.0
 
0.0 Oo 0.0, 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 08 0.1 1.2 
0.0 0.0 0.1 4.4 4.6 
0.0' 0.0' -. 1 6.. . . .­
0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0°7 
0.0 .0.0 0.0 O.O 0.0
 








GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 28, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN FNG, MAIN FNG 





NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. 

KG SECc*2 SEC**2
HR MISEC KG KG KG KG 

0.0 . a.1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 7080. 44105.
0.0 0.0
2 -3 0.083 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 5094. 36350.3 -4 0.090 7463.i 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5093. 36348.4 -5 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 5093. 36348.5 -6 8.000 0.0 0.0 .0.0 4.4 
0.0 5091. 36338.
6 -7 O.0B3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 
0.0 C.0 4865. 35289.7 -8 n.010 204.5 848.7 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 4865, 35287.8 -9 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 1.1" 0.0 0.0 4865. 35287.9-10 2.0Cn 0.0 

0.0 4864. 35285.
10 -11 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 4864. 35284.
11 -12 .i090 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 4861. 35267.
12 -1 0.042 0.0 0.0 O,0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 4860, 35267.
13 -14 3.212 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 

0.0 0.0 4860. 35463.
0.0 0.0 0,0 .... ... ... 0.... ... 3284 .... 2 88414 -15 0.083 0.0 6. .. . .. ..0 O -216
N 15 -6  '5 1 
15 -16 r.072 1766.3 5919.6. 00 0.0'* 0.0 00 34'-- 58' 0.0 3284. 25882,
16 -17 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 3284°.. 25882.
17 -18 6,000 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 
0.0 0.0 3282. 25870.18 -19 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 2073. 6957.
19 -20 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

GA 2073. 697.20 -21 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 Q.1 0.-

.0 2073. 6955.
21 -22 0 .01 .... 0.0 0.0 .0 0,0 

0.0 0.0 2073. 6955.
22 -23 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 

0.0 2071. 6950.
23 -24 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 1392, 5054.
24 -25 0.031 1789.8 2549.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 1392. 5054.
25 -26 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

26 -27 00003 204.5 232.0 0.0 0,O0.0 0.0 1330. 4863. 
. - . 330'. 4863.26.5-27 ---- -- .--.-------------------------- ­0.0 0:0 1330. 4863. z (j)0.042a02-28 0.0 0.0 0.0 2. 
N 28 -29 5.008 0956 0027. .013. 4863. 2 Cl) 
0.0 0.0 0.0 956. 3573w 029 -30 0.017 1484.4 1400.6 0.0 
 0.0 956. 3573. 0 30 -31 0.04? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 956. 3573. 3
31 -32 3.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 

32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 
 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 956. 3573. <
 






























GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ..ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. RCLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP, PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.003 0.058 1.415 0.011 0.0 
4 -5 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.3T2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.000 0.047 1.373 0.011 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.097 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
ii -12 13.761 0.304 0.046 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
O 13 -14 0.0 0.196 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 14 -15 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.003 0.046 1.002 .011 0.0 
16 -17 0.0 D.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.424 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 0.024 0.0 0.0 0.0 '0.0 
20 -21 . 2.959 0.107 0.010 0.0- ----­ 0.0O...0.0 
21 -22 0.0 0.002 O.O o.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.0 0.855 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 0.0 0.012 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -29 0.0 0.002 0.010 0.209 0.011 0.0 
* 25 -26 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
26 -27 0.0 0.000 0.007 0.201 0.011 0.0 







































32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 . . 0.0 
16.719 4.077 0.231 4.347 0.065 0.0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS THO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE
 
MISSION 4. MODE 28, GROUND BASED, UNMANNED
 
MISSION FUEL CFLL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET
 
SEGMENT REACTANT" LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP.- CHANGE
 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED
 
KG KG KG KG KG KG
 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
3 -4' ""; . 0b-.0 0.0 7463.2 1.5 7464.7
 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
5 -6 3.1 0.0 0.0 4.4 0.4 7.8
 
6 -7 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
7 -8 0.0 0.0 0.0 848.7 1.4 850.1
 
.8 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
9 -10 0.8 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.1 2.0
 
10 -11 010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.8 13.9
 
12 -13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
13 -14 1.2 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.2 3.1
 14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
15 '16 ... . O . 54 T0.... .'l -------
- b.0 . . ... . . .  5q26 8-" 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.o 
17 -18 2.3 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.4 6.0
 
18 -19 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
19 -20 0.1 0.0 4540,0 0.1 0.0 4540.2
 
20 -21 0.11 0. 0.0 0.1 3.! 3.2 
21 -22 0.o . 60 " 0. . 0. .,o .o
 
22 -23 2.3 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.9 6.4
 
23 -24- 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.1
 
24 -25 0.0 0.0 0.0 2549.8 0.2 2550.0
 
25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
26 -27 0.0 0.0 0.0 232.0 0.2 232.327 -28 0.0 . .0 0.0 0.0 .0 0.0 
28 -29 1.9 0.0 0.0 2.7 1.1 5.7 z a 
1400.6 0.2 1400.8 c29 -30 0.0 0.0 0.0 
>030 -31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0 9 370.0 1631 -32 1.2 0.0 

32 -33 _ 0.0----0.0 0.0 -- 0.0 0.00.
 
"
 13.3 0.0 4540.0 18432.7 25.4 23011.4 
0 
North American Rockwell1JV Space Division 
Case 6. Mode 2B, Trapeze, Space-Based
 





5 1. 5 RCS Undock from shuttle
 
2635 803.0 Elliptical orbit insertion
 
5 1. 5 ROS Undock and separate second stage and payload 
Z5 7. 6 RCS Rendezvous with second stage after return 
8 2.4 RCS Dock to second stage
 
1361 414. 8 Phasing orbit injection'
 
1274 388,3 Circular orbit insertion
 
Z5 7.6 RCS Rendezvous with shuttle 
8 2.4 RCS Dock to shuttle 
5346 1629. 1 Total for first stage 
Second Stage 
4697 	 1431.6 Phasing orbit injection
 
671 204. 5 Transfer orbit injection
 
10 3. 0 RCS Midcourse correction
 
5795 1766. 3 Synchronous orbit injection
 
5 1.5 RCS Separation of payload 
5795 	 1766.3 Deorbit synchronous
 
671 204. 5 Transfer orbit injection
 
10 3.0 RCS Midcourse correction
 
4697 1431. 6 Phasing orbit injection
 
22351 6812. 3 Total for second stage
 
27697 8441.4 Total for both stages
 
207 63. 1 3/4% steering losses
 
27904 8504. 5 Mission delta V
 
Flight profile - See Figure D-10
 
Mission duration - 43. 6 hours
 
Mission event time - See Table D-53
 
Mission profiles - See Tables D-54 -through D-57
 
D-221
 SD 71-292-3 
Space Division
 




19,300 X 19,300 NMI/35,744 X 35,744 KM)/0° 
TRANSFER ORBIT 
270 X 19,300 NM/500 X 35,744 KM/26.30 
PHASING ORBIT (PO)S
270 X 14,900 NMI/500 X 27,595 KM/26.30 
ELLIPTICAL ORBIT (EO) 
100 X 2020 NMI/185 X3741 KM/26.3 ° 
270 X 270 NMI/500 X 500 KM/28-1/2 o 
-
RETURN PHASING ORBIT 


















270 X 2020 NMI/500 X 3741 KM/26.30 
RETURN PHASING ORBIT 




Figure D-J0. Fliglht Profile - Mode ZB, Space-Based 
D-222 
SD ?1-Z9Z-3 
Table D- 53 Case 6 Mission Event Timeline 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE 
MISSION 4t MODE 2B, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
- MISSION 'EVENT "EVENT " 
EVENT START DURATION MISSION PHASE MISSION OPERATION/EVENT 
S O "TIME TIME 
NO .HR HR 
1 0.0 0.0 PRE-MISSION PREP, START DOCKED TO SPACE STATION W/PL ATTACHED 
2 "'.0- 4.000 SPACE STATION LAUNCH TO ORBIT FLIGHt TIME 
3 3.000 1.167 CREW PERFORMS PREFLIGHT INSPECTION 
4 4.167 0.750 ACTIVATE TUG AND VERIFY READY FOR MISSION 
5 4.917 0.083 PREPARE TO UNDOCK 
6 5.000 0.167 UNDOCKING UNDOCK TUG FROM SPACE STATION 270X270/28.5 
7 5.167 0.210 COAST IN 270 NM ORBIT 
8 5.377 6.013 1ST STAGE UP PL PREPARE FOR ELLIPTICAL ORBIT INJECTION 
9 5,460 0.073 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR ELLIP ORB [NJ 1 2.2 DEG PC) 270X2020/26.3 
ic 5.533 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
11 5.575 0.0 PREPAR E TO SEPARATE 
O 12 13 5.575 5.742 0,1670.0 UNDOCKING SEPARATION SEPARATE 1ST+2ND STG/P IST STG MISSION OPS/EVENTS CONTINUE 
-14' 5.742 0...... ST"ST6 REND W/2ND STG:IST 9TAGE-_CASTSBACK'TO PERIGE 
15 5.7Z 2.100 IST STG AWAITS RETURN OF 2ND STG 
16 7.842 0.0 IN 270X2020/26.3 ORBIT 
17 7.842 0,0 2ND STG INSERTS INTO 270X2020126.3 
i 7.842 '0.083 PREPARE FOR RENDEZVOUS 
19 7,926 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITICN FOR RCS TRANSLATION 
- 20 . .016 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF . .PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
cn 21 8.058 0.041 1 FIRST HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS 
O 22 8.099 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR RCS TRANSLATION 
23 8.189 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
24 8.231 0.758 FIRST HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD 
25 8.989 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR . SECOND HALF ORBIT RENDEZVOUS -­














MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
SECOND HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD 
-,DOCK WITH 2ND STAGE 
PREPARE FOR IST + 2ND STG RETURN TO PHASING ORB 





31 9.988 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
32 1. 0-0 . ...d0- ------ PERFORM"COAST 'OPERATIONS. ....... .. . . . . . 
33 11:960 0.083 PREPARE FOR CIRC ORB INJ 270X270/28.5 
-1 E 
".b 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE
 





























































































RCS FNG. IGNITION FOR 

RCS ENG CUTOFF 

RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 





RCS ENG. IGNITICN FOR 



























FIRST HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD
 




SECOND HALF ORBIT COAST PERIOD
 
DOCK WITH SPACE STATION
 










GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 28, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED
 
- MISSION EVENT EVENT . . . .. 
EVENT START DURATION MISSION PHAS.E MISSION OPERATIONfEVENT 
SFQ TIME TIME 
NO HR HR 
1 0.0 0.0 2ND STG DLVR PL 2ND STG OPS/EVENTS CONTINUE 270X2164/26.3 
2 0.0' 0.083 PREPARE FOR PHASING ORB INJ 270X14q0O026.3 
3 0.083 0.086 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR PHASING ORBIT INJECTION 
4 0.169 0.042 MAIN ENGSHUT~nWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
5 0.211 8.000 PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS 
6 8.211 0.083 PREPARE FOR TRANSFER ORB INJ 270XI9300/26.3 
7 8.294 0.010 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION 
8 8.304 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDnWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS-...... ... 
Q 8.346 2.000 PERFORM COAST OPERATIONS 
10 10.346 0.041 PREPARE FOR MIDCOURSE CORRECTION 
11 10.387 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR MIDCOURSE CORRECTION 
12 10.477 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 







0.071 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
PREPARE FOR"SYNC ORB INSERTION 
SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT INSERTION 
19300XIC30d/O­
16 13.885 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
17 13.c27 6.000 COAST TO NODAL POINT 
18 19.927 0.041 PAYLOAD SEPARATION PREPARE FOR PL SEPARATION 
19 19.968 0.167 SEPARATEISTA-KEEP/ACTIVATE PAYLOAD 
20 *2.135 .167 UNDOCKIN6 SEPARATE COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITE 
21 20.302 0.017 REMOTE C/C ACTIVATES TUG, VERIFIES READY 
22 20.319 6.000 COAST BACK TO PERIGEE 
23 26.319 0.083 2ND STG RETURN PREPARE FOR DEORBIT 
- 24 26.402 0,030 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 270X19300/0 
25 26.432 0.017 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PREPARE FOR TRANSFER ORBIT INJ 270X19300/26.3 







MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT COAST OPERATION 
Z 
0 m 
29 31.502 0.016 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR PHASING ORB INJ 270X2020/26.3 C 
30 31,51B 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
31 31.560 3.000 COAST WAITING TO RENDEZ + DOCK W/IST STG 
32 34.560 0.0 . " 
0 
.Table D-54. Case 6 Tug Gross Weight Profile 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION - INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 



















3 3.000 7900.0 57293.3 16467.0 122.6 11.3 0.0 81794.2 
4 4.167 7900.0 57293.3 16464.2 122.6 10.3 0.0 8!7q0.4 
5 4.917 7900.0 57293.3 16462.4 122.6 9.7 0.0 81787.9 
6 5.00 7901.0 57293.3 16462.2 122.6 9.6 0.0 81787.7 
7 5.167 7900.0 57293.3 16461.8 90.9 9.5 0.0 81755.4 
8 5.377 7000.0 57293.3 16461.3 90.9 9.3 0,0 81754.8 
9 5.460 7900.0 57293.3 16461.1 90.9 9.2 0.0 81754.5 
I 5.533 7900.0 57293.3 3115.5 81.1 9.2 0.0 68399.1 
I 5.575 7900.0 0.0 3115.4 81.1 9.1 0.0 11105.6' 
12 5.575 7900.0 0.0 3115.4 81.1 9.1 0.0 11105.6 
13 5.742 7900.0 0.0 3115.0 76.5 9.0 0.0 11100.5 
14 5.742 7900.0 0.0 3115.0 76.5 ..... 9.0 0.0 11100.5 
01
o' 
15 5.742 7900.0 0.0 3115.0 76.5 9.0 0.0 11100.5 
16 7.842 7900.0 0.0 3112.4 75.6 7.2 0.0 11095.2 
17 7.842 7900.0 0.0 3112.4 75.6 7.2 0.0 11095,2 
18 7.842 7900.0 0.0 3112.4 75.6 7.2 0.0 11095.2 
19 7,926 7900.0 0.0 3112.3 75.5 7.1 0.0 11095.0 
20 8.016 7900.0 0.0 3112.2 ... 66.3 .......­7.1 0.0 11085.6 
21 8.058 7900.0 0.0 3112.2 66.3 7.0 0.0 11085.5 
cn 22 8.099 7900.0 0.0 3112,1 66.3 7.0 0.0 11085,4 
23 8.189 7900.0 0.0 3112.0 60.3 6.9 0.0 11079.3 
24 8.231 7900.0 0.0 3112.0 60.3 6.9 0.0 11079.2 
25 8.989 7900.0 0.0 3111.1 60,0 6.2 010 11077.3 
26 9.079 7000.0 0.0 3111.0 54.1 6.1 0.0 11071.2 



















z0 W a 



















33 11.960 7900.0 7o0oo 1437.5 43.4 3.7 0.0 17284.6 F 
n 5 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE
 











































































































































































































MISSION 4, MnDE 21, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED
 





































































































































































































































































































Table D-55. Case 6 Tug Gross Weight Profile-Metric Units 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE 
MISSION 4p MODE 28, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT .. . Wi 'PROP. .........PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TLM E SUPPLY SUPPLY. SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG' 
I 0;0 3586.6 26011.2 7479.3 55.6 6.3 0.0 37139.0 
2 C.0 3586.6 26011.2 7479.3 55.6 6.3 0.0 37139,0 
3 3.000 3586.6 26011.Z 7476.0 55.6 5.1 000 37134.6 
4 4.167 3586.6 26011.2 7474.8 55.6 4.7 0.0 37132.8 
5 4.917 3586.6 26011.2 7473.9 55.6 4.4 o.0 3713L.7 
6 5.000 3586.6 26011.2 7473.8 55,6 4.4 0.0 37131.6 
7 5.167 3586.6 26011.2 7473.7 41.3 4.3 0.0 37117.0 
8 5.377 3586.6 26011,2 7473.4 41.3 4.2 0.0 37116.7 
9 5.460 3586.6 26011.2' 7473.3 41.3 4.2 0.0 - 37116.5 
10 5.533 3586.6 26011.2 1414.4 36.8 4.2 0.0 31053.2 
11 5575 3586.6 0.0 1414.4 36.8 4.1 0.0 5041.9' 
12 5.575 3586.6 0.0 1414.4 36.8 4.1 0.0 5041.9 
13 5,742 3586.6 0.0 1414.2 34.8 4.1 0.0 5039.6 
N14 

















16 7.842 3586.6 0.0 1413.1 34.3 3.3 0.0 503T2 
17 7.842 3586.6 0.0 1413.1 34.3 3.3 0.0 5037.2 
18 7.842 3586.6 0.0 1413.1 34.3 3.3 0.0 5037.2 




























23 8.189 3586.6 0.0 1412.9 27.4 3.1 0.0 5030.0 
24 8.231 3586.6 0.0 1412.8 27.4 3.1 0.0 5029.9 
2526 8.9899.079 
3586.63586.6 































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
34 12.043 3586.6 3586.6 652.5 19.7 1.6 0.0 7847.1 
35 12.051 3586.6 3586.6 4.6 18.5 1.6 0.0 7198.0 
36 12.093 3586.6 3586.6 4.6 18.5 1.6 0.0 7197.9 
37 13.593 3586.6 3586.6 3.0 18.3 1.0 0.0 7195.5 
38 13.677 3586.6 3586.6 2.9 18.3 1.0 0.0 7195.4 
39 13.767 3586.6 3586.6 2.8 12.3 1.0 0.0 7189.2 
40 13.809 3586.6 3586.6 2.7 12.3 1.0 0.0 71R9.2 
41 13.850 3586.6 3586.6 2.7 12.3 1.0 0.0 7189,1 
42 13.940 3586.6 3586.6 2.6 8.4 0.9 0.0 7185.1 
43 13.982 3586.6 3586.6 2.5 8.4 0.9 0.0 7185.1 
44 14.740 3586.6 3586.6 1.7 8.3 - 0.6 0.0 7183.9 






3586.63586.6 1.6 0.7 4.54. 4, 
0.60.3 0.0 0.0 7179.8 T178.6 
48 -15.730 3586.6 0.6*. . :586.6. 6 0.2- 0.0 7174. 
0 49 15.813 3586.6 3586.6 0.i_ -0.0 0.2 0.0 7173.9 
50 -16.313 3586.6 3586.6 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 0.0 7173.2 





GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE ZR, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 















HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG­
1 0.0 3586.6 4540.0 17846.0 25.2 13.3 0.0 26011.2 
2 0.0 3586.6 4540.0 17846.0 25.2 13.3 0.0 26011.2 
3 0.083 3586.6- 4540.0 17845.9 25.2 13.3 0.0 2601i.1 
4 0.169 3586.6 4540,0 10767.7 23.8 13.3 0.0 18931.3 
5 0.211 3586.6 4540.0 10767.7 23.8 13.3 0.0 18931.3 
6 8.211 3586.6 4540.0 10763.3 23.4 10.2 0.0 15923.5 
7 8.294 3586.6 4540.0 10763.3 23.4 10.1 0.0 1Rg2 3 o4 
8 8.304 3586.6 4540.0 9923.5 22.0 10.1 C.0 18082.2 
9 8.346 3586.6 4540.0 9923.5 22.0 10.1 0,0 18082.2 
I0 10.346 3586.6 4540.0 9922.4 21.9 9.3 0.0 18080.2 
11 10.387 3586.6 4540,0 9922.4 21.9 9.3 0.0 18080.2 
12 10.477 3586.6 4540.0 9922.3 8.2 9.3 0.0 18066.4 
O 13 10.519 3586.6 4540.0 9922.3 8.2 9.3 0.0 18066.4 
14 13.731 3586,6 4540.0 9920.6 8.0 R,0 0.0 18063.2 
15 13.814 358676- -454.0 9990., 80- 8.0 . .o - 18063,2 





































21 2C.302 3586.6 0.0 - 4059.9 .. 3.... 5 . 5. 5 0.0 7655.5 
22 20.319 3586.6 0.0 4059.9 3.5 5.5 0.0 7655.5 
23- 26.319 3586.6 0.0 4056.6 2.6 3.2 0.0 7649.0 









































































33 34.560 3586,6 " 0.0 -0.o -0. -0,00 . 0.0 . 3586.6 
0 
Table D-56. Case 6 Subsystem Consumables Profile 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODF 28, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CRFW ROLL YAW 
SEGMFNT SEGMENT REOD THRUST PRFSS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. D)URATION PROP. PROR. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**? FT**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 3.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2 O.0 0.0 C. 0. 
3 -4 1.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.75r 0.0 0.0 0.C 1.8 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.083 0.n 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0. 0. 0. 
6 -7 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 71495. 1253238. 
7 -9 0.210 0.0 ).0 0.0 0.5 D.0 0.0 71467. 1252317. 
8 - C.rq3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 71466. 1252297. 























12 -13 0.167 5.0 0.3 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 9708. 35238. 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9708. 35238. 






















17 -18 0.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.0 0.0 0.0 9704. 35223. 
18 -19 0.QR3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 9699. 35207. 
19 -20 0.090 11.0 o.c 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 9699. 35206. 
20 -21 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 9691. 35178. 
?1 -22 O.01A 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9690. 35177. 
02 27 -23 0.090 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 9690. 35177. 
23 -24 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.C 0.0 96q5. 35159. 
24 -25 0.758 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9. 0.0 0.0 9685. 35159. 
25 -26 0.090 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 9683. 35153. 























35128. z U) 
2q -30 C.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 C.0 0.0 0.0 q676. 35128. 0O0 
30 -31 0.009 1361.0 1667.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 15118. 250452. C-1 
31 -32 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.C 15115. 250404. 3 
32 -33 1.J30 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.0 0.0 15115. 250402. = -
33 -34 .08 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.3 r.0 15109. 250291. 
0 
0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE 


































































































































































































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
EGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL' RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 

















4 -5 0.J 0.0 0.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 31.161 0.035 0.483 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -q 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 
9 -10 0.0. 0.003 0.483 9.226 0.024 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 4.215 0.354 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.989 0.0 0.0 0o 0.0 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.039 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 9.171 0.035 0.015 0.0 0.0 0,0 
20 -21 0.0 0.020 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - . 
21-22 0.0 0.019 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
co 22 -23 5.860 1.035 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 
U 23 -24" 0.0 0.020 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -25 0.0 0.358 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
25 -26 5.855 0.035 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 










-- ----­ 0 000.0 
0.0 z c1) 
29 -30 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 a 
30 -31 0.0 0.000 0.106 2.859 0.024 0.0 0 
31 -32 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 
32 -33 0°0 0.422 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 
33 -34 0.0 0.018 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - L 
0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PPOp, PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
34 -35 0.0 a.000 0.096 .2.568 0.024 0.0 
35 -36 0.0 3.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
36 -37 0.0 3.358 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 
37 -38 0.0 3.0?O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
38 -39 13.105 0.018 0.086 0.0 0.0 0.0 
39 -40 0.0 3.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
40 -41 0.0 ).010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4i -42 8.374 0.018 0.086 0.0 0.0 0.0 
42 -43 0.0 1.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 .... C 
43 -44 0.0 0.181 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
44 -45 8.368 0.018 0.086 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 -46 0.0 0.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
46 -47 0.0 0.182 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 










0.0 0.0 0.0 
-. 
0.0 0.0 
50 -51 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 








GEOSYNCHRONOUS THO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 28, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION FUFL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SFGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PPOP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LRS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 ?.5 3.3 0.0 7.? 0.0 9.7 
3 '-4 1.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0 3.8 
4 -5 0.6 0.0 D.C 1.8 0.0 2.4 
5 -6 n.1 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.3 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 C-.4 31.7 32.2 
7 -8 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.7 
8 -9 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
9 -10 0.1 0.) 0.0 13345.6 9.7 13355.4 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.1 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 57293.3 0.0 0.0 57293.3 
12 -13 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.4 --4.6 - 5.1 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 1.8 0.0 0.0 2.5 1.0' 5.3 
01 16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 
* 18 -19 .1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
19 -20 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 9.2 9.4 
20 -21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 - - 0...... o.1 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
mn 22 -23 - 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 5.9 6.1 
23 -24 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
" 24 -25 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.4 1.9 
25 -26 0. 1 0.0 0.0 0.1 5.9 6.1 
N 26 -27 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
"0 27 -28 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.4 1.9 
ua29 28-29-30 0.10.0 0.00.0 0.0-7900.0 0.10.0 6.90.0 7.1-T900.0 zcnw 


























GEOSYNCHRONOUS TD STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOt.RCS NET 
SEG'ENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LOS LOS LOS LOS LOS , LOS 
34 -35 o.0 0.0 0.0 1427.1 2.7 1429.8 
35 -36 0.0. ).0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
36 -37 1.3 J.0 0.0 3.6 0.4 5.2 
37 -38 0.1 D.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
38 -39 0.1 2.0 0.0 0.2 13.2 13.5 
39 -40 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
40 -41 0.0 0.0 0.0 n.1 0.0 0.1 
41 -42 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 8.5 8.8 
42 -43 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.1 
43 -44 0.6 0.0 0.0 1.8 0.2 2.6 
44 -45 0.1 0.0 0.0 0,2 8.5 8.8 
45 -46 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
46 -47 0.6 0.0 0.0 1.8 02 2.6 
Na 47 -48 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 - 9.7-------10.1 -
48 -49 '0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
49 -90 0.4 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 1.6 
50 -51 0.0 .0 0.0 0.0 .C 0.0 






GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE 





















NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS LBS L13S LBS FT**2 FT**2 
1 -2 3.0 0.0 D.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.083 0.0 0.0 D.c 0.1 0.0 0.0 50083. 315100. 
3 -4 f.Ol6 4697.0 15590.8 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 36454. 261152. 
4 -5 0.04? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 36451. 261140. 
5 -6 B.o00 3.0 0.0 0.0 9.6 0.0 C.0 36451. 26113q. 
6 -T 0.Ge3 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 36436. 261070. 
7 -8 0.010 671.0 1849.6 ).0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 34819. 253476. 
8 -9 0.042 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 C.0 34816. 253464. 
9 -10 2.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.0 0.0 34816. 253463. 
'10 -11 U.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 34813. 253445. 
11 -12 0.090 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 34812. 253445, 
12 -13 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 34786. 253317. 
13 -14 3.212 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.9 0.0 0.0 34786. 253317. 
N14 -15 0,083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 34780. 253288. 
15 -16 0.071 5795.0 12901.1 0.0 "0.1 - 0,0 0.0 23502. 185277, 
16 -17 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 23500. 185262. 
17 -lB 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0 0.0 235C0. 185261. 
18 -19 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 23488. 185170. 
19 -20 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 14747. 49661. 
2021 -21-22 0.1670.017 5.00.0 
0.00.0 - 0.)0.0 0.20. 0.0 0.0 ... 0 -0-.......0.0"" 
14746.14740. 49660.49644. 
22 -23- 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0 0.0 14740. 49644. 























26 -27 0.003 671.0 505.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9510. 34828. 











































31 -32 3.000 0.0 0.0 '0.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 6913. 25842. 3 0 
32 -3 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6913. 25842. < 
TOTALS' 39266.8 0.0 41.5 0.0 0.0 a 
B 
MAIN DV 221q2.0 
RCS DV 15.0 
.75% SL 166.6 
GRAV LS 134.0 
TOTAL DV 22507.6 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B9 SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMFNT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL " RCS 
NO. RCS PRkP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 

































6 -7 0.0 i.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.00 0.104 3.002 -0;024 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 2.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
q -10 0.0 0.216 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 















14 -15 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.006 '0.I01-'- 2.183 2.. 0.. 0 
16 -17 0.0 0.007' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.943 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 3.053 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 6,.408 .. 0.240 0.021 0 0. 0 .o 0.0 















24 -25 0.0 0.004 0.021 0.456 0.024 0.0 
25 -26 0.0 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 zco 
26 -27 0.0 0.000 0.015 0.439 0.024 0.0 o 
27 -28 0.6 0.020 0.0 0.0 .0 . .0 
28 -29 0.0 2.399 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 >0 




























36.397 9.066 0.504 9.500 0.143 0.0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWn STAGF IRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE
 






































t0 23 -24 
24 -25 
25 -26 
N 26 -27 

























































































































































PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS 





LRS LSS LBS 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 15590.9 3.3 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 9.6 0;8 

3.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 1849.6 3.1 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 2.4 0.2 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.1 30.1 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 3.9 0.3 

0.0 0.1 . 0.0 

0.0 12901.2 2.3 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 7.2 0.9 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

10000.0 0.2 0.1 

0.0 - 0.2 6.T 
0.0 010 0.0 

0.0 7.2 1.9 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 5463.1 0.5 

().0 0.3 0.0 

0.0 505.2 0.5 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 6.0 2.4 

C.0 2957.2 0.4 

0.0 2 .2 0.0 

0.0 3.6 2.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 












































































Table D-57. Case 6 Subsystem Consumables Profile-Metric Units 
GECSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSION' DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CRFW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DUPATION PROP. PROP.. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR M/SEC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 3.00') 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 1.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.750. 0.0 0.0 0.0 '0.8 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 ,/ 0.1 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
6 -7 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 9884. 173260. 
7 -8 0.21C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 O.C 0.0 9880. 173133. 
8 -1 C.08'3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 9880. 173130. 
9 -10 0.073 803.1 6058.8 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 8267. 110973. 
10 -11 0.042 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8266, 110922. 






















14 -15 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. 1342. 4872. 
15 -16 2.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 1342. 4870. 
16 -17 0.0 u.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1342. 4870. 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1342. 4870. 
18 -1o 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1341. 4867. 
19 -?0 0.09n 3.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 - 0.0 1341. 4867. 
20 -21 0.042 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1340. 4863. 
2L -22 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1340. 4863. 
22 -23- 0.090 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1340. 4863. 
23 -24 0.04? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1339. 4861. 
24 -25 0.758 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 1339. 4851. 1 
25 -26 D.090 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1339. 4860. 
r0 26 -27 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1338. 4857. 

































31 -32 0.042 0.0 0.0 O.O 00 0.0 0.0 2090. 34618. 3 
32 -33 1.930 0 0. 0 2.1 0.0 2090. 34618. < 
33 -3k 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2089. 34603. 
0 (p 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, iST STAGE 




























































































































































































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SFGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 .0 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 o.,, 9.0 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.0 
' -4 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 -5 C.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 14.147 0.016 0.219 0. 0.0 0.0 
-8 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
B -9 l.c 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-10 0.0 .931 0.219 4.188 0.011 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 















N 14 -15 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.449 0.0 0.0 o;o 0.0 
16 -17 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
IB -19 0.0 0.18 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
19 -20 4.164 0.016 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 















23 -24 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 


















27 -28 0.n 0.163 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
?8 -29 3.031 0.09 0.-07 0.0 0.00,0 o v 




































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, IST STAGE
 


























































































































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 1ST STAGE
 
MISSTON 4, MODE 28, SPACE ;3ASEO, UNMANNED 
MrSSTON FUEL CFLL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 1.2 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.0 4.4 
3 -4 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 1.7 
4 -5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.8 0'0 1.1 
5 -6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 14.4 14.6 
7 -8 0.1 0.0 0.0 D.2 0.0 0.3 
8 -9 '.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
9 -10 0.0 0.0 0.0 6058.9 4.4 6063.4 
10 -I1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 " OU""0 0.1 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 26011.2 0.0 0.0 26011.2 
u 12 -13 O.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 2.1 2.3 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0. 0 0.'' b. 0.0 D0.0 0.0 
15 -16 0.8 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.4 2.4 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

















20 -21 0.0 O. . ... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 


















"24-25 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.4. 0.2 0.9 
25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 2.8 
26 -27 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0' .00 0 
27 -2.8 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.9 
28 -29 0,0 0,0 0.0 0.1 3.1 3.2 z j) 
29 -30 0.0 0.0 -3586.6 0.0 0.0 -3586.6 
30 -31 0.0 0.0 0,0 757.1 1.4 758.5 >CD 
31 -32 0.0 0.0. 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
32 -33 0.7 0.0 0.0 2.1 0.2 3.0 < 
33 -14 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0,0 0.1. 
0 
0 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGF TRAPEZE, IST STAGE
 




















































































































































GEOSYNCHRnNOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION MISSIfN DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW RnLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGFN MOMENT MOMENT 
No. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR MISEC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SrC**2 
1 -2 0.n 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 ....... 0,0 0.0 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.083 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6924. 43563. 
3 -4 0.086 1431.6 70T8.? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5040. 36104. 
4 -5 0.042 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5039. 36103. 
5 -6 8.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 4,4 0.0 0.0 5039. 36102. 
6 -7 0.C83 0.0 0.c 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 5037. 36093. 
7 -8 n.Oo 204.5 839.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4814. 35043. 
8 -Q 0.042 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4813. 35041. 
o -IO 2.000 ).0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 4813. 35041. 
10 -11 C.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.n 0.0 4813. 35039. 
11 -12 0.090 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.C 0.0 4813. 3503q. 
12 -13 0.042 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4809. 35021. 
13 -14 3.212 0,0 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.0 0.0 4809. 35921. 
IL -15 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4808. 35017. 
15 -16 0.071 1766,3 5857.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3249. 25615. 
16 -17 0.0A2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3249. 25612. 
N 17 -18 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 3,3 0.0 0.0 3249. 25612. 
18 -19 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3247. 25600. 
19 -20 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 .1 1 ...... 0.0 - ,0.0 2039. 6866. 
20 -21 0,167 1,5 0.0 O. 0.1 0.0 0.0 2039. 6866, 
21 -22 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2038. 6863. 
22 -23 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 3,3 0.0 0.0 2038. 6863. 
23 -24 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2036, 6859, 
0.0 1376. 5004.
 



















































































GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE
 
MISSION 4, MODE 2B, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.002 0.057 1.405 0.011 0.0 
4 -9 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.376 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.090 0.047 1.363 0.011 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.098 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 13.615 0.004 0.046 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 0.0 0.157 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

















17 -18 0.0 0.428 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 0.024 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 2.909 0.109 0.010 0.0 0.0 0.0 
21 -22 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 





















25 -26 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 26 -27. 0.0 0.000 0.007 0.109 0.011 0.0 
N0 27 -28 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
28 -29 0.0 1.089 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 z C/ 
29 -30 0.0 0.000 0.007 0.147 0.011 0.0 0 0 

















16.524 4.116 0.229 4.313 0.065 0.0 
0 
(D 
GEOSYNCHRONOUS TWO STAGE TRAPEZE, 2ND STAGE 
MISSION 4,'MODE 28, SPACE BASED, UNMANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
-SEGMENT REACTANT - SL'OSS CHANGE PROP. PROP." CANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
3 -4' 0.0 0.0 0.0 7078.3 1. 5 7...079.8 -

















7 -8 0.0 0.0 0.0 839.7 1.4 841.2 
8 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.o 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 6.8 0.0 O.0 1. 0.1 2.0 . 
10 -11 0.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
ii -12 0,.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.7 -1 13.7 
12 -13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 1.2 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.2 3.1 
N 14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O 0.1 
15-16 .0.0 0.0 0.0 5857.1 1. 558.2 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 2.3 0.0 0.0 3.3 0.4 6.0 
is-19 "6.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 
19 -20 0.1 0.0 4540.0 01 0.0 4540.2 
20 -21 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 3.0 3.2 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 




























N 26 -27 
,f .. . 
0.0 










28 -29 1.9 0.0 0.0 2.7 1.1 5.8 Z o 
-30 0.0 0.0 0.0 32914 .6 0.2 1342.8 
30 -31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 >C 
31 -32 1.2 0,0 0.0 1.6 0.9 3.7 
32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 00 0.0 CD 




e% Space DivisionNorth American Rockwell 
Case 7. Mode 3, Stage and Tank Set, Ground-Based 
Table D-58. Case 7 Delta-V Budget 
Delta V
 
fps raps 	 Event 
5 1.5 RCS Undock space station 
7724 	 2354. 3 Phasing orbit injection
 
671 204. 5 Transfer orbit injection
 
10 3.0 RCS Midcourse correction
 
5872 1789.8 Synchronous orbit injection
 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock and separate payload
 
5872 1789.8 Transfer orbit injection
 
3165 964. 7 Phasing orbit injection
 
10 3. 0 RCS Midcourse correction
 
5000 1524. 0 Circular orbit injection
 
25 7.6 RCS Rendezvous 
8 2. 4 RCS Dock space station 
28367 8646. 1 
212 64.6 3/4% steering losses 
28579 8710. 7 FPS Mission delta V 
Flight profile 	 - See Figure D-11 
Mission'duration - 47. Z hours 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-59 
Mission profiles - See Tables D- 60 through D-63 
D*nct1 mUZj ,.I4Ttt . . 
D-Z51 
North American Rockwell 
PAYLOAD SEPARATION 
SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT 
19,300 X 19,300 NMI (35,743 KM X 35,743 KM)/Oo 
TRANSFER ORBIT 
100 X 19,300 NMI (185 KM X 35,743 KM)/26.3 0 
PHASING ORBI- (PO) 
100 X 14,900 NMI (185 KM X 27,595 KM)/26.3 0 
100 X 100 NM! (185 KM X 370 KM/28-1/2 0 
AV 1 = PO =AV 6
 
AV 2=TO = AV 5
 
AV3 = SOl = AV4
 
GROUND BASED 
Figure D-ll. Flight Profile - Mode 3, Ground-Based 
D-252 
"SD 71-29Z-3 
TableD-59.' Case 7 Mission Event Timeline 
GEOFSvNC4RAflIftIS STAGf + TANK r-T 










































0.0 r .0 PRP- I SInN PRFP. 1.0 ST4RT nrCKPD I'll SLITTLr W/PQ. ATTACWgn 
0.0 1.167 1.1 SIITTI r CRFW PFgFQMA PrFrI r.lir tNrDFrjT 
1.167 0.75fl 1.3 ArTTVATP TIM At-In VEFPTY PFA0V CnP MTrq(srn 
1.917 0 .,083 2.0 PREPA'IF FIR PHASING OR'IT I'J.IPNTTPN 
? .0f0 0.67 UNJOCK TNr 2.1 tUNflqIV TIIr FRnM SV4JTTIA - I-rv'ln/?R., 
2.167 t..210 2.? COAST IN 1,V N"q nnl~T F0P lIlASrlr, 
?.77 0.n8 " DE TVFR PAvLOArl 2.3 PYPAQC tOP DHA.[M'-l CORTT TNIFrTrON 
2.460 n. -A4 MAIN FNP TNITTON rnO2 PHASINr, flbrA I.j2.i nFr c.)fLr 4ol /f2A.2 
?.6Q4 C.04? MAIN EIG. SIUTDnWN PFPFOPM Q')ST-RIiRN nFQATTINS 
2.736 7.776 PFRFORM CIAST IPFPATTnNS 
1n.512 0.0 3 PREPARF FOR TPANIS ,fl0b [J ICXIOROC/?6.3 
10.595 rt.n5 MAIN FNG IGNITION F rP TDANSPFR r)Pn INJFCT (26.1 DEr, TNFI nHANrl 
10.611 0.04? MAIN PNG,.SHIITDWN PFPFOPM PfST-RURN APFPATIONS 
10.653 0.r41 PQFPAPE FOp mTDCoDIPSE COQPFC'rTnO 
10.694 n.o PCS FNG. IrNITInN FnR 2.4 MIPCrURSP CORRFCTION 
10.7P4 0.04? PCS FNr CUTOFF PFPrrIP fOST-1qR1N rWPRATIONS 
10.826 5.375 PFPFOPM TRANSFFR nQPIT CnAST OPFPATONjS 
16.201 0.083 PRFPADE FOR SYNC\ nr'rT INSFR TI1N(IO'Om[OXLP 
16.284 0.! C7 MAIN FNG IGNITION FOR .___SYMCHPONOI)S ORRIT INSERTION 
16.3o1 0.04? MAIN ENG.SHlT0OrWN PERFORM O0ST-BURN OPFRATIONS 
16.433 0.041 PAYLOAD SEPARATION PRFPARF FOR Pl SE0 (IVrXiOlno/r) 
16.474 6.(00 3.3 SFOAPATP/STA-KFFP/ACTIVATF PAYl r1An 
22.474 n.167 UNDOCKING SEPARATE COMMIJNICAT'!)N SATF!I ( IT 
22.641 on Tiff STAGF SEDARATInm 
22.641 0.167 UJNDOC KTINr, rAPATF TANK cT22.8ng 5.680 1 RFMrTF C/C ACTIVAT-S TUG, VE"TIFTS PEAy 






29.5q4 5.418 4.4 PERvnPm TRANSFER qRRIT CnAST OPERATION 
34.012 ..... 0 ,_ 4 . ...... oRFPAP FR OIAS'Ifl IR IT INIc.CTroI 
34.054 0.042 PPFPARF FOR PHASINGfRqB INJ(Ioex 4nrf?(,.3; 















































3 Q. 4 29 










.5Fl3tUI~fW~JS'T Arn + TA'jF 
M(r SqTON 4, j(M~r 3i, rprilt4) 
FVV'NT
 
flhRATJnl IJySSJfnh 'HASF 
TT.Ar 
n.04' '4AI,1 9hCNG * $RUT~Tn)W\ 
1 .C()rI) CI( 





r*'. MAT'S r'T TCMTTnl''rf')R 
r .C47 -4Alt rem, * S~Hjnw),%, 






n .'4? qCS F'dC.r, 
r .O14A4L1'FTITH~f 
QO0) QC5 F911, 
r.C42 QC' FNC. 
O)*7c;3

C.2" or RCS FNMr. 








IG NITrON trip 
VUTflF 
T(rliIT TIIN tO'> 
C'.iTQFF 














MISTSTflIJ fPFPIATTflNrVf, T 
pcgnovP'T-RiQM~ CifltOAT rrws 
PeVP [' ' P'II M. 1nP - uTr )cq4 -ln~aArTflNf 
Mr1jj~ rfloprrTT')NI'TflC1IIpSc
prf~pOPM O(Vr PIJODNl lriflD TjrnNI 
nnr rliM t1lIAS rK". (*v.ATT COAS;T O)DrOAT TrlNJ 
CTCiA )PRT !Mj,1;CTrnr,1.3 rOP. t NW1f-9CtAI 
p Fr, "'M 1S1-''R (1PtAT j'1\!3 
flltlt Cliql"III AR (IRIT CC'AST 
PaPIAP F Fr'w F~fP1 ~1( 
CSPAIATM
 






FIOST MlL;: flfkT rnAsr pFR~pnn

SPrO)N!! LAI r 1IAT '>rNOrF7VfO'JS 
pFil-fl'k, Pfl5T-FVPNI iPERAT IVIS 
ser' IItF nP.QTT GPA'T lpen tin 
POCnnK 14iTl SI-IITTLF 
SHUl~jflwl' TiC, SYSTP"qS Fr'> 0LIIjr9CPT MOPF 
TUGr 
SHIITrL a '0 E14 PFRFn'>mS RYTEFP fOR rNSfPFC.T. 
PN'JrMISSIOrN 
(D 
Tbe D-'60.-Case 7 Tug 'GrossWeight.Profile 
GFOSYNCHRInus STAGE 4 TANK SFT 
















































34. n. n 
In& A8oo. 
n46R5. 
















































































































































22 - 16.474 13585.0 0.0 16119.2 69.1 21.0 .0q 07(q4.4 
23' 22.474 13585.n 0.0 16107.2 6.1 15.9 0.0 ?776.3 



























6 t5. i 
MIA 




















31 34.012 10065.0 0.C 7468.0 41.1 6.! 0.0 17 rq. C 
3 34.054 10Q65.0 .. 7467.0 41.1 6.I O.0 17qR0.0 




MTS Stn 4, qn 
STAr4 . TANK4 













































































































































































































































i CDo "o 
U) 
Table D-61. Case 7 TujGross Weight Profile-Metric Units 
GFOSVNCHRnOUS STArE + TANK SET 
MISSION 4, MnnF 3, G2IUND RASED, JN'AANNFr) 















HR KG KG Kfr Kq KG 'y( 
1 0.0 61f,7.6 4540.Q0 6722.9 82.4 15.0 f.f 47r2A.A 
7 0.0 6167.6 454P.0 . 36712. Q fl.4 15.0C) 47? R, A 
3 1.167 6167.6 4540.0 36'21.9 ?.4 15.9 n.c 47r.' 
4 1.91 6167.6 454nl.0 367?1.? q?.4 19.? )." ,191.3 





















9 7.460 6167.6 4540.0 36720.7 64.1 I." 0.4) 7qr7. 
9 2.6q4 6167.6 454n.0 173qI.1 99.O 14.9 OS ?17 1.& 
I 2.736 6167.6 4540.0 17301.1 S.q 14.0 0.0 . 171.4 
11 10.912 6167.6 4540.0 17194.0 q6 1.8hA( ?16. 
1? 10.59C5 6167.6 4540.0' l'IR3.9 914.9 11.8 0 .0 7"613.n 
13 IC.61L 6167.6 4540.0 16134.2 9S.5 H.q 0,9 96oe.1 
14 1n.653 6167.6 4540.0 16134.1 55.r I IA 0.0 6MOn. 



















18 16.201 6167.6 454n.0 1612.1 34.9- 0.7 0.0 26I.? 



















22 16.474 6167.6 0.0 7319.1 1.4 9.5 O.C 13r26.7 





















































30 28.594 456c,5 0.0 3305.4 10.9 4,0 0,0 - 7qQ.7 w 
31 34.012 456Q.5 r.0 130,.5 18.7 2.8 n.0 708j.4 D 
32 34.054 .. 456 9,.. _ 33.,_.--- .......I--.7.... 2.F n0.0 .R1,42 
33 34.06 4569.5 n.0 I300.4 18.6 2.7 0.0 70I.2 - <0 
,FOYNCHRONOIJS STAr + TANK SFT 
.ISSION 4, '4nnP 2, GrIJNO 9ASc 1), WI.IA\,Nrfl 
















HR KG KG KG K r, r. 
14 34. 1 t4 454056S' 1.52.4 1.9 2.7 0*n 444-*I 































61.1 ". n 
A4AV. 
40 47 .19R0 49A60,9 fl.f Q~49.6 12 R. t,4AA . 
41 37.?02 4560.5 (.O 3.6 12.' 1.5 .* 4P7*. 
4? 37.244 45 .5 .0 3.6 12.7 1.9 In"7. f 
43 38.08? 4' 0.S 0.0 2. 11 12.4 1. r., &r9F,5I 
44 39.16r 4569.5 (.0 ?.7 12.3 1.? C." t PoA 














1.1 n t.AR*7­&.*A 1 .7 
4q 38.42q 49A9.5 0.- 2. 5 6.r 1.1 0.r 4r70.l 
49 3 .470 4560.9 0.0 2.5 6.01.1 ts 



























0 " .0q 






4,; 7n op 
4570.7 
56- 40. R0? 460.5 ' 0.0 0.4 -0.( ".2 . n n 
57 41.219 4569.5 n.0 -(.P -. C -t".s 34 454Q09, 




Tablfe D- 62.' Cade '?-Skxbstto P\N~W~~i\ 
0r.rnfyNClVjRfNlnijS STAGE + TANK SrT 
MTSSrTIN 4, MODE q, fRhLIJN) AASEf, UNj A~Nrn 
MISSION MISSION OELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN FNG OTL0F LIFF CRFW PnLl y0 
SFGMFNT SFGMENT RE n THPUST PrFSS.Lnss ppno. SIjPPnPT 1XYr'M .AnMrNT Mn'iFMjT 
Nn. DOIPATION PROD. PRnP. CONSUMABLFS SLIJO- S|.tin-


















3 -4 P.750 0.0 0.0 N1 1.5 P.0n.0 *. r 
4 -5 C .08 3 n.n r. 0 C.2 !.C .*, 
5 -6 0.167 5. A.r A. A.3 0.n n.0 alqS. PO-61. 
6 -7 0.21r n.0 0.0 1). 0.4 ." t.n q1474. QQql. 
7 - 0. a3 0 ) n.0 'n.p 0.2 f., N. 0147-. 00&4Pn. 
q -9 P.?34 7724.0 42975.6 n.r )., ^.c O n.4. 91294. 7QO 
q -In C.042 0. A. 0w,) 9.. 1 N',r.) 54246. 7RIFk1 . 
1f -11 7.776 A. A. O.o 15.6 .0 f n.fl 5424A. SIQ?1. 
I1 -17 0.033 r.0 r (A r..2 A 0 0.0 54227. 7At7?Q, 
Iz -11 r.1[5 67L.0 p 7 ?.7 n. 0 0.0 o.n " n 5i1 . 700n3 
13 -14 0.042 0.1) 0.0 A.A 0.1 '.O ." 51812. 7600 
14 -15 0.041 01 r . 0. o. 0.1 0.) A.0 5 17. 76006 









































6 77 . 
71 -22 0.041 o0, 0.0 O.7 n.1 0.0 0. 34787. 64q&76. 
22 -23 6.000 n.0 n.0 0.0 12.0 r.9 o.r 26A45. IOr?31. 
23 -24 0.167 5.0 0,0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.O 6021. 19o0?7. 




















_26 727 5.680__..Io4. J.0 0. 1 0.0 220047. 2S2I. 





































31 -32 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 I936q. 17tRf. 
32 -3 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 1 0.0 0.n 1536P. 178,. 
33 -34 0.019 3165.n 3387.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1241A.. . 
nrrlSvNIC.RHIP tS 
M IS[ION 4 , mnl 
STAflC 
'3, (f) 
+ TA"WK SrT 







































































































































































































































































29, -3030 -31 
31 -32 

3. -3 3 
33 -34 
TPANS-















































rOFOsYNr.HRnNOUS ;TAGF + TANK SET 
MIS~SnN 4, MODE 3, GROiINI) iASFr), 
ATTITUOF ATTrTUnE STAR. .0f)Lt. 
HOLD MANFIJVFR CONTPnL CqNTOnL 
PROP. PROP. PROP. pRF)O'. 
IBS LRS LRS. LRS 

05 05 0.0 .O 
n 0.0 0.0 n.r 
0.n 0.0 ).V 0., 
0.0 0.0 Q.n (.) 
A.029 0.393 0.() 0. 
C.(08 0.0 0.0 O. 
n o.n f . 0.0, 
0.GO n.353 8.964 0.r04 
0.003 0.0 0.r (.fC 
(.4R1 0.0 0.C 0. 
0.00 0.0 n.0 rn-00. n 0.302 AR9 n9.l4 
0.001 0.0 n.r. .n 
0.003 0.C 0.0 .*% 
0. 0) 0.297 ... "' .n 
o.nrl 0.r 0. A n.n 
O.r
0.347 0.0 	 0.0. 
n 0.00.0n5 0.0 O. 
0.006 	 0.297 7 ,c90 n.024 
.00 4' 0.0 - 0.0, n.' 
%0.004 0.0 0.0f.' 0.0 
1,32 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.12Q 0.042 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.) 
0.272 0.014 0.0 0.0 
Z.057 _ 0.0 . 0. 1 . 0.0....0. 
-0.006 0.0 0.0 o.n 
0.011 n.014 0.?R3 0.024 
0.022 .0 . 0.0 1.2.826 0.0 0.0 .n 
0.022 0.0 0.0 0.n 
0.022 0.0n on.' P--, 






























































42 - 4A 
43 -44 





























































1m55tOtnN 4, 'nnF 3, V 
A-TTT TUO F ATTTTUr SrAB. 
Hr)LnI tMI lIVF. C.rIMTPn 
.
Pp. Pnp . PRIP.
LRS IRS Lr 
(7CP.027 0.0r  0." 
1.07 f.On n.n 
n. '47 o.ooR rr 
rO. 27 r.0 ('.0 
,, q On~ 

n .. 26 r..0 r 






.c'A7 r.0. 0.0 
0.036 n.0 O.r 
0f.r64 C.('06 0.0 
0.P37 o.r 0.0 

..(In 
'.((A4 0.006 (.( 
0.662 ',O o)." 
r.037 C.c n.0 
0.61 n.n .0 r.0 








rn 0.n O 

o.1r 0.0 0.n 





+ 	 TAMI' ,FT 

















































































nSYNCHRoMiTUS ,TAGF + TANK SFT 
MISSI7N 4, MnnF "3, GROUND P. SF,', IhN4ANNrrD 
MISSION FuIrt C.FLL OXYGFN PAYLnAD ,TnT,MATM TOT.PCS MFT 
SF.GMFNT RFACTANT LnsS CHANGE PRnP. PrrIs. rIAM(F 
NO. PROP. COINSUMFn CONSUMFn 
LRS I.% LBS I RS, I q9 LR 
1 -2 . 0.N 0.0 f.f ".0 
2 -3 1.0 .0C 0.1 2.3 .3. 
3 -4 n. 0. 0.0 1 .5 r .. 






















-) 0.? n.r 0.0 42976. 1 q.1 4*5A9. , 
-10 0.0 0.0 0.0 n . n. n . 
l0 -Ii 6.6 f.0 0.0 Ir.6 0.9 22. 
11 -12 0.1 0. 0.. 0.2 ,.0 0.? 
12 -13 0.0 0.) 0.f 27 2.8 Q.1 2761.0 


















w. 16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 P.0 .0.1 
17 -18 4,6 0.0 1.0 10.8 0.3 15.7 
1A -19 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 o.n C.7 
19 -20) 0). 0. 0.0 1 q4Q7. 1 7.7 19414.0 
20 -21 n,0 0,0l C) .*1 , r. .. 
21 -2? 0,0 0.0 0.0 0. t 0.0 0.1 





















































31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 . 1 0.0 0.1 
.32 -33 .. Q-- l.0 0.0 0.0 l .. - Q........ . 
33 -34 0.0 0.0 0.0 3387.8 0.3 3,88.1 
J'. 
GFnSyNCI4ROM1IlS STAGF I- TAj' -,CT 
MTSS (IN 









TAT.MATN TiflT. "r"p 
p ,no.o.Ifl 
r ")NW, IA pn (] Cr)N$1 ]"AF r) 
Mr" 















































































































































> 0 CD 
(D 
Table D-63. Case 7 Subsystem Consumables Profile-Metric Units 
(GnSYNCHQOnNUS STAGF + TAMIk 'FT 





















































































I ? . 
321+A'. 
S-9 0.234 2394.3 19329.3 C.n 0.? 9.0 .0 7901. 10800?. 
' -10 0.f4? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.r, r.f 75n0.f nqjf 7. 
























































































































23 -24 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.QCP. 35Q9. j3p54. 




















































































33 -3 0.o19 964.7 113g. 0 0.n 0. 0 . n. 1715. 2056P.< 
cF'SYNCHRONOUS STtAGF + TAM" srT 
4t ,sim1 4, MOWF 3, 0?flh1i!) r Asrfl,IJI&'f 
MISION MISSION OF! TA-V MAI FN0, MAIN FNG RIIL)rF LT'F CY .nj l VA Y 
ESrM FNMT c FfMEMT PFOO TIIRUIIS;T P E SSC.1 0SS op(Ip~ SI Dron,.Trl(VCC 't H-14C~i,r N 
NO. nIJPAT rJN PRnP. p'qI. C ,RISp4NrS - V -41-
HRf M/IScr. IC KG KP vf 'e SrC"A4?7 F 
36 -37 r'.q" 3.0 0.0 .n '.I C. ]714. 
3P -in r. 490 C .r 0.0 n.n r rn 1711. ? 47. 
3Q -4. 








r.C  f,,r 1 7 1.1 714,7.1 






















I 1S1 . 



















































































































TnTA, 1 366P5.5 r.0 47.4 .. 
A-IN1
PCS Ml'DV S 
R9.020.7 
w .7 91 SL. 64.6 wi1 
GRAV LS 44. > 
TOTAL DV 871S.5 
o 
-43 
,lFflSy",CRHnI'fM hS STAI.F + TAIj SrT 
MTrSS N 4, nDlF ?, oflJN RASFf, 
I4qs MINI TRANS- ATT TUInF" ATTI TfllF STAP. PnLI 
SErmFNT tAT TWI HOLn MANEUVFR CnNT' "I rfMIT'nf 
NO. PC-s pQ '1p PElP. p p. Ppp. 
Kr. KG VP, KG 
- Zo(P .0.. 
-. n rrC. r). .. 
1 -4 n*) f.*.nXct ".n 
4 -9 n. f . ., 
S 1. nr.n I.1 n.p~I* 
6 - .C n.nr4 (,A 4. 7 4 r 
-

- n.1 n. I.
 l' ~r -c '. t. r..n ~ . 
p2 - - r, n.c n. 4. 4'I nr
1 -14. r..n, n. n.or O.cn "fr 
14 -11 n nIC flf l 
15 -1? 7 ..n 1?r2 n. o.n (.0, 
aI -12 O.O 0.Op I. n .0 In.0.n 
n P.,)34 . 0.0n- C. 

4-5
-?1 ~1 . AP O.n O.12 n. efN1 E ~~ qO '. . n r..? 
? -u -y4 5.o 4C0 0.0 0.019 Q.0 
"-2n 0.0 C0 iW 04.*0 0.0 "4' 
* 3C -20 3.C3 0.392 n.n1i.n 135 
'1 -27 0.0 °l0.4 0.0 'X' .n 
32 -33 - 5.14 coOI." 0.0 - O.' 





















nrnSyN\,CRONnIs SFrAF TAi' sr-T 
MrISSION' 4, Ar'OrF 3, qOflhJplf iAcrn, LINl4A!Nvcr 
MT SSTnhN TRANS- ATTTTIIDF ATTITUDE STAR. 0 ILL T!4rHA. 
SFGMFNT LATION Hot f) MANFIJVER (nNTRPl. (CNTOnL Drs 












34 -39 0.0 O.CI? Cn .n.n f, nlr 












3P -30 0.0 (1l.274 n.c 0* {0°f 
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North American Rockwell 
] 

Case 8. Mode 3, Stage and Tank Set, Space-Based 
Table D-64. Case 8 Delta-V Budget 
Delta V 
fps rps 
5 1. 5 RCS- Undock space station 
7533 	 Z296. 0 Phasing orbit injection
 
671 204.5 Transfer orbit injection
 
10 3.0 RCS Midcourse correction
 
5795 1766.0 Synchronous orbit injection
 
5 1.5 RCS Separate payload 
5 1. 5 RCS Separate tank set
 
5815 177Z. 4 Transfer orbit injection
 
3165 964. 6 Phasing orbit injection
 
10 3.0 RCS Midcourse correction
 
4715 1437. 1 Circular orbit injection
 
25 7.6 RCS Rendezvous 
8 2. 4 RCS Dock space station 
27762 8461. 1 
207 63. 1 3/4% steering losses 
27969 8524.2 Mission delta V 
Flight profile 	 - See Figure D-I2 
Mission duration - 41. 6 hours 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-65 




North American Rockwell 
PAYLOAD SEPARATION 
SYNCHRONOUS ORBIT 
19,300 X 19,300 NMI 
(35,743 KM X 35,743 KM)/0 
TRANSFER ORBIT 
270 X 19,300 NMI (500 KM X 35,743 KM)/26.30 
PHASING ORBIT (PO)I 
270 X 14,900 NMI (500 KM X 27,595 KM)/26.3 0 
°270 X 270 NMI(500 KM X 500 KM)/28-1/2 
AV 1 = PO =LV 6 
AV2 = TO = AV 5 
AV 3 = SOl = AV 4 
Figure D-12. Fliglht Profile - Mode 3, Space-Based 
D-272 
SD 71-292-3 
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Table D-66. Case 8 Tug Gross Weight Profile 
GrnSYNCHPOfN!flhT STAOE + TANK SET 
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Table D-67. Case 8 Tug Gross Waight Profile-Metric Units 
rFnSYNCHRnNOUS STAnE + TANK SFT 
MTSS[nN 4, MOIF 3, SP4CF RASEn, Jh!,MANF 
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2.68? 6t67.6 454".0 16A 1. 50.1 .O n.r 275 3.6 
10 2.724 6167.6 /540.1 16801.0 59.1 15.C 0.0 27p3. r 
11 10.500 6167.6 4540 .C 16794.7 5q.0 12.n n.0 275A3.2 
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8.07 2 .fr 
V 
nFnSYNrHRNCoIJS STArF + TANK SFT 
M'TsTqN 4, Mrqnf 3 , rAP RASFn, Th-'ANI'IF 
MISSION "MISSION TNFPT OPYLAP '4ATM PCS FPL rfLn TLTA 
FVFNT EVFNT WT WT Pof.p , "P, rACTA NIT 1? t F: '. %Ip-rnnr c 
Nn TIMF SlIlp I V Stifll V SIPPI V StlIp' v ,'T 
HR KGr KGr KG Kere 
14 34 .oq6 456 9. 9 C.P" I 71n. 1 12 .1.? o" -? . 
1 34.138 4960.5 P.r 1730.1 10. .0 .r 612%n 
36 36.03R 4q69.S C.P 17q.4 17.n 2.27. 63, .0 
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Table D-68. Case 8 Subsystpm Consumables Profile 
GFrSYNCHRONOUS STAGE + TANK SFT 
MTSSrnN 4, m40F 3, SPACE IASrnf, JN'ANt'Ffl 
MTSSTON MfSSnN nFLTA-V, ?4ALN.FNC .4TN.FN. _ ILlr-F LIFE RE ROLL vAW 
SFGMFNT SEGMENT RFOP THRUST PRFSS.LnSS PRnP. SljPPf' T rYGPN MnMF'T ~q1pNIr 
NO. PIJRATIrJ PROD. PROD. CONSUMAFI.AS St 9- zj 11r, 
HR cT/SrC I.S LBS LOS LRS I.R - r**2 FT*? 
-2 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.O . Q p. 2 -1 1.167 n II. . r 0. 7.3 . .0 r. 'o 
-4 0.750 0.0 0.0 c~r 1.5 ' .0 n.r 0 . 0. 
4 -9 0.0R3 0.0 1).0 .0 0.n 0.0 " ' 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.0 C.' qq44. pQ2. 
6 -7 0.?if 0.0 0.( C. 0.4 ..lQSr?441. q8a4rr. 
7 -P (.0R33.0 0.0. n.. p.') 0.0 qAq09 qnSiio. 
8 -9 0.222 7533.0 4036q.4 0.0 9,411n. 776/47. 
q -t0 0.042 0.0 0.6 0.1.,0 0 0., 53111. 77f-o n 
10 -I 7.T776 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.6 9.' nr, 53111. 776 QQ. 
1 -12 P.033 0.0 0.C. ,.2n0. cp 93001. 776n?. 
12 -13 0.C15 671.0 2695.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.n 764tJ.0734. 
13 -14 ".042 0.0 0.n 0.0 - 0.1 n.0 c.0 50727. 764A 1. 
14 -15 0,041 0.n . Q 0.0 0.1 0.0 n.n 5077. 761. 
15 -16 0.090 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 f.0 .0 50727. 76A0. 
16 -17 0.042 C.6 0.0 0.0 0.. C.D 96Pq. 76&77. 
17 -18 5.375 n.0 0.0 _0.0. .0.P 0.0 Q.nf0lAR , 76177. 
18 -19 0.083 1.( 00 0.0 0.2 0.0 0. 9 06 74. 7641Or. 
19 -20 0.103 5795.0 187Q6.8 0.0 n.2 0.0 0.0 34242. 6A43Qq. 
n..Q,0~. ., . 0) j4236. 64A A70n .. Q~ 
21 -2ZZ 0.041 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 342 19 &A4i0.0( 0.0 36 
22 -23 6.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.n 0.c ." 25404. qo0?. 
23 -24 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 .0.0 0.0 2547q. 003R7. 
24 -25 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.n 0.) 25478. 00;7R. 
25 -26 0.167 5.0 0.0 o.n 0.3 0.0 0.. 22391. 24711. 26 ::Z7 ,690 .... 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.4 .0 n.0 P221 ., ?47n?. 
27 -28 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 r'. 0.0 2?i65. 246c6, 
28 -29 0,046 5815.0 8319.4 0.0 0.1 0.0 .c 150Q3. t7Sc. 
30 -31 5,418 0.0 0,0 0.0 10.8 0.n 0.C 15C03. 1767. 
31 -32 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 C.0 15076. 17'51. 
32 -33 .fl.4Z..... 0.0 0.0 n.o n.1 -.. 0O .0.0 9m 76.15"76. 1;CL<33 -34 0.018 3165.0 3323.5 0.0 0.0 n.0 n. 12171. 14rRD. 
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Table D-69. Case 8 Subsystem Consumables Profile-Metric Units 
FnFIYNCHplnIUS STAGE + TANK SFT 
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D. 5 MISSION 5 - LUNAR LANDING MISSION 
Objective 	 Land four-man crew module with 9, 200 
pounds (4173 kilograms) of cargo from 
60 nrmi. (111 kilometers) lunar orbit, stay 
on lunar surface 28 days (plus a 14-day 
contingency period), and return to the lunar 
orbit. 
Operational mode -	 Mode 1 
Basing assumed -	 Space-based 
Tug concept used -	 Concept 1 
Tug crew -	 Four men 
Mission delta V -	 See Table D-70, 
Flight profile -	 See Figure D-13. 
Mission duration - 685 hours (with contingency opti6n, 
1021 hours) 
Mission description 
Lunar landing mission requires landing a 10, 000 pound (4536 kilogram) 
lunar exploration payload and a 4-man crew on the lunar surface from a 
60 nri. (111 kilometer) lunar polar orbit. The lunar surface staytime is 
28 days. The tug carries on-board a landing beacon placed on the surface 
at the time of landing to be used on subsequent missions. At the end of 
28 days, the tug returns to lunar orbit carrying a return payload to the 
orbiting lunar space station (OLS). The tug begins the mission at a space 
station, The station crew activates and fuels the tug. The tug deorbits from 
60 n mi. (111 kilometers) altitude, performs a transfer orbit descending to 
50,000 feet (15. Z4 kilometers), performs a touchdown-burn phase, and lands 
at a specified lunar location. The down-cargo is transferred to the lunar 
surface. The tug is placed in a quiescent mode for the duration of the stay. 
At the end of the stay period, the crew transfers return cargo to the tug. 
The tug then ascends to 50, 000 feet (15, 24 kilometers), injects into a 
transfer orbit, and circularizes at 60 n mi. (111 kilometers) altitude. The 
tug then rendezvous and docks to the orbiting lunar space station. 
Mission event timeline -	 See Table D-71. 




:-jR Space Division 
North Amencai Rockwell 
Table D-70. Mission 5 Delta-V Budget 
Delta V 

















Undock from OLS 










32.0 3/4%6 steering losses 




I Space Divisioi 
North American Rockwell 
60 NMI X 50 K FT
 
DESCENT[ I ­
(0 K FT X 60 NMI 
(1524KM X il KM) 
SEQ NO;. EVENT .DURATION AV/ PAYLOAD 
(H-RS) (FPS/MPS) (LBS) 




DESCENTD 0.3 7230/2204 
o TOUCH-
DOWN 
TOTAL 1.5 7300/2225 
LIFTOFF 8 
o ASCENT 0.3 6620/20!8 
G) TOI 0 
( COAST 1.0 
ECOE 0.3 70/21.3 
TOTAL 1.5 6690/2039 
Figur"e D-13. Fli[ght Profile - Lunar Landing Mission 
D-293 
SD 71-292-3 
Table D-71. Mission 5,Mission Event Timeline 
LUNAR tANDTNG MISSION (28























































MAIN EG IGNITION FOR 
MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN . 
MAIN EMG IGNITION FOR 
MAIN ENGOSHUTDOWN 
MAIN'ENGC IGNIfpt.1' FOR 
MAIN ENC,,SHUTDOWN 
START DOCKED TO rLS, PREPARE FOR mTSS!flN 1.0 
PERFORM EX-TERIOR INSPECTION OF TUG .. i 
CREW ENTFRS TUG, STOWS EOUIP, INSPECTS INTER1.2 
ACTIVATE TUG, VFRIFY READY PIP MANNED MTSS. .3 
PREPARE FOR DEORBIT TRANSFER,JNOOKING 1,4
UNDnCK TlJG AND STATION K=,- WITH LS 
PREPARF FOR DEnRBIT TRANSFER INJECTION 2.2 
PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT TNJFrTIn hrpFRAT ON 2.3 
PFRFORM PnST-BURN OPFRATImNS 
PERFORM PEORBIT COAST 60 NM TO 5OCO,6 FEET 2.4 
PPEPARE TUG FOR TERMINAL'DESCENT TOUCHDOWN 2.9 
PERFORM TERMINAL DESCENT 2.,
PERFORM POST-BURN OPFRATINS 





16 1.997 0.0 
11 1.937, 0.0 
18 1.931 0.083 
19 2.020 0.167 
w '2 . 2.16i 3.000 
.21 5.187. 0,083 
_. 22~ 5.270 ,672.000 
.- 44 -677.270: 0.0 
24 677.270 336,000 
25 J013.270 000 
-- -- -- &-iQ 1 %.,Zt.O_ . 083 
27 '1013.353 0.333 
-28 1013,686 .0500 
-29-..01 1.lo 3.000 
30 ,107.86 0,083
31 1017,270 0.083 
'-L2-z..-i ,a .. 0,500 
' 1017.853 0.11 
ABORT OPTION ALTERNATIVE, LAND AT SPECIFIED InCAT.OM 2.7 
PROVIDE FULL ABOPT, RETUPN To 0LS 
LUNAR SURFACE OPERATDT PERFORM TNTER. INS 0 ECTION, POWER D(WN 3.i 
PREPARE FOR EVA CREW AND CARGO TRANSFER 3.2 
PERFORM 'CREW, CRG- TRAN FER TO LUtAR SURF. 3.3 
DFRFORM EXTERIOR INSPECTION OF TUG 3,4 
.. , . .. SECURE TUG, POWER DOWN TO QIIESCENT 0 HAS . x; 
CPEW PERFORMS WORK/REST CYCLES FQ 2Q-nAY ST 
14-DA CONTINGENCY OPT ALTERNATIVE, 14-AY LUNAR STAY CONTINGENCY 
_ CONSUMABLES REDCFD 15 LB ON SURFACE 
- E -i - -
elmLFNAR OR IT ASCENT PERFORM F T-f R OR- E 'GHT NSPEC T IO . 
PERFORM INTERIOR PPPFLGHT FNSPECT, PJOWEP UPL,2 
PREPARE FO)R EVA, CRFW AND CARGO TRANSFER 4.3 
'"PERFORM CRFW, CAPGO TPANSPFR, S(wRkArE-TG 4.4 
ACTIVATE TUG VERIFY PEArY FOp MISSIONm 5PREPARE FOP LIFTOFF AND ASCENT RI'P0 4.b6 
PERFORM DRFLAIINCH C!IECKLIST, CDtJNTbWNM 4°7 









LUAR IAWOI Nr mTSS Tn" (2? nAY 


































































MAII FNG IGNITTIN FOP 
MAIN ENGSHIJTDOrWN 
DFN1FZVUS 
PCS PG. rGNITINr' FPP 
oCS FNC CUTPFF 
DOCKING 
POST-'ITSSION PRFP. 
ERrOPM P2ST-41IRN (1PFRA INS 
PFDFlRV ASCENT COAST )PFPATTIns 5 
PRFPARE FOR CIjC INJFCTIOI, FINAL PEND(lLS) S.3 
PERF1OOM ITJETINI, FINAL RENPE7VOIS W OLS 5.1 
PEPFORMi POST-RUPN OPFPATIONS 
PPEPAR rFlQ RFNr)FZVhJUS OPFPATI1N 
RFNDEZVnIIS OREOATInN 
PFRFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
PREPARE TO DOCK 
PERFORM INTFPIOR INSPECTION, POWFR DOWN .6 
PQFPARF CPrW, CARAO FOP TRANSFER nPEPATIONS r.7 
TPANSrFP UP-CARPG Tn TUG 
PFROPRM CRF'W,CAPrG TPkNSFE0 td LOSS' 5 9 






Table D-72. Mission 5, Tug Gross Weight Profile 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT HT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 0.0 25601.0 10015.0 60757.6 171.8 1735.6 15.0 98296.1 
2 0.0 25691.0 10015.0 60757.6 171.8 1735.6 15.0 98296.1 
3 0.083 25601.0 10015.0 60757.5 171.8 1735.5 15.0 98295.8 
4 0.167 25601.0 10015.0 60757.3 171.8 1735.3 15.0 98295,4 
5 0.183 25601.0 10015.0 60757.3 171.8 1735.3 15.0 98295.4 
6 0.267 25601.0 10015.0 60757 1 171.8 1735.2 15.0 90295.1 
7 0.433. 25601.0 10015.0 60756,.8 134.0 1734.9 15.0 98256.6 
8 0.617 25601.0 10015.0 60756,4 133,9 1734.6 15.0 98255.9 
9 0.619 25601.0 100f.0 60291.5 122.1 1734.6 15.0 97779.1 
10 0.661 25601.0 10015.0 60291.4 122.1 1734.5 15.0 97779.0 
11 1.478 25601.0 10015,0 60289.8 122.1 1733.1 15.0 97775.9 
12 1.645 25601.0 10015.0 60289.4 122.1 1732.8 15.0 977F5.3 
13 1.797 25601.0 10015.0 32565.5 112.2 1732.6 15.0 70041.2 
14 1.839 25601.0 10015.0 32565.4 112.2 1732.5 15.0 70041.0 
-f 15 1.895 25601.0 10015.0 22474.6 103.1 1732.4 15.0 59941.1 
16 1.937 25601.0 10015.0 22474.5 103.1 1732.3, 15.0 59940.9 
17 1.937 25601.0 10015.0 22474,.5 103.1 1732.3 15.0 59940.9 
18 1.937 25601.0 10015.0 22474.,5 103.1 1732.3 15.0 59940.9 
19 2.020 25601.0 1015.0 22474,,3 103.1 1732.2 15.0 59940.6 
20 2,187 25601.0 15.0 22474.0 103.1 1731.9 15.0 49940.0 
21 5.187 25601.0 15.0 22468,0 103.1 1726.8 14.9 49928.9 
22 5.270 25601.0 15.0 22467.8 103.1 1726.7 14.9 49928.5 
23 677.270 25601.0 15.0 21123.8 103.1 584.3 4.8 47432.1 
24 677.270 25601.0 15.0 21123.8 103.1 584.3 4.8 47432.1 j7% 
25 1013.270 25601.0 0.0 20451.,8 103.1 -13.1 -0.2 46168.8 






















































32 1017.353 25601.0 10000.0 20443,.7 103.1 6,1 -0.3 56153,7 
33 1017.853 25601.0 10000.0 20442.7 103.1 5.3 -0.3 56151.8 
CD 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 

































































































































































































Table D-73. Mission 5,Tug Gross Weight Profi4 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAYI 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY wN 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 000 11622.9 4546.8 27584.0 78.0 788.0 6.8 44626.4 
2 0.0 11622.9 4546.8 27584.0 78.0 788.0 6.8 44626.4 
3 0.083 11622.9 4546.8 27583.9 78.0 787.9 6.8 44626.3 
4 0.167 11622.9 4546.8 27583.8 78.0 787.8 6.8 44626.1 
5 0.183 11622.9 4546.8 27583.8 78.0 787.8 6.8 44626.1 
6 0.267 11622.9 4546.8 27583.7 78.0 787.8 6.8 44626,0 
7 0.433 11622.9 4546.8 27583.6 60.8 787.6 6.8 44608.5 
8 0.617 11622.9 4546.8 27583.4 60.8 7875 6.8 44608.2 
9 0.619 11622.9 4546.8 27372.3 55.5 787.5 6.8 44391.7 
10 0.661 11622.9 4546.8 27372.3 55.5 787.5 6.8 44391.7 
11 1,478 11622.9 4546,8 27371.6- 55.4 786.8 6.8 44390.3 
12 1.645 11622.9 4546.8 27371.4 55.4 786.7 6.8 44390.0 



















16 1.937 11622.9 4546.8 10203.4 46.8 786.5' 6.8 27213.2 
17 1.937 11622,9 4546.8 10203.4 46.8 786.5 6.8 27213.2 
18 1.937 11622.9 4546.8 10203.4 46.8 786.5 6.8 27213.2 
19 2.020 11622.9 4546.8 10203.4 46.8 786.4 6.8 27213.0 
20 2.187 11622.9 6.8 10203.2 46.8 786.3 6.8 22672.8 
21 5.187 11622.9 6.8 10200.5 46.8 784.0 6.8 22667.7 
22 5.270 11622.9 6.8 10200,4 46.8 783.9 6.8 22667.6 
23 677.270 11622.9 6.8 9590.2 46.8 265.3 2.2 21534.2 
24 677.270 11622.9 6.8 9590.2 46.8 265.3 2.2 21534.2 






























29 1014.186 11622.9 4540.0 9284.3 46.8 5.2 -0.1 25499.1 w 
30 1017.186 11622.9 4540.0 9281.6 46.8 2,9 -0.1 25494.0 0 
31 1017.270 11622.9 4540.0 9281.5 46.8 2.8 -0.1 25493.9 S 
32 1017.353 11622.9 4540.0 9281.4 46.8 2.8 -0.1 25493.8 
33 1017.853 11622.9 4540.0 9281.0 46.8 2.4 -0.1 25492.9 " 
0 
0 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 


































36 1018.839 11622.9 4540.0 79.0 43.5 1.6 -0.1 16286.8 
37 1019.006 11622.9 4540.0 78.8 43.5 L.5 -0.1 16286.6 
38 1019.007 11622.9 4540.0 1.8 40.3 1.5 -0.1 16206.3 



















42 1019.264 11622.9 4540.0 1,5 9.9 1.3 -0.1 16175.4 





















































Table D-74. Mission 5,Subsystem Consumables Profile 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REQD THRUST PRESSLOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP, PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LB.S LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2 
1 -2 0.0 D00 0.0 0.0 0.0 55.7 106.6 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,2 0.1 0.0 0. O 
3 -4 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 0, 0. 
4 -5 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.083 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,2 0.1 0.0 96003, 983004. 
6 -7 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.1 96003. 983004. 
7 -8 0,183 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.3 0.1 95969,- 982782. 
8 - 0,003 70.0 464.9 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 95562, 980122. 
9 -10 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,1 0.1 0.0 95552. 980055° 
10 -11 0,817 0.0 0,0 0.0 1.6 1.4 0.3 95551. 980054. 
11 -12 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.1 95549, 980037. 
12 -13 0.152 4930.0 27723.7 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.0 71313. 818791. 
13 -14 0,042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.! 0.0 71304. 818733, 
14 -15 0.056 2300.0 10090.7 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 62483. 757723. 




















17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 62475, 757668. 
i8 -19 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 62475. 757668. 
19 -20 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.1 62475. 757668. 
20 -21 3.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 5,2 1.0 62475. 757668., 





















24 -25 336.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 672.0 58L.8 108.1 62475. 757668. 


































































32 -33 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.9 0.2 62475. 757668. 
33 -34 0lIL 6620.0 20266,8 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 41431. 598464. @ w 
0 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY] 




























































































































































































49 -50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0-- 0.0 0.0 0.0 41207. 596565. 

















LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 
MISSION 5 , NODE It SPACE BASED, MANNED 








































































































































































































































32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
33 -34 0.0 0.005 0.285 6.861 0.024 0.0/r 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY)
 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
34 -35 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
35 -36 0.0 0.067 0.0 .0.0. 0.0 0.0 
36 -37 0.0 0.014 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
37 -38 0.0 0.000 0.231 6.845 0.024 0.0 
38 -39 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
39 -40 0,0 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
.40 -41 66.747 0.006 0.230 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41 -42 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
42 -43 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
43 -44 21.518 0.034 0.230 0.0 0.0 0.0 
44 -45 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 -46 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
46 -47 0.0 0.0 0.0 OO 0.0 0.0 
47 -48 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
48 -49 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
49 -50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 






LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASE0, MANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN. TOToRCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0,3 
3 -4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

















8 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 464.9 11.8 476.7 
9 -to 0o. 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
10 -11 1.4 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 3.1 
11 -12 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 "O00 0.6 
12 -13 0.3 0.0 0.0 27724.0 9o9 27734.1 
13 -14 0o. 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2" 
14 -15 0.1 0.0 0.0 10090,8 9.1 10100.0 
15 -16 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 00- 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
i8 -19 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
19 -20 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0,6 
20Z-21 5.1 0.0 10000.0 6,0 0.0. 10011,1.-. 
21 -22 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
22 -23 1142.4 10.1 0.0 1344.0 0.0 2496.5 
23 -24 000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -25 571.2 5.0 0.0 672.0 0.0 1248.2 
25 -2626 -27 0.00.i 0.00.0 15.00.0 0.0 0°2 0.0 OoO 15.0 0.3 
27 -28 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 1.2 
28 -29 0.8 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.9 Z W 
29 -30 5.1 0.0 -10000.0 6.0 0.0 -9988.9 0 I 
30 -31 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 0 
31 -32 0.1 0.0 0.0 0,2 0.0 0.3 r 
32 -33 0.8 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.9 <" 
33 -34 0.2 0.0 0.0 20267.0 7.2 20274.4 " 
0 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 















































































































































Table D-75. Mission 5, Subsystem Consumables Profile-Metric Units 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR M/SEC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 25.3 48..4 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.063 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
4 -5 0o017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 13272. 135900. 
6 -7 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 -- 0.0 L3272. 135900. 
7 -8 0.183 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 13268.- 135870. 
8 -9 0.003 21.3 211.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13211. 135502. 
9 -10 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13210. 135493. 
10 -11 0.817 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.6 0.1 13210. 135492. 
11 -12 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 13210. 135490. 
12 -13 0.152 1502.7 12586.5 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 9859. 113198. 
t 13 -14 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 9858. 113190. 
14 -15 0.056 701.0 4581.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0,0 8638. 104755. 







17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8637. 104748. 
18 -19 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 8637 104748. 
19 -20 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 8637. 104748. 
20 -21 3.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 2.4 0.4 8637. 104748. 
21 -22 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 8637. 104748. 
22 -23 672.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 610.2 528.3 98.2 8637. 104748. 
Z 23 -24 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8637, 104748. 
24 -25 336 000 0D0 0.0 0.0 305.1 264.2 49.1 8637. 104748. r 25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8637. 104748. 
26 -27 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 8637. 104748., 
27 -28 0.333 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.0 8637. 104748. 
28 -29 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.4 0.1 8637. 104748. Z 
29 -30 3.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.7 2.4 0.4 8637, 104748. 
30 -31 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 863T. 104748. > 
31 -32 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 8637. 104748. B 
32 -33 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.4 0.1 8637. 104748. < 
33 -34 0.111 2017.8 9201.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 5728, 82738. F" 
0 
0D 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR MISEC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
34 -35 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5727. 82730. 
35 -36 0.833 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.7 0.1 5727. 82730. 
36 -37 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 5727. 82727. 
37 -38 0.001 21.3 77.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5706. 82552. 
38 -39 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 .0.0 0.0 0.0 5705. 82545. 
39 -40 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 5705. 82545. 
40 -41 0.090 7.6 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 5705. 82545. 
41 -42 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5697. 82476. 
42 -43 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 5697. 82476. 
43 -44 0.100 2.4 0.0 0.0 0. - 0.1 0.0 5697. 82475. 
44 -45 0.083' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 5697. 82475. 
45 -46 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 001 0.0 5697. 82475. 
46 -47 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5697. 82475. 
47 -48 1.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0,8 0.1 5697. 82475. 
o 48 -49 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0-- 0.2 0.1 q.O 5697. 82475. 
49 -50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5697. 82475. 
TOTALS 26656.9 0.0 927.0 827.9 197.5 
MAIN DV 4264.1 
RCS DV 11.6 
.75% SL 32.1 
GRAV LS 0.0 




LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 000 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 17.008 0.013 0.175 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 0.000 0.175 5.171 0.011 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.014 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 0.0 0.002 0.174 4.298 0.011 0.0 
13 -14 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.001 0.145 3.969 0.011 0.0 
o 15 -16 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 000 0.0 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 000 0.0 























































30 -31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 > D 
31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 
32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 < 
33 -34 0.0 0.002 0.129 3,115 0.011 0.0 Ln, 
0 
LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATIDN HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
34 -35 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
35 -36 0.0 0.031 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
36 -37 0.0 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
37 -38 0.0 0.000 0.105 3.108 0.011 0.0 
38 -39 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
39 -40 0.0 0.003 0.0 0,.0 0.0 0.0 
40 -41 30.303 0.003 0.105 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41 -42 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
42 -43 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
43 -44 9-.769 0.015 0.104 0.0 0.0 0.0 
44 -45 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 -46 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
















49 -50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 




LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY) 
MISSION 5, MODE 1, SPACE BASEDv MANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP, CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 00! 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
3 -4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 O. 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 17.2 17.5 
7 -8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
8 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 211.1 5.4 216.4 
9 -10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
10 -1I 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 L.4 
11 -12 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
12 -13 0.1 0.0 0.0 12586.7 4.5 12591.3 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 















17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
18 -19 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
19 -20 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
20 -21 2.3 0.0 4540.0 2.7 0.0 .4545.1 
21 -22 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
22 -23 518.6 4.6 0.0 610.2 0.0 1133.4 
23 -24 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -25 259.3 2.3 0.0 305.1 0.0 566.7 
, 25 -26 0.0 0.0 6.8 0.0 0.0 6.8 
N 26 -27 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
27 -28 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.6 
28 -29 








































LUNAR LANDING MISSION (28 DAY)
 
MISSION 57 MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
34 -35 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
35 -36 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 1.4 
36 -37 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
37 -38 0.0 0.0 0.0 77.0 3.2 80.3 
38 -39 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
39 -40 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
40 -41 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 30.4 30.6 
41 -42 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
42 -43 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
43 -44 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 9.9 10.1 
44 -45 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
0 45 -4646 -47 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4540.0 0.20.0 0.0 0.0 0.34540.0 
U) 47 -48 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 1.7 
48 -49 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
49 -50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
788.0 7.0 4546.8 27583.9 78.0 33003.6 
cn 





North American Rockwell 
D. 6 MISSION 6 - TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS 
Objective - Deliver cargo between a space station and 
a space shuttle stationed 1000 feet 
(304. 8 meters) apart 
Operational mode - Mode 2 
Basing assumed - Space-based 
Tug concept used - Concept 11, PM plus CM 
Tug crew - Two men 
Mission delta V - See Table D-76 
Flight profile - See Figure D-14. The tug transfers cargo 
between a space station and a shuttle both 
in a circular orbit at about 270 nmi. 
(500 kilometers) altitude and 1000 feet 
(0, 3 kilometers) apart. The RCS engines 
are used for docking, undocking, rotating 
the tug with payloads, and for the orbital 
transfers.
 
Mission Duration - 6. 8 hours 
Mission Description 
Space station up-cargo and down-cargo from the shuttle are delivered 
by the tug. Shuttle is stationed 1000 feet (3048 meters) from the space 
station. Tug operations would be similar if shuttle were hard-docked to the 
space station. The space station down-cargo is docked to space station 
docking port. The tug undocks from its docking port and docks to the 
down cargo. Tug and down-cargo translate to the shuttle and docks the tail 
to shuttle up-cargo, The tug undocks, rotates 180 degrees with both payloads, 
and docks tug nose down-cargo to the shuttle. The tug undocks with up-cargo 
on the tail and translates back to the space station, Delivery of up-cargo is 
completed by tug docking to space station. 
Mission event tinaeline - See Table D-77 








Table D-76. Mission 6 Delta-V Budget 
Delta-V 
, fps mps 	 Event 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock from space station 
8 2.4 RCS Dock to down-cargo 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock with down-cargo from space station 
10 3.0 RCS Perform orbital transfer to shuttle 
8 2.4 RCS Dock to shuttle (tug tail end) 
5 1.5 RCS Undock with both payloads and rotate 
8 2.4 RCS Dock to shuttle (nose end first) 
5 1. 5- RCS Undock with up-cargo 
10 	 3.0 RCS Perform orbital transfer
 
8 Z. 4 RCS Dock up-cargo to space station
 
5 1.5 RCS Undock from up-cargo
 
8 Z. 4 RCS Dock to space station
 
85 25.9 
0.6 0.2 3/4% steering losses 




= 10 FPS/3.05 MPS 
-OWN CARGO 
)'-'- -- ]UP CARGO 
ORBITAL DELTA-V TIME 
TRANSFER FPS/MPS HR 
t TO 3 10/3.05 0.932' 
TO 10/3.05 0.932 TUG + BOTH P/L ROTATES 
UI
 








Figure D-14. Operational Sequence - Mission 6 
Mission 	6, Mission Event TimelilneTable D-77. 
TUG ORBIT MAINTFNANCE AND ASSEMBLY nPERATIONS
 



































































































































































































































































1.0 TUG DOCKED AT SPACE STATION
 
1.1 CREW PERFORMS EXTERIOR PREFLIGHT INSPECT.
 
1.2 CREW ENTERS, LOADS TUG, INSPECTS INTERIOR
 
1.3 ACTIVATE IG, VE$RIFY READY FOR MISSION
 
2.0 PREPARE TO UNOOCK
 
2.1 TUG UNDOCKS FROM SPACE STATION
 
2.2 TUG DOCKS TO DOWN-CARGO AT SPACE STATION
 
2.3 PREPARE TO UNDOCK
 
2.4 JVG.+ DOWN-CARGO YNPOCK 








.0 TUO TAIL-DOCK Td SHUTTLE 






6.0 TUG + BOTH PL ROTATE 180 DEG PITCH
 




DOCKING 7.0 TUG UNDOCKS DOWN-CARGO
 
8.0 PREPARE TO UNOOCK
 
UNDOCKING 8.11TUG + UP-CARGO UNDOCKING
 
ORB TRANSFER SPACE STN 9.0 PREPARE FOR ORBITAL TRANSFER
 
RCS ENG. IGNITION F.OR__.I _ORBTTAL .TRANSFER
 




TUG + UP-CARGO DOCK 10.0 PREPARE TO DOCK TO SPACE STATION
 
DOCKING 10.1 TUG + UP-CARGO DOCK TO SPACE STATION
 






TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND 
MIVSION 6, NOf)E 2, SPAC! 
MISSIOn FVENT EVENT 
EVENT START rURATION MISSION PHASE 
SE>Q TIME TIME 
HR HR 
14 5.256 0.167 UNDOCKING 
35 5.422 0.050 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR 
36 5.472 0.100 DOCKING 
37 5.572 0.i00 POST-MISSION PREP. 
3q 6.472 0.200 
3) 6.67? 0.100 






ASSE PBLY OPERATIONS 
RASE) , MANNED 
MISSION OPFRATION/EVENT
 
11.0 UNDOCK TUG FROM UP-CARGO
 
11.1 ROTATE TUG 180 DFG
 
12.0 DOCK Tf SPACF STArION
 
13.0 CREW PERFORMS PLIGHT SYSTEMS SHIUTDOWN 
13.1 CREW PERFORMS TUG QUIESCENT OPERATIONS 





Table D-78. Mission 6,Tug Gross Weight Profile 
TUG nRRIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS 







































































































































































































































































































Z 0o0 -0 
w 
0 
TUG ORBIT MAINrFNINCL AND ASSIABLY 0PFrATIONS
 
MISSInN 5, MODF 2, SPACE ASFD, MANNED 
PTSSIlN MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
FVENI EVENT WT 4T PROP. PROPn. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TI mE 






























37 5.972 24443.0 0.0 0.0 -0.0 1.5 4.9 24449.4 



























Table D-79. Mission 6,Tug Gross Weight Profile-Metric Uni'ts 
TUG fRBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS, 
MISSION 6,'MODE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVFNT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 0.0 11097.1 0.0 0.0 117.1 3.9 2.3 11220.5 
2 0.0 11097.1 0.0 0.0 117.1 3,9 2.3 11220'.5 
3 0.167 11097.1 0.0 0.0 117.1 3.8 2.3 11220.4 
4 1.167 11097.1 0.0 0.0 117.1 3.2 2.3 11219.8 
5 .917 11097.1 . 00 0. 117. 2 2.3 11219.3 
6 1.917 11097.1 0.0 0.0 117.1 2.8 2.3 11219.3 
7 2.000 11097.1 0.0 0.0 117.1 2.8 2.3 11219.3 
8 2.167 11097.1 0.0 0.0 112.8 2.7 2.3 11214.8 
9 2.267 11097.1 7910.9 0.0 105.9 2.6 2.3 19118.9 
10 2.350 11097.1 7910.9 0.0 105.9 2.6 2,3 19118.8 
------------­11- 2.516 11097.1 7910.9 0.0 98.9 2.5 2.3. 19111.3 
12 2.516 11097,1 7910.9 0.0 98.5 2.5 2.3 19111.3 
13 2.600 11097.1 7910.9 0.0-- 98.5 2.4 2.3 19111.3­
14 2.690 11097.1 7910.9 0.0 84.0 .. 2.4 2.3 19096.7' 
15 2.732 11097.1 7910.9 0.0 84.0 2.3 2,3 19096,7 





















19 3.632 11097.1 15821.9 0.0 71.4 1.8 2.2 26995.5 
20 3.798 11097.1 1582 9-- . 0 -------.61. i 7 2. 26984.7. 
22 3.798 11097.1 15821:9 0:0 61.8 1.7 2.2. 26984.7 
22 3.848 11097.1 15821.9 0.0 61.4 1.7 2.2 26984.4 
23 3.890 11097.1 15821.9 00 61.4 1,7 2.2 2698.4__ 
24 3.890 11097.i 15821.9 0.0 61.4 1.7 22 26984.4 
En 25 3.990 11097.1 7910.9 0.0 44.8 1.6 2.2 19056.7 
26 3.990 11097.1 7910,9 , 0.0 44.8 1.6 2.2 19056.7 
27 4.157 110q7.1 7910.9 0o0 37.4 1.5 2.2 19049.2 
28 4.157 11097,1 7910.9 0.0 37.4. 1.5 2.2 19049.2 
29 4.247 11097.1 7910.9 0.0 22.9 1.5 2.2 19034.7 















































TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS 
MISSION'6, MODE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL 
WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 
SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY 
KG KG ---------- KG KG . KG 
11097.1 0.0 0.0 11.2 0.9 
11097.1 0.0 0.0 6.9 0.8 
11097.1 0.0 0.0 6.8 0.8 
11097.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 
11097.1 0.0 0.0 -0.0-------- 0.2 
11097.1 0.0 0.0 -0.0 0.i 
11097.1 0.0 0.0 -0.0 
-0.0 
































Table D-80. Mission 6,Subsyst.a Consumables ProfilW 
TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS
 
MISSION 6, MODE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN hNG BOILOFF LIFE CREW RnLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PRnP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG­
...... HR FT/SEC LB.S .. _ LBS .. . LBS LBS _ -. LBS .. FT**2 FT**2 
I -? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 38.0 102.6 0. 0. 
2 -3 0o17 0.0 0.0 0.0 '0.0 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 1.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.2 0., 0. 
4 -5 0.750 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 01 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.0 . 0. 0.0 0.0 0.0.0 "....0......... 0.0 ..... 0. 0. 
6.-7 0.083 0.0 0.0 1000.0 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
7 -1 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 OQ 0.1 0.0 21602. 30013. 
8 -9 0.100 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 21594. 29970. 
9 -10 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 - 0.0 21594, 29970. 
.10 -1I 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 36812. 486446. 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 36812. 486446. 
12 13 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.60 0 0.0 3619. 486141, 
13 -14 0.09o 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 36798, 486139. 
14 -19 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 36770, 485548. 
15 -16 0.800 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.1 36770. 485546. 































20 -21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 51978. 1836028. 
21 -22 .0.050 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 51958, 1835969. 
22 -23 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 51957. 1835967. 
23 -24 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 51957. 1835967. 
24 -25 0.100 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 51957. 1835967. 
25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 51957. 1835967. 
26 -27 0.167 5,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 36693. 754995, 
2-27 -23 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 36693. 754995. 
28 -29 0,090 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 36678. 754955. 
29 -'0 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 36650. 754876. 
30 -31 0.800 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.1 36650. 754876. 
31 -32 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 36650. 754876. Z (Do Vj 
-33 0.167 8.0 0,0.......0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 36649. 754873. 
5 -34 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 36649. 754873. > 
0 
CD 
TUG ORRIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSFMBLY OPERATIONS
 





































































































































TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS
 
MISSION 6, MODE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 















-. LBS..... LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 9.394 0.250 0.015 0.0 0.0 , 0.0 
8 -q 14.912 0.139 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 u.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 16.024 0.069 0.188 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0.0 0.n 0.0 0.0 0.0........0.0 
12 -13 0.0 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 31.701 0.007 0.188 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -It 0.0 0.074 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 









19 -20 22.641 0.045 0.701 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
21 -22 0.483 0.0 0.230 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23:-24 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ~ 0.0 0.0 
24 -25 35.919 0.025 0.701 0.0 0.0 0.0 
rn 25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0 26 -27 15.972 C..066 0.289 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-- 27 -28 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
- 28 -29 31.598 0.006 0.289 0.0 0.0 0.0 
,.o30 29 -30-31 0.00,0 - 0,004b0o7t 0.00, 0.0 ..,000, 
0.0 0.0 
£ 31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o U) 
32 -33 25.326 0,n66 0.288 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 
33 -34 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 >0 
-0 
TUG ORBIT MAINTENA'NCE AND ASSFMBLY OPERATIONS 
MIS'ZION 6, MODE 2, SPACE RASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATInN HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
Nn. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
- -Las LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
34 -35 9.303 0,256 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 










































TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE ANt ASSEMBLY 6PERATIONS 
MISSION 6, MODE 2, SPACF BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TfT.MATN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
.. . .LBS .%S . LBS LBS LBS----- LBS ... 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
3 -4 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 















7 -8 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.7 9:9 
8 -9 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.1 15.2 
9 -10 0.1 0.0 -17425.0 0.0 0.0 -17424.9 






















15 -16 1.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.1 1.1 

















19 -20 0.2 0.0 0.0 0;'0 23.4 23.6 
20 -21 0.0 0.0 0.0 . . 0.0 .. . 0.0 ,. 0,0 
21 -22 .1 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.7 0.8 
22 -23 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
23 -24 0.0 0,,.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -20 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 36.6 36.8 
cn 25 -26 0.0 0.0 17425.0 0.0 0.0 17425.0 
26 -- 27 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.3 16.5 
-3 27 -28 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
28 -29 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 31.9 32.0 
N 29 -10 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
"C 
N 








1) 32.-33 0.2 0.0 0.0. . O.0 25.7 25.9 04 
3"3 -34 0.0 0.0 17425.0 0.0 0.0 17425.0 >1 
2D 
0 
TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS
 


































MOnDE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
TOT.MAIN TOT,,RCS NET 
PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS 
0.0 9.6 9.8 
0.0 0.2 0.3 
0.0 L4.9 15.1 
0.0 0.0 1.2 
O.O 0.0 0.3 
0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 O.0 






?nW-.Sl. Mission 6, Subsystem ConsumaDics rrozfle-vieraqwLb 
TUG nRBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS 
. . . . MISSON 6, MDE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REDD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR M/SEC . KG K(G KG KG KG SEC 2_ SEC**2 
























































































































15 -16 0.800 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.3 0.1 5083. &7127. 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5083. 67127. 
17 -18 0.100 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5083. 67124. 
























































24 -25 0.100 2.4 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7183. 253822. 
25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 b.O, 0.0 0.0 0.0 7183. 253822. 
.. 26 -27 .167 1.5 0. 0.0 00. 0. 0. 507 104378. 














































32 -33 017 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1.1 0.0 5067. 104361. - 2 
33 -34 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 5067. 104361. 
3 
2 
TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS
 







































































































TOTALS 0.0 0.0 0.0 19.9 47.1 
















TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS
 
MIs-SION-6, MO.DE ., -SPACE B ASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG - G KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 -5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0- 0.0 0.0 
6 Z 0.0. .0 6.05 0...0 0 0.0 
7 -8 4.265 0.113 0.001 0:0 0.0 0.0 
8 -9 6.770 0.063 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 7.275 0.031 0.085 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0.0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 O0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 14.392 0.003 0.085 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.002 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.034 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 11.535 0,017 0.085 0.0 0.0 0.0 
id-10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 10.279 0.020 0.318 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 
21 -22 0.219 0.0 0,104 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -25. 16.307 0.011 0.318 0.0 0.0 0.0 
25 -26 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-.26 -27 7.251 -0.030 0.131 0.0. . 0.0 0.0 











































* TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS
 
MSSION'6,'-;6F 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL
 
SEGMENT LATInN HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS
 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP.
 
KG .... .. KG KG . .. .KG -KG KG
 
34 -35 4.224 0.116 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
35 -36 0,083 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
36 -37 6,705 0.065 0.007 0.0 0,0 0.0
 
37 -3R 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
38 -39 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
- 39 -4b . .0 .. . o. n o.o 0.0 0.0b.
 
40 -41 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 






TUG ORBIT MAINTENANCE AND ASSEMBLY OPERATION';, 
MISSIIN '6, MODE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGFN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PRnp. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG _ KG .. ......K.G --.... .. KG . .. KG - KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
3 -4 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 












o.0 0.0 0.0 O.0 
7 -8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.4 4.5 















11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 0.0 0. 0 00 .0. 001 
13 -14 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 .-_14.5 14.5 

























































22 -23 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -25 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.6 16.7 
25 -26 0.0 0.0 7910.9 0.0 0.0 7910.9 
26 -27 0.1 0.0 0.0, 0.0 7.4 7.5 
27 -28 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
28 -20 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.5 14.5 















0.0 z W 
ul .32 -33. 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.7 11.8 C 
33 -34 0.0 0.0 7910.9 0.0 0.0 7910.9 CD 
:I0 
TUG 0RIT MATNT&NANCE AW9 ASSIF"8LY Of'E: ATIONS 
M41SSI ON 6, MODF 2, SDACr RASFD, MIANNED
 
MISSION FUFL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD T0.T.MAIN TDT.QCS NET 
SEGIENT REACTANT LOSS CHAMGF PRfP. PR OP. CHANGE 
Nn. PRFnP. CONSUMED CnNSUMED 
KG KG Kr KG Kr KG 
34 -35 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.3 4.4 
'4 -36 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 
36 -37 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.8 6.8 
37 -38, 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
39 -'A 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
39 -4n n.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
40 -41 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 









North American Rockwell 
D. 7 MISSION 7 - EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN LUNAR VICINITY 
Objective 	 Retrieve a crew from a disabled spacecraft 
using a dedicated tug at an orbiting lunar 
station and transfer the men to a low earth 
orbit 
Operational mode -	 Mode 3 
Basing assumed -	 Space-based 
Tug concept used -	 Concept 1 
Tug crew -	 Three men; rescued crew, nine men 
Mission delta V -	 See Table D-82. 
Flight profile - See Figure D-15. A worst case lunar rescue 
situation was devised in which a tug, 
stationed at the orbiting lunar station (OLS) 
and dedicated for lunar rescue, retrieves 
a crew from a disabled spacecraft in another 
lunar orbit and then delivers the -crew to low 
earth orbit. The two lunar orbits are 
circular at 60 nmi. (! 1 kilometers) and 
polar but orthogonally oriented. A three 
impulse technique is utilized for the orbit­
to-orbit transfer. The first impulse inserts 
the tug into an elliptical orbit having a 
Z4 hour period and an 8600 	n ml 
(15, 930 kilometers) apolune altitude. A 
second maneuver executes a 90 degree 
plane change at apolune and the final maneu­
ver consists of a circularization at perilune. 
The need for a phasing orbit is eliminated 
by appropriately selecting 	the elliptical 
orbit period between 23 and 25 hours. The 
rescue tug then performs a rendezvous and 
docking with the disabled spacecraft and 
retrieves the crew, 
A most unfavorable geometry situation for 
transearth injection was then selected by 
assuming a rather short (high departure 
energy) transearth flight time of 66 hours 
with the tug polar orbit plane normal to the 
required outgoing asymptote direction. A 
PQECi.)y,q PAGE BL/d'TK NOT Ff', - D-335 
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( I Space DivisionNorth American Rockwell 
three impulse transearth injection technique 
was utilized in which the first maneuver 
combines a small plane change with inser­
tion into an elliptical orbit having a Z4 hour 
period; the second maneuver performs 
most of the plane change at apolune; and the 
third maneuver consists of a coplanar, 
nonperiapsis transearth injection. Upon 
arrival at the earth the tug performs a 
coplanar circularization maneuver at an 
altitude of 270,n mi (500 kilometers) and 
proceeds to rendezvous and dock with the 
EDOS. 
Mission duration - 128.4 hours 
Mission Description 
This mission provides emergency crew transfer from a disabled 
spacecraft in lunar orbit by the tug; The tug has been dedicated for lunar 
rescue and is on station at the orbiting lunar station from which it starts 
the mission. The tug uses a 24-hour elliptical orbit to rendezvous with-the 
disabled spacecraft. Three impulse maneuvers requiring a total delta V 
of 4750 fps (1448 raps) are used to first raise the apolune to 8600 n mi 
(15, 927 kilometers), then make a 90-degree plane change, and finally 
circularize again at 60 n mi. (111 kilometers) above the lunar surface. The 
tug then rendezvous and docks with the disabled spacecraft and transfers 
the personnel to the tug. The tug coasts in lunar orbit for two or three 
orbit periods phasing to the transearth injection point. Transearth injection 
requires another three impulse maneuver to raise the apolune, make 
another 90-degree plane change, and then escape lunar gravity. The trans­
earth coast period lasts 66 hours. Three mnidcourse maneuvers are 
performed. A delta V of 10, 200 fps (3109 mps) is required to insert the tug 
into a 270 n mi. (500 kilometers) circular orbit. The tug systems are shut 
down and the tug coasts in this orbit while awaiting arrival of the shuttle. 
The shuttle docks to the tug and the retrieved crew is transferred for the 
return to the earth's surface. 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-83. 




North Amencan Rockwell 
Table D-82. Mission 7 Delta-V Budget 
Delta-V 
fps rps Event 
5 1. 5 RCS Docking
 
1850 564 Raise apolune
 




Z5 7.6 RCS Rendezvous 
8 2.4 RCS Docking ­
5 1. 5 RCS Undocking
 
1800 549 Raise apolune
 
1050 320 Plane change
 
1750 533 Transearth injection
 
28 8.5 Mid-course 
28 8.5 Mid-course
 
28 8.5 Mid-course 
.10,200 3109 Earth orbit insertion 
8 2.4 RCS Docking 
19,685 6000
 
148 45 13/4% steering losses
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h= 8600 NMI/1593 KM/,-	 60 X 8600 NMI/1 11 
X1593 KM 
24-HR ELLIPTICAL PHASING ORBIT 
-
60 X 60 	 60 X 60 NMI/1 11 
XIII KMNMI ORBIT & 
KM) 	 . &Vv 4750 FPS/1448 MPS 
RESCUE PHASING ORBIT 	 RESCUE PLANE CHANGE & RENDEZ 
EVENT AV-FPS/MPS TIME (HR) 
POI 1850 564 
PC 1050 320 32 
1850 564nV 4600 FPS CO, 1448 
60 X 8600 NMI/ /1402 M S REND - 1 




PC 1050 320 24
 
III X 1593 KM 111 159 KM 1402MPS4750 
TEl 1750 533
 





EOI j 10,200 3109 2 
TRANSEARTH CO 	 E 
EOI 
V = 10,200 FPS/3109 MPS 
270 X 270 NMI/ 
500 X 500 KM 
COl 
EARTH ORBIT INJECTION 
Figure D-15. Flight Profile - Mission 7 
D-338 
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Table D-83. Mission 7, Mission Event Timeline 
EVERG CREW TRANSFER LUNAP-rAPTH ORRTT 
MrSSfON 7, MOF 3, SPAC" BASED, MANNFP 
MISSTON EVENT FVeNT 
FV.T STARPT fl(yDTrAf mrSSION PHASF MISSTON nPERATION/EVFNT 
qr TIMF TTMF 
Ni-1 HP HP 
I P.C C. ) ACTIVATE TUlG 1.0 START DOCKE ) Tr LUNAR SS, PREPARE TIJ' 
CC "ICOP 1 I SPACE STA CREW INSPECTS TuG EYTFP 
S ).)3 OArGn 1.7 SS CREW SCHFIDULES MrISS!rN AND DELTAf 









INTFRIP, Prm!FRM CPECKLTST 
T)". VERIFY 'lISSTIN REAnv 
7 l.rp3 0.5.c 1.6 SPACE STA CREW CHFCKS ANn ENTrRS TtIG 
9 l.5P3 0..PLI2 1--START CREW DUTY CYCLE 
o 1.6?r 0.?F,' 1o8 SECURE DinRS, PRFDAPE TO NINDiCK 
.75 .) 0.16' UNDnCKING ILUNAR ORBIT 6')X6/OI.DEG 
11 2.C42 XOO . 2.0 PREPARE ORBIT CHANCE TO 24 HR COAST 
1? 2.125 0.0 RAISE APOLtNEC(86DOI 
13 2.125 .064 MAIN ENG IGNITION FfP- PHASING ORBIT INJPCTI'ON 60X.R600/0) )C 
14 2.1Pq O0oA2 MAIN FNG.SHUTDOWNJ PERFORM PRST-BORN OPFRATIONS 
I 2.231 12.CC 3.0 PERFORRM COAST nPFRATIONS, MEAI AND HYGIENE 
16 14.231 0.04? RESCUE PLANF CHANGE PREPARE FOP PLANE CHANGE 
17 14.273 %Q 3 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR PLANE CHANGE 60X6B./0 DF' 
JA 14,306 )."42 MAIN NG.SIJTDOWN PERceRM PIST-RUPN OPEPATIONS 
10 14.348 12.0c COAST To PHASI hJ, ORR fT PprI GEF 
;' 26.'4R '0.0 PFPARE FOR CIRCULAR ORPIT INJFCTION 












RCS PNG. IGNITION FOR 
PcRFOPR PnST-JURAJ OPFRAT1ONS 
PR..ARF FOR PENPFZVOUS OPF 0 ATTON 
PENDF7VOUS 
25 26.r32 0.042 RCS E£NC_ CUTOFF.......... PEPFORPM POST-BURN OPPQATIONS 
26 26.574 1.'CO RENDEZVOUS ORBIT COAST 
27' 2R.27 0.460 PREPARE FOR DOCKING TO DISABLE r) SPACFCRAFT 2 







RESCUE PERSONNEL 3. .> 











PREPARE Tn 'lrNOCK 
UNr)OCK FROM DISAPLED SC 





F'"E-G CREW TRANSFER LIJNAR-FRTH ORBIT 
MISSION 7, MnnF 3, SoAC£ BASED, MANNED
 
MTI;SSIOl EVENT EVrNT 
EVFNT STAPT DUPATInN MISSION 0HASE MISSION OPFRATIONIFVFNT 
SPQ TIMF TIMF 
iq HR HR 
34 33.)40 1.7C0 MEALS AND PERSONAL HYGIENE 
q 35... 003 )PPFDARF FOR" PHASINIG ORBIT 
36 5.A2 O.0 TRANSFARTH INJErTTON 
7 'P.423 0.047 MAIN FNG IGNITION FfOP PERFOPM PHASING OPRBIT INJECTION 6,lXq6OOn n 
I 3.470 O.OC,2 MAIN FNn.SHITDOWN PERFnpM PrOST-RIIPN OPERATIONS 
30 3r.51? 12.0c3 PERFqRM rOAST OPFRATIqNS 
41 47.1I? 0.0 PREPAPE FOP PLANE CHANGF 
41 4.L,512 0.,2c MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR PLANF' CHAMGE 
.42 47.537 0.0)4? MAIN ENG.SHIITr)nwN PERFORM POST-IURN OPERATIONS 
&1 47,9 19 12.000 PCRFORM COAST OPFATIONS 
50.979 0.083 PRPAPF FOR TRANSEARTH INJFCTyON 
45 9.6A2 0,C38 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR TRANSEARTH INJECTION 
46 107 f'l 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATI.ONS 
U) 47 r0,.O74 0.0 RETURN TO EARTH ORBIT 
) 48 4q 50.742 50.A42 C.1C)1,000 START TPNSEARTH (AST (66 HOURS) MEAL AND PERSONAL HYGIENF 
50 60,'842 8.0c0 SLEEP 
91 68S 42. ,Oc.0 MPAL AND PERSONAL HYGIENF 
9? 60.842 O.tP3 . .2.5 PRFPARE FIRST mIDCRS CORRECT ODFR 
53 69.Q2S 0,000 RCS FNS. IGNITION FOR 2.6 PERFORM FTRST MIDCOUHRSE COPRECT!ffr 
54 70.15 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFnRM P'IST-BIRN OPERATIONS 
r5 7Qo0fl7 8.000 COMPLETE WORK SHIFT WITH ONE M"-At. 
56 78.057 1.000 MEAL AND PERSONAL HYGFN 
-q 
S5 





8 .00 . . . . .. 
1.00MAL 
. .... . . . 
O7CPEW RELAXATI 
. . . SLE.EP . . . . . . ... . .. 
AND PERSONAL HYGIFNF 











0.000 RCS ENG. T.NITION POP 
PARTIAL WORK SHIFT WITH ONE MFA. 
PREPARE 2ND MIDCOUPSE CORRECTION 
2,AQPFRFOQM 2ND MInCOUPSr CORRECTION. -
z cJ 
63 q9.230 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM PnST-BUPN OPERATIONS Q 
.64 qq.272... 3.000--------------------------------.FINISH WORK SHIPT 
65 102.272 1.0C0 MEAL AND PERSONAL HYGIENF . 
66 103.272 5.0CC CREW RFLAXATInN 
0Ct,. 



































































FMEPG CREW TRANSFER tUNAP-EAPTH ORRIT 








rA.0 SLFE 0 
1.cr MEAL AND PERSONAL HYGIENE 
A.Cr' COMPLETE WORK SHIFT WITH ONE MEAL 
PREPARE 3R- mIDrnjRSp CnRRFCTTON
0.167 

0.100 RCS PIG. TGTITIfnM FOR 2.8 PFPFnPH 3PF MIDCGISF Cn'PPF(.TTONI 
P PCS FNG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-hipif nPERATTONS 
O.'O 	 2.0 PPEPARF FOP CTRO INSERT, TERM RFNtEZVOIJS 
EARTH ORBIT @ CTPCIJLAP
.147 mAIN PNG IGNITION FhR INSERT IMJT '270X270 
O,.4? MArN ENrO.SHITDWN PEPFnRM POST-BURN nPERATIONS 
P,".0 PFRSONNFI TOANSFER 
oAqc CnAKT IN EARTH ORBIT 
0.0 PREPARF FOR RFSCUE SC DOCKING 
O.1'C DOCKING DOCK WITH SHUTTLE 
0. c(.o SFCURE TUG, PRFPARF 	 Trl TRANSFFR 
TPANStER PERSONNFL' TO RESCUE SHUTTLr 




).100 	 TUG CREW TRANSFER TO SHUTTLE 
END MISSiON0.0 
0 
Table D-84. Mission 7, Tug Gross Weight Profile 
EMFRr CREW TRANSFFR LUNAR-EARTH nRBIT 
MIrqTON 7, mODE 3, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 







































































7 1.083 22422.0 1122.0 73882.6 6r5.0 313.9 2.0 083q7.q 
o 1.9A3 22422.0 1122.0 73881.6 655.0 312.7 2.0 o08O9.3 
a 1.52r 22422.0 1122.0 73881.5 617.0 312.5 2.0 08305.0 
10 1.175 ?242?.0 1122.0 73010 655.0 . 312.0 2.0 0330 
11 ?.042 22422.0 1122.0 738380.6 .617.2 311.5 - 2.0 9819'5.3 
12 2.12w 22422.0 1122.0 738R0o4 617.2 311.3 2.0 083S4,o 











60A.4608,4 311.2 311.1 , 2.02.0 867'77.6 86777.4 
16 14.231 22422.0 1122.0 62288,0 607,0 281.5 1.8 86'23.1 
17 14.273 ?2422.0 1122.0 62287.9 . 607.8 - 281.4 I.8 86722.0 
10 14.306 22422.0 1122.0 6342.1 509.6 281.3 1.8 0O768.8 
19 14.348 22422.0 1122.0 .56342.1 5q9.5 281.2 1.8 80768.6 
? 0 26.34 2242o.0 112 2 .0 56318.1 598.9 251.6 1.6 qn74l42 
21 26.348 22422.0 1122.0 56318.1 598.o 251.6 1.6 00714.2 
2 26.400 22422.0 1122.0 46824.6 591.4 251.5 1.6 71211.1 
























27 28.274 22422.0 1122.0 46820,8 457,9 246.0 1.6 '10~1.1 
28 28.734 22422.0 1122.0 46819.9 457.9 245.8 1.6 910h9.1 Z m 
2) 2A.834 22422.0 4488.0 46919.7 _ 474.6 245.5 1.6 74301.4 



























FMFRG CPEN TPAMSFER LUNAR-EARTH 0R3T 
MTSlIIN 7, MODE 3, SmACF RASED, MANNED 
mISTON "1SS11 N INFPT PAY OAD MAIN RCS FUFL CELL CABIN TnTAL 
EVENT EVrNT WT WT PROP. 5P6P. RFACTANT 07 LEAK. VFTrt 
M'( TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
















































































Li 47. R' 2?4?,.f 4438.0 33753.8 370.7 19.3 1.3 61?75o1 
.4 90.579 22422.C 443P.0 3372G.P 360. L6t. 1.1 6118n.5 
45 504.62 2422.C 44PS.0 31720.6 369.9 140.5 1. 6±190o1 
4t 50.7.0 224?2.0 4488.0 ?600.0' 36A.8 160.4 1.1 54344.3 
L7 S0.'L2 224?2.0 4488. 0 2600.0 363.3 16Q.3 1.1 543A..1 
.4P 50.742 22422.0 4439.5"S 26000'. . 363.8 l9mti - 1i4.i I 
a 50.842 22422.0 4438.C 26899.F2 363.7 160.1 * 1.1 5"43,7 
90 6C.84P 2242?.C 44PP.0 26397.8 364.7 1A6.6 1.1 941Q.1 
rI 68.842 224?2.) 4488.C 26P81.8 363.1 146.9 1.0 54302. 7 
5? 69.842 22422.0 448P.0 26A'7.9 363.0 144.4 1.0 94?qP,1 
53 69.92A 22422.0 4488.0 ?6879.6 363.0 144.2 1.0 542Q7.8 

























































Z CD0 a 
6 00,23C 224 2.0 44R8.0 26°21.0 133.6 72.0 0.9 91OA7.'1 






















EMFPG CREW TRANSFER LUNAR-EARTH nRBIT 








































































































































































Table D-85. Mission 7,Tug Gross Weight Profile-Metrid Units 
EMERG CRIW TPANSFEP LUNAR-EARTH ORRIT 



















N'1 TIMF SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPDLY I-IT 



















1 0 .0'IF1 10 170.6 509Q. 4 33';L3.$ 10.-3.6 3. b 44474. 
4 Q.98 10170.6 5r.0.4 3V43.2 297.4 111.1 .1 4A673.5 




































1 !. t7 10170.6 509.4 13942.n1 Z7.4 141.6 O.q 44671.8 
1 2 .04? In170.6 5r,4 '3541 8- 290-2 14i.4 .9 446Ar3,3 
1? 2.125 10170.6 509.4 33541.7 280.2 141.3 0.9 44653.! 
13 2.129 I17r. 5F, 4 33541.7 28n.2 141.3 0. &4651.1 


















3fl7 2 o 
17 34.27- 10170.6 509.4 ?8278.7 276.0 127.8 3,372.2 
1 14.3C6 In17n.6 509.4 2 570. 272.2 1'7.7 0.8 3666.0 
In I&.34 10170.6 5'Q.4 2550.3 772.2 127.7 0.8 1666R.0 
20 26.348 10170.6 500.4 '2596A.4 271.0 114.2 0.7 16644.2 
21 26.348 19170.6 509.4 2556R.4 271,o 114,2 0.7 3664A.? 
En 22 26.400. 10170.6 509.4 21258.4 ?69:F 114.2 0.7 A211-.7 
23. 26.442 10170.6 509.4 91258.3 268.5 114.1 0.7 32330.6 
24 26.442 10170.6 500.4 21258.' 26S.8 114.1 0.7 32330.6 






















































31 30.2L0 10179.6 2037.6.... 2125 . .... 175.2 ]n ,O 0.7 31757.A I n 
0 
(0 
FMERG CPFW TPANSFER LUNAR-EARTH nRBIT
 
MISSION 7, MODE 1, SPACF BASED, MNNFD
 
- MISSInN MISSION INERT PAYLnf) mAIN PCS FUEL CELL CABTN TTA L 
EVFNT FVFNT WT WT PROP.-- .PPfp,* PEACTANT n? LEAK. VEHrCI 
NO Tr'E SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY UJPPt Y 4T 



















26 ?.423 i0170.6 2037.6 2120.1 - 175.. . 1.1 0.7 33747.1 


























41 47.vI2 10170.6 2r37.6 17370.R 171.4 00.6 0.6 ZO2PO.q 
42 47.537 1017c.6 2037.6 15324.2 16...3 0.5 0.6 27P0Q.A 
41 47.579 10170.6 9037.6 15324.2 IA9.3 90.5 0.6 278O0. 
A4 5Q.579 10170.6 2037.6 11313.3 It'.0 77.1 0.5 27776.6 
45 50.662 1017c.6 2037.6 15313.2 ii .0 77.0 0.5 27775.A 
46 ->5?.70z i7q.6 2037.6 l?212.f 1' .1 76.P 0.5 246'2.3 
47 50.742 10170.6 2017.6 12212.6 165.1 76.9 0.5 A1672.2 
48 ';0.74-7 10170.6 201.6'' 122.4 151 - 7.os 
49 59.R42 10279.6 2037.6 1 ?12.5 165.1 76.R 0.5 24672.0 
so 60.42 10170.6 2037.6 12211.6 165.1 75.6 0.5 24A70.0 
51 68.84? 10170.6 2037.6 12204.3 164.8' 66.7 0.4 24653.4-­
5? 6q.B42 10179.6 2037.6 1?203.4 164.8 65.6 0.4 24651o3 
53 6q.929 10170.6 2037.6 12203.3 164.8 65.5 0.4 24651.2 
54 70.015 1017o6 2037.6 12203.2 113.1 65.4 0.4 ? 5_.l 
55 70.057 1017Q.6 2037.6 12203.2 111.1 65.3 0.4 24r00.2 
gt 7t.07 i0i79o6 2037.6 121 5.P 112.8 r6.4 .4 2/502.7 
57 79.057 10170.6 2n37.6 12195.0 112.8 55.3 0.4 258'1.A 
5Q 84.097 10179.6 2037.6 121q0.5 112.6 40.7 0°3 2'970.3 
..... 50 p2.057 10179.6 2037.6 12183.2 112.4 40.7 0.3 2J.53.' 
60 93.057 0tq. -2037.6 12182.3 112.3 . 3.6 .3 2455. 
61 90°057 10179.6 2037.6 12176.- 112.1 32.9 0.2 p&453q. z en 
6' 1°! 10!79.6 2037.6 12176,R 112.1 32.8 n.2 253q.1 o 





















66 103.272 10170.6 2037.6 12173.0 60.5 24.2 0.2 244V7o. < 
0 
(D. 
FMFRC CREW TPANSFER LUNAR-EARTH ORBIT 







































































































































































































Table D-86. Mission 7, Subsystem Consumables Profile -
EMFRO CREW TRANSFER LUNAR-EARTH ORBIT 
MISSION 7, MODE 3, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DFITA-V MAIN FNG MAIN ENG ROILOFF . .LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SFGMFNT SFGMENT REQOD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPOoPT OXYGEN MOMENT MnMEN T 
NO. PHPATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LAS LBS LAS LBS FT*2* 
1 -? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 46.9 107.6 0. 0. 
2 -3 n.83 C.C 1.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 





















6 -7 0.0893 or 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 






). 29() 0.0 o.,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.3 0.0 o" - 0. 0o n,0. 
10 -11 0.IA7 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 86011. 794-77 
21 -12 O.CR3 0.0 0.0 0.0 -­ 0.2 0.1 0.0 85977, 7q4478. 
12 -13 0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 85977. 7o&47 































17 -18 .033 1090.0 5945.7 .0 ..... 0.1 0.0 .... 0.0 - 06,11. 69315 
18 -19 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0I 0.1 0.0 70604. 683363. 







































































618QI 7 .61JA63. 
2P -20 0.100 P.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 62125. 618R50, Z 0) 
w29 -30 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 62125. 618Sqn, 0 



























644i6. 60325, 8 ?q 
=15' 
FMFRG CREW TRANSFER LIINAR-FAPTH ORBIT 
mISSION 7, MOPE 3, SPACE RASFD, MANNFD 
MISSTOT MISSION OELTA-V MATN FNG MAIN ENG SOILOFf LIFE CRFW ROLL VAW 
SEGMFNT RFGMFNT REQO tHRuST PRFSS.LSS PROP. SUIPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MnMFNT 
NO. DURATION DRIP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS 1.8 L1.S L3S FT**2 F T** 







0.0 (1.0 0.0 ).0 0.2 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.1 0.0 64079. 64q7g. 670187. A7fr87. 
37 -"R n.047 180C.0 50.6 0.0 0.1 0.2 D.0 57530. 60,2i8. 
38 -1 p .r47 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 57523. A06163. 
10 -4) 12.000 O.C C.0 0.0 ?4.0 62.0 11.2 575?3. 606i67. 
40 -41 0.0 .C 0.0 0.0 ./ 0.0 r.0 0.0 71573. 606162. 
41 -42 P.r25 IC1.C 4507.8 0.0 0.0 0.1 C.0 53535. 96019. 
42 -­43 0.C42 n.C 0.0 0.0 C.1 0.2 1.0 53r29. S6A7M1. 





















46 -47 0.04? 0.0r 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 4705. 1 52(0. 
A7 -4A .0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 47505. r)11r2o 
48 -4- C. 100 0.C 0,0 . .* 6.2 ........f) . .. . 6'1 -....­475 .- 511rl8. 
40 -R? 1.0(3 .C 1.0 0.0 2.0 5.2 0.q 47505. r1151. 
5n -­,I R.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.0 41.3 7.5 47501. 511471. 
51 -a? 1.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 5.2 O.q 47469. 811161, 
52 -53 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.: 0.1 47465. 511111. 
53 -r4 0.0C 28.0 C.0 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.1 A7465. 511107. 
51. -rc 0.042 ).0 0. 5 0.0___ 0.!.2 -. 0f 4736. 51 n04 





















58 -59 R.O00 0,0 0.0 0.0 16.0 41.3 7.5 47309. rOQr2'. 




















rO)q?fl. z U 





















65 -66 1.000 0.0..... .. 0C.  - 2.0 . 5.2 .. C 47117. "779i. 
66 -67 9.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 25. a.7 47133. 7 
0CD 
EMFPO CRFW TRANSFER L)NAR-FART% ORBIT 



















































































0o0 . .0 
0.0 0.0 
























































































































































































































































































































7.n64 - 0°0?4 
0.0 
3.0 0.0 










































EMERG CRFW TRANSFFR LU1NAR-EARTH ORBIT 
MISSTMN 7, mnHO 3, SPACF BASED, MANNED 
MISStON TRANS- ATTITUDF ATTTTUDE STAB. ROLL - THFPMAL.-
SEONEN T t ATini lintD MANE:UVER "CONTRO)L'- "-CnNftL RCS 
NO. ,r PRnP. ppOP. pRno. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LRS LMS LBS .RS UlS LBS 
3L -34 1.0 O.C9? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
35 0.0 r.r-04 0 . . 0.0 . 0.. 0. 
"A6 -?37 -IF r,.0.0 0.00.002 C.0.262 '.O , 0.00.024 .00.0 
0.0 0.003 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Q0 -A4 c.0 0.731 . 1.0 0.0 0.0 
An -41 r.0 O cO.n 0.0 0.0 o.c 
41 -49 .0 0.001 0.236 . 6.61? .0.024 0.0 
42 -41 n0 0.00 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 
43 -46 0.785 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
", -4r 0.0 0.0CS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
49 -46, 0.0 0.01 0.222 r.932 0.0?4 0.0 
46 -47 0.0 0.0C3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
w 47 -AA n. n 0.0 0.0 . .. ;0 .- - 0.0 














50 -5 1 0.0 C.SSP 0.0 0,0 . '.0 0.0 
51 -52 0.0 0.074 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
52 '--;1 0.0 0.006 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 
5? -r4 113.667 0.005 0.199 O.c 0.0 00 
5;r.o. 0.0 C. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 
5r -$6 0.0 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 







58 -.O 0.0 C .50 0,0 00 0.0 0.0 












































66 -67 0.0 0.371 6 . . ...0 0 0.0 " 
I. 
EUFRO- CRFW TRAISFFP LUINAR-EAPTH ORRRIT 
MISSFrIN 7, MADE ', SPACE BASED, MANNED 
mT SSTnN TRANS- ATTTTIJOF ATTITIDE STAB. RPLL TIIFRmAL 
SECMF'T t ATTON HOLD MANEIJVER CnTPnL CONTROL PCS 
MOl. PCS PROP. PROP. PROP . PRpOP. PRnP. PPOP. 
LBS IRS LBS LBS LBS LBS 




















































































































-;07.726 qflq5 3.509 45.239 _0,167 0.0 
cn 
-3 




FMF(;G CRFW' TRANSFER LUNAP-EAPTH ORBIT 













kin. ppnp. CONSIJMFO CONSUMED 


























0.0 0.3 0.0 
2.2 
Oo. 
6- 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.5 040 1.1 
6 -7 0.2 .° 0.0 0,.2 0.0 0.4 
7 -q 1.2 0.C 0.0 1.0 0.0 2.2 
8 -o 0.1 O.C . 0.0.0.1 . 0 ...... 0.2 
Q -in 0.6 O.C c.o ).9 0.0 1.1 































































.20 -21 0.0 o.C .o 00o_ __ .0 - 0.0. 
21 -2 0.1 0.0 0.0 94q3,5 7.5 9501.1 
01 22 -23 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
- 23 -24- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -2r 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 133.4 133.8 
























43.7 7 U9 
IA 20lo0 -30-31 0.02.e 0.0(N.0 -3366.00f.0 0.02.1 0.00.1 -3366.05.2 C>D 

















EMERr CrFW- TRANSFeR LUNR-EARTH nRAIT 
MISS(ON 7, MPD - 3, SPACE FASFf, MANNED 
MTSSTIN FUEL C.FLL OXYGFN DAYLfArl TnT.MATN TPTRCS NIET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. pRnP. CHANGF 
NO. PRnP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LRS LBS 
34 -19 4.2 0.0 0.0 3.4 0.1 7.7 





C.0 (,.l 0.0 n0 ) ,.0 n.0 n. 8520.7 0.0 7. 0.6 1528.2 
39 -0P . I n.r 0.0 0. 0.0 0.2 
30 -4 ) 2.6 C.? n.0 24.0 0.7 54.5 
40 -41 fr,C.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41 -42 0.1 0." 0.0 4507.8 6.q - 4514.8 
42 -4 k '.I1. . 0C.0 0.i c,0 0.. 
43 -44 2.,, C.2 0.0 7&.0 0.8 54.5 
44 -45 0,.2 .0 0.0 9.? 0.0 0.1 
45 -46 o.,0 c 0.0 6R2Q.6 6.2 683A5.8 
U' 46 -47 0.1 0.0 0.0 n.1 0.0 0.. 
47 -4 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ut 4P -4Q 0.2 C.D 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.5 
49 - .(50,. 0,0 2.0 0.1 4.6 
O -51 I .T 0.1 0.0 16.0 0.6 36.4 
51 -5? 2.F 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.1 4.6 















q5 -5, i9. - 0.1 0.0 16,0 0.6 36.4 
U 56 -;7 2.51 0. n.9 , 2.0 0.1 4.6 
57 -53 12. 0.1 0n 10.0 0.4 22.8 
- 58 -50 19.7 0.1 0.0 16.0 0.6 36.4 
N 5 ° -67 2.5 0) - .0 2.0 0.1 4.6 
-0N 60 61 -6 -A ]4.80.? 0.1 O.c 0.0 f,0 12. 0.2 0. 
-
0.0 
27.0.4 Z e., 
62 -63, 0.? 0.0 0.0 0.2 113.4 113.8 
63 -64 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 >.2 
64 -f9 
65 -66 





66 -67 12.3 0.1 0. . 0.4 22.8 N 
on 
FMEP§ CRFW TPANSFR LUNAR-EAR7H ORBTT 
MISSInN 7, MriDE 3, SPACF RASFO, MANNED 
MISSTir FtTFL 't!L? nXYGN PAYLOAD TflT.MAIN TnT.RCS NET 
SFGMENT REACTANT LnSS CHANGE PROP. PROD." CHANGE'"'' 
NO. PROP. CONSIIMFO CONSUMED 
I Bs I Bs LBS LB.S ,LrS L.S 
67 -AO IS. 7 0.1 O.0 16.0 0.6 36.4 
68 -( a " 2.5 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.1 4.6 
60 -7C 10.7 0.1 0.1 16. . . 0.6 .. . . 4 

















72 -74 1 - 0 .c 0.) 1.1 0.0 7.6 
7-4-75 C-.4 0.0 0.0 26762.9 2.3 26765.5 
75 -7, 0. 0.0 ).o 0.1 0.0 0.2 
76 -77 -C.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7' -7P 1.2 D.C- 0.0 1.0 0.1 2.3 
7S -79 3.0 o04 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 













A2 -A-k 0. 0.0 7'4+.0 0.A 0.0 748.9 
82 -84 r.2 C, 0.0 .0.2 0.0 0.4 
84 -PI ).0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 










Table D-87. Mission 7, Subsystem Consumables Profile-Metrtic Units 
EMEPG GREW TPANSFER LUNAR-EARTH PRT.BT 
MISSTION 7, MOr)F 3, SPACE BASED, MANNEn 
MISSION MISSION FLTA-V MAIN FNG MAIN ENG [B0)TLOFF LIFE CREW POLL YA,4 
SECMFNT SF.MFNIT REOD THRUST PPESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPOPT OYYGFN "MOMFNT MOMFNT 
in. PrIPATInN PprIp. PROP. CqNSUMARLFS KG-M- KG-M-
HP MISEC KG KG KG KG KG SFC**2 SFJ-C* 





















4 -5 0.167 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 ..0 . 0. 
-6 0.25n .r 0. n n.( 0.2 0.1 O.0 0. 0. 























o -In ".25n r.0 f.l.f 0.0 0.? 0.1 . 0.3 0. "). 









































15 -16 I?.OC C. 0.0 0n0 __. 0 - . 7.1 1.3 10481. 9980.. 
16 -1- C.042 n.. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10481. qq7lo 































































24 -25 0.0v0 7.6 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 2606. 9rAql. 
25 -76 0.042 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8990. 85r65. 
26 -27 1.7CO 0.0 o0I1  1.5 1.0 0.2 B590. 85565. 
" 7 -2R28 -2Q 0.4600.1C. 0..2.4 .00.0 000.0 o0.40.1 0.30.1 .0.'1 .0.0 .. 0.-,R59. 8 . 85956. z (0 
70 -3 C.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 q5P9. Rrr,6. o V 
'0 -31 

















0.0 ... . 






















EMrPG CFW.TRANSFE R LUNAR-EARTH qRBIT 
MISSION 7, MODE 3, SPACE RASFD, MANNED 















HP M/SFC KG <0 KG KG KG SFC**2 SEJ>*g 
31. -15 1.700 0.0 0.0 r.0 1.5 4.0 0.7 A984. (2617. 
3 -36 ).0R3 O.C 0.0 0.n 0.1 0.2 0.0 Rq.93. 264q. 
36 -7 0.C 0.0 0.0 -'0. - 0.9 .0 0.0 ... 03. a 26/-. 
37 -IQ O.C47 R.6 3868.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 70 3. A4810. 







































" A7 .' 
787A&. 
44 -49 OO03 0.0 0.0 C.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 7394. 7873. 







































50 -r. 8.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.3 19.8 3.4 -6567. 70711. 
51 -5' 1.000 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.C 2.3 0.4' 6563. 70667.­
92 -5; o.83 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 6562. 7066!. 
93 -54 0.090 8.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 6562. 70661. 
51. -55 0.04? 0.0 0.0 00 . . .. . 6548'. 016.5l-
CO 55 -56 8.000 0. OC 0.0 7.3 18.8 3.4 654P8. 70520. 
r6 -57 1.c0 OC 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.3 F.4 6944. '70476. 
57 -5R o,.OQ 0.0 0.0 0.0 4. , 11.7 21 t543. 70470. -
58 -50 ,c000 0,0 0.0 C.0, 7,3 18.8 3.4 6540. 7042. 
59 -60 1.0C0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,q 2.3 0.4 6536. 70307, 






























63 -64 0.042 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.1 Q~n 6518. 70218 . 
64 -69 3.000 0.0 ,.0 0.0 2.7 7.0 1.3 6518. 70218, 3 [ 
65 -6A 1.000 .0,0 0.0 0.0 1,0 2.3 0.4 6517. 7201, 





FMJRG COEW TRANSFFR LUNAR--FARTH RBIT 










































































0.0 7.3 18.R 
2.3 
0.0 7.3 193.4. 
0.0 0.2 0.4 
n.. 0.1 0.2 
o.0 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.5 1.3 
S......----0.1------­ 0.3 .....0 0°06O-







0.1- .. o.o 
0.0 
6513. 


















































































































FFrQG CREW TRANSFER LUNAR-FARTH flRPTT 
M1SS1PN 7, mnDE 3, SPACE BASED, MANNEDn 














mn('. RCS PRnP. PRnP. PROP. PPqiP. PRflP, PROP, 
Kr KG KG KG Kr Kr 
1 -2 C..(, ('.oO 0.-1 . O°?r)0.0 (0 
2 -3 0,01,O 0 ,0 . )_ O .. .. 0.0 . n',1O 
"-4 0.0 ().0 o.m0  0.0 0.'0 
4-5 On0..O 0 O. 0.r 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 C.r r'.0 0..' 0.P(10 0 01 
6 -7 G.O VIC 0. r 0.0 0.0OO 0.0 
7 -1 n.n 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.O 
• 8 -0 o)I .n (.0 0.0 . 0~ .. 0.0 ..... . r)n 
Q -70 f,,I,(IN 0.0,0 (. 0.0 60 
10 -11 17. C2? 0.014, Q.147 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0. C 0.00? 0.0 0o% 0.0 NO 0.0 
12 -13 0-0 CIO 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 











_ 0. 0 
l.n0 
. . .0.0 ... ..0.0 
0b 0.0 
CD16 -17 0. . t00 0.0000:0 CIO° (),0 
17 -18 ro.O r.O00( 0. 12<7 3.61 6 0.011 ().0 
18 -I0 0,0 C.0r)1 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 C-.274 0.0 0.0 e)oo 0.0 
_?0 - 2 1 0.0 0 .0 0 . 0 _ n O . . . . 0 . 0 - - . 01..0O-o 

















-4 4 -25 60i. '70 C..00 2 0.110 0.0 0.0 0.0 
?"5 -26 OO 0.00i 0.0 0.0 0.0 C00 
,,~ 


































0 . 0 
0.0 




_33-14 (%.0 0.OP4 0.0 0.0 0.0 OoOn 
0 
F-MRG CREW TPANSPFR LIINIAR-EARTH nRMIT 
MTqSTCNA) 7, MOOS 3, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSI9N TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITtUDE STAB. ROL. THFRMAL 
SPGMFNT t ATTON -InLO MANFUVFR' CnNTROL ciNTRFlL ROS 
NO. RCS PROP. PP'P. PROP. PprP. PROP. PROP. 

















16 - -7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
37 -3R r.n 0.001 0.119 3.104 C.011 n.0 
3. -3o .0 C.001 0.0 0.O n'.0 0 .0 
30 -40 P.0 C.33? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
40 -41 C.0 r.o 0.0 0.0 .0.0 0.0 
41 -4? 0.0 0.00c7 'A.002 0.011 0.0 
42 -&7 0.0 P.001 0.0" 0. 0 6.0-­
43 -44 0.0 0.356 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41. -4, 0.0 0.00? 0, 0.0 0.0 0.0 
49 -46 0.9 0.001 0.101 2.691 0.011 0.0 
















49 -90 0.0 0.033 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
50 -51 0.0 0.267 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
91 -q2 0.0 0.033 0.0 0.0 0.0 C.0 
5? -r3 O. 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
93 -54 1.609 - 0.002 0.090 0.0 0.0 0.0 
















































0.0 z co 
62 -63 51.170 0.002 c.c90 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 V0 
63 -64 0.0 r.ccl 0.0 0.0 n.o 0.0 
64 -65 0.0 I,1C1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
65 -66 C.0 .r.014 0.0 .. .. 0.0 .. .. 0.0 00 
66 -67 0.C 0.168 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
(1 y, 
EMERG CREW TRANSFER LUNAR-EARTH ORBIT 
MTSSTN 7, MODF 3, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSTON TPANS- ATTIT110F ATTITIUDE STAB. R(LL THFRRAL 
SEGMENT LATTInN HOLD MANEUVER CONTnL C"nNTROL PCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 'P(np. PROP. 
K, KG KG KG KG KG 
67 -6P 0.0 n.260 0.0 0.0 '.0 C.0 
5e -6Q 0.0 0.034 0.0 0.0 0.0 n 
69 -7n 0.0 C.270 0.0 0.0 D.0 0.0 
70 -71 C.0 0.006 0.0 0,0 0.0 010 
71 -72 9;1.14P 0.C02 0.C90 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7? -71 ,0 C.C 1 0.0 0.0 n.o 0.0 
73 -74 0.0 .o010 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7A -75 .0 C.004 O.289 O.q36 .. 910.01 0.0 
75 -7A 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 fl.0 0.0 
76 -77 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
77 -7R 0.0 0.036 O.0 ).0 0.0 0.0 
78 -79 .1o0 0o0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
70 -Rc 7.33 0.030 0.031 0.0 n. 0o.0 

















83 -FA4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .0 0.0 
84 -85 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0.0 





EMFRG 'CRFW TRANSFFR LUNAR-FARTH RBIT 
MISSIrN 7, MODE 3, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
NTSSIOF FUEl CFLL nxvyr$t PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT RFACTANT LOSS CHANGF --PP . R . CHANGE 
NO. PROP. ONONSUMED CONSUJMED 
Kr KG KG KG , KG KG 

















4 -q ).2 0.( 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
5 -6 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.5 

















-Ic. 0. 3 0.0 0 .0 0. 
10 -11 0.? O.C 0.0 0.2 17, 2 17.5 
11 -12 0.1 0. .0 0 0, --- 0.0 - 0.2 
i2 -13 0.0 O.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
U 13 -14. 0.I O.C 0.0 5252.0 4.0 5256.1 













16 -17 0.0 0.0 o 0. -. _ 0,0 0.1 
17 -IR 0.0 0.0 0.0 2699.4 -3.8 2703.2 
18 -19 C.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
I0 -2c 13.4 0.1 0.0 10.9 0.3 24.7 
?0 -?2 0.0 0.0 0.0 .0 0 .0 0.0 

















24 -?5 -0.1 0.0 0,^ 0.1 60.6 60.8 
- 25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
N 26 -27 1.0 0.0 O.0 1.5 0.0 3.15 
N 2728 -28-20 0.0.1 . .0.0 0.00.0 0.40.1 - 0.0O19.6 19.8 z 0 
ul 29 -30 0,0 0.0 1528.2 0.0 0.0 -1528.2 T 
30 -3i 1.3 o.c 0.0 1.0 0.0 ?.3 
31 -32 0.1 0.0 0.,0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
? -3' 0.2 0. .0.0 .2 .. 13.0 13,3 
33 -34 3.8 0. --- . 0-1 7.0' 
C 
EMFPG CPEW'TPANSFFR LUNAR-FARTH ORPIT 
MrSION 7, MODE 3, SPACE BASEr, MANNED 
MTSSIO, 'IiFL .LL rXYGFN PAYLOA0' TnT.MATN TOr.RCS MET 
SEGIiAPNT PEACTANT LoSS CHANGP '"PROP.'"dANGE -
NO. PRlP. CrNSUmED CONSUMED 
KG Kr KG KG KG KG 
3t -i i* 0 0.1- 0.0 1.5 0.0 3.5 
35 -16 0.1 0.' 0.9 0.1 0.0 0.2 
36 -17 r0 6o0) l". r 0.0 .0 f0.h 
37 -IF 2.1 0,.0 0.0 386A .4 3.3 3F71.R 
3? -'0 0 . 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.I 
' -4n 1 ;.4 0.1 0 .r 10.9 0.3 24.7 
4. -41 0. 0 (1.P . n. n n.O 0.0 
41 -4? 0.0 0.0 0.0 ?046.6 3.1 2040.7 
42 -A IC .c1.6 " o.n 0.0 0.0 0.1 
43 -44 13.4 0.1 0.0 I0.0 0.4 24.8 
44 -45 0.1 0.? 0. c 0.1 0.0 0,2 
45 -4f, O.C 0.0 0.0 3100.6 2,8 3103.5 
46 -47 0.0 D.C 0.0 0.c 0.0 0.1 













49 -9C 1.1 ,., 0.9 0.0 2.1 
90 -51 O 0.1 0.0 7.3 0.3 16.5 
91 -52 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.1 
52 -93 0.1 O.n n.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
53 -54 0.1 0.' 0.0 'D.1 1I .7 51.o 
9L -59 0.0 . 0.06 - . 00 0.1 




















58 -59 Q.O 0.1 .0 7.1 0.3 16.5 
5o -6n 1.1 O.Q 0.0 0.9 0.0 ?.1 













































FMF PG CQW TRANSFF.R LUNAR-EARTH ORBIT
 












































































































































D. 8 MISSION 8 - EMERGENCY CREW RESCUE IN EARTH ORBIT
 
Objective - Rescue of space, station crew and transfer 
to a shuttle for return to the earth's surfac 
Operational mode - Mode 2 
Basing assumed - Space-based 
Tug concept used - Concept 1 
Tug crew - Three men; rescued crew, nine -men 
Mission delta V - See Table D-88 
Flight profile - See Figure D-16. This mission involves 
the time-critical transfer of space station 
crewmen to the ground using a tug and an 
earth orbital shuttle. The situation postu­
lated has the space station in a 55-degree 
inclined orbit, thus necessitating a 
Z6. 5 degree plane change by the tug to 
reach the shuttle at its orbit inclination of 
28. 5 degrees. The tug undo cks from the 
space station, docks to the crew module, 
undocks again with the crew, performs the 
recjuired plane change at the first nodal 
crossing of the EOS orbit plane, and trans­
fers from the space station orbit at 270 n n 
(500 kilometers) to the EOS orbit at 100 n r 
(185 kilometers). The tug mission is com­
pleted upon rendezvous and docking with th4 
shuttle. 
Mission duration - 7.8 hours 
Mission Description 
Tug capability to transfer personnel from the space station in an 
emergency is demonstrated by this mission. The tug is dedicated for this 
mission and docked at the space station. The tug crew activates the tug 
for the mission and verifies habitability. The space station crewmen are 
transferred to the tug. The tug undocks from the space station and 
separates to a safe distance. The tug effects an orbital altitude change 
from Z70 n mi. (500 kilometers) to 100 n mi. (185 kilometers) and a plane 
change from 55 degrees to 28. 5 degrees. When the shuttle arrives, the 
Pt. LCI;DfJGy PAGE BLANK NOT F;-"iu D -367 
SD 71-29Z-3 
S Space Division 
, North American Rockwell 
crewmen are transferred for return to the carth's surface. The tug 
provides lifesupport for the rescued crewmen (life boat function) while 
awaiting arrival of the shuttle. The tug descent to a low orbit to meet the 
shuttle reduces the length of time to effect crew transfer. After transfer 
of the crewmen to EOS, the tug could transfer to any available space 
station or propellant facility. 
Mission event tineline - See Table D-89 
Mission profiles - See Tables D-90 through D-93 
Table D-88. Mission 8 Delta-V Budget 
Delta V 
fps nps Event 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock
 
8 Z. 4 RCS Dock
 
5 1.5 RCS Undock 








Z5 7. 6 RCS Rendezvous
 




95 29 3/4% steering losses
 





,--4' Space Division 
North American Rocl 
270 X 270 NMI(500 X 500 KM) 
4 2X270 NMI 
~28-1/0 
652,0 
(50 XM)/312,00 00 
TUG SEPARATES FROM SPACE STATION PLANE CHANGE 
•270 X 270 NMI "t. 
EVENT LV FPS/MPS TIME (500 X 500 KM) 
28-1/2 0 PC 12000/3658 28-1/20 
TOI 294/90 0.8 AV =59I FPS 
POI 150/46 0.8 100 X 100 NMI 






Fig~ure D-16. Flight Profile - Mission 8 
D-369 
SD 71-292-3 
Table D-89. Mission 8,Mission Event Timelinc' 
EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBIT 
... ,.O 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION EVENT EVENT 
EVENT START DURATION MISSION PHASE MISSION OPERATION/EVENT 
SE Q TI M E - TIME . .... . ..... . . . . .. .. ./ . . 
NO HR HR 
1 0.0 0.0 ACTIVATE TUG -1.0 START DOCKED T.0 EOSS, MUST ASSEM CM TO IMPM 
2 0.0 0.167 1.1 PREPARE TO ABANDON, INSPECT TUG 







1.3 COM/CONT PREPARES TUGTO-UNDOCK STA KEEP 
1.4 DIRECT TUG TO UNDOCK,STA KEEP WITH SPACE 
...-
ST 
6 0.667 0.083 TRANSFER TUG TO ESCAPE 1.5 PREPARE TO ATTACH TO SPACE STATION 
7 0.750 0.167 DOCKING r.8 STA KEEP f DOCK TO ESCAPE PORT 
8 0.91T 0.083 1.9 INSPECT EXTERIOR OF TUG ' 
9 1.000 0.083 1.10 COM/CONT PREPARES TUG,VERIFIES HABITABLE 
10 -1 .083 0 .0 TRANSFER PFR SONN FL TUG_. . . ... . .. ....... 
1 1.03 .1 67---------­if' 1.11 iTU CREW ENTERS, INSPECTS INTERIOR 










. . .. - -1.13 SS 
1.14 SS 
1.15 SS 
CREW SCHEDU .l.SSJON AND. PARAMETERS . 
CREW PERFORMS SS CHECK, ENTERS TUG 
CREW LOADS EQUIPMENT ONTO TUG 
16 2.060 0.083 _.1_6_SECURE DOORS, PREPARE FOR UNDOOC-KING __ 
C1 17 2.0832.08 3 0.00.167 LIFE 
BOAT 
UNOOC (ING FUNCTION 2.1 UNDOCKV STATIOk KEEP WLTH EOSS 
19 . 2.250 0.800 . ... ,2 COAST TO INCLINATIONCHANGE POINT-...... 







MAIN ENG.SHU.TDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
022TRANSLATETO TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTIONPT 







MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN. 
2.3 PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION 
PERFORM.POST-BURN OPERATIONS _ 
26 4.110 0.767 2.4 PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT COAST OPERATION 

















PERFORM PHASING ORBIT INJECTION QERATION..-
PERFORM PHASING ORBIT COAST - I ORBIT 
PREPARE FOR CIRC INJECTION z c 
3132- 6.628----..0.0016.630 0.042 MAIN ENG 
IGNITION FORMAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 2.9 
PERFORM,CIRC INJECTION/FINAL RENDEZVOUS 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
-
33 6.672 0.090 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR RENDEZVOUS 
S-- ­- - -- - - - - - - - ~ - - -
19R 
EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER !N EARTH ORBIT
 




EVENT START DURATION MISSION PHASE MISSION OPERATION/EVENT
 




34 6.762 0.04? RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS
 
35 6.804 0.167 DOCKING DOCK WITH SPACE STATION
 
36 6.970 0.0 RENDEZVOUS
 
37 6.q70 0.900 2.11 TRANSFER PERSONNEL AND EQUIP TO SHUTTLE­
38 7.470 0.200 TUG CREW SHUT DOWN SYSTEM
 
3q 7.670 0.0 TRANSFER PERSONNEL SHU
 
40 7.670 O.LOO TUG CREW TRANSFER TO SHUTTLE
 










Table D-90. Mission 8,Tug Gross Weight Profile 
EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBIT
 
MISSION 8,-MODE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIMF SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS L65 LBS LBS LBS 
1 0.0 19629.0 0.0 32527.8 136.9 19.2 1.0 52313.8 
2 0.0 19629.0 0,0 32527.8 136.9 19.2 1.0 52313.8 
3 0.167 19629.0 0.0 32527.4 136.9 18.7 1.0 52313.1 



















7 0.750 19629.0 0.0 32526,3 116.8 17.3 1.0 52290.4 
8 0.917 19629.0 0.0 32525.9 85.1 16.9 1.0 52257.9 



















12 1.250 19629.0 24. 32525.3 .85.1 6.1 1.0 54500.4 
13 1.333 19629.0 2244.0 32525.1 85.1 15.q 1.0 54500.1 
14 1.583 19629.0 4488.0 32524.6 85.1 .... 15.3 1.0 56742.9 
15 1.83 3 19629.0 4488.0 32524.1 85.1 14.6 1.0 56741.8 
16 2.000 19629.0 4488.0 32523.7 85.1 14.2 1.0 56741.1 
I17 2.083 19629.0 4488.0 32523.6 85.1 14.0 1.0 56740.7 
18 .2o083 19629.0 4488.0 32523.6 H5.1 14.0 1.0 56T4.7 
19 2.250 19629.0 4488.0 32523.2 63.4 13.6 1.0 5671802 
20 3.050 19629.0 4488.0 32521.6 63.3 11.6 1.0 56714.5 
21.1 3.22 19629. 4488.0 996.2 62.7 11.2 1.0 25188.1 
22 3.265 19629.0 4488.0 . 996.1 62.7 I1.1 1.0 25187.9 
23 4.065 19629.0 4488.0 994.5 62.4 9.1 1.0 25184.1 
24 4.065 19629.0 4488.0 994.5 62.4 9.1 1.0 25184.1 
25 4.068 19629.0 4488.0 498.5 61.9 9.1 1.0 24687.6 
U 26 .4.110 19629.0 - 4480.9 498.5 61.9 9.0 1.0 24687.4 
27 4.877 19629.0 4488.0 496.9 61.7 7.1 0.9 24683.7 
28 5.044 19629.0 4488.0 496.6 61.6 6.7 - 0.9 24682.9 
29 .5.045 19629.0 4488.0 247.3 61.1 -6.7 0.9 - 24433.1 















































.-. EMFRGENCY CRFW TRANSFEP IN EARTH nRBIT 
MISSION 8, M4DE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
INERT PAYLOAD MAIN PCs FUEL CELL 
WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 
SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY 






























































































D -91. Mission 8,Tug Gross Weight ProflleLMetr ic Uni 
EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBIT 
-MISSION 8, MODE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSIUN MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT FVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE,-< 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 0.0 8911.6 0.0 14767.6 62.2 8.7 0.5 23750.5 
2 0.0 8911.6 0.0 14767.6 62.2 8.7 0.5 23750.5 
3 0,167 8911.6 0.0 14767.4 62.2 8.5 0.5 23750.1 



















7 0.750 8911.6 0.0 14766.9 53.0 7.9 0.5 23739.8 
8 0.917 8911.6 0.0 14766.8 38.6 7.7 0.5 23725.1 
9 1.000 8911.6 0.0 14766.7 39.6 7.6 0.5 23724.9 
I0 1.083 8911.6 0.0 14766.6 38.6 7.5 0.5 23724.8 
11 1.083 811.6 1018.8 14766.6 38.6 7.5 0.5 24743.5 
... -. ---.--.12506 89i 1.6-- .. "i 8. .8-4 6 8. 7....3 .. . 6.5 24143.2 
13 1.333 8911.6 1018.8 14766.4 38.6 7.2 0.5 24743.0 
14 1.583 8911.6 2037.6 14766.2 38.6 6.9 0.5 25761.3, 
15 1.833 8911.6 2037.6 14765.9 38.6 6.6 0.4 25760.8 
16 2.000 8911.6 2037.6 14765.8 38.6 6.5 0.4 25760,4 
17 2.083 8911.6 2037.6 14765.7 38.6 6.4 0.4 25760.3 
18-.... 8 .... 2037..6 ..... 4767 .. 8.6 64 0.4 25760.3 
19 2.250 8911.6 2037.6 14765.6 28.8 6.2 0.4 25750.1 
20 3.050 8911.6 2037.6 14764.8 ?8.7 . 5.3------­ b.4 . 25748.4 
21 3.223 89il.6 2037.6 452.3 28.5 5.1 0,4 i1435.4 
22 3.265 8911.6 2037.6 452.3 28.5 5.0 0.4 11435.3 
23 4.065 8911.6 2037.6 451.5 _ 28.3 4.1 0.4 11433.6 
24 4.065 8911.6 2037.6 451.5- 28.3 4.1 0.4 11433.6 
25 4.068 8911.6 2037.6 226.3 28.1 4.1 0.4 11208.1 
26 4.110 8911.6 2037.6 226.3 28.1 4.1 0.4 11208.1 
27 4.877 8911.6 2037.6 225.6 28.0 3.2 0.4 11206.4 
28 5.044 8911.6 2037.6 229.5 28.0 3.1 0.4 11206.0 









































EMERGENCY CRE TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBIT
 
MISSION B, MODE 2, SPACE BASED. MANNED
 
RCS FUFL CELL CABIN TOTAL
 MISS[nN MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN 

pRFP. PMUP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE
 FVENT EVENT WT WT 
 SUPPLY WT











34 6.762 89l.6 2037.6 0.9 
 1.1 0.4 1095a.235 6.804 8911.6 2C37.6 0.9. 6.7 
0.9 0.4 10951.1
36 6.970 qgl.6 2017.5 0.7 0.0 
 0.4 g253.2
37 6.q70 9911.6 33q.6 0.7 0.0 0.9 0.4 8912.6
 q 7.470 9011.6 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.3 
 0.4 8912.2

.0.911.6 0.1 0o.0 0.139 7.670 0.1 0.4 8912.2
 40 7.670 8911.6 0,0 0.1 0.0 

0.4 8912.0
41 7.770 8911.6 0.0 -0.0 0.0 -0.0 

0.0 -0.0 0.4 8912.0
0.0 -0.0







Table D-9Z. Mission 8, Subsystem Cbnsumables Profile 
EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBIT
 
MISSION 8, MODE 2, SPACF RASED, MANNED
 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW
 
SEGMENT SEGMENT ROD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT
 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-

HP . . FT/SEC LBS .... LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2
 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 73.4 98.6 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 '0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.250 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 9.167 ... 5.0 0.0 0.0 - _ 0.3. 0 . 0".0 . . 4 5728 .. 91168. 
6 -7 003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 45710. 91142. 
7 -8 0.167 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 45710. 91141. 
8 -(? 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 -0.2 0.0 0.0 45710. 91141. 
9 -10 0.08 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 45710. ll41. 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 45710. 91141. 
11 -12 0.167 0. 0.0 ...... 0.0-- 0.3 0.1. 45710.,0 ----- 0.4 _. 91141._ 
12 -13 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 02 0.0 45710, 91141. 
13 -14 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 ..- 0.5 - 0.6 0.1 45710. 91141. 
14 -15 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 1.3 0.2 45710. 91141. 
15 -16 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.9, 0.2 45710. 91141. 
16 -17 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.1 45710. 91141. 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .0.0 45 710.-.. 91141. 
1-- h9 0.67--........ . . . 0 . 00, 0.3 0.9 0.02 49600. 104592.19 -20 0.800 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 4.1 0.7 
 49580. 104560.
 
20 -21 0.173 12000.0. 3152 5.. 0.0 0.3 0.9 ..... 0,2 22019. 33128.
 
21 -22 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 22018. 33124.
 
22 -23 0.800 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 4.1 0.7 22018. 33123.
 
231 -24 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. ,o 0.0 3310023.1A._ __.______.. .. .. , ... _'. .__ .._~ 0._ ... . . .. ~ . . .22 1 ...  ?3 . 
24 -25 0.003 294.0 496.0 0.0 0.0 00 00 21581. 31047. 
25 -Z6 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 21581. 31045. 
26 -27 0.767 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 . 4.0 0.7 21581. 31044. 
27 -28 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.9 0.2 21577, 31028. 
9 -29 0.001 150.0 249.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21359. 29963. 
29 -30 15000 .00, 30 7.8 4 21358. 29961. 0 0- -1 0.080 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.1. 21352. 29930. 
31 -32 0.001 147.0 241.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21140. 28881. z Uo ­
32 -33 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 21140. 28879. m 
33 -34 0.0q0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.1 ZILA0. 28878. 
0 
EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBIT
 
MISSION T8, ODE-2, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENO BOILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT PEQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS' PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR .FT/SEC LBS LBS _ LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT*e2 
34 -35 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 21100. 28678. 
35 -36 0.167 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.9 0.2 21100. 28678° 
36 -37 0,0 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21100. 28678. 





0.0 j......0.0 0.0 0.0 .. 0.0 -­0.0 0.4 b. " 1.0 0.0. __ 0.2 0.0 21100. 21100. 28678. 28678. 
40 -41 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.1 21100. 28678. 
41 -42 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21100. 28678. 
TnTALS 32512.2 0.0 15.5 106.6 104.6 
MAIN OV 12591.0 
PCS DV 51.0 
.75% SL 94.R 
GRAV LS 0.0 




EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORRIT 
MISSION 8, MOPE 2, SPACE BA,SED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE' STAR. POh.L THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOL. ) MANFUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
-L.S LBS LBS . -LS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.O 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
3 -4 0;0 0.0 .0.0 0.0 01,0 0.0 

















7 -ql 3L.)5 0.097 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 
R -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 









0.0 0.0 0.0 
.... ~ ........ o..0---
0.0--------0.0 




13 -14 0.0 0.'0 0.0 0.O 0.0 0.0 
14 -1 , 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 o.C 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
16 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.0- o0o0. 0.0 0.0 _ 0.0 
... i-1- 2'--.663 0.087 0.048 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 O,0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.018 0.048 0.489 0.024 0.0 
21 -2? 0.0 0.013 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.0 0.249 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 
23_-24 .. 0.0 0.,0 0; 0.0 00 *...._ 
24 -25 0.0 0.000 0.016 0.464 0.024 0.0 
U) 25 -26 0.0 0.014 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
26 -27 0.0 0.?50 0.0 0.0 1).0 0.0 
27 -2A 0.0 0.054 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
28 -29 0.0 0.000 0.016 0.450 0.024 0.o 
.29 -30 0.0 0.02 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

















33 -34 45.212 0.025 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 > 
2X­zm 
EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBIT
 
MISSION-6, MODE-2, SPACF BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL
 
SEGMENT LATInN HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS
 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP.
 
LBS . .LBS LBS - BS LBS LBS
 
34 -35 0.0 0.014 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
35 -36 14.571 0.259 0,015 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
36 -37 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
37 -38 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
38 -39 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
39 .o. 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
40 -41 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0'.0 0.0
 
41 -42 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 










EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH1 ORBIT 
'41SIN S, 40DE 2, SPACE BASED; MANNED 
A%'vM"-,s4 t ZI OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TO.RCS NET 
S 4IE'; .CACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
In. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
•LBS - LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.7 

















"-' - 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0. 
7 -8 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.3 31.7 32.5 
8 -9 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.4 
9 -10 0.2 0.0 O.D 0.2 0.0 0.4 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 . _ 0.4 0.0 -2244.0 ...... 0.3 0.0 -2243.3 
12 -13 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.4 
13 -14 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 1.1 
14 -15 0.6 0.0 -2 44.0 0,5 0.0 -2242.9 
15 -16 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.7 
16 -17 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.4 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 . .0.0 0.0 





20 -21 0.4 0.0 0.0 31525.4 0.6 31526.4 
21 -22 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
22 -23 2.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.2 3.8 
23 -24 o0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -25 0.0 0.0 0.0 496.0 0.5 496.5 
CO 25 -26 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 

























0.0~.~. . .- 0.0- - ........ 3.0 0.5 ... . 7.2..... 




















































E"IEROEtJCY CRr.W TRANSFER IN EARTH ORAIT 
Mi.SSIrN , MOEO 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
OXYGFN PYL-40 rTO.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CH4NGE 
COMtSUMEO CONSUMED 
LAS LRS LBS LBS LBS 
D.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
0.0 0,.0 0." 14.8 15.6 
1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 374, 0O 0 1.0 0.0 3742.2 
9.0 74S.0 0.4 0.0 748.9 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.c 0.2 0.0 0.4 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 








ble D-93. Mission 8, Subsystem Consumables Profile-, Units 
FMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN FRTH ORBIT 
MISSION 3, MODE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSIoN MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMFNT REOD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMEN 
NO. 01URATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR '4/SEC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
I -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.3 44.8 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
5 -6 0.167 51.... 0.0 .0.0 0.2 . . 0.0 .. .. 0.0 6322. 12604. 
6- -7 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6319. 12600. 
7 -9 0.167 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 6319. 12600. 
8 -2 0,083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6319. 12600. 
9 -10 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6319. 12600. 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ' 0.0 0.0 0.0 6319. 12600. 
11 -12 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.2 0.2 0.0 6319. 12600. 
12 -1' 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 6319. 12600. 





















16 -17 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 6319. 12600. 
17 -19 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 . . 0.0 0.0.0.0 6319. 12600. 
-8 -i0 6.167. 1.5 -0.0 0.0 0.2 04 0.1 6857. 14460, 
19 -20 0.800 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 1.9 0.:3 6854. 14455, 
20 -21 0.173 3657.6 14312.4 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.1 3044. 4580, 
21 -2? 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 3044. 4579. 
22 -23 0.800 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 1.9 0.3 3044. 4579. 
.23-24 _0.0 _ 0.0 0.0 -0.0' 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 _3044. _ 4579. 
24 -2 0003 89.6 225.2 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 2984. 4292, 
25 -26 0.047 0.0 0:0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 2984. 4292, 
26 -?- 0.767 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.7 1.8 0.3 2984. 4292. 
- 27 -28 0.167 7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.1 2983. 4290, 
28 -2o 
29 -30 






















































EMERGENCY CREW TRANS'FR 
MISSION 9, MODE 2, SPACE 







































































































































EMFRGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBIT 
MISSION 9, M nE 2,.'SPACE RASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
No. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
I -? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

















7 -8 14.344 0.044 0.019 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0-. 
12 -13 0.0- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.O0 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
U 16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 
co 18 -i 9.808 0.039 0.022 0.0 0.0 0.0 
19 -20 0.0 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.008 0.022 0.222. 0.011 0.0 








































28 -29 0.0 0.000 0.007 0.204 0.011 0.0 
N 29 -30 0.0 0.228 0.0 0_. ...... 0.0 0... 0­. 
































E:4F.RGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBTT
 
MTSSION 8, MODE 2, SPACE BASED, MANNFD 
MISSUIN TRANS- ATTI TUDF ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SFrGMNT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
K, KG KG KG KG KG 
14 - 9 0.0 0.007 0.0 0.0 ).0 0.0 
35 -3, t,-.. 0.118 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-6 -7 0.0 (.3 O.n 0.0 0.0 0.0 
37 -38 0.0 C.O n. 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4l -?q 0.0 0. ) 0.0 0.0 C,0 0.0 
T' -I.-1) 0. ,. 0.0 0.0 (.. 0.0 
-4,t .,3 C. 0.0 0.0 '0.0 0.0 
41 -4' 0.' 0 90 0.0 C.0 fl.Ol 0.0 







"43 0 'a 
0 
0 
EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBIT 
MISSION 3, MODE ?, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISS[ON FUFL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PRnP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
3 -4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
4 -5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.5 
5 -6 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 9.1 9.4 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
7 -8 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 [4.4 14.7 
8 -o 0.i 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
o -i0 0.i 3.0 0.0 0.1 0,0 0.2 
10 -11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
11 -12 0.2 .0 -1018.8 0.2 0.0 -1018.4 
12 -13 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.i 0.0 0.2 
13 -14 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.5 
14 -15 0.3 0.0 -1018.8 0.2 0.0 -1018.3 
19 -1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
U 16 -17 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 



















20 -21 0.2 0.0 0.0 14312.5 0.3 14313.0 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0-, 
22 -23 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.1 1.7 
23 -24 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0' 0.0 
2 ­ 2 . . 0.0 " - o.o 225.2 0.2 225.4 
U. 25 -26 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
U 26 -27 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.1 1.7 





















N 31 -32 0.0 0.0 0.0 .109.8 0.2 110.0 ZCD 
32 -33 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 V0 
33 -34 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 20.5 O.T C 
Q 
< 
EMERGENCY CREW TRANSFER IN EARTH ORBIT 











FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN 
REACTANT LOSS CHANTh PROP. 
PROP. CONSOMED 
-...---.. KG KG, KG 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 
-0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.6 0.0 .169.0 0.5 
0.2- 0.0 339.6------­ 0.2 
0,"-40.6 0 0.0 0.6 
0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 






























z co<C) "% 
0 Space Division North American Rocky 
D. 9 MISSION 9 - SPACE BASE ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS 
Objective - Assemble a space station and provide 
support during its initial activation 
Operational mode - Mode 2 
Basing assumed - Space-based 
Tug concept used - Concept I 
Tug crew - Four men 
Mission delta-V - See Table D-94. 
Flight profile - See Figure D-17. The tug starts at the 
shuttle, loads cargo postulated here to be 
a power boom module, undocks with cargc 
and transfers it to the space station orbit 
at 270 n mi. (500 kilometers) altitude. 
After rendezvous with the space station, t 
tug docks the power boom module to the 
space station core module. The tug undoc 
from the power boom module, transfers 
to the opposite end of the core module, an 
redocks. The tug crew enters the core 
module to check out and activate the powe3 
systems contained in the power boom mod 
The crew then reenters the tug and undock 
from the space station. 
Mission duration - 15. 7 hours 
Mission Description 
This mission supports the space station during its initial activation 
and assembly in earth orbit. The tug flys to the shuttle at an orbit of 
100 n mi. (185 kilometers), 55 degrees, and docks to the space station 
power boom module attached to the shuttle cargo bay arm. The shuttle ore 
and tug crew check out space station power boom module. The tug undocks 
with the power boom module and transfers to the space station core module 
also in a 55 degree inclined orbit but at 270 n mi. (500 kilometers) altitude 
The tug places the power boom module at the end of the core module, 
undocks and flys to the other end of the core module. The tug is docked 
and its systems placed on standby operation. The crew performs checkout 
functions.of power boom module and activates it for an 8-hour period. The 
p rInr PA n L.. D-389
 
a Xcc 2D. SD 71-29Z-3
iJ.O- J 
::IfNSpace Division 
North American Rockwell 
crew returns to the tug, The tug can remain docked to the core module 
housing the space station crew or undock from the space station and prepare 
for its subsequent assignment. 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-95 
Mission profiles - See Tables D-96 through D-99 
Table D-94. Mission 9 Delta-V Budget 
Delta-V 
fps mps 	 Event 
8 Z. 4 RCS Dock to shuttle 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock with cargo (power boom module)
300 91 Transfer orbit injection 
Z90 88 Circular orbit injection 	 4 
25 7. 6 RCS Rendezvous with space station 
8 2. 4 RCS Dock to space station core module 
5 1. 5 RCS Undocks from power boom module 
30 	 9. 1 RCS Transfers to opposite end of core module 
8 Z. 4 RCS Dock to core module 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock from space station 
684 208. 5 
5 1. 5 3/41 steering losses 




North Amerncari Rod 
',W2 = 290 FPS/88 MPS 
° 100 NMI/55 (185 X 185 KM/55 °) 
SHUTTLE ORBIT 
AV] 300 FPS/91.4 MPS 
SPACE STATION CORE MODULE 
270 NMI X 270 NMI/550 
°100 NMI X 100 NMI/55 




COI 290/88REND' 25/ 7.6 ­
Figu'e D-17. Flight Profile - Mission 9 
D-39] 
TMde .- 95, mig on 9. ;:nmton Event 'ivtmlint 
Sr'ACr STATION I3ASF MIOULI ITll TIAL ASSEMBLY 
MISSION 9, MODE ZA, SPACC BASED, MANNED 
MSW 0S I EVFNT EVENT 
CVFNT START DURATION MISSION PHASE MISSION OPERATION/EVENT 
SEo TIE TIME 
iO tip HR 







1.1 PREPARE FOR DOCKING C100XIO0/55S 







1.o3 TUG SHUTDOWN SYSTEMS TO STANDBY 
1.4 TUG CRE- CHECKOUT PAYLOAD 
6 2.100 9.100 1.5 SHUTTLE CREW VERIFY TUG - PL READY 
7 2.200 0.08 1.6 TUG PREPARE FOR UNDOCK OPERATIONS 
8 2.291 0.0R3 PWP BOOM MODULE DELIVE 1.7 SHUTTLE COMMAND READY TO UNDOCK 






o.o TRANSFER ORBIT INJFCT! 
3.0 PREPARE 
3.1 PERFORM 
FOR TRANSFER ORBIT OPERATIONS 







MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
MAIN ENG.SHUTOOWN 
3.2 TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION 
3.3 PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
14 2.880 0.400 3.4 PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT COAST OPERATIONS 








CIRCULAR ORB INJECTION 4.1 PERFORM CIRCULAR ORBIT 




is 3.685 0.042 MAIN ENGoSHUTOOWN- 4.3 PERFORM POST-1JRN OPERATIONS 
19 3.727 0.0 DOCK TO SS CORE MODULE 
20 3.727 0.400 5.0 PREPARE TO RENDEZVOUS WITH SS CORE MODULE 
21 4.127 0.0 5.1 RENDEZVOUS WITH SPACE STATION 270X270/55 
22 4.127 ".0P0 RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR - . RENDEZVOUS RE CA 

















5.2 PREPARE TO DOCK WITH CORE MODULE 
5.3 DOCK TO CORE MODULE 
5.4 PREPARE TO UNDOCK FROM POWER BOO'l 
5.5 UNDOCK FROM POWER BOOM MODULF 
MODULE 










MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 
6.1 PERFORM TRANSFER OPERATIONS 
6.2 PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 

















































SPACE STATION BASE MODULE 




































6.5 TUG SYSTEM TO STAND'Y OPERATIONS
 
6.6 CREW PREPARE TO EXIT TUG
 
6.7 CREW EXIT TUG INTO CORE MODULE
 
6.8 CREW START UP AND ACTIVATE PWR MODULE
 
6.9 CREW ENTERS TUG
 
6.10 CREW STARTUP TUG SYSTEMS
 
7.0 PREPARE TO UNOOCK FROM SPACE STATION
 








Table D-96. Mission 9, Tug Gross'Weight Profile 
SPACE STATION BASE 'AODIJLE INITIAL ASSEMBLY 
MISSION 9, MODE ?A, SPACE HASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAO MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANt n2 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HcLS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 0.0 22776.0 0.0 1797.8 188.5 26.7 5.0 24794.1 
2 0.0- 22776.0 0.0. 1797.8 188.5 26.7 5.0 24794.1 
3 0.500 22776.0 0.0 1797.8 188.4 25.9 5.0 24793.1 
4 0.600 27776.0 0.0 1797.8 173.3 25.7 5.0 24777.8 
5 1.109 227T6. 0.0 1797.8. 173.3 .. 24.8 5.0 24776.9 
6 2.100 22776.0 0.0 1797.8 - 173oi 23.1 5.0 24775.0 
7 2.200 ?2776.0 0.0 1797.8 173.1 23.0 5.0 24774.8 
8 2.283 22776.0 20000.0 1797. 173.1 22.9 5.0 44774.7 
9 2o367 ?776,0 70000.0 1797.8 173.0 22.7 5.0 44774.5. 
i0 2.533 22776.0 20000.0 1797.8 155.7 22.4 5.0 44756.9 
11 2.833 22776.0 20000.0 1797.9 155.7 ,21.4 . 5,0 44756.3 
12 2.833 22776.0 20000.0 1797.8 i59.7 21.9 5.0 44756.3 
13 2.838 72776.0 20000.0 898.5 148.8 21.9 5.0 43850.2 




















17 3.680 22776.0 20000.0 - 898.5..... 148.8 . _ 20.5 4...... 43648.7 
1% 3,635 22776.0 20000.0 46.5 142.3 20.5 4 9 42990.2 
19 3.727 2?T76.0 20000.0 46.5 142,3 20.4 4.9 429q0.1 
20 3.727 22776.0 . 20000.0 46.5 142.3 20.4 - 4.9 42990.1 
21 4.127 22776.0 20000.0 46.5 142.3 19.7 4,9 42989.4 
22 4.127 ?2776.0 20000.0. 46.5 142.3 19.7 4.9 42q69.4 
23 .. 4.217 . 22776.0 0000.0 . 46.5 61.7 19.5 .. 4.9 42908.7 
24 5.917 22776.0 2000o.0 46.5 61.5 l6.7 4.9 42905.6 
25 6.000 22776.0 20000.0 46.5 61.5 16.5 4.9 42905.4 
26' 6.100 22776.0 0.0 46.9 35.3 16.3 4.9 22879.1 
27 6.183 22776.0 0.0 46.9 35.3 16.2 4.9 22878.9 1124 







































31 6.717 22776.0 0.0 -0.0 24.3 15.3 4.9 22320.5 
C, 
0 
SPACE STATION RASE MOI)ULF INITIAL ASSF"3ILY 
MISSION q, MOE 2A, SPACF RASFI), MANNEO 
MISS I'N MITSSION INERT DAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUFL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
FVFNT EVFNT WT WT DROP. PRVP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIMF SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS tlS LBS LBS LBS LBS 





















































































PI'able D-97. Mission 9, Tug 
SPACE STATION BASE MODULE INITIAL ASSEMBLY
 
SPACE BASED, mA4'NED

























































































































































































































































































































































S'ACe. STATION RASPF MIOULE INITIAL ASSEM3LY 
MISSION 3, MODE 2A, SPACF BASEO, MANNED 















HR KG 'G KG KG KG KG KG 
4 ,'S" l70140. , 3.'0 -0.0 4.7 6.1 2.2 10354.1 































10 3/r'. 1 































43 15. 717 10 141,. 3 0.0 -0.o 0.0 -0.0 2.2 10342.5 
U) 
U 
0) 0 ' 
> CD 
3. 
rWf'able D-98. Mission 9, Subsystem Consurables Profile ' 
SP4CF STATION RASE MDULE INITIAL ASSEMBLY
 
MISSION 9, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, MANNEI) 
MISSIO'N MISSION OLLTA-V MAIN ENG NAIN ENG Rt0IlOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEr,'4ENI SEGMENT RFQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT' 
NO. OIJR AT ION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS L5S LBS LBS LBS FT '*2 FT**? 
I -7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 38.0 98.6 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.500 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.4 0.1 21674. 195069. 
3 -4 0.100 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 21673. 195054. 
4 -5 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.1' 21660. 194816. 
-t, 1.000 0.0 no0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.2 21659. 194801. 
6 -7 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 21657. 194771. 
7 -2 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 21657. 194769. 
6 -G 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 36887. 612293. 
q -10 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 • 0.0 0.1 0.0 36886. 612287. 
10 -1] 0.300 O.n 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3. 0.1 36871. 611617, 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 36871. 611617. 
12 -13 0.005 300.0 899.3 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 36084. 576812. 
13 -1 , 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 ._Q.O 0.0 0.0 36078. 576551. 
14 -19 0.400 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 .0.1 36078. 576548. 
15 -16 0.400 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.1 36078. 576520. 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 36078. 576520. 
























20 -2L 0.400 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.1 35327. 542115. 
?I -2 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 35327. 542115. 
22 -23 0.090. 25.0 0.0 .0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 35326. 542085. 
23 -24 1,700 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 0,0 15 ......... 0.3 5255. 538791. 
24 -25 0.03 0.0 0.0 0.n 0.0 0.1 0.0 35253. 533665. 
a 25 -?6. 0.100 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 35253. 538659. 
26 -27 0.093 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 20000. 163534. 
27 -2" 0.167 '.0 0.0 00 0.0 0.1 0.0 20000. 163531. 
2B -29 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20000. 163531. 
20 -A0 0.000 0.0 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 19992. 163371. 
S20 -3t 3.00 30.0 46.50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 19051. 162557, 
-3. 930.200 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 1994c. 162523. Z co 
3? -33 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 19940. 162516. 




SPACE STATION UASE MnDUlLE INITIAL ASSEMBLY 




























HR FT/SEC LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS FTv*2 FT**2 
34 -35 0.300 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.3 0.1 19936. 162268. 
S9 -36 0.200 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 19936. 162258. 
36 -37 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 10936. 162291. 














































TOTALS 1797.q 0.0 0.0 51.7 101.2 
MAIMN DV 620.0 
RcS DV 64.0 
.75T SL 5. 
GRAV LS O.n 







SPACF STATION BASF MODULE INITIAL ASSEMBLY 
ISSI(.N 9, MOT 2A, SPACF RIASFr), MANNED 
M I s S I ON TRANS- ATTItUDE ArTT r fUOE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEG4FNT LATInN HOLD I4NEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. DROP . PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LFIS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
1 -' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.081 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 14.,967 0.06A 0.076 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 -5 0.0 0.083 0.0 0.0 0°.0 0.0 
5 -6 0.0 0.166 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6 -7 0.0 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 010 0.014 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -o 0.0 0.007 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
9 -10 17.039 0.067 0.235 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.027 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
ii -i2 0.0 '.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 0;0 0.000 0.235 6.591 0.024 0.0 
13 -14 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -i 0.0 0.037 0.0 0. 0.0 0,0 
15 -16 0.0 0.037 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
U 16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 















20 -21 0.0 0.039 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 
22 -23 80.390 0.007 0.208 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 0.0 0.161 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
24 -25 0.0 0.00q 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 














27 -2,3 8.695 0.138 0.064 0.0 0.0 0.0 
25F -29 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

















0.0 Z c 
32 -3 1 0.0 0.015 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 a 




SPACE STATIM' BASE MODULE INITIAL ASSEABLV
 
VISSI-N 9, MrDF ?A, SPACE RASEO), MANNFO
 
MISSIN TRANS- ATTITJUF ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL
 
SEGMENT LAT I CN H)L) MANEUVER CnNTROL CONTROL RCS
 
NO.. RCS PQO . PRr)f . PROP. PROP, PRUP. PROP.
 
L9 LRS LRS L9S LBS LRS
 
34 -319 0.. J55 0.0 n.0 0.0 0.0 
35 -36 0.0 0.037 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
36 -37 0.0 n.018 0.0 0. 0.0 0.0
 
37 -3M 0.0 1.473 0.0 0.0 O.D 0.0
 
O.n
38 -3") .037 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
19 -41) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
40 -41 n.') o., 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
41 -4? R.651 0.077 9.064 0.0 0.0 0.0
 
42 -43 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
 









SPACE STATION BASE MODULE INITIAL ASSEMBLY
 
MiSSIflN 9, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGFN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT RrACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PRflP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LBS LBS - LBS LBS LBS 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.9 
3 -4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.1 15.3 
4 -5 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.9 
56 -6 -7 1.7 0.. " " 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.0 0.0 0.?0.0 . 1.9 0.2 
7 -8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
8 -9 d0l 0.0 -20000.0 0.0 0.0 -19999.8 
9 -10 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.3 17.6 
10 -11 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
11 -12 (0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 0.0 0.0 0.0 899.3 6.8- 906.2 
13 -14 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.i 
14 -F- 0.7 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.7 



















19 -­20 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 80.6 80.8 
















26 -27 0.1 0.0 20000.0, 0.0 0.0 20000.2 
-. 27 -28 













S2 -30 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0--0.' 
N 30 -3i131 -32 0.00.3 0.0 ).0 0.00.0 46.5 0.0 -2.00.0 48.50.4 Z U) 
w 32 -31 0.1 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0 




SPACE STATION BASE MODULE TN!TIAL ASSEMBLY 
MISSION 9, MPDF 2A, SPACE BASED, 'IANNEI) 
,MISSION' FUFL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOA TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT RFACTANT LnSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
LBS LHS LBS LS LBS LBS 
34 -38, 0.5 0.0. 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.6 
35 -36 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 
36 - 7 0.? n.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 















40 -41 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41 -42 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.8 9.0 
42 -43 0.0 E.00  0.0 0.0 0.0 






TakiW-99. Mission 9,Subsystem Consumables 1rofile-Metric'ts 
SPACE STATION BASE MODULE INITIAL ASSEMBLY 
MISSION 9,'MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFE CRFW ROLL YAW. 
SEGMENT SEGMFNT REQD THRUST PRESS.LnSS PROP. SUPPORT . OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR M/SFC KG KG. KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
1 -_? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.3 44,8 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0,0 2996. 26968. 
3 -4 0.100 ?.4 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 2996. 26966. 
4 -5 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 2994. 26933. 
5 -6 1.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.1 2994. 26931. 
6 -7 0.100 0.0 010 0.0 0.0 d.0 0.0 2994. 26927. 
7 -8 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2994. 26927. 
a -q 0.O93 -0.0 0.0 0." 0.0 0.0 0.0 5100. 84649. 
9 -10 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 .0.0 0.1 0.0 5100. 84649. 
10 -11 0.300 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 5097. 84556. 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0;0 0.0 0.0 5097. 84556. 
12 -13 0.009 91.4 408.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 499. 79744. 
13 -14 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 -­ ,0 - 0.0 0.0 4988. 79708. 
14 -15 0.400 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 4988. 79708, 
15 -16 0.400 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 4988, 79704. 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .0 0.0 0.0 4988. 79704. 
-­ 17 -18 0.005 88.4 386.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4885. 74983, 
o 18 -i 0.042 0.0' 0.0 .0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 4884. 74948. 
419 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4884. 74948. 
20 -21 0.400 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 4884. 74947. 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4884. 74947. 
22 -23 0.090 . 7.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4884. 74943. 
23 -24 1.700 0...0 . . 0.0 b.0 ... 0.0 0.7 0. 4874. 74488. 
24 -25 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4874. 74470. 
En 25 -26 - 0.100 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4874. 74A70. 
.26 -27 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2765. 22609. 
27 -29 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 2765. 22608. 
28 -29 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2765. 22608. 
030 29 -30-3 0,0830000 0.0 .9.1 ..21.1 - 0
.0  
0.0 .00.0.0.0 0.0 .0,0.0 2764. 2758. 22586.22473. 
31 -3? 0.200 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 2758. 22469. 0 
32 -33 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2758. 22467. 0 






SPACE s.r.ATION 8ASE MODULE I jITIAL ASSEmFLY 


















































































































































SPACE STATION RA.SE MODULE INITIAL ASSEMBLY 
MISSION 9, MflDE 2rt, SPACE BASED, MANNEO 
MISSION TRAN- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STA6. R-OLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVFR CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. DROP. PROP. 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.038 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3 -4 6.795 0.031 0.035- 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 -5 0.*0 0.038 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -5 0.0 0.076 0.0 0.0 0.0 040 
6 -7 -­ 00 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 7.736 0.031 0.107 0.0 0.0 0.0 -
-10 -11 0.0 0.012 0.0 0.0 0.o 0.0 
11 -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
12 -13 O.D0 0.000 0.107 2.992 0.011 0.0 
13 -14 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

















20 -21 0,.. 0.01 o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 
22 -23 36.497 0.003 0.095 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 0.0 0,073 0.0 . .0 .0.----. 0.0 
24 -25 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
cr0 25 -26 11.767' 0.018 0.094 0.0 0.0 0.0 
O 26 -27 0.0 1 0.007 0.0 , 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-4 27 -28 3.948 0.062 0.029 0,0 0.0 0.0 
















32 -33 0.0 - 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 ' 




















I AT ION 




























SPACE STATION BASE MODPULE INITIAL 
MISSION I,' MODF 2A, SPACE ' ASEO, 
ATlITLiDE STAP. Rn'LL 
MANE UVFR CONTROL CONTRnL 
pROP * PP'o. PROP. 
KG KG KG 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0' 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 
. 0.0 0.0 
0.') 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 ob 
0.029 0.0 0.3 
0. 0.0 0.0 
























SPACE STATJON BASE MODULE INITIAL ASSEMBLY 
MISSiON 9, MODE 2A, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUFL CELL OXYGFN PAYLfOAD TOT.MAIN TOTORCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
-.. . .KG .. K -KG KG KG KC.. 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 
3 -4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.9 6.9 
4 -5 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.,0 0.0 0.4 
5 -6 0.8 0.0 0.0 - .0 0.1 0.9 
6 -7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
7 -8 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
8 -9 0.1 0.0 -9080.0 0.0 0.0 -9079.9 
9 -10 0,. 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.9 8.0 
10 -ii 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
11 -12 0.0 00.0.. 00 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 
-­ 13 . 0.0 0.0 408.3 3.1 411.4 
13 -14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 
15 -16 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 
16 -17 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

















20 -21 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 '0.3 
21 -22 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0o.O o0 
22 -23 0.1 0.0 00 . 0.0 36.6 36,7 
23 -24 1.3 0.0 - o0.0 0.0 o. 1.4 
24 -25 . 0'1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
25 -26 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.9 12.0 
.26 -27 0.1' 0.0 9080.0 0.0 0.0 9080.1 
27 -28 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 4.2, 
28 -29 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 !00 W 
29 -30 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 







-34. . . 
0.2 
0.1 




















SPACE STATION RASE MODULE INITIAL ASSFMBLY 
MISSION 9, mnDF 2A, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUFL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. opOP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMFD CONSUMFD 
KG KG KG KG KG KG 
34 -35 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 
35 -36 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
36 -37 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
37 -18 6.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.7 6.9 
39 -39 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 
39 -40 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
40 -41 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41 -42 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 4.1 
42 -43 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 









North American Rockwell 
D. 	 10 MISSION 10 - RETRIEVE AND RETURN CISLUNAR LOGISTICS 
VEHICLE IN EARTH ORBIT 
'Objective - Retrieve a recoverable nuclear shuttle 
(RNS) and return it to a lunar launch area 
for refueling and payload assembly 
Operational mode - Mode 1 
Basing assumed - Space-based 
Tug concept used - Concept 1 
Tug crew 	 - Three men 
Mission delta V - See Table ]D-100 
Flight profile - See Figure D-18. The tug starts from a 
propellant facility at Z70 n mi. (500 kilo­
meters) altitude. The tug performs maneu­
vers to effect a 50 n mi. (9Z. 6 kilometers) 
increase in altitude and a one degree plane 
/change to reach the shuttles position. 
'After rendezvous, the tug main engines 
and the IRCS engines are utilized in a flyby 
inspection of the RNS. Upon completion of 
the inspection, the tug docks with the shuttle. 
After an RCS ullage maneuver, the tug trans­
fers the shuttle to a propellant facility. The 
tug utilizes its RCS attitude hold and altitude 
.maneuver capability in docking the RNS 
with the propellant facility. The tug undocks 
and transfers to the side of the shuttli where 
it remains during refueling operations. 
Upon completion of shuttle refueling, the 
tug undocks, returns to the end of the shuttle, 
and again docks. It then removes the RNS 
from the propellant facility and transfers it 
to the original cislunar shuttle altitude. 
The tug undocks, monitors the shuttle 
launch, and then transfers to the propellant 
facility where it docks to complete the 
mission. 
Mission duration - 52. 5 hours 









The cislunar logistics vehicle transports lunar exploration payloads 
from low earth orbit to lunar orbit. The RNS requires refueling and pay­
load assembly after each flight. The RNS returns to an orbit'50 n mi 
(92. 6 kilometers) above and 100 n mi (185 kilometers) behind the propellant 
facility. The tug flys to the RNS, docks, and returns it to the propellant 
facility. The tug is capable of retrieving an RNS or a chemical vehicle in 
other elliptical orbits - e. g., Z60 by 6000 n mi (48Z by 11,11Z kilometers) ­
that are optimized for RNS performance capability. The tug performs a 
flyby inspection of the RNS within the cone of the RNS radiation shield, then 
docks to the RNS. The RNS system status is checked. The tug and the RNS 
translate to the propellant facility. For this mission it was assumed that the 
tug would provide RCS and main engine thrusting to return the RNS. The 
RNS must either stand off and stationkeep with the propellant facility or 
hard-dock with the facility with its radiation shielding cone oriented for 
protection to the propellant facility crew. This mission assumes that the 
RNS hard docks with the propellant facility. The tug undocks from the RNS 
(along X-axis) while near the propellant'facility, and docks to the RNS on its 
side, still within the RNS shielding cone. The tug provides delta V to dock 
the RNS to the propellant facility. The RNS is refueled with the tug 
docked *tothe RNS. The tug could undock and leave to retrieve a lunar 
payload. After RNS refueling operations, the tug and the RNS undock from 
the propellant facility. If it has not done so, the tug then retrieves the 
lunar payload and docks it to the RNS nose. The tug crew checksout the 
RNS and payload and verifies their readiness for flight. The tug provides 
translation delta V to return to the launch area. The tug undocks and starts 
the RNS launch sequence or monitors the ground command and control of the 
launch. 
Mission event timeline - See Table D-10 1 
Mission profiles - See Tables D-10Z through D-105 
D-412 
SD 71-292-3 
(JL Space Division 
North American Rockwell 
Table D-100, Mission 10 Delta-V Budget 
Delta-V 
fps mps Event 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock 
90 27 TOI 
410 125 COI and I plane change 
30 9. 1 RCS Fly-by maneuver 
156 47.5 Fly-by 
25 7. 6 RCS Rendezvous 
8 .2.4 RCS Docking 
2 0. 6 RCS Ullage maneuver 
410 125 TOI and 10 plane change 
90 Z7 COt 
25 7.6 Rendezvous 
8 Z. 4 ROS Docking 
5 1.5 RGS Undock 
5 1. 5 RCS Tug transfer 
8 2. 4 RCS Docking 
5 1, 5 RCS Undock 
5 1. 5 RCS Tug transfer 
8 Z. 4 RGS 'Docking 
5 1.5 RCS Undock 
90 27 TOI 
410 125 COT and I* plane change 
5 1. 5 RCS Undock 
410 125 TOI and I' plane change 
90 Z7 COT 
8 2. 4 RCS Docking 
Z313 705 
17 5. 2 3/4% steering losses 





North American Rockwell 
AV 2 = 410 FPS/125 MPS 
AV 186 FPS/57 MPS AV = 410 FPS/i 25 M-PS
 
OUT TUG FLYBY MANEUVERS BACK
 
270 NMIX e 270 NMI X 
270 NMI/550 PC JO 270 NMI/55 ° 
(500 X 500 5 (ioo X 500 KM) 
KM/55 ° ) AV] 90 FPS/27.4 MPS 320"NMI X 320 V -90 FPS/27 MPS 
NMI/540 
(593 X 593 KM) RNS 
RETURN CISLUNAR LOGISTICS SHUTTLE 
AV =410 FPS/125 MPS 	 AV =410 FPS/125 MP1 S 
BACK 	 RNS LAUNCH OUT O 
270 NMI X 270 ­
(500 X 500 KM) 270 NMI/550 
(500 X 500 
320 NMI X 320 NMI/5.4 AV = 90 FPS/27 MPS KM) 
AV = 90 FPS/27 MPS (593 X 593 KM) 
RETRIEVE CISLUNAR SHUTTLE 	 RETURN CISLUNAR SHUTTLE 
EVENT AV FPS/MPS TIME (HR) EVENT A' FPS/MPS TIME (HR) 
TOI 90/27.4 0.8 OUT TOI 90/27 
OUT COI 410/125 COI 410/125 
(PLUS PC 1-) 
FB 
MANEUVER 186/57 	 BACK TO[ 410/125 
BACK 	 TOI 410125 COl 90/27 
CWl 90/27 
Figure D-18. Flight Profile - Mission 10 
D-414 
.qT 71-292-3 
RETRIEVE,RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN FO
 
. MISSION I0; MODE I', SPACE OASED, MANNED 
MISSION EVENT EVENT 
FVENT START DURATION MISSION PHASE MISSION OPERATION/EVENT 
SFQ TIME TIME 
NO HR HR 
1 0.0 0.0 PRE-MISSION PREP. 1.0 START DOCKED TO PROPELLANT FACILITY (PF) 
2 0.0 0.250 1.1 CREW PERFORMS TUG CHECKOUT, INSPECTION 
3 0.250 0.500 1.2 CREW PERFORMS TUG MAINTENANCF CHECKS 
4 0.750 n.500 1.3 CREW INSTALLS SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
5 1.250 .4.000 1.4 CREW PERFORMS TUG FUELLING OPERATION'S 
6 5.250 0.20 1.5 CREW LOADS, STOWS EQUIPMENT SUPPLIES 
7 1.500 0.083 1.6 FLIGHT CRFW PERFORMS EXTERIOR INSPECTION 
3 5.583 0.167 1.7 FLIGHT CREW ENTERS TUG, INSPECTS INOERIOR 
96.750 0.083 1, ACTIVATE TUG VERIFY READY 
10 5.933 0.083 1.9 START CRFW DUTY CYCLE 
It 5.916 0.250 PREPARE TO UNDOCK { 270X270/55 I 
12 6.166 0.100 UNDOCKING PERFORM UNDOCKING OPERATIONS FROM PROP. FA 
13 6.266 O.i0 PREPARE FOR TUG TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION 
14 6.366 0.002 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION 
U I1 6.368 0.042 MAIN ENGSHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
A16 6.410 0.800 TRANSFER ORBIT COAST 
17 . .210 ".050 PREPARE FOR CIRCULAR ORBIT INJECTION 
18 7.260 0.008 MAIN ENO IGNITION FOR CIRC ORB INSERTION + I DEG PLANE CHANGE 
19 7.268 0.042 MAIN FNG.SHUTDOWN PFRFORM POST-SUR5 OPERATIONS 
20 7.310 0.0 FLYBY INSPECT MANEUVER 
21 7.310 0.050 TURN ON SPECIAL MISSION SENSORS 
2223.. 7.3607.460 0.1000.090 RCS ENG. 
. 
IGNITION FOR 
PREPARE FOR FLYBY MANEUVERS 
START FLYBY MANEUVERS 
24 7.550 0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POSTBURN OPERATIONS 







MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 
CIMPLETE FLYFY MANEUVERS 
PERFORM PUST-BURN OPERATIONS F 







PREPARE TUG FOR RENDEZVOUS 












PERFORM RENDEZVOUS RANGING AND TRACKIN& 
PERFORM RENDEZVOUS WITH RNS 


























0' 51 12.963 
52 13.763 
53 13,813 
54 13.817 55 13.859 












RETRTFVERFTURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EO
 










PERFORM STATION KEEPING WITH RNS
0.083 

0.003 VERIFY DECISION TO DOCK WITH RNS
 
0.090' RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR RENDEZVOUS
 





0.833 	 PREPARE TO OOCK WITH RNS 320X320/54
 
0.100 DOCKING 	 DOCK TO RNS {320X320/54)
 
0.017 	 INITIATE TESTS OF RNS PROP CONSUM
 
0.090 RCS ENO. IGNITION FOR 	 ULLAGF MANEUVER
 
f.042 	 RCS ENG CUTOFF PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS
 
INITIATE TESTS OF RNS SUBSYSTEMS
0.017 

0.017 VERIFY RNS NUCLEAR REACTOR STATUS
 
0,017 VERIFY RNS RCS STATUS FOR REIURN TO PF
 
0.008 	 COMMUNICATE TUGRNS READY TO RETURN TO PF
 
0.100 	 PREPARE FOR TRANSFER ORBIT" INJECTION
 
0.00 .MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR PEORBIT + I DEG PLANE CHANGE
 
" 0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS
 
0.300 	 PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT COAST OP&RATIONS
 
PREPARE FOR CIRCULAR ORBIT'INJECTION
0.050 

0.004 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 	 CIRCULAR ORBIT INJECTION
 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS
0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 

0.0 TUG/RNS ARRIVE AT PF_ 
- Q. T/ ARV T.-	 . PERFORM CREW HOUSEKEEPINGREST,DUTY CYCLES 
CREW MONITOR SPECIAL MISSION SENSOR
0.0 

CREW MONITOR RNS STATUS
0.0 

COMMUNICATE READY TO RENDEZVOUS
0.794 

0.083 	 PREPARE FOR RENDEZVOUS
 
_ 5RCS 	 RENDEZVOUS0.090 ENG. IGNITION FOR 

PERFORM POST BURN OPERATIONS
0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF 

0.017 	 PERFORM RENDEZVOUS RANGE AND TRACK Z (f
 
PERFORM RENDEZVOUS WITH PF
0.083 



















































-3 n? 41.192 
93 41.275 











RETRIEVE,RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN ED,
 











0.017 	 PRFPARE TO TURN COMMAND OF RNS TO PF
 
0.008 	 TUG TURNS OPF RNS RELATED EQUIPMENT
 
0.008 	 TlJG TURNS COMMAND OF RNS TO PF
 
0.0 TUG STAYS AT PF
 
0.0 	 PREPARF TO UNDOCK FROM RNS AT PF
 
0.167 UNDOCKTNG 	 TUG UNDOCKS FROM RNS
 
0.033 	 TUG STATION KEEPS WITH RNS
 
0.100 TUG PREPARFS TO TRANSFER AND DOCK TO PF
 
O.OqfD RCS ENG. IGNITION FOR. TUG PERFORMS ORBITAL TRANSFER TO PF
 
0.042 RCS ENG CUTOFF 	 PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS
 
0.083 	 -TUG PREPARES TO DOCK TO CARGO AT _PF 
0.100 DOCKING 	 TUG DOCKS TO CARGO AT PF
 
0.083 	 PERFORM TUG SHUTDOWN TO STANDBY MODE
FLIGHT CREW EXITS TUG
0.083 

.0.083 	 PF CREW ENTERS TUG AND MONITORS SYSTEMS
 
0.0 	 ALTERNATIVE TU STAYS DOCKED TO RNS
 
24.000 	 PERFORM RNS FUELING OPERATIONS
 
0.167 	 PERFORM RNS CHECKOUT OPERATIONS
 
0.167 	 PF CREW PERFORMS TUG STATUS CHECK
 
0.167 	 PP CREW PERFORMS CONSUMABLES FUELING
 
0.083 ----------	 PF CREW PERFORMS CONSUMABLE TOPOFF 
0.250 	 PF CRFW LOADS SUPPLIES
 
0.083 	 FLIGHT CREW PERFORMS EXTERIOR INSPECTION
 
0.083 	 FLIGHT CREW ENTERS TUG, INSPECTS INTERIOR
 
0.083 	 FLIGHT CREW RELIEVES STANDBY CREW
 
0.083 PF CREW EXITS TUG
 
.083 ACTIVATE TUG AND VERIFY C C READY
 
0.017 	 VERIFY PF C+C READY TO START 
0:083 	 TUG PREPARES TO UNDOCK FROM PF z
0"*c
 
0.167 UNDOCKING 	 TUG UNrOCKS FROM PF
 
0.100 	 TUG PREPARES TO TRANSFER TO RNS 'D o 
0.090 RCS ENG. 	IGNITION FOR TUG PERFORMS ORBITAL TRANSFER TO RNS
 
0 
RFTRIEVE,RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN FO
 










































.. 116 43.469 













































0.020 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 













.O MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR
O9 





























PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
PREPARE TO DOCK TO RNS 
DOCK TO RNS AT PF 
PREPARE TO UNOOCK TUG+CARGO+RNS FROM PF 
UNDOCK TUG +CARGO + RNS 
PREPARE FOR TRANSFER ORBIT INJECTION 
ACTIVATE SPECIAL SENSORS, PLACE ON STANDBY 
TUG VERIFY READY FOR RNS REMOVAL MISSION 
PERFORM TRANSFER ORBIT OPERATIONS 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
INITIATE PHASING ORBIT COAST OPERATIONS 
INITIATE HOUSEKEEPING,REST,DUTY CYCLES 
CREW MONITOR SPECIAL MISSION SENSOR 
CREW MONITOR RNS STATUS 
PREPARE FOR CIRC ORB INJECT 320X320/54 
PERFORM CIRC INJECTION + i DEG PL CHANGE 
PERFORM POST-BURN OPERATIONS 
COMMUNICATE ARRIVAL BACK TO PF 
PERFORM RNS STATUS AND PRELAUNCH OPER 
SHUTDOWN TUG SYSTEM RELATED TO RNS 
PREPARE TO UNOOCK FROM RNS 
UNDOCK FROM RNS 
PREPARE TO PROCEED WITH RNS LAUNCH OPNS 
VERIFY TO PF READY TO PROCEED WITH LAUNCH 
ACTIVATE RNS LAUNCH PROGRAMMER/SEQUENCER 
MONITOR RNS LAUNCH COUNTDOWN 
MONITOR RNS LAUNCH FIRING 
VERIFY TO PF C+C RNS LAUNCH ACCOMPLISHED Z G 
PREPARE TO RETURN TO PF ON-ST:ATION 0 o 0 
COMMUNICATE TO PF READY TO RETURN 
































































































MISSION i0 MODE I, SPACE 
EVENT 
DURATION MISSION PHASE 
TIME 
HR 
0.004 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
0.042 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 
O.ROO 
0.001 MAIN ENG IGNITION FOR 
0.02 MAIN ENG.SHUTDOWN 
























TRANSFER ORBIT COAST OPERATI6NS
 




PREPARE TO DOCK WITH PF
 
TUG DOCKS TO PF 270X270/55
 
SHUTDOWN TUG SYSTFMS FOR QUIESCENT MODE
 
FLIGHT CREW EXITS TUG
 
PF CREI ENTERS AND RELIEVES FLIGHT CREW
 
PF CREW PERFORMS INTERIOR/EXTER INSPEC
 
PF CREW PERFORMS SYSTEM CHECKOUT
 
PF CREW PERFORMS MAINTENANCE
 
PF CREW PERFORMS FUELING OPERATIONS
 
- PF CREW PERFORMS CONSUMABLES LOADING 
PF CREW ACTIVATES TUG FOR QUIESCENT MODE 






...RETRIEVE,RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN ED
 
MISSION 10, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN ' TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS . . ... ....LB S .LBS LBS. LBS . LBS 
1 0.0 22440.0 0.0 27293.8 3345.5 80.2 5.0 53164.5 
2 0.0 22440.0 0.00 27293.8' 3345.5 80.? 5.0 53164.5 
3 0.250 22440.0 0.0 27293.3 3345.5 79.9 5.0 53163.7 
4 0.750 22440.0 O.0 272q2.3 3345.5 79.1 5.0 53161.9 
5 1.250 22440.0 0.0 2291.3 . 334 .5 78.3 ...... 5.0 53160.1 
6 5,250 22440.0 0.0 27283.3 3345.5 72.2 4.Q 53145.9 
7 5.500 22440.0 0.0 27282.8 1345.5 71.8 409 53145.1 
8 5.583 22440.0 0.0 27282.6 3345.5 71.7 4.9 53144.8 
9 5.750 ?2440.0 0.0 27282.3 3345.5 71.4 4.9 53144.2 
10 5.833 22440.0 0.0 27282.1 3345.5 71.3 4.9 53143.9 
SI1 5.916 . 22440.0 .. ..... 0.0 27281.9 . 3345.5 . 71.2 -. 4.q . 53143.6 
12 5.166 22440.0 0.0 27281.4 3345.5 70.8 4.9 53142.7 
13 6.266 22440.0 0.0 27281.2 3325.1 70.7 4.9 53121.9 
14 6.366 22440.0-------­ 0.0 27281 0- 3325.1 ....­70.5 - 4.9 53121.5 
i5 6.368 22440.0 0.0 2698,2 3319.3 70.5 4.9 52792.9 





























20 7.310 22440.0 0.0, 25512.2 3313.6 69.1 4.9 51339.7 
21 7.310 22440.0 - 0.0 25512.2 3313.6 69.1 . 51339.7 
22 7.360 22440.0 0.0): 25512.1 3313.6 69.0 4.9 51339.5 
23 7.460 22440.0 0.02 5511.9 3 ..13.6 68.8 4.9 51339.2. .. 
24 7.550 22440,0 .0.0 25511.7 3198.3 68,7 4.9 51223.6 
25 7.592 224400 0.0 25511;6 3198.3 68.6 4.9 51223.4 
26 c)..9.392 22440.0 0.0 - 25508.0 3198.1 65.9 4.9 51216.9 
27 9.395 22440.0 0.0 24970.1 3192.5 65.9 4.9 50673.4 






























. .W. .3? 9.637 - 22440.0 .. .....0.0 24969.6 3192.5 65.5 4.9 50672.5 w 
9720 22440.0 0.0 24969.4 3192.5 65.4 4.9 50672.2 0 
0 . 
RETRIEVE, EURN CITSLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EQ 
MISSION 10, MODE 1, SPACiE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
. .... .. ... HR LBS . LBS LBS LBS LRS LBS- LBS 
34 9.737 22440.0 0.0 24969.4 3192.5 65.3 4.9 50672.1 
35 9.820 22440.0 0.0 24969.2 3192.5 65.2 4.9 50674.8 
36 9.829 22440.0 0.0 24969.2 3192.5 65.2 4.9 50671.8 
37 9.919 22440.0 0.0 24969.0 3097,6 65.1 4.9 50576.5 
38 9.951 22440.0 0.0 24968.9 .3097.6 _ 65.0 4.9 50576,3 
39 11.661 22440.0 0.0 24965.5 30q7.4 62.4 4.8 50570.2 
40 12.494 22440.0 0.0 24963.9 3097.4 61.1 4.8 50567.2. 
41 12.594 22440.0 82180.0 24963.7 3066.6 61.0 4.8 132716.0 
42 12.610 22440.0 82180.0 24963.6 3066.6 60.9 4.8 132715.9 
43 12.700 22440.0 82180.r 2 4Q63.4 3037.8 60.8 4.8 132686.8 
44 12.742 22440D.0 82180.0 24963.4 3037.8 60.7 4.8 132686.6 
45 12.759 22440.0 82180.0 24963.3 3037.R 60.7 4.8 132686.6 
46 12.776 22440.0 82180.0 24963.3 3037.8 60.7 4.8 132686.5 
47 12,792 22440.0 82180.0 24963.3 3037.7 60.7 4.8 132686.4 
48 12.801 22440.0 82180.0 24963.2 3037.7 60.7 4.8 L32686.4 
49 12.901 22440.0 82180.0 24963.0 3037.7 60.5 4.8 132686.1 
50 12.921 22440.0 . 82180.0 21333.1 2840.1 60.5 4.8 128858.4 
5 12;' 3 2240.0 82 180.0 21333.0- 2-840.160.44846. 8 128858.3 
52 13.763 22440.0 82180.0 21331.4 2840.1' 59.2 * 4.8 128855.4 
53 13.813 22440,0 82180.0 21331.3 2840.1 59.1 4.8 . 128855.3 
54 13,817 22440.0 82180.0 20548.2 2644.5 59.1 4.8 127876.6 
55 13.859 22440.0 82180,0 20548.1 2644.5 59.0 4.8 127876.4 
56 13.859 22440.0 82180.0 20548.1 2644.5 59.0 4,8 127876.4 
. 57 133859 22440.0 82180.0 20548.1 2644.5 59.0 4.8 127876.4 
C 58 13,859 22440.0 82180.0 20548.1 2644.5 59.0 4.8 127876.4 
60 13,859 22440.0 821BO.0 20548.1 2644.5 59.0 4.8 127876.4 
60 14.653 22440.0 82180.0 20546.6 2644.5 57.8 4.8 127873,6 
61 14,737 22440.0 82180.0 20546.4 2644.5 57.7 4.8 127873.4 
' ... 6?3. 14.82714......86:99.. 22440,0- 82.22440.0082180,0' 20546.2?b546.l 2397.82397.8 57.657.5 4.8 127626.34..84:127626.2 
N 64 14.885 22440.0 82180.0 20546,1 2397.8 57.5 4.8 127626.1 Z c) 
65 14.969 22440.0 82180.0 20545.9" 2397,8 57.3 4.8 127625,8 0 
66 14.977 22440.0 821BO.0 20545.9 2397.8 57.3 4.8 127625.8 
0 
RETRIEVFRETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EO 
M!SSION 10, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT NT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE" 
Nfl TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS . LBS LBS 
67 15.144 22440.0 82180.0 20545.6 2397.8 57.1 4.8 127625.2 
69 15.244 22440.0 82180.0 20545.4 2313.1 56.9 4.8 127540.1 
69 B .260 22440.0 82180.0 20545.3 2313.1 '56.9 4.8 127540.1 
70 15.269 22440.0 82180.0 20545.3 2313.1 56.9 4.8 127540.1 
-­ 71 15.277 ?2440.0 0.0 20545.3 2313.1__ 56.9 4.8 45360.0 
5..2 -­ 2240.0 .. 06--- 45.3 23ii1. 56.6 4.6 45360.0 
73 15.277 22440.0 0.0 20545.3 2313.1 56.9 4.8 45360.0 
74 15.444 22440.0 0.0 20544.9 2295.6 96.6 4.8 45342.0 
75 15.527 22440.0 0.0 20544.8 2295.6 56.5 4.8 45341.7 
76 15.627 22440.0 0.0 20544.6 2295.6 56.3 4.8 45341.3 
77 15.717 22440.0 0.0 20544.4 - 2278.2 .56..2 4.8 45323.5 
S 15. 754 27440.0 166.0 20544.3. 2278.2 56.t 4.8 211323.4 
79 15.842 22440.0 166000.0 20544.1 2279.2 56.0 4.8 211323.1 
80 15.94? 22440.0 .166000.0 20543.9 2143.8 55.8 4.8 211188.4 















85 40.192 22440.0 166000.0 20495.4 2143.8 18.7' 4.4 211102.4 
- - 86 40.359 22440.0 166000.0 20495.1 . 2 143.8 18.5 4.4 211101.8 
87 40.525 22440.0 166000.0 20494.8 2143.8 18.2 4.4 211101.2 
88 40.692 22440.0 166000.0 .20494.4 2143.8 18.0 4.4 211100.6 
89 40.775 22440.0 166000.0 20494.3 2143.8 17.9 4.4 211100.3 



















93 41.275 22440.0 166000.0 20493.3 2143.8 17.1 4.4 211098.6 
94 41.359 22440.0 166000.0 20493.1 2143.8 17.0 4.4 211098.3 





























99 41.809 22440.0 166000.0-" 20492.2 ...2056.8 16.3" 4.4 211009.6 > C 
0 
RETRIEVEtRETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EO
 
MISSION" 0, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
FVENT EVENT WT WT PROP, PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
I00 41.899 22440.0 166c00.0 20492.0 1969.9 16.1 4.4 210922.4 
101 41.941 22440.0 166000.0 20491.9 1969.9 16.1 4.4 21092.2.2 
102 42.041 22440.0 166000.0 20491.7 1969.9 15.9 4.4 210921.9 
103 42.141 22440.0 548180.0 20491.5 1815.8 15.8 4.4 592967.4 
104 42.141 .22440.0 548180.0 20491.5 1835.8 15.8 - 4.4 592967.4 
105 42.307 22440.0 548180.0 20491.2 1585.8 15.5 4.4 592716.8 
106 42.407 22440.0 548180.0 20491.0 1585.8 15.4 4.4 992716.5 
107 47.407 22440.0 548180.n 20491.0 1585.8 15.4 4.4 592716.5 
108 42.424 22440.0 548180.0 ?0490.Q 1585.8 15.1 4.4 592716.4 
109 42.441 2244n.0 548180.0 20490.; 1585.8 15.3 4.4 592716.4 
110 42.460. 22440.0 548180.0 16888.2 762.2 15.3 4.4 588290.1 
10? 42.5)2 22440.0 548180.0 16888.1 762.2 15.2 4.4 588289.9 
112 43.302 22440.0 548180.0 16886,5 762.2 14.0 4.4 588287.1 
113 43,386 22440.0 548180.0 16886.4- 762.2 13.9 4.3 588286.8 
114 43.402 22440.0 548180.0 16886.3 762.2 13.8 4.3 588286.7 
115 41.419 27440.0 548180.0 16886.a 762.2 13.8 4.3 588266.6 
- 116 43.469 22440.0 548180.0 , 16886.2 7622 13.7 ......... 3 588286.4 
117 .....I 5 88 .... 22440.6 548180.0 791.6 27.1 13.6 4.3 571456o7 
118 4-.600 22440.0 548180.0 791.6 27.1 13.5 4.3 571456.5 
119 43.616 22440.0 548180.0 791.5 27.1 13.5 4.3 , 571456.4 
120 41.616 22440.0 548180.0 791.'; 27.1 13.5 4.3 571456.4 
121 43.700 22440.0 548180.0 791.4 27.1 13.4 4.3 571456.2 
122 43.716 22440.0 . 791.3 _ 27.1 . 13.4 ... ... 4.3 23276.1 
123 43.800 2244).0 0.0 791.2 27.1 13.2 4.3 23275.8 
124 43.900 22440.0 0.0 791:0 18.1 13.1 4.3 23266.5 
125 43.916 22440.0 0.0 790.c 18.1 13.0 4,3 23266.4 
126 43.933 22440.0 0.0 790.Q 18.1 11.0 4.3 23266.4 
127 43.941 22440.) 0.0 790.9 18.1 13.0 4.3 23266.3 
128 44.191 22440.0 0.0 790.4 18.1 12.6 4.3 23265,4 
129 44.208 22440.0 0.0 7900. 18.i 12.6 4.3 23265.3 
130 44.225 22440.0 0.0 790.3 18.1 12.6 4.3 23265.3 
1 1 44.308 22440.0 . 0.0 . 790.1 18.0 12.4 4.3 23265.0 o U 
132 ? 44.325 22440.0 0.0 790.1 18.0 12.4 4.3 23264.9 . 
C0 
0 
RETRIEVE,RTURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EQ 
MISSION- 10,"MODE1,SPACE BASED, 'MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INFRT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR LBS L BS L B..S.. LBS . .LBS . . LBS, LBS 
133 44.405 22440.0 0.0 789.9 18.0 12.3 4.3 23264.6 
134 44.408 22440.0 0.0 153.5 16.0 12.3 4.3 226262 
135 44.450 22440.0 0.0 153.4 16.0 12.2 4.3 22626.0 
136 45.250 22440.0 0.0 151.8 15.9 11.0 4.3 .22623.0 
137 45.251 22440.0 0.0 14,4 13.9 11.0 4.3 22483.6 
138 45.293 22440.0 0.0 14.3 13.9 10.9 4.3 22483.4 
13 45.293 22440.0 0.0 14,3 13.9 10.9 4.3 22483.4 
140 46.093 22440.0 0.0 12.7 13.7 9.7 4.3 22480.4 
141 46.193 22440.0 0.0 12.5 -0.0 9.6 4.3 22466.4 
142 46.276 72440.0 0.0 12.3 -0.0 9.4 4.3 22466.1 
143 46.359 22440.0 0.0 12.2 -0.0 9.3 4.3 22465.8 
14;g: 4 4 3 2 2 24 0 0 0.0 12,0 -0,0 9.2 4.3 22465.5 
145 46.693 22440.0 0.0 11.5 -0.0 88 4.3 22464.6 
146 47.026 22440.0 - 0.0 __10.8 -0.0 8.3.......­ 4.3 - 22463.4 
147 48026 22440.0 0.0 8.8 -0.0 6. 4.3 22459.9 
•149 148 52.02652.193 22440.022440.G 0.00.0 0.80.5 -0.0-0.0 0.60.4 4.24.2 22445.122445.1 
150 52,359 22440.0 0.0 0.2 -0.0 0,1 4.2 22444,5 
151 52,443 22440.0 0.0 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0, 4.2 22444.2 
__._ 152_- 52.443 22440.0 0-0 -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 4.2 p22444.2 
0f 
N zci> 
"T&M1 D-103. Mission 10,Tug Gross Weijht Profile - Metric X 
RETRIEVE,RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EO
 
MISSION 10,
6MDE 1, SPACF BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION MISSION . INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVFNT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG KG KG KG KG KG 
1 0.0 10187.8 0.0 12391.4 1518.9 36.4 2.3 24136.7 
2 0.0 10187.8 0,.0 12391.4 1518,9 36.4 2.3 2413&.7 
3 0.250' '10187.8 0.0 12391.1 1518.9 36.3 2.3 24136.3 
4 0.750 10187.8 0.0 12390.7 1118.9 35.9 2.3 24135.5 
5 1.250 10187.8 0.0 123,90. 1318.9 35.6 2.3 24134.7 
6 5.250 10187.8 0.0 12386.6 1518.9 32.8 2.2 24128.3 
7 5.500 10187.8 0.0 12386.4 1518.9 32.6 2.2 24127.9 
8 5.583 10187.8 0.0 12386.3 1518.9 32.6 2.2 24127.7 
a 5.750 10187.8 0.0 12386.1 1518.9 32.4 2.2 24127.4 
10 5.833 10187.8 0.0 12386.1 1518.9 32.4 2.2 24127.3 
11 5.916 10187.8 0.0 12386.0 1518.9 32.3 22 24127.2 
12 6,166 10187.8 0.-C 12385.8 1518.9 32.1 2.2 24126.8 






































19 7.268 10187.8 0.0 11582.6 1504.4 31.4 2.2 23308.3 
20....... 7.310 10187.8 -- 0.0 -------11582.5 1504.4 ' . 31 .4 . . . . 23308.2 
21 7.310 10187.8 0.0 11582.5 1504.4 31.4 2.2 23308.2 
22 7.360 10187.8 0.0 . 11582.5 1504.4 31.3 2.2 23308.2 
23 7.460 10187.8 0.0 11582.4 1'504.4 31.2 2.2. 23308 0 .. 
24 7.550 10187.8 0.0 11582,3 1452.0 31.2 2.2 23255.5 
25 7.5q2 10187.8 0.0 11582.3 1452.0 31.2 2.2 23255.4 
.. .. 26 ...... 9.392 10187. 0.0 11580.6 1451.9 .. 29.9 2.2 23252.5 
27 9.395 10187.8 0.0 11336,4 1449.4 29.9 2.2 23005.7 
28 9.437 10187.8 0.0 11336.4 1449.4 29 9 2.2 23005.6 







































RETRIEVEgRETURN CISLUNAR LOU. SHUTTLE IN EO 
MISSi01, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSInN MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL.-' 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 0? LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WVT 
HR KG KG_ KG KG .. K . KG KG 
34 9.737 10187.8 0.0 11336.1 1449.4 29.7 2.2 23005.1 
35 q.820 10187.8 0.0 11336,0 1449.4 29.6 2.2 23005.0 
36 9.929 10187.8 0.0 11336.0 1449.4 29.6 2.2 23005.0 



















40 12.494 10187.8 0.0 11333.6 1406.2 27.T 2.2 22957.5 
41 Z.594 1018T.1 3T309.7 11333,.5 1392.2 27.7 2.2 60253.1 
42 12.610 10187.3 37309.7 11333.5 1392.2 7T.T 2.2 60253.0 
43 12.700 10187.3 37309.7 11333.4 '379.1 ?7.6 2.2 60234.8 
44 12.712 10487.8 37309.7 11333.4 1379.1 27.6 2.2 60239.7 
45 12/T.7 ... 10187.8 37309.7 11333.3 1379.1 27.6 '2.2 60239.7 
46 12.776 10187.8 37309.7 11333. 1379.1 27.6 2.2 60239.7 
47 12.797 10197.3 3T309.7 11333.3 1379.1 27.5 2.2 60239.6 
48 12.301 10187.8 37309.7 11333,3 1379oi 27.5 2.2 60239.6 
49 12.g01 10i37.8 37309.7 11333.2 1379.1 ?7.5 2.2 '60239.5 
50 12.921 10187.8 37309°7 9685.2 1289.4 27.5 2.2 58501.7 
7511-.963 101i7.3 37309.7 9685.2 1289.4 27.4, 2.2 58501.? 
52 13,763 10187,8 37309.7 9684.9 1289.4 26.9 2.2 58500.4 
53 13.813 10187.9 37309.7 9684.4 1289.4 26.8 2.2 58500.3 
54 13.817 10187.3 37309.7 9328.9 1200.6 26.9 2.2 58056.0 
55 13.859 10187.8 37309.7 . 9328.9 1200.6 26.8 2.2 58095.9 
56 13.8'9 10187.8 37309.7 9328.1, 1200.6 26.8 2,2 58055.9 

























































f5 14.969 10137.8 37309.7 9327.8 1098.6 26.0 2.2 57942.1 0 




RETRIEVE*RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EO
 
MISSION 10, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CAPIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PR9P. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY WT 
HR KG KG G.K  .KG -.. KG ..... . KG KG 
67 15.144 10187.8 37309.7 9327.7 1088.6 25.9 2.2 57941,8 
68 15.244 10187.8 37309.7 9327.6 1050.2 25.8 2.2 57903.2 
69 15.260 10187.9 3730(.7 9327.6 1050.2 25.8 2.2 57903.2 
70 15.269 10187.3 37309.7 9327.6 1050.2 25.8 2.2 57903.2 
71 15.277 10187.8 0.0 9327.6 1050.2 25.8 * 2.2 20593.9 
72 15.277 10187.3 .. 0 9327.6 1050.2 .. 25.8 2.2 20593.5 
73 15.277 10187.8 0.0 9327.6 1050.2 25.8 2.2 20593.5 
74 15.444 10187.8 0.0 9327.4 1042.2 25.7 2.2 20585.3 
75 15.527 10187.3 0.0 9327.3 1042.2, 25.6 2.2 20585.1 



















79 15.842 f0187.8 75363.9 9327.0 1034.3 25.4 2.2 95940.6 
80 15.942 10187.8 -- 75363,9 9326.9 ­ 973.3 - 25.4 . 2.2 95879.5 
81 16.026 10187.8 75363.9 9326.9 973.3 25.3 2.2 95879.4 
82 16.109 10187.8 75363.9 9326.8 973.3 25.2 2.2 95879.2 
83 16.192 10187.8 75363,9 9326.7 973.3 25.2 2.2 95879. 1-
N 84 16.192 10187.8 75363,9 9326.7 973.3 25.2 2.2 5879.1 
85 40.192 10187.8 75363.9 9304,9 973.3 8.5 2.0 95840.4 
86 40.359. 10187,8 75363,9-. 9304.8 973.3 8.4 2.0 95840.2_ 
87 40.525 10187.8 75363.9 9304.6 973,3 8.3 2,0 95839.9 
88 40.692 10187.8 75363.9 9304.5 973.3 8.2 2.0 95839.6 
89 40.775 10187.8 75363.9 9304.4 973.3 8.1 2.0 95839.5 .. 
90 41,025 10187.8 75363.9 9304.2 973,3 7,9 2.0 95839.1 
0 91 41.109 10187.8 75363.9 9304.1 973.3 7.9 2.0 95839.0 
92 41.192.- 10187.8 75363.9 9304.0 .....­973.3-- 7.8 2,0 95838,8 
93 41.275 10187.8 75363.9 9303"9 973.3 7.8 2.0 95838.7 
94 41:359 10187.8 75363.9 9303.9 973.3 7.7 2.0 95838.6 
95_41.442 10187.8. 75363.9 9303.. 973.3 7.6 2.0 .. 958384.......... 
156 41.459 10187.8 75363.C 9303.8 973.3 7.6 2.0 95838.4 
97 41.542 10187.8 75363.9 9303.7 973.3 7.6 2.0 95838.3 . W 
9 . 41.709 10187.68 75363,9 9303.5 933.8 75.. 2.0 95798.5 m 
99 101878 75363.9 9303.4 933.8 7.4 2.0 95798.3 0D 
0 
RETPIEVE,RETURN CISLUNAR 1."G. SHUTTLE IN En
 
.. 	 1, SPACE 'ASED, MANNED
MISSION "10, MODE 

MAIN RCS FUEL CELL CABIN TOTAL
MISSInN MISSION INERT PAYLOAD 

PROP. PROP. REACTANT 0? LEAK. VEHICLE
EVENT EVENT WT WT 
 WT






KG KG KG .




100 41.899 10187.8 75363.9 9303.4 

2.0 9675,6
101 41.941 10187.8 75363.9 9303.3 894.3 7.3 
 95758.5
102 42.041 10187.8 75363.9 9303.2 894.3 . 7.2 2.0 
2.0 269207.2
103 42. 14L 10187.8 248873.7 9303.1 833.5 7.2 
9303.1, 833.5 7.? 2.0 269207.2104 42.141. 10187.8 248373.7 269093.4
109 42. .0.710187.8 248873.7 9303.0 720.0 7.0 - 2.6 
7.0 2.0 269093.3106 42.407 1017.B 249873.7 9302.q 720.0 
720.0 7.0 2.0 269093.3
107 42.407 10187.8 241373.7 9302.9 

720.0 7.0 2.0 269093.3
108 42.424 10187.8 24.3873.7 9302.( 
6.9 2.0 269093.2
109 42.441 10187.8 248873.7 9302.,) 720.0 
 2. 26708R3.6




.11 ?..50 .....10187.8 246873.7 7667.? 146.0 

346.0 6.3 2.0 267082.3
112 43.302 10187.8 248973.7 7666.5 

2.0 267082.1
113 43,396 10187.8 248873.7 7666.4 346.0 6.3 

346.0 6.3 2.0 267082.1
114 43.40? 10137.8 248873.7 7666.4 

6.3 2.0 267082.1
115 43.419 10187.8 24q873.7 7666.4 346.0 
6.2 . .0 267082.0 
S 116 43.469 10187.8 24873.7 7666.3 346.0 

.7. 359.4.... 12.3 2.0 259441.3
	 6.2 
6.1 2.0 259441.2118 43.600 10187.8 2488713.7 359.4 12.3 

12.3 - 6.1 2.0 259441.2119 43.616 10187.8 243873.7 359.4 
 2.0 259441.2
120 43.616 10187.8 248873.7 359.4 12.3 6.1 

6.1 2.0 259441.1
121 43.700 10187.8 248873,7 359.3 12.3 

... 0567
122 43.716 10187.8 0.0 3593 12.3 6. 
 10567.2
123 43.800 10197.8 0.0 359.2 12.3 6.0 2.0 2.0 10563,0
124 43.900 10187.8 0.0 359.1 8.2 5.9 

5.9 2.0 10563.0
125 43.916 10187.8 0.0 359.1 8.2 

2.0 10562.9
126 43.933 10187.8 0.0 359.1 8.2 5.9 

5.9 2.0 10552.9
127 43.941 10187.8 0.0 359.1 8.2 10562.5128 ... 44.191 10187.8 . 0.0 358,8. 8.2 5.7 2.0 
0 129 44.208 101879 0.0 588 	 8.2 5.7 21 . 
B.? 5.7 2.0 10562.4 7o 0)10o 44.225 10187.8 0.0 p 358.8 8.2 5.7 2.0 1056203131 44.308 10187.8 0.0 359.1 







RETRIEVE,RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN ED 
M.-SSION 10, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION INERT PAYLOAD MAIN RCS FUFL CELL CABIN TOTAL 
EVENT EVENT WT WT PROP. PROP. REACTANT 02 LEAK. VEHICLE 
NO TIME SUPPLY SUPPLY SUPPLY SUDPLY WT 
HR . .. KG KG KG.........KG - KG .. KG KG 














































l3o 45.293 10187.8 0.0 6.5 6.3 5.0 2.0 10207,5 
140 46.093 10187.8 0.0 5.8 6.2 4.4 2.0 10206.1 



















144 46..43 10187.8 0.0 5.4 -0.0 4.2 2.0 10199.3 
145 46.693 10187.8 0.0 5.2 -0.0 4.0 2.0 10198.9 
146 47.026 10187.8 0.0 4.9 -- -0.0 - 3.8 1.9 10198,4 
147 48.026 10187,8 0.0 4.0 -0.0 3.1 1.9 10196.8 




















i. .-1 9 . 
i0190.i 
i890 89.8 








Table D-104. iMission 1u,Zbnsystem uonsumaote rrvw 
RETRIEVF,RFTtIRN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN Fr 
MISSION 10, MODE 1, SPACE 3ASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION OFLTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG BOILQFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT PEQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMFNT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR . .FT/SFC _ LS -. LBS LBS LBS LBS FT**2 FT**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 46.9 104.6 0. 0. 
2 - 60.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.1 0. 0. 
3 -, 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.7 0.1 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.7 0.1 0. 0. 
....5 -6 4.000 0.0 0.0 0,.0 8.0 5.2 1.0 0. O 
6 -7 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.1 0. 0. 
7 -8 0.083 0.0 0.) 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
8 -9 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.? 0.0 0. 0. 
9 -10 0.013 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.i 0.0 0. 0. 
10 -11 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
--II -1? 0.?50 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.3 0,1 0, 0. 
12 -11 0.1nD 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 46455. 481966. 
13 -14 n.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 46437. 481808. 
14 -15 o.on? 90.0 322.8 o00 0.0 0.0 0.0 46154. 479356. 













17 -18 .. 050 0.0 0.0 0.9 -: 0.1 0.1 0.0. 46146. 479290. 















20 -21 0.0 0.0 C.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 44870'. 468187. 
21 -?; 0.050 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 44879. 468185, 
22 -23 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 44379. 468184. 
23 -240 . r)0 30.0 0.0 0.0 0. .2.. 0.1 0.0 44978". 468181. 
24-25 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 44777. 4f7287. 
01 25 -?6 1.900 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 2.3 0.4 44777. 467286. 
26 -27 0.1Q 156.0 5370 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4430t. 463062. 
27 -28 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.i 0.1 0.0 44299. 463020. t 
28 -2Q 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0,0 0.0 442c&. 463019. 
;?Q - 0 0.093 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 44296. 4.,.3019. 
0 30 -3i 0.083 0.0 J.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 44296. 461016. 
N. 31 -1? 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.) 0.0 00 442')6. 463014. 7 CI 
32 -33 0.081 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 44296. 463013. C, 
33 -q4 0.017 (0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 44295. .463011. > 
C, 0
RETRIEVE,RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EQ 
MISSION 10, M E 1, SPACE ASEO, MANNE) 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG ROILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REOD THRUST PRESS.LOSS -PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP, CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS'. LBS L-BS __ LBS - LBS FT**2 FT**2 
34 -35 0.083 04. 0.0 0,0 0.2 0.1 0.0 44205. 463010. 
35 -36 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 44295. 463008. 
36 -37 o.040 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 44295. 463008. 
37 -3R38-39 0.0421.700 0.0.0 0.0.0 0.00.0 0.13.4. 0.12.2 0.00.4 44212.44211. 462266.462265. 
39 -40 1.000.0.833 0.0 _ 0.0- 0.0 1.7 1.1 0.2 44206. 62024 17. 
40 -41 0.100 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 44203e 462194, 
41 -42 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 391872. 17463712. 
42 -43 0.090 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 391872. 17483712. 
.43 -44 0.04? 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 391846, .17479392. 
44 -45 0.017 0.0 - 0.0 O.() 0.0 0.0 391846.., 17479376. 
45 -46 0.017 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 -00 391846. 17479360. 
46 -47 O.O7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 391846. 17479360. 
47 -48 0.008 -- 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - _391846, 17479360. 
48 -49 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 02 O.1 0.0 31846. 17479344. 
49 -50 0.020 410.0 3629.9 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 388666. 1692632o 
9 50 -51 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 388500. 16896672. 





















54 -55 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0.I 0o.0 387642, 16741779. 
55 -56 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 387642, 16741779. 
56 -57 0.0 ____0.0 0.0 0 -0 0,- _. 0_.0 0.0 387642.__16741779. 
57 -58 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 387642, 16741779. 
cf) 58 -59 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 387642. 36741779. 
r9 -60 0.794 . 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 1.0 0.2 387641. 16741766. 
60 -61 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 387639, 16741303. 
61 -62 O.OqO 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 387639. 16741269. 
62 -63 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.'1 0.1 0.0 387423. 16701953, 
63 -64 0.017 0.0 0. . . . .0* 387423.' 16701900. 
64 -65 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 387423. 16701902. z c 
65 -66 0.008 0.0 O.-----0.0 0.0 087422. 16701842. 
-67 0.167 0.0 0o 3 87422 16701859. 
>( 
< 
RETRIEVE ,RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN E 
mISSInN i0, MfOE I, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN FNG MAIN ENG BOTLnFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SFGMFNT DEar) THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROD. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMFNT 
NO. DURATION DROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
HR FT/SEC LBS LBS LBS LBS LRS FT**2 FT*42 
67 -48 0.100 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 38422. 16701765. 
68 -6) 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 387347. 16688185. 
69 -7C 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 387347. 16688186. 
70 -71 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 387347. 16688179. 
71 -72 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 387347 16688179. 
72 -73 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 000 387347. 16688179. 
71 -74 0.167 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 39652. 420230. 
74 -75 0.083 0.0 010 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 39636. 420079. 
75 -76 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 39636. 420076. 
76 -77 






















79 --On 0.100 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 741949. 14644688. 
80 -8i 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 -­ 0.2 0.1 0.0 741949. 14644688. 
81 -82 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 741949, 14644688. 
82 -83 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 741949. 14644688. 
83 -84 0.0 
.4-Fl524.000. 0.00. 0.00.0 .... 0.00.0 0.048.0 0.031,2 0.05 9 741949.74i949. 14644688.'14644688. 
85 -96 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0,3 0.2 00 741949. 14644688. 
86 -87 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 741949t 14644688. 
87 88 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 0.0 741949, 14644688. 
88 -89 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 74194q. 14644688. 
80 -90 0.250 0.0.........0 .. O .....---O 0.3 0.1 _ 741949. 14644688. 
R0 -91 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 741949. 14644688. 
91 -92 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0,1 0.0 741949. 14644688. 
92 -93 0,083 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 741949. 14644688. 
93 -94 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 741949. 'la544688. 
94 -95 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 741949. 14644688. 
99-q6 0.017 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 741949. 14644688. 






















99-100 0,090 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 741,675. 14587904. > 
23 
< 
RETRIEVE,RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EO 
. . ... .MISSION -10 MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG 80LOFF LIFE CRFW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SFGMFNT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES SLUG- SLUG-
MR FT/SEC- . LBS LS .... LBS L-B .. LBS FT**? FT**2 
100-101 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0o1 0.0 741599. 14572064. 
101-102 0,100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 741599. 14572048. 



















105-106 0.i00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 2358227. 72706016. 
106-107 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2358227. 72706016. 
107-108 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2358227. 72705888. 
109-109 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2358227. 72705856. 
109-110 0.020 900, 3602.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 2355057. 71054352. 
Ito-1 l . 0.0.42 ..... 0.0 ­ 0.0 ..... 0.1 - -.. 0.1 0.0 235f358 70687008. 
111-112 0.900 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 1.0 0,2 2354358. 70686992. 
112-113 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 -­0.2 -0. 0.0 2354355. 70685744. 





















116-117 0.089 410.0 16094,4 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 2340265. 63073664. 
117-1 0.04?.. 0.0 .0 0 -- .1 .1 . 233643. 62i7520, 
118-119 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2339643. 62727472. 
119-120 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 0.0 2339643. 62727472. 
120-121 0.083 0.0 0.0 -0.0 0.2 0.1 0o.0 2339643. 62727440. 
121-122 0,017 0.0 0.0 .0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2339642o 62727344, 
122-123 0.083 0.Q 0.0 0.0 O._2 0.1 0.0 0 47. 174746. 
123-124 0.I00 5.0 0o0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 20347. 174741. 
rn 124-125. 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 20338. 174587. 
125-126 0.017 0.0 0.01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20338. 174586, 
126-127 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20338. 174585. rN 
I - 127-128 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,5 0.3 0.1 20338. 174584. 
128-129129-130 0.0170,017 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.0.0,0, _ 0o0_00.0 























132-113 0.090 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 20337. 174560. 0 
________~ ~~~~~~~ - . -- - ------- - -. 
co 
<. 
T'VIEVRETURN CISLUNAA LOG. SHUTTLE IN 























































































































































































































































RETRIEVERETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EO
 








































































































































































































































32 -333 34 000.0 0.0070..01 .. 0.0 0.00.0 0.00.0 0.0o.6 
3 c 
2 u 
RETRIEEVERETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN En 
MISSION 10, MODE i, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PPOP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS LBS LAS LBS. LOS LOS 
34 -35 0.0 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
35 -36 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
36 -37 94.762 0.006 0.181 0.0 0.0 0.0 
37 -38 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
38 -39 0.0 0.135 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
3Q -40 0 0.066 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
40 -41. 30.553 01033 0.180 0.0 0.0 0.0 
41 -42 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
42 -43 20.934 0.001 7.903 0,0 0.0 0.0 
43 -44 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
44 -45 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 -46 0.0 0.001 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
46 -47 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
47 -4R 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
48 -49 0.0 0,001 0.0 0.0 " 0.0 0.0 
U 49 -50 0.0 0.000 7.901 189.708 0.024 0.0 
50 -51 0.0 0.000 0.0 . 0.0 . . .0.0 . 0.0 
51 -52 0,0 0.006 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
52 -53 00 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
53 -54 0.0 0.000 7.574 1 P17.9f9- 0,024 0.0 
54 -55 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
55 -56 0.0 0.0 0.0 0..0 000 0.0 



































'0 63 -64 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 64 -65 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Z I 
65 -66 _ o. o . .0 0.0 0.0 .. 0.0 0.0 
66 -67 0.0 o.ool 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ->c B C 
:3. .2 
o5 
RETRIEVE,RETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE TN ED
 
MISSION 10, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMEN-T L T ION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
67 -68 77.198 0.003 T.467 0.0 0.0 0.0 
68 -69 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
69 -70 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
70 -71 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
71 -72 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 -0.0 00. 
72 -73 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
73 -74 17.262 0.066 0.164 0.0 0.0 0.0 
74 -75 0.0 0.007 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
75 -76 0.0 0.009 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
76 -77 .17.?55 0.006 0.164 0.0 0.0 0.0 
77 -78 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
78 -79 0.0 0.000 0.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 















82 -83 0.0 00. 0.0 0,0 -0o0 0.0 
83 -84 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
l. 84 -85 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
85 -86 0.0 000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
86 -87 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 . .o .. 
-88 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 
A8 -89 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
89 -90 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
90 -91 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
91 -92 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
U 92 -93 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .. 0.0 _ 00 


























99--100 80°540 0.000 6.4L3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
RETRIEVERETURN CISLUNAP LOG. SHUTTLE IN EQ
 
MISSION 1-0, -MODE I'-SPACE BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. ', PROP. PROP. PROP. 
LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS LBS 
100-101 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
101-102 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
102-101 127.661 0.002 6.405 0.0 0.0 0.0 
103-104 0.0 0.0 0.0, 0.0 0.0 0.0 
104-105 226.777 0.0011 23.212 0.0 0.0 0.0 
105-106 n.0 0,000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
106-107 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 
107-108 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 















iI-i12 0.o0 0.OOI 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
112-I 1.3 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
113-114 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
114-115 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 















118-110 0.0 0.000 0.0 0 0.0 0o0 
119-120 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
120-121 0.0 0.000 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.0 
121-122 0.0 










,-.0.0 . .. 
Cf 124-125 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
u 129-126 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-3 126-127 0.0 0.001 n.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 









0.00..... 0 0.0 __ 
0.00. 00.0 .... 
V 
130-131 0.0 0.01 ' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 z I 
w 131-132 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
132-133 0.0 0.014 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0> 
0 
RFTPIFVE,RETURN CISLUNAP LOG. SHUTTLE IN E0
 
MISSION T0, mODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER Cf)N TR OL CONTROL RCS 
NO. PCS PROD. PROP. PROD. PROP. PROP. PQOP. 
LRS LBS IRS LBS LBS LBS 
133-134 0.0 0.000 0.069 1.925 0,024 0.0 
134-135 0.0 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
135-136 0.0 0.148 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
116-137 0.0 0.000 0.065 1.897 0.024 0.0 
137-138 n.0 0.0O0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13q-l3 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 • 0.0 0.0 
1I3-140 0.0 0.14q 0.) 0.0 0.0 0.0 
140-141 13.569 0.078 0.064 0.0 1.0 0.0 
141-142 0.0 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
142-143 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
143-144 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .­ 0.0 0.0 
144-145 0.0 o.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1 45-146 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
146-147 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
147-149 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
148-14" 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
149-150 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
w 150-151 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
151-152 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 









RLtO IEVFPETIR4 ClSLUNAP LC--. SHUTTLE IN El 






































































































































































































































IN 31 -32 32-3 0.0 0. 
0.0
.0.0 0.00.0 0.00.2 r 0.00.0 0.10.3 z 






"FTURN (-ISLUN4P LnG. SUijTTLE Iq E') 
10 , i[rF I, SPACC AS Fr), 'ANNF.D 
MiSS Tml PIEL CELI OXYC,d PAYLIAO iOT.MAIN T1Y.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT L'S CkANSE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. PPI)P. CONSUMED CIONSPIJMEI 
LPS t Rs IRS LRS (.RS LRS 
34 -A9 O. .C  . 0.2 0.0 0.3 
35 -16 0..0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
36 -37 0.1 0. 0 . 0.2 94.q ' 5 .3 
37 -38 0.1 0.0 0 .0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
34 -39 ?,f, (,.0 0.0 3.4 0.1 6.2 
3" -40 1.3 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.1 3.0 
40 -41 0.2 0.0 0.,1 0.2 30.8 ?1.1 
41 -42 0.0 P . -RI1l0.0 0.0 0.0 -P9179.0 
42 -4 0.1 ,.0 t.0 0.2 28.1 29.2. 
43 -44 0.1 nlo 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
44 -4q 0 0(t C.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 (0.1 





















0.( 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 3629. q 0.0 107.6 0.4 3877.6 
50 -51 0.1 0. 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
51 -%2 1.2 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 2.8 

















59 -56 0.0 .P 0.0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 
56 -57 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
57 -58 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 8 -59 0.0 o.n 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
59 -60 1.7 0.0 0.0 1.6 0O, 2.8 
. 0 -61 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
-. 61 -62 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 24A.7 247.0 
N 62 -63 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
.o 6364 -64-65 0.00.1 0.00.1) 0.00.0 0.00.2 0.0 0.0 0.10.3 7- Cl 
65 -6.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 'a 




RFT? IFVC ,RFTUP 'N CI SLIINAP LOS, SHUTTLE I N En 
mISSION 10, MUIRE I, SPACF BASID, MANNED 
MIS' 1061 FUEL CFLL OXYGSN 0AYL0AD TOT.MAIN TO T.RCS NET 
SEGMFNT RFACTANT LnSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
NO. ppnp. 





67 -6, 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 84.7 85,0 
68 -69 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
6" -70 0.0 O.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
70 -71 0.0 ,0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
71 -7? O.n 0.0 21 O.0 0.0 0.0 S? Ifl.0 
72 -73 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 n.0 0.0 
7" -74 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 17.5 IS.L 
74 -75 0. 1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 C.' 
75 -76 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 (0.0 0.4 
76 -77 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 17.4 17.7 
T7 -7P 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
78 -79 0.1 0.0 -166000.0 0.2 -. 0,0 -165999.7 
70 -80 0.? 0.0 0.0 0.2 134.3 134.7 
80 -81 O.i o.n 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
81 .­82 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
82 -83 n. 1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
83 -H4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0__ 0.0 0.0 
84 -815 36.7 0.4 0.0 418.0 0.0 85.1 
85 -8, 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.6 
86 -S7 0.3 o.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.6 
87 -qS 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.6 
88 -89 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
89 -90 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0,9 
90 -91 0.1' 0.0 0.0 0.? 0.0 0.3 
0 t)-97 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
92 -93 0.1 0.0 n.o 0.? 0.0 0.3 
93 -94 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 VIN 
























87.6 z (D 




















RFTRIEVERETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EO 



































































































































































































































































































Rr np Lt fv",R-TUPNISt UNAR U0G. S4UT rLF IN
 
MiSSI() I0, 4.nuE I, SPACE BASED, MANNED0
 
PAYLOAD TOT.AIN TOT.RCS NET
 
CIIA KiF PROP . PlOP. CHANGE 
CONSUED CONSUMED 
L S LBS LBS LBS 
0.0 636.4 2.0 638.5 
0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
0.0 1.6 0.1 3.0 
.0.0 137.5 2.0 139.4 
0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0,0 1.6 0.1 3.0 
0.0 0.2 13.7 14.1 
0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3
 
0.0 0.6 0.0 0.90.0 0.7 0.0 1.2 
0.0 2.0 0.0 3.5
 
0.0 8.0 0.0 14.2 
0o0 0.3 0.0 0.6 
0.0 0.3 0.0 0.6 
0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 27293.4 3345.5 30721.7
 
Table D-105. Mission 10,Subsystem Consumables 'Profile - Metric Units 
RETRIEVERETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN ED 
MISSION L0, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNFD 
MISSION MISSION DELTA-V MAIN FNG MAIN ENG BOILOFF LIFF CREW RnLL YAW 
SEGMFNr SEGMFNT REQD THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. DURATION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-4-
HR M/SEC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21.3 47.5 0. 0. 
2 -3 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.? 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
3 -4 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.1 0. 0. 
4 -5 0.500 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.1 0. 0. 
5 -6 4.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 2.4 0.4 0. 0. 
A -7 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
7 -8 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1' 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
8 -9 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.? 0.1 0.0 0. 0. 
C -10 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
10 -11 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0. 0. 
1 I-1? 0.250 0.0 U.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 . 0.0 . . 
12 -11 0.100 1.5 0.0 0.0 - 0.1 - 0.1 0.0 642Z. 6663Z. 
13 -14 0.100 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 6420. 66610. 
14 -15 0.002 27.4 146.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6381. 66271. 
15 -16 0.042 0.0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6380. 66265. 
16 -17 0.800 0.09 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.5 0.1 6380. 66265. 
17 -18 _ O0O5O .... .0 _ 0.0 0.0-- 0.0 0.0 .0.0 .. 6380. _ _ 66262. 
1A 19 - O00 125.0 655.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 6205. 64733' 
19 -20 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6205. 64727. 
20 -21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.*0 0.0 0.0 6205. 64727. 
21 -2? 0.050 0.0 0.0 -0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6204. 64727. 
22 -23 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 6204. 64726. 
23 -24 0.090 -------- 9.1 0.0.. 0 . 0.1 0.0 6204... 64726. 
24 -25 0.042 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6190. 64602. 
25 -26 1.800 0,0 0.0 0.0 1.6 1.1 0:2 6190. 64602. 





































































qriq fVF,RETRN CISLUNAR LOG.. SHUTTLE IN 
MISSEION 10, MnDE I, SPACE BASED, MANNEI 
Eo 
M;SSIn ISSION r)FL1I-V MAIN ENG MAIN FNG BnILIWF LIFE CRFW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEC.MFNT REIJO THRUST PRESS.LOSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. 0WJRAT ION PROP. PROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR M/SEC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
34 -35 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 6124. 64011. 
39 -V( 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6124. 64011. 
36 -37 0.090 7.6 0.0 0.0 0.1: 0.1 0.0 6124. 64011. 
37 -3q 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6112. 6390B. 
33 -39 1.700 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 1.0 0.2 6112. 63908. 
39 -40 0.833 0.0 0.)Y 0.0 0.8 0.5 0.1 6111. 63902. 
40 -41 0.100 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 6111. 63898. 
41 -4? 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 54176. 2417123. 
42 -43 O.OO 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 54176. 2417123. 
43 -44 0.04P C.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 54173. 2416525. 
44 -45 0.017 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 54173. 2416523. 
45 -46 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 54173. 2416521. 
46 -47 0.017 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 54173. 2416521. 





















50 -s1 0.042 0.0 0o0....... 0.0 0.0 0.- 0.0 53710. 2335964. 
51--52' 6.806 o.0 0.o oo 0.7 . 5 . 6. 53i0. 2335960. 
52 -53 0.050 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 53710, 2335898. 
53 -54 0.004 27.4 355.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 93614. 2318677. 
54 -95 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 53591. 2314550. 
55 -56 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 53591. 2314550. 
56 -57 0.0 0.00 0.0 _O 0.0 . 0.0 .. 0.. _0. 53591. 2314550. 
57 -­3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 53591. 2314550. 
58 -53 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 53591. 2314550. 
50 -60 0.794 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.5 0.1 5351. 2314549. 
















































66 -67 0.167 0.01 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 53961. 2309031. 
RETRIFVF,RETURNCTSLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EO
 
MISSON 101 MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION MIssInN DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG RnILOFF LIFE CREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMENT SEGMENT REO) THRUST PRESS.LnSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMENT MOMENT 
NO. OURATION PROP. PROP. CnNSUMABLFS KG-M- KG-M­
... .... ........ HR M/.S.EC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SEC**2 
67 -68 0'100 2.4 0.01 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 53561. 2309018. 
68 -6q 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 53551. 230.7141. 
60 -70 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 53551. 2307141. 
70 -71 0.008 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 53551. 2307140. 
71 -72 0.0 0.0 0.0 _ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 53551. 2'307140. 
72 -71 00. 0.0 0.0 0. _ 0.0 0.0 0.0 53551. 2307140. 
73 -74 0.167 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 5482. 58097. 
74 -75 0.083 0.0 C.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 5480. 58076. 
75 -76 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1. 0.0 5480. 58076. 
76 -77 0.090 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 5410. 58075, 
77 -78 0,'042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5477. 58055. 
78 -79 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 102574. 2024632. 
70 -80 0.100 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 102574, 2024628. 
80 -81 0.083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 102574. 2024628, 
81 -132 0,083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 102574. 2024628. 
S2 -83 0.083 0.0, 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 102574. 2024628. 
83 -R4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .. 0 102574. 2024628. 
84 -6 -o24,000 0,0 0.0 0.0 2 14.2 2. 102574. 2024628. 
85 -96 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 102574,. 2024628, 
86 -87 0.167 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 102574.. 2024628. 
87 -88 0.167 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 102574. 2024628. 
89 -89 0.083 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.1 0.0 0.0 102574. 2024628. 
89 -130 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 102574. 2024628. 
































































.2018982. Z , 
98 -99 0.100- - 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 102537. 2016784. 0 -c V 
9 -io0 0.090 1.5. 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 102537. 2016777. C' 
CD
 
R4TRIVF,RETIIRN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN F,, 
MISSION 10, MODE 1, SPACE RASEO, MANNED 
MISSInN miSSIOnN DELTA-V MAIN ENG MAIN ENG 8rILOFF LIFF cREW ROLL YAW 
SEGMN T FGMENT REOn THR'JST PRESS.LnSS PROP. SUPPORT OXYGEN MOMFNT MOMFNT 
NO. OURAT ION PRQIP. DROP. CONSUMABLES KG-M- KG-M-
HR M/SFC KG KG KG KG KG SEC**2 SFC**? 
100-101 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 102926. 2014587. 
101-10? 0.100 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 102526. 2014585. 
102-103 0.100 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 102526. 2014576. 
103-104 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 102q26. 2014576. 
104-109 0.167 1." 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 326055. 10067291. 
105-106 0.100 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 326025. 10051606, 
106-107 0.0 0.0 n.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 326025. 10051606. 
107-10 0,017 0,. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 326025. 10051588. 
108-109 0.017 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 326025. 1-05159/. 
109-11) 0.020 2r'.4 1615.6 0.0 C.0 0.0 0.0 325597. 9923263. 
110-111 0.042 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 325490. 9772473. 
11l-ii2 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.5 0.1 329490. 9772476. 
112-113 0.083 0.0 U.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 325490. 97T2303. 
113-114 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 325490. 9772290. 
114-115 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0- 0.0 0.0 3?540. -9772285. 




















118-119 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 323456. 8672072. 
1l9-L?0 0.0 U.O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 323456., 8672072. 
120-11 r).083 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 323456. 8672068, 
121-122 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 323455. 8672054. 
122-123 0.03...... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. 0.0 0.0 . 2813. 24159. 
123-124 0.100 1.5 0.0 0.0 .0.1 0.1 0.0 2813. 24158. 
Cf 124-125 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2112. 24137. 
125-126 0.017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2812. 24136. 
126-127 0.008 0.0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2912. 24136. 
127123 0.250 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.0 2112. 24136. 
...12 8-129 0.017 0.0------­ 0.0 .... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 28L2. 24134. 
.0 129-130 0,017 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2812. 24134. 
130-131 0,013 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2812, 24134. 
131-112 0.017 '0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2812. 24133. 
132-133 0.080 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2812. 24133. 
CD 
-ISO 
RETRIEVERETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN 
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RETRTFVERETIRN CISLUNAR LOG., SHUTTLE IN Er}
 
MISSION lo, iODE i, SPACE MASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SEGMENT LATInN HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
.. KG.. . - KG . KG KG KG KG 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 -3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 b.o 
3 -4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4 -5 O;O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
5 -6 0..0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 
-' -7 0.0 0.0 0.....6-0  . . 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7 -8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
8 -9 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9 -10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 -11 0.0 0.l 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
ii -12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
"12 -13 9.185 0.014 0.085 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -14 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
14 -15 0.0 0.000 0.085 2.578 0.011 0.0 
15 -16 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
16 -17 0.0 0.,Z8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 -18
-19 0.0 0--. o 
0.002 







19 -­20 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
20 -21 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
21 -22 0.0 0.1l02 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
22 -23 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
23 -24 52.?60 0.003 0.0,3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
















27 -28 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 























32 -33 _0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0 'Z0 




RETRIEVF,RETURN CISLUNAR L0,. SHUTTLE IN En 
S-MISSION O, MODE i, SPACE: RASEO, MANNED 















-- ------------KG KG KG.........KG I KG _ KG 
34 -35 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 















38 -3 0.0 . . 0.061 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 . .. 
30 -40 0,0 0,030 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
AC( -41 13.871 0.015 0. ()2 0.0 00 0.0 
41 -42 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
42 -43 9.504 0.000 3.588 0.0 0o.0 0.0 
43 -L4 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 O.D 0.0 
A4 -45 0. 0.000 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 0.0 
45 -46 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 - 0.0 0.0 
46 -47 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4T -48 0.0 0.000 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 
* 48 -49 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
O 49 -50 0.0 0.000 3.597 86.127 0.011 0.0 
50 -91 0.0 0.000 O._0 0 ....0.0 - 0.0 0.0 
u, - 51 -5? 0.0 0.003-.... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
52 -53 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
53 -54 0.0 0.000 3.439 85.347 0.011 0.0 
54 -55 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
55 -56 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
56 -57 0.0 0.0 .... 0.0 0 _ 0.0 _ 0.0 
57 -58 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.p 0.0 
co 58 -59 0.0 0.3 0 0 .0 0.0 o.o 0.0 
I 59 -60 0.0 0003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
• 60 -61 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 
61 -62 108.608 0.000 3.400 0.0 0.0 0.0 
'0 63 -64 0.0 o.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 64 -65 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Z C, 
65 -66 0.0 . 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 a 





RETRIEVERETURN CISLUNAPR LOG. SHUTTLE IN E ) 
mi6SSION 1, MODE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS-' ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. RO.LL THERMAL 
SEGMENT 
NO. 












KG. KG KG KG KG KG 
67 -68 39.048 0.007 3.390 0.0 0.0 0.0 
68 -69 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
69 -70 0,0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0. 
70 -71 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
71 -72 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
7? -73 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
73 -74 7.837 0.030 0.074 0.0 0.0 0.0 
74 -75 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
75 -76 0.0 0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
76 -77 7.R34 0.001 0.074 0.0 0.0 0.0 
77 -78 0.0 0.002 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
78 -70 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 010 
79 -80 5q.068 0.001 2.9 2 0.0 0.0 0.0 
80 -81 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
61 -82 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 



























86 -87 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
87 -88 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
88 -89 0.0 0.o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
89 -90 n.0 0.0 on 0.0 0.0 0.0 
9o -1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ,O.0 0.0 






















95 -95 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
10 96 -97 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 97 -99 36.580 0.001 2.915 0.0 0.0 0.0 z c 
w 98 -99 0.0 -0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
90-j00 36.565 0.000 2.911 0.0 0.0 0.0 ,I U> 
:) 
(D 
RETRIEVEoRETURN CISLUNR LOG. SHUTTLE IN EO 
MISSION 10, MOQE 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION TRANS- ATTITUDE ATTITUDE STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
SFGMENT LATION HOLD MANEUVER CONTROL CnNTRnL RCS 
NO. RCS PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. PROP. 
KG KG K KG KG KG 
C0 0.000 -00-10-.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
101-107 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
102-10? 57.n58 0.001 2.9(08 0.0 0.0 0.0 
,103-104 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 
104-105 102.957 0.000 10.538 0.0 0.0 0.0 
105-106, 0.0 0.00 O-.... 0.0- -­ 0.0 0.0 0.0 
106-107 0.0 0.0 0.0 0"0 0.0 0.0 
107-10F 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
'109-10 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
109-110 0.0 0.000 - 10.518 363.370 0.011 0.0 
110-111 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0 
o-b '.. 000 ........ . 0.0 0.0 0.0 
112-113 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
113-114 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
114-L15 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
115-116 0.0 0. •)00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
16-I17 0.0 0.000 10.538 323.185 __ 0.011 0.0 
S117- 0. 0 0) ------ .0 0. 0 0.0 0.0 
(A 118-119 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
119-120 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 
120-121 0.0 0.000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
121-122 0.0 0.D00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
S122-123 0.0 . 007 0.0 0;0 0.0.0.......0. 
f 4. 423-.0 16 0.034 0.031 0.0 0.0 0.0 
124-125 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
125-126 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
126-127 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
127-123 0.0 0. 020 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
t28-12q12-8-3 0.00.0 0.001o.0o0 0.00.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
' 
130-131 o0 .007 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 ZC/ 
131-132 0.0 0.001 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 

















































RTRIAVF,RkItUm CISLUONAR L1IG. Su'TILE IN 
mIS%104 l M10O 1, SP.ACF RASED. M ANNED 
AFTITOFE ATTTIr) . STAB. ROLL THERMAL 
HO LID MANFIVEP CONTROL CONTROL RCS 
PRlp. PROP . PROP.. pP, PROP. 
KG - KG KG KG KG 
0.000 0.031 0.874 0.011 0.0 
0,004 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 
0.067 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.000 0.029 0.861 0.011 0.0 
0.004 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 ... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.068 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.035 0.029 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 ,. .0o0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 









RFTRIEVEIRETURNCWSLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN ED
 
MISSION 10, MODE I SPACE BASED, MANNED 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN, TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP, CHANGE 
NO, PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG KG KG.. ..... .. 
1 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 
2 -3 0.2 0.0 0,0 0.2 0,0 0.4 
3 -4 0.3 0.0 0.0, 0.5 0.0 0'.8 
4 -5 0.3 0.0 0.0' 0.5 0.0 0.4 
5 -6 2. P . .. 0.0 . ....­ 0.0 3.6 . . O .. 6,4 
... - .? 0.0 0.0 0.2 o. 0.4 















10 -1i O.i 0.O 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.11 
..1 - ? -?.. 0.? _ 0.0..... .o0.0 0.2 0.0 0.4 
12 -13 0.1 0o0 0.0 0. , 9.3 9.4 
13 -I4 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 







































































25 -26 1.3 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.1 3.0 
26 -27 0.0 0.0 0.0 244.2 2.5 246.8 
S27 -28 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 













0.0o ~ 0.0 
0.0 1~00 
32 -33 . 0.1 0,0 0.0 0.1 0 . 
33 -34 0.O 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 >r3 
j "N~i A ., t'i * t ,tc,. *".10 t E: 1 
1IS;1 l fWI IL c rtIt. YfGfli PAYL AtN 1 $A I N T 1t . 0C.S 'IE T 
sr.-I(NT 4F AC T 4'J tfiSS CHNGEr, PRUP. PROP. CHANGF 
NO. pRnp. CON SUMED CONSUMFO 
XG KK KG KG KG 
31 -35 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
35 -36 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
36 -37 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 43.1 43.3 
37 -31 0.0 0,0 -0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
39 -3 - 1.2 0.0 0.0 1.S 0.1 2.8 
39 - 40 0.6 0.0 0.0b 0.8 0.0 1,4 
40 -41 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 14.0 14.1 
41 -42 0.0 0.0 -3730-1°7 0.0 0.0 -37309.7 
42 -41 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 13.1 13.2 
43 -44 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
44 -45 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
4j -46 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
46 -47 0.0 ,0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
47 -48 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
48 -49 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
U 49 -50 0.0 0.0 0.3 1648.0 89.7 1737.7 
50 -51 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 0.1 
51-t5-5 0.6 0.0 0,0 - 0.7 0.0 1.3 
52 -53 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.1 
93 -54 0.0 0.0 0.0 355.5 88.8 444.3 
54 -55 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
55 -56 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
56 -57 0.0 0.9.. 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 
937 -5 0.06 . .0 , 0-0 0.0 .. .. 6.0 6.0 
wA. 58 -59 0.0 0.0 0.0 0o0 0.0 0.0 














-d 61 -6? 0.1 0.0 0,0 0.1 112.0 112.2 
.1o
ri " 
6 -634--T;63 -65 
0.0d..=-.0.0 .... 
0.06.0.0 




0.00.o o0.0 .... 
0.1d 6'..0.0 
65 -66 0.0 *0,0 0.0* 0.0 0,0 0.0 
66 -67 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.? 0.0 0.3 
(U 
RFTRIEVERETURN CISIUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN FO
 
.. .. . . .I N 10, MODE S ACE 5ASEL), IANNED
 
MISSION FUEL CELL OXYGEN PAYLfAAD TOT.MAIN 70T.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PPP. CHANGE 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG .KG KG KG KG KG 
67 -68 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 38.4 38.6 
68 -69 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
69 -70 0.0 9.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
70 -71 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 
71 -72 0.0 O.0 37309.7 0.0 0.0 37309.7 
72 -73 O.b 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
73 -74 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 7.9 8.2 
74 -75 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
75 -76 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
76 -77 0.1 0.0 0.0 0,1 7.9 8.1 
77 -78 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
'78---9 0.1 0.6 -75363.9 o.-, 0.0 -75363.8 
79 -80 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 61.0 61.2 
80 -81 0.1 0.0 0.6 0.1 0.0 0.1 
81 -8? 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
82 -S3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
i 83 -84 0.0 0.0 0.0 000 0.0 0.0 
84 -:5 16 0.--o2.. 0.  21..8 - 0.0 38.6 
85 -86 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
86 -87 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
87 -88 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
89 -8g 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
89 -90 0.2 0.0 0.0 '0.2 0.0. 0.4 
90 -91 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 080 0.I 











91 -94 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.L 
94 -95 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 














. 0.0 . ... 0.2 20~ 
99-100 0 1 0.0 0.0 0.1 39.5 39.6 
(D 
CD 
r TO IFVf ,PFTURN CE SLINAR LOG. SHUT TI F INr) 
"1SS10tJ 10, PODE I, SPACE BASE), MANNED 
M4ISS ION rUEL CELL OXYGCN PA YL. AD TOT.MAIN TnT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP. CHANGE 
Nn. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG . . KG KG KG, KG 
100-101 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 001 
101-102 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
102-103 0.1 Q.0 0.0 0,1 60.9 61.0 
103-104 0.0 0.0 -1735-09.7 0.0 0.0 -173509.7 
104-105 0.1( 0.0 0.0 0.2 111 .5 113.8 
lo -i06 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.2 
106-107 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
107-108 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
106-109 0.0 00 0.01 0.0 0,0 0.0 
109-110 0.0 0.0 0.0 1635.6 373.9 2009.5 
110-11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
111-112 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 1.3 
112-113 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
113-114 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 0.0 
114-115 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o 15-116 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,1 
.116-107 0.. 0. 0.. 7306.9 333.7 7640.7 





119-120 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
120-121 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
121-122 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
122-123 0.1 0.0 2.48A737 '0.1 0.0, 24BB7 .8 . 
123-124 0.1 0.0 0,0 0.1 4.1 4'2 
124-125 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
" 125-126 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
126-127 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 '" 
- 127-128 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.4 
128-129 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0. . 
0 129-130 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
N 130-131 0.1 0.0 0.0 0,1 0.0 0.1 z C 
131-132 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 Q.O 00. 





RETRIEVERETURN CISLUNAR LOG. SHUTTLE IN E9
 
MISSibN0; Mb6t 1, SPACE BASED, MANNED
 
MISSION FUEL CELL rnXYGFN PAYLOAD TOT.MAIN TOT.RCS NET 
SEGMENT REACTANT LOSS CHANGE PROP. PROP, CHANGF 
NO. PROP. CONSUMED CONSUMED 
KG KG KG _ KGKGG.................... .... ............  _. . ... G......... KG.....
 
133-134 0.0 0,0 0.0 289,9 0.9 289.9 
134-135 0,0 0,.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.1 
135-136 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.1 1.4 
136-137 0.0 0.0 0.0 62.4 0.9 63,3 
137-138 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 
138-39 0.0o o 0.0 -d.o ". .o -.06. 
139-140 0.6 0.0 0M0 0.7 0.1 1.4 
140-141 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 6.2 6.4 
141-14? 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
142-143 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 
143-144 0.1 0.0 0.0 01 0.0 0.1 
i44-14. 0".2 - 0.0 0.0 .2 0.0 0.4 
145-146 0.2 0.0 O,0 0.3 0.0 0.5 
146-147 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 1.6 
147-148 2°8 0.0 0.0 3.6 0,0 6.4 
tU 	 148-149 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.? 0.0 0.3 
149:-150 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.3 
50.0 	 0.1 0.0 0.110 	 151-152 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
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